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praying that beneficial societies be exempted from the income 
tax-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee: J;>~tition of James K. 
P. Bowman, asking- passage of bill (H. R. 4839) for his relief-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SMITH of Arizona: Protestof board of supervisora of 
Yavapai County, Ariz., against passage of a bill granting 1,000,-
000 acres of desert lands to several States and Territories-to 
the Committee on Irrigation of- Arid Lands. 

By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial from the Commer
cial Club of Albuquerque, N. Mex., protesting against a re
moval of the Ute Indians from California to New Mexico-to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE: Petition of citizens of Haver
ford, Pa., for passage, of a law prohibiting circulation of matter 
pertaining to lotteries in this or any other country through the 
mails--to the Committee on the Post·Ofibe and Post-Roads. 

SENATE. 

FRIDAY_, Jmw 22, 1894. 
The Senate met at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplin, Rev. W. H. MILBURN, D.. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on the motion of Mr. TELLER, and by unan· 
imous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

PETITIONS .AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. VILAS presented the petition of Hans C. Anderson and 
27 other citizens of Eau Claire, Wis., praying that the funds of 
mutual life insurance companies and associations be exempted 
from the proposed income-tax provision of the pending tariff 
bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. CAMERON presente~ sundry memorials of wholesale 
and retail liquor dealers of various cities of Pennsylvania, re
monstrating against an increase of the internal-revenue tax on 
whisky, and also against an extension of the present bonded 
period; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Col. Fred Taylor Council 
No. 7621 Junior Order of American Mechanics, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., praying that the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized 
to issue Treasury notes in payp1en t of nonin terest-bearing twenty
five year bonds deposited in the Treasury for public improve
ments, et-c., in any State, Territory, town, county, etc., when
ever it shall be necessary for such improvements; which was 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also presented a petition of Encampment No. 62, Union 
Veteran Legion, of Kittanning, Pa., praying for the passage of 
a per diem service-pension bill; which was referred to tho Com-
mittee on Pensions. · 

He also presented a memorial of the Workingmen's Protect
ive Tariff League, of Philadelphia, Pa., remonstrating ao-ainst 
the passage of the pending tariff bill; which was orderedoto lie 
on the table. 

He also presented a petition uf sundry citizens of Columbus, 
Pa., and a petition of sundry citizens of Pennsylvania, praying 
that fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations be 
exempted from the proposed income-tax provision of the pend
ing tariff bill; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. TURPIE presented a petition of sundry citi£ens of Noble 
County, Ind., praying that the funds of mutual life-insurance 
companies and associations be exempted from the proposed in
come-tax provision of the pending tariff bill; which was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

He also presented the memorial of M. Toepp & Co., of South 
Bend, Ind., remonstrating against an increase of the internal
revenue tax on whisky, and also against an extension of the 
present bonded period; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. SHERMAN presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Clark C'ounty, Ohio, praying that the funds of mutuallife-insur
ance companies and associations be exempted from the proposed 
income-tax provision of the pending tariff bill; which was or
dered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Builders' Exchange of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, praying that an appropriation of $25,000 be 
made to survey routes to determine the most practical and effi
cient one for a ship canal between Lake Erie and the Ohio River; 
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

J1.1r. MITCHELL of Oregon. I present resolutions adopted 
by the Oregon State Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry at the 
twenty-first a.nnual session, held at Eugene, Oregon, May 22 to 
24, 18l:J4. 'rhe resolutions memoralize Congress for legislation 
on various sub.:ects ; among others in favor of a bill providing 
for the free coinage of both silver and gold on equal terms and 

at the present ratio of 16 to 1, and that th~ Government \lee the 
coins of both metals without discriminati9~. Also th~t tb.~ fu~ 
tallic currency be supplemented by the 1ssue of United Stat~~ 
notes in sufficient amount to prevent the nece~sity of issuillg 
any more interest-bearing bonds. The memorialists also recottr, 
mend the passage of a constitutional amendment providing 
for the election of United States Senators by the people; and 
"whereas the Government has already guaranteed the pay:. 
ment of bonds almost sufficient to build the transcontinental 
lines and also has donated vast tracts of valuable lands, more 
than sufficient to build them, which have not been paid for nor 
rightfully earned," they demand the absolute ownership on the 
part of the Government of those railroads. · 

I move the reference of the resolutions to the Committee on 
Finance. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. McMILLAN presented a petition of the Trades and Labor 

Council and of 25,000 citizens of Detroit, :r4ich., praying f9i• the 
passage of the }bill incorporating the telegraph with the pos
tal service; which was referred to the Committee on Post-Of· 
fices and Post-Roads. 

Mr. POWER presented a petition of Local Assembly No. 3298, 
Knights of Labor, of Helena, Mont., praying for the enactment 
of legislation to protect free labor against convict labor as em: 
ployed in some of the several States; which was referred to the 
Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented the petition of A. Cullen and 10 other citi
zens of Helena, Mont., praying that fraternal beneficiary soci
eties, orders, or associations be exempted from the proposed in
come-tax provision of the pending tariff bill; which was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

Mr. LODGE presented the petition of J'oseph J'. Stewart and 
18 other citizens of Malden, Mass., praying that fraternal bene
ficiary societies, orders, or associations be exempted from tb:e 
proposed income-tax provision of the pending tartff bill; which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of Miner Beal & Co., and 25 
other business firms of Boston, Mass., prayingthatahigher duty 
of 5 per cent be placed upon clothing than upon the woolen ma
terial from which such clothing is made. 

Mr. GALLINGER presented additional papers to accompany 
the bill ( S. 2156) to remove the charge of desertion from the mil
itary record of Joseph Blanchard, heretoforeintroduced by him; 
which were referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Mr. HARRIS, from the Committee on the District of Colum

bia, to whom was referred the amendment submitted by Mr. 
STEWART, April30, 1894, intended to be proposed to the District 
appropriation bill, reported it favorably, and moved that it be 
printed, and, with the accompanying letter from the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia, referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations; which was agreed to. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred the 
amendment submitted by Mr. GALLINGER on the 16th instant, 
intended to be proposed to the District appropriation bill, re
ported favorably thereon, and moved that it be printed, and, 
with the accompanying letter from the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, referred to the Committee on Appropria
tions; which was agreed to. 

Mr. TURPIE, from the Committee on Foreign Relations to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R. 6500) to define and establish 
the units of electrical measure, reported it with amendments. 

SUPREME LODGE OF KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Mr. FAULKNER. I am directed by the Committee on the 

District of Columbia, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 4'101) 
to incorporate the Supreme Lodge of the Knights of Pythias, t6 
report it with an amendment. I ask unanimous consent for its 
present consideration. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The amendment of the Committee on the District of Columbia 
was in section 2, line 2, after the word" estate," to insert" not 
exceeding- in value $100,000;" so as to read: 

That the said corporation shall have the pow~r.to take and hold real and 
personal estate, not exceeding in value $100,000, etc. 

The amendment was agreed. to. 
Mr. FAULKNER. I move to add to the bill as an additional 

section: 
SEC. -. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this act. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, a.nd the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be be engrossed, and the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time, and passed. 
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BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Mr. HARRIS (at the requestof the Commissioners of the pis
trict of Columbia) introduced a bill (S. 2152) to a.m~nd sections 
720 721 722 and 723 of the Revised Statutes of the United States 
rel~ting to 'the District of Columbia in relation to marria~es; 
which was read twice by its title, and, with the accompanymg 
letter of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, referred 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Mr. ROACH introduced a bill (S. 2153)fortherelief of certain 
Winnebaao Indians in Minnesota; which was read twice by its 
title, and"i·eferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

M1~. BRICE introduced a bill (S. 2154:) to authorize a survey 
a,nd estimates of cost of deepening and widening the Miami and 
Erie Canal in the State of Ohio; which was read twice by its 
title, and r~ferred to the Committee on Con;1merce. · 

M.r. MORGAN introduced a bill (S. 2155) to secure to the pub
lic the benefit of improvements on patented article~; which was 
rea~ twice by its title, and referred to the Comm1ttee on Pat
ents. 

Mr. GALLINGER introduced a bill (S. 2156) to remove the 
charge of desertion from the military record of Joseph Blanch
ard; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Mr. BLANCHARD introduced a bill (S. 2157) providing for 
the relief of George Baldey, of Louisiana, late Captain T.hirty
ninth Infantry, United States Army; which 'Y~s read tw:ICe by 
its title, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 2158) for the relief of Jacob A. 
Wolfson; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Claims. 

AMENDMENTS TO APPROPRIATION BILLS. 
Mr. ROACH submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 

by him to the river and harbor appropriation bill; which was 
referred to the Cominittee on Commerce, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. McPHERSON submitted an amendment intended to be 
proposed by him to the river and hArbor appropriation bill; 
which was referred to the Committee on Commerce, and order-ed 
to be printed. 

Mr. MORGAN submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the Indian appropriation bill; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. POWER submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the river and harbor appropriation bill~ which 
was referred to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. SQUIRE submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the Indian appropriation bill; which was- re
ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. ALLEN (by request) submitted an amendment intended 
to be proposed by him to the deficiency appropriation bill; which 
was ordered to be printed, and, with the accompanying paper, 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

ANTONIO MAXIMO MORA. 
Mr. DOLPH. Some correspondence came in yesterday from 

the Department of State concerning the Antonio Maximo Mora 
caE:e. There was previous correspondence, but the publication 
has been exhausted. There are only two copies remaining, lam 
informed. The previous correspondence ought to be printed in 
connection with that which came in yesterday. I move that it 
be so printed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
REPRINT OF DOCUMENTS. 

Mr. KYLE submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Printing: 

Ilesolwd, That there be printed for the use of the Committee to Establish 
the University of the United States 2,000 copies of Senator HUNTON's Report 
No. 433, on Senate bill 1708, to establish a national university; also 2,000 
copies of Miscellaneous Document No. 95, entitled "A Solution of the Labor 
Problem," for the use of the Committee on Education and Labor. 

EMMA A. RIPLEY. 
Mr. McMILLAN. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill 

(S. 447) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue a du
plicate of a certain Iand warrant to Emma A. Ripley. The Sen
ator from Florida[Mr. CALL] objected to this bill some days ago 
but afterwards looked into it very carefully and came to me and 
said he would withdraw his objection. · 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bilL It directs the Secretary 
of the Interior to issue to Emma A. Ripley duplicate of one 
Porterfield land warrant issued in pursuance of the act of Con
gress approved April 11, 18GO, for 40 acres, upon satisfactory 
proof of ownership and loss of same, and the execution of a bond, 

I 

with good and sufficient sureties, in double the market value of 
the warrant so to be issued, t~be approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior, conditioned to indemnify the United States against 
the presentation by an innocent holder of the alleged lost war
rant; and the duplicat~ shall have all the legal force antl effect 
as had the original. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

ST. CHARLES COLLEGE. 
Mr. COCKRELL. I ask for the present consideration oi t~e 

bill (S. 211) for the relief of St. Charles College. 
By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It authorizes the Sec
retary of War to cause to be investigated by the Quartermas
ter's Departmentof the United States Army the circumstances, 
character, and extent of the alleged use and occupation, by the 
United States military authorities, for Government purposes, 
during the late war, of the college buildings and grounds of 
St. Charles College in St. Charles County, Mo., the actual 
value of such use and occupation, and certify to the Secretary 
of the Treasury what amount, if any, is equitably due to St. 
Charles College from the United States as the reaspnable yalue 
of such use and. occupation. 

The bill was r-eported from the Committee on Claims with an 
amendment, in line 13, after the word" occupation," to strike 
out the remainder of the bill in the following words: 

And that the Secrerary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed 
to pay to said St. Charles College, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, the amount, if any, so found to be due !rom the 
United States; and the acceptance by said St. Charles College of any sum 
paid under the proYisions of this" act shall be in full satisfaction of all claims 
of every kind and nature for said use and occupation, and all damages re
sulting therefrom. 

Mr. COCKRELL. The amendment proposed by the commit
tee was made doubtless supposing that the same bill was before 
the committee which was first before it, and not the bill passed 
at the last Congress. I suggest therefore that the amendment 
be disagreed to, in order that the bill may be passed just as it 
has passed Congress twice before. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or

dered to be engTossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. • 

DISTRICT WATER-MAIN ASSESSMENTS. 
Mr. PROCTOR. I ask the Senate to proceed to the consider

ation of the bill (H. R. 6893) to regulate water--rna.in assessments 
in the District of Columbia. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on the District ot Columbia with an mend
ment, after the word" assessment," in line 10, to strike out the 
remainder of the bill in the following words: 

And provided fln'ther, That in all cases now pending where assessments 
have been regularly made, and where there has not been paid a sum equal 
to $1.25 per linear foot, as estimated above, then only so much shall be col
lected as will make the whole sum paid equal to $1.25 per linear foot. But 
this act is not intended to give any ground of action for the refunding of 
any sum already paid in ~xcess of $1.25 per linear foot. 

So as to make the bill read: 
B e it Macted, etc., Thathereafter assessments levied for laying water mains 

in the District of Columbia shall be at the rate of $1.25 per linear front foot 
against all lots or land abutting upon the street, road, or alley in which' a 
water main shall be laid: Provided, That corner lots shall be taxed only on 
their front, with a depth of not exceeding 100 feet; any excess ot the other 
front over 100 feet shall be subject to above rate of assessment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend

ment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. PROCTOR. I move that the Senate request a conference 

with the House of Representatives on the bill and amendment. 
The motion was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was author-ized to 

appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate, and Mr. PROC
TOR, Mr. FAULKNER, and Mr:MARTIN were appointed. 

TIMBER INVESTIGATIONS. 
Mr. ROACH. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill (S 

313) appropriating funds for investigations and tests of Ameri< 
can timber. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of th~ 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to apprOI
priate $40,000 for the continuance of the timber investigations
and. the s-pee.dy publication of results, to be expended under tha 
direction of the Secretary of Agriculture through the Forestry 
Division. 

·. 
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The bill was reported tq the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. . 

The preamble was agreed to. 

LABOR DAY. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Calendar, under Rule VIII, is 
in order. 

:-...:: Mr. KYLE. We are on the Calendar just about down to Order 
of Business No. 245, which is Senate bill 730. I a.sk that the 
Senate proceed to the consideration of the bill (S. 730) making 
Labor Day a legal holiday. ~ 

There being no. objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill; which was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, ect., That the first Monday in September in each year, being the 
day celebrated and known as labor's holiday, is hereby made a. legal public 
holiday, to all intents and purposes, in the same manner as.Chrlstma.s, the 
1st day of January, the 22d day of February, the 30th day of May, and the 
4th day or July are now made by law public holidays. 

- Mr. KYLE. I should like to say for the information of those 
who do not know, that something like twenty-five States of the 
United States have now settled upon the first Monday of Sep· 
tember or the lst day of October. In order to make the observ
ance uniform, that all may enjoy vac3.tion privileges' upon the 
same day, the labor organizations of the country have united in 
asking thatthefirstMonday of September be set apart as a holi
day. 

Mr. ALLISON. Is the day mentioned in the bill the 1st day 
of September? 

Mr. COCKRELL. The first Monday of September. Itought 
to be the 1st day of September. I move to strike out "Mon
day" and insert" d.ay;" so as to read, "the 1st day of Septem
ber." 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. Then it would come on Sunday 
once every few years. 

Mr. COCKRELL. So does the 4th of July, and so does any 
fixed holiday fall upon Sunday occasionally. • 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. It should be fixed on a week 
day. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I think H the labor organizations have fixed 
their own time, as it is said twenty-three States have done, we 
had better let them have a week day. I do not myself like to 
encourage holidays on Sunday. There is too much old Presby
terianism in me for that. 

Mr. COCKRELL. Neither do I like to encourage holidays on 
Sunday; but if there is to be any symmetry in our holidays this 
one ought to be fixed on the first day of the month, just as we 
have the 4th of July, the 25th of December, the 30th of May, and 
so on, for public holidays. However, I have noobjection to let
ting it go; and I withdraw my amendment if there is any objec
tion to it. 

Mr. SHERMAN. We had better leave itthefirst Monday, as 
we now create the holiday. The 4th of July was created by a 
great event, and could not be changed. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Missouri is withdrawn. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 
~ -

LIME POINT MILITARY RESERVATION. 

Mr. PERKINS. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill 
(H. R. 4961) granting certain rights over Lime Point military 
reservation in the State of California. 

By unanimous consent, the- Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider' the bill. It proposes to grant to 
the citizens of the town or city of Sausalito, Marin County, Cal., 
the right to occupy and improve for the purpose of a road only 
for the use and benefit of the citizens of.the United States, and for 
no other. purpose whatever, a portion of the tract of land owned 
by the United States in the State of California, known as the 
Lime Point military reservation. 

The bill was reported to the Sen'l.ta without am3ndment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time , and passed. 

MOLLIE CRANDALL. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. I should like to call up a little 
pension bill. I ask the Senate to proceed to the consideration 
of the bill (S. 1490) to pension Mollie Crandall. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to place on 
the pension roll the name of Mollie Crandall, widow of Clark P. 
Crandall, deceased, and late captain of Company C, First'Regi
ment Oregon Volunteer Infantry, and to pay her at the rate or 
$20 per month. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I suppose Mrs. Crandall is now receiving 
some pension. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. She is. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I suggest that the words be added
In lieu ot the pension she is now receiving. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. I _ have no objection to that 

amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed ior a third reading, and 

wa.s read the third time, and passed. 
E. R. SHIPLEY. 

Mr. COCKRELL. I ask for the ·present consideration of the 
bill (S. 199) for the relief of E. R. Shipley. A similar bill has 
passed Congress three times heretofore without objection. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to appropri
ate $450 for the payment in full to E. R. Shipley for moneys paid, 
by direction of Post-Office Inspector Edgerton, to parties having 
money in registered packages stolen from the post-office in 
Springfield, Mo., on the 23d day of June, 1884. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. · 

JOSEPH G. UTTER. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Calendar, under Rule VIII, 
will be proceeded with. . 
T~e bill (S.1343) to remove the charge of desertion standing 

agamst the name of Joseph G. Utter was announced as first in 
order on the Calendar; and the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to its consideration. 

The bill was reported to the . Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

MESSAGE FROM -THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. T. 0. 
TOWLES, its Chief Cler~, <O.nnounced that the House had passed 
the following bills and joint resolution; in which the concur
rence of the Senate was requested: 

A bill (H. R. 6558) to amend section numbered 2324 of theRe
vised Statutes of the United Sbtes relating to mininu claims; 

Jr bill (H. R. 7334) to sell certain lands in Montgome~·y County, 
Ark., to the Methodist Episcopal Church South; 

A bill (H. R. 7489) to amend section 3 of an act to withdraw 
certain public lands from private entry, and for other purposes, 
approved March 2, 1889; and 

A joint resolution (H. Res.193) to appoint three members of 
the Board of Managers of the Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers. 

CORPORATE INTERFERENCE IN ELECTIONS. 

Me. CALL. I desire to give notice that to-morrow morning 
at the conclusion of the regular morning business I shall ask 
the privilege of calling up the resolution I introduced some 
days ago relative to the appointment of a special committee to 
invebtigate the organized efforts of corporations to control elec
tions of members of State Legislatures and members of Con
gress. 

THE REVENUE BILL. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The hour of half past 10 o'clock 
having arrived, the Chair lays before the $enate the unfinished 
business. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 4864) to reduce taxation, to provide 
revenue for the Government, and for other purposes. 

THE INCOME TAX, 

Mr. KYLE. Mr.President, the subject of ta.xationhaspuzzled 
st::.ttesmen and economists long before this body came into exist
ence. It is as old as organize4 society. Government is f01; tho 
people and they must contribute to the support of national or· 
ganization and public institutions. All agree to this; but how 
to r aise the revenue most easily and distribute the burden 
equaLly and justly is the problem that puzzles and which now 
confronts us. Whether on land or chattels, on neccessaries or 
luxuries consumed, or on annual incomes, taxation is a burden, 
and the province of legislation should be to administer public 
affairs in an economical manner, causing the burden to falllig h tly 
on the shoulders of all, especially the poor. The toiler whose 
life is spent in the yoke-almost like the beast of burden-gives 
of his lifeblood to add to the material wealth of the nation and 
knows little of ease or luxury. The rich are often the children 
of fortune, living on the fruits of others' labor, and it is right 
economically and morally that they should bear the larger share 
of public expense. 

There is no better law than the Biblical laws on which to 
found a prosperous government. The sum of all those teachinga 
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is that the rich or favored should not oppress the poor, and that 
all citizens should recognize government and contribute to its 
support as they are prospered. Adam Smith, one of the fathers 
of political economy, says: 

The su·ojects of every state ought to contribute towards the support of 
the government as nearly as possible in proportion to their respective a~il
ities; that is, in proportion to the revenue which they respectively enJOY 
under the protection of the state. The expense of government to the- indi
viduals o!a great nation is like the expense of management to the joint ten
ants of a great esta te, who are all obliged to contribute _,in proportion to 
their r espective interests in the estate. In the observation or neglect of 
this m axim consists what is called the equality or inequality of taxation. 

It is common law and common sense that 
PROPERTY HOLDERS SHOULD CONTRIBUTE THE LARGE SHARE 

to the support of government. The Constitution guarantees to 
all alike protection to life and property; but nine-tenths of our 
laws concern the protection of property. Our Federal, State, 
and county courts, our police power, the militia, and national 
Army are for the protection of people in their rights to property, 
not primarily to protect the life -of individuals. In barbarous 
countries where no government exists people look out for their 
lives. Quarrels between tribes, when such occur, are largely 
caused by violation of customs as to property rights. 

When civilization appears and individua]s 'begin to acquire 
personal and real property, governments are formed to protect 
the wea-k against the strong, and insure justic43 between man and 
man as to property . . The well-to-do citizens of our country own 
om· factories. palatial residences, mercantile institutions, our rail
roads, banks·, etc., to the amount of three-fourths of the nation's 
wealth; and it is for the protection of such property that taxa~ 
are levied. The annual income of the nation is a little over 
$7,000,000,000, but 10 per cent of-the people absorb the large part 
of it. Why should they not contribute of their abundance to sup
port the Governmeutwhich makestheirwealthsecure? Ninety 
per c.:mt are small property holders with sm3<ll incomes, and 
under present economical arrangements pay a larger portion 
per capita of tax on property than the rich for the support of 
the-Government. 

On this point the Senator from Ohio [Mr. SHERMAN] in his 
speech of March 15, 1892, used these words: 

The public mind is not yet prepared to apply the key" of a genuine revenue 
reform. A few years of further experience will convince the whole body of 
our people that a system o! national taxes which rests the whole burden of 
taxation on consumption and not one cent on property and income is in-
trinsically unjust. . 

}Vhile the expenses· of the National Government are largely caused by the 
protection of property, it is but right to call property to contribute to its 
payment. It will not do to s:1.y that each person consume'3 in proportion to 
his means. That is not true. Everyone must see that the consumption of 
the rich does not bear the same relation to the consumption of the poor as 
the income of the rich does to the wages of the_ poor. As wealth accumu
lates this injustice in the fundamental basis of our system will be felt and 
forced upon the attention of Congress. 

IT IS A JUST TAX. 

Many objections may be raised against this system, but few 
can be found to question its justness. It compels those who re
ceive the protection of law to pay the bills incurred by such pro
tection. The system has commended itself to the wisdom and 
judgment of nearly all civilized nations, and prominent political 
economists have pronounced it the best and most just method of 
raising revenue. Prof. Ely, . our freshest writer on modern 
economics, says of the income bx: 

The central and variable tax ina proper system of state taxation ought to 
be an income tax. This should vary from year to year according to the 
needs of the state government, and its rate should be calculated after the 
revenues from other sources have been estimated, 

Again he remarks: 
First. It is universally, or almost universally, admitted that no tax is so 

just provided it can be assessed fairly and collected without difficulty. More 
nearly than any other tax does it answer the requirements of that canon of 
taxation which prescribes equality of sacrifice. Furthermore, it 1B of mo
ment that the income tax, unlike license charges, does not make it more 
difficult for a poor man to begin business or to continue business. Its social 
effects , to the contrary, are beneficial, because it places a heavy load only 
on strong shoulders. · 

Even for men of large means engaged in business it is a. tax to be strongly 
recommended, for such men will in some years make little or nothing, or 
even lose money. Now, our property tax is merciless, it exacts as much in 
a year when a business man is struggling to keep his head above water as 
1n a year of rare prosperity; whereas the income tax exacts much only when 
much can be given without financial embarrassment. If it were practicable 
to substitute an income tax for the whole of the property tax it would save 
many a man from bankruptcy. 

Referring to annuitants and others who escape taxation, he 
says: 

..., Again , why should the man with a large income but with no property 
escape all share in the common burdens? 'l.'here is a considerable and in· 
~reasing'Class livin~ in great comfort on incomes of large proportions, say 
tlve, ten, twenty,. th1rty, ?r forty, or even fifty thousand dollars, who by in
surance and variOus dev1ees, prot-ect themselves and their families for the 
future. and yet pay no taxes. This is an injustice to other classes and a 
harm to the commonwealth, because these men are often careless and tndif-

ferent about their public duties, knowing that their income is not a1Iected by 
high or low taxation. They appear to pay nothing to Government, and as 
it seems to cost them nothing, they too often care little for it. 

Touching the apathy of professional men as to public affairs 
of government, he says: 

One of the reasons of poor government in our States and cities is to be 
found in the failure of large and infl.uential classes to concern themselves 
about practical politics. They often speak of politics with an affectation of 
superiority, as if they were above anything so base and common. This at
titude is not uncommon among professional people, as lawyers, physicians, 
and teachers. These men have opportunities for personal cultivatton and 
for gathering knowledge which are better than those enjoyed by other 
members of the community, and their influence ought to be large and bene
ficial. They must pay taxes, because indirect Federal taxes form a part of 
the price of commodities which they purchase, and because a considerable 
portion of our direct taxes, like the tax on house property, is shifted, and 
reaches them indirectly. 

This, however, is not noticed. What is needed is a tax varying with pub
lic needs, and with the integrity and efficiency of administration, which will 
reach the great mass of citizens-a tax which will directly and immediately 
rest upon the tax-bearer. We have too few payers of direct taxes in our 
States and cities; but the income tax is a tax which is felt and which must 
be paid by the tax-bearer. It is precisely the kind of tax needed, and it is 
beyond question that it would change t.he attitude of a large portion of the 
community towards government. 

The incomes enjoyed by the professional and salaried classes and some 
others are frequently the results of large expenditures in cultivating one's 
powers, and they create what can be called personal wealth. One man 
spends $10,000 in preparing himself for some lucrative position and derives 
therefrom an income, but pays no tg.xes, while the man who spends $10,000 
on a farm must contribute every year a sum large in proportion to his in-
come for the support of government. -

Prof. Wayland, the distinguished economist of Brown Uni
versity, says: 

Theoretically, this is the most equitable of all taxes, since it touches men 
exactly according to their abilities. But, as we have seen, if the percentage 
is uniform for all incomes, it involves an inequality which bears heavily on 
those whose incomes are small. To relieve this two measures are employed. 
The first is to exempt all income below a specified amount. T.he other is 
to establish two or three grades of income and make the percentage ~eater 
on the larger incomes. The chief objection to an income taxis the difficulty, 
almost impossibility, of ascertaining men's real incomes; partly because 
many keep no accurate accounts, and partly ))ecause few comparatively will 
make truthful report of their incomes. 

Inquisitorial measures to diBcover actual incomes are exceedingly offen
sive. "' * * Actual experience under the law 'tended to relieve diftlculties 
and objections. When most efficiently carried out, concealment and dis
honesty were not probably greater under this form of tax than are prac· 
ticed continually under the attempts of the States to leVY taxes on miscel
lanetJus personal property. In both cases the needed relief must come from ,. 
the moral culture which forms good consciences. • 

P rof. Thompson, of the chair of social science in the Univer
sit.y of Pennsylvania, commends the system in these strong 
terms: 

The most modern, and theoretically the fairest, form of taxation is the in 
come tax. It seems to make everyone contribute to the wants of the Stat-e 
in proportion to the revenue which he enjoys under its protection; while, 
"by falling equally on all, it occasions no change in the distribution of 
capital, or in the material direction of industry, and has noinfl.uence,on 
prices."-(McCulloch). No other is so cheaply assessed and collected; no 
other brings home to the people so forcibly the fact that it 1B their interest 
to insist on a wise economy o~ the national revenue. 

Mr. N. A. Dunning, who is as well posted in economics as any 
journalist in the country to-day, says in a recent editorial in the 
National Watchman: 

This whole objection is founded on a desire to shift the burdens of taxa
tion upon other shoulders, and thereby avoid the payment of a. proper share 
of the expenses of government, and at the same time keep the common peo
ple in ignorance of the vast incomes that are now being recei>ed by the plu-
tocratic and wealth-absorbing classes. . 

A graduated income tax, which increases with the amount of income, is 
the most equitable form of taxation. We should favor beginning with in
comes of $1,000, so as to reach a large class of annuitants and professions. 
It is capable of being demonstrated that with this tax placed on incomes of 
~1,000 and over, fully 50,000,000 out of our 65,000,000 of people would not be 
taxed. Such are the inequalities of the distribution of the fruits of industry 
that full 50 per cent of the families of this country live on yearlyincom&sof 
less than $500. Indirect taxation reaches this class in tar greater propor
tion than it does the wealthy. And while they have nothing for govern
ment to protect, they are compelled to pay for protecting tbe property of 
the rich. This is manifestly unfair, and can only be remedied through a 
graduated income tax rigidly administered. 

Prof. Levi, of Kings College, London, comments on the income 
tax favorably in the Statistical Journal of 1874: 

Ever since Sir Robert Peel, in a. moment of financial perplexity, hit upon 
the happy expedient of appealing to the wealthy class of people to contrib· 
ute in a direct manner such a sum as mightena.blehim to establish a. proper 
equilibrium between the revenue and expenditure, and to induce wholesome 
and radical reform in the custom and excise revenue, every chancellor of the 
exchequer has clung to the income tax as the main prop of all his budgeli, 1n 
peace or war; with a wholesome surplus or with a deficiency to meet this 
tax has ·always been found most welcome~ and notwithstanding all the 
grumbling and objections urged against it at its first imposition, and at 
~very subsequent revival of the same, the income tax still brings a handsome 
contingent to the national revenue. 

The taxation of the country is now very much simplified. In 1873 70 per 
cent of the whole amount of governmental revenue was derived from the 
sources, namely: Of spirits, malt, tobacco, sugar, and tea, and the income 
tax; but non.e of these branches or taxation is less objectionable in relation 
to the production of wealth, expensiveness of collection, or certainty of re· 
sult than the income tax, and I do not wonder that with perfect machinery 
at work, with t.he assessment, and with tbe national miild accustomed to 
the burden, the chancellor ot the exchequer is unwilling to relinquish so 
good a contributor to his "ways and means." 
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Prof. Cossa, of the University of Pavia, Italy, says in his Te
centwork en taxation, its -principles and methods: 

In the year 1776 Adam Smith stated four rules of taxation which have 
been a.ccepted:})y the whole civilized world and by all gover:nments.in it-as tbe 
maxims of justice applied to that matter. The first of these rules says that 
the subjects of every state ought to contribute as nearly as possible .accord· 
ing to their respective abilities. This means, of course, that a man whose 
income is $5,000 ought to -pay ten times as much as the one whose income is 
$500. Nobody denies the truthot this maxim, except some writers·who eon 
tend that the ·man whose income is $500 or less ought not to pay any taxes. 

L:1stiy,John Stua-rt Mill, in his Political Economy: says: 
We now -pass 1'rom taxes on the separate kinds of income to a tax admitted 

to 1>e assessed ftd:rly upon all kinds-in other words, an income tn.x. This 
tax, and the conditions necessal."Y to make this 'tax consistent with justice, 
has been inv-estigated in the last chapter. We shall suppose, therefore, ·that 
these conditions have been complied with, and they are, first, 'that incomes 
below a certain amount 1>hould be altogether untaxed. This minimum 
should not be higher than the amount which sum.ees for the necessaries of 
the existing-population. The exemption from the presentincome tax of all 
incomes ·under £100, and the lower percentage levied on au those between 
£100 and £1M, are based -upon the ground that almost all indirect taxation 
bears more 11ea;vily on incomes between fifty and one hlmdred and 1iJ't.y th:m. 
on any others whatever. 

The second condition is, that incomes above tne limitshould be taxed only 
in pn>portion to the surplus by which they exceed the limit. All-sums saved 
from t.he income and in-vested should be exem-pt from 'tax, or if this should 
be found impracticabl-e that the live incomes and incomes from business 
professions should be less heavilY' taxed than such 1nheritable incomes and 
in a degree as-nearly as-possible eqnivalent·to the increased need of economy 
arising from their termable character, allowance being .also maile tn the 
case or available incomes for theh· vicariousness. 

Mr. President, an income tax is right and just because 
WEALTH 1lAs JlEEN FAVORED. 

Discriminations have been practiced, and geographical sections 
have been favol"ed until to~day ·classes of society are as clearly 
ma-rked .as the-y are in almost any country of Europe. Dur na· 
tional condition is dark and threatening; the ranks of the igno
rant poor are fast being swelled, while the ran"ks of the elite 
four hund-red is to be found in every important city-a thing 
utterly undemocratic, un-American1 and nationally suicidal. 
To 1 efuse to see the suppressed wrath of ·a country full ol honest 
Iabarers ~ unstatesmanlike; nay, more, it is Cl'iminally wrong. 

R-evolutions have occured with less fel'ment than we see in the 
United States to-day. Nero fiddled while Rome w·as burning, 
and the capitalistic press~oi the United States to-day jeer and 
tann_t the efforts of the bond-burdened serfs on the farms and in 
the workshops who attempt to rise from their pitiful condition. 
It is n. sorrowful sight to see an army of penniless laborers march
ing from every quarter of· our bountiful country to the nation's 
capital to petition for ·deliverance from bondage. It is a sadder 
thought that the country has so far fallen into the hands -of the 
oppressor as to make an uprising af the people .necessary. Sit
ting in our comfortable homes, 13Urr-ounded with happy families 
who are free from the burdens and the cares of poverty, we little 
know the sufferings that fall to the lot of the toil stained, poorly 
clothed .and poorly fed laborer. 

The papers of our great cities have contained heartrending 
stories during the past winter and spring of the famished con
dition of 3,000,000 of people out of employment, ready for riot 
~:md plunder. The Master Workman of the Knights of Labor 
has spent b.is time in trying to curb the mad haste of thousands 
of strong men who vowed vengeance upon capital. He tells me 
we do not know the condition of the people. Mr. President, I 
think I do 'Understand the feeling among workingmen, but I am 
powerless.to help matters. All this is happening in our pros
parous Government-the flower of the civilization of the nine
teenth century, a:nd at the close -of thirty years of Republican 
rule! Only the ignorant and unsophisticated can be made to be
lieve. tha;t the present ills are the Tesult of the incumben<Jy of 
the Demooratic party just come into power. 

The fact is, Mr. President, that thirty years with Shylock in 
power has left the country burdened with indebtedness, exagger
ated in all lines of business; and worst o·f all, with the wealth of 
the nation. centralized in a small area and in few hands. A few 

highest. The Rockafellers are rated at $.200,000,0DO. 'I'hs 
Goulds at between $100,000.,000 and $200,000,000, and the late 
Vandel'bil t at $200,0001000. · A simple problem in arithmetic will 
reveal to any interested person the threatening evil of such 
enormous fortunes and of concentrated wealth. Sixty-three bil 
lion dollars of :national wealth do not represent that deo-ree of 
p1'ospe1'ity. The la'!'ge bulk of it is congested in a few"'money 
cen~1·s, while more than 40,000,000 of -people have practically 
nothing. Let me read from the New York World some striking 
facts comparing our condition and showing our drift: 

A CENSUS STUDY. 

In 1860 our tota.l wealth per capita was "$993. The assessed value was $383 
or .3873 of tha true wealth-51 per cent escaping taxation ancl 49 per cen 
being assessed at an average of 75 per cent of its value. In iB90 the per cap 
1ta wealr.h was'$999 and the assessed value $384. :En other words: 

Year. Assessed value. Actual wealth 

'1S60 ..••.• -------- -·-- --·- --·· ··-·-··· ···-----·. $12,il84, 500,005 $31,201,000,000 
1890 ······--··-··-·-·------···· ····-·-·········· 24,249,589,804 62,000,000,000 

Year. Popula- Per 
tion. capita 

~ 

.-------------~--------~~----------------

$993 
999 

There had been -llO increase practically in the wealth in thirty years al 
though in _the ten years between 1850 and 1860 the per capita wealth neal·ly 
·doubled, r1sing from i£591 to $993, of which only $21 was from the discovery of 
gold. 

In 1860 the wealth of this counu~y was very evenly distributed· there were 
no multi-millionaires, very tew millionaires, tew 'Iar~e fortunes. No spe 
cial wealth statistics were collected, but the census of 1860 shows half the 
wealth in possession of half the people. There were no bonanza farms and 
no 'tenant farmers. One-halt the male workers were on farms they owned 
and the average land value of e.ach farm was ttl,261, while few went much 
over or lillder. Poverty was confined to the cities, and to small sections of 
them. rus perfectly -saf-e to assert that 91 per cent of the people be'ld in fa1r 
and even measure 91 per cent of the wealtn, while 4 per cent of the "PeO-ple 
owned the remaining 9 per cent, leaving not more than 5 per cent practi 
cally paupers. 

The per capita wealth is the same to-day as in 1860. Each man eats and 
drinks, .and any great change that has come must of necessity have been by 
a redistribution of wealth-by taking from many and giving it to one. 

The census o! 1890 shows that the conditions of 1860 have been reversed 
that 91 per cent of the people or the United States are to-day practically 
paupers, living from hand to mouth, dependent upon theil· daily labor for 
their daily bread, while 9 per cent are capitalistic employers, owning 84 per 
cent of the wealth. It divides the wealth among three classes of families in 
:~iio.J!~ multi-millionaires, (2) employing capitalists, (3) wage-workers, as 

Class. Families. / Total wMlth. 

1 .. ·-·· ···- .... ........ -- ·--- ........ ·-·· 4, 074 
2 ..•.............•.. ---------- -·-· .. ·-·- 1, 092,218 
3 ....... ·-··-----·····--·-······--········ 12,010,000 

$12,400,000,000 
31, 620, 000, 000 
J7, 980,000,000 

Per 
fmnily. 

$3,000,000 
28,000 
1,497 

Total ....... --- ~ ------···-------- ~ 13, 102,292 6~. ooo, ooo, ooo I 4,732 

ln~the wage-working class are included allfatnilies worth $5,000 or less, or 
all having thei-r shaTe of the wealth. Now, 1·emembeT that the wealth that 
m11St be created and consumed yearly in oxoer to live-$800 the census says 
for each family of five, $140 for each person-is included by the census in 
this. It is a sma.ll matter to the multi-millionaire, but a great one to the 
wage-worker. Th-e aatual wealth, omitting our daily bread, is as follows: 

Class. 

1 ___ .... ·------~--- ____ _. ____ ··-----------
2 ........ ---------- ··--.- ---- ·--- ---- •••• 
3 .. - ... ·-·· ------ ..•• -·-· -·-- ----· ·-·- ---· 

To.tal -······--·-···-----~·-···· 

\ Fami~es.! Wealth. Wealth 
per family 

4, 0741 $12, 396, 768, BOO $3,000, 000 
1, 092, £18 30,746, 225, 600 28,600097 

12,010, 000 8, 272, 000,000 

13, 102,2921--51-,-4-14.-,-99-4-, 4-00-l----3-,-93-~ 

have become immensely rich, while the millions hav~ grown Think what this means. While the average wea.Ith is $3,932 per family 
p.oorer. T'.ne middle' classes of society, consisting of farmers, 1,096,292families (all worth.over$5,000) hold an average of $.tO,OOO each, and 

h · d 11 d idl a· · 12 Ol0,0001amllies (worth under $5,000) hold an average of only $61'7 each. 
m.ec anics, an · Sllill tra esmen, are rap Y 1sappearm.g · Tile 4;074 m:ui-ti-milliona.ires:have 50 pel." cent more wealth than the 55,000, 
Under the present 'Order of things the end will not ·come until ; -ooomembers or the 12,010,000 families belonging to t.he wage-working class 
the American farmeT is on -a level with ·the Irish tenant, -and , .or 24 per cent of it aJJ.. The capitalist employers have 60 per cent, and the 
.mechanics ,and tradesmen are made the servants of the rich. masses of the peo'ple {!ll per cent of them) have only 16 per cent of the 

PRINCELY FORTtnffiS. 

We are living in a day of princely fortnD:es. By book or crook
vossibly itl both ways--the United States have outstripped the · 
"WOrld in less than half a century. T:he fortunes of single indi
viduals in the United States have scarcely been .equaled in the l 
world's \history. Authorities place the wealth of the MaTquis 
of .Bute ·at $30,000,000, the Duke of Westminste1' at $59,QOO,OOO, ' 
and 'the Duke of Norfolk at $40,000,000. 
I~ the United States several men in a single city surpass the 

wealth. 
In 1840 England had beeil for eight centuries the strongest or pt'Otection 

countries. Accordin~.!A> the legacy and succession returns ot that year the 
wealth o.f the United tungdom was distributed as follows: 

Class. 

Rich·--·------·--------- __ ---------··· ____ .---···----· 
Middle~------. ___ ...... ----····----- .. ··-- .. ________ . 
Work:ing -----·. ---- -·---·. ------ .. ··-. ··-- -----· ----. 

Families. Per family. 

86,833 
782,100 

4,341,067 

.. . 
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An almost incredible dfffusion ot -w~alth followed the -adoption of freer 

trade in 18t8 and finally or frfle trade in 1860, as shown by the same returns 
for 1877. 

Class. Families. Per family. 

Rich .- ---------------------------------------------- 122,500 I 
Middle ------------------------------------~---~ 1,824,(00 
Working _______________ ---·---------------·--·---- 4, 629,100 

£25,803 
l,005 

86 

(Mulhall'B Dictionary of Statistics, page 473.) 
Over one million !a.mllies of the working class had joined the middle class. 

Th.e average wealth of every working family had doubled. The average 
wealth of the rich families had declined. The rich were getting poorer and 
the poor were getting richer. 

Now suppose we tabulate our American ret11rns in the same way: 

Class. Familles. Per family. 

Rich ________________ ---- ~ --------· __ --·· •• -----------... 4, 074 
Middle ______ .----------------------·------------------ 1, 092,218 
Working_------ __________ .... ____ -------------·-------- 12,010,000 

£600,000 
5,500 

138 

Our census has not divided our population properly for compal'ison, but 
a. little figuring will show. 

The "working class" in the United Stat-es numbered less than 50 per cent 
1n 1800; now numbers 91 per cent, and is rapidly increasing in proportion to 
the others. 

The "working class" in England in 1840 numbered 83 per cent; in 1877 
numbered 70 per cent, and is decreasing in proportion so rapidly that it will 
not now number much over 60 per cent. It absorbed nearly all the increase 
in we~lth between l!HO and 1877, while in the United States nearly all the in
crease in wealth was absorbed by the rich and middle classes between 1800 
and 1800. 

In 1860 50 per cent o! the families o! the United States held 50 per cent of 
wealt.h; in 1690 we find 91 per cent of the families holding only 16 per cent. 

What has brought about this redistribution? 
T.E. W. 

Along the same line the Dawn, of Boston, remarks upon the dis
tribution of wealth as given by Mr. Holmes, a st!ltistician of the 
Census Bureau: 

In the last number of the Political Science Quarterly there is an article by 
George K. Holmes. The Political Science Quarterly is as high economic au
thority as there is in this country. Mr. Holmes is a. specialist of the Census 
Bureau on statistics of wealth. In his article Mr. Holmes treats ofthecon
cent.ra.tion of wealth, and after carefully examining the facts, comes to this 
result. He says (Political Science Quarterly, page 593.): "We are now pre
pared to characterize the concentration of wealth in the United States by 
stating that 29 per cent of it (of the wealth of the United States) is owned 
by three-hundJ:edths of 1 per cent of the families; 51 per cent by 9 per cent 
ot the families (not including millionaires); 71 per cent by 9 per cent of the 
families (including the millionaires); and 29 per cent of the wealth by 91 per 
cent of the families." That is, according to Mr. Holmes, 9 per cent of the 
families of the United States own 71 per cent, or nearly three-quarters, of our 
wealth, and 91 per cent of our families together own only 29 per cent of our 
wealth. 

Now, do we not begin to see why there is poverty? Mr. Thomas G. Shear
;man published four ~ars ago similar figures, but they were not credited by 
many. Here is practically the same result published by the wealth expert 
of the Eleventh Census. Do we not see now why there are the unemployed? 
If 91 per cent of our families own only a little over one-quarter of our wealth, 
"that means that they are poor. They do not have the money to buy what 
they want .. They wear old hats, turned clothes, worn shoes. I heard of a 
number of girls the other day wearing papers under their jackets because 
they could not afford winter clothing. People are economizing in hat·sher 
ways than these. I know of one girl who has lived on one meal a day since 
November because she does not wish to accept a.Ims. There are many who 
drop a meal several times a week, and have poor meals the rest of the ti.me, 
in order to keep out of pauperism. This is what the statistics I have read 
come to. Now,dowenot see how it affects theunemployed? But it is ha-rd 
to convince people that our workingmen are poor.-The JJawn. 

What has brought about this ''redistribution n? The Senar
torfrom New York [Mr. HILL] yesterday, in his long argument 
on this question, took occasion to refer to the Populists and the 
socialists of this country as those who were demanding a new 
disteibutionof the wealth of the country. I ask, in the face of the 
fi2'ures I have just read, who has been responsible for the "re
distribution" of the national wealth during the past thirty 
years? It must be laid at the 'door of national legislation in the 
two Halls of Congress; there the responsibility must lie. If the 
Populists to-day are demanding in their platforms legislation 
for the redistribution of the wealth of the United States, it is 
only to be by lawful means, by the enactment of just and humane 
laws. 

The per capita wealth of the United States was about the 
same in 1860, according to these figures, as it was in the year 
1890. But then the wealth was more evenly distribute<iamongst 
the peo~e of our country than it is to-day, when a very large 
proportwn of it in the hands of a very few persons. The "re
distribution," as it is ~rmed, has been brought about by the 
pernic10us laws which have been put into effect by the Congress 
of the United States during -this period. 

This is a startling disclosure, M-r. President, and confirms the 
calculations of Thomas G. Shearman, frequently quoted hereto
fore by Senators. A few men own our Republic. 

I do not believe such vast wealth, Mr. President, has been 
llone.stly accumulated. No man is able by the greatest exertion 

to st!lrt with nothing and amass $100,000,000 during a single life
time. It can only be done by the methods of gambling carried 
on in great commercial centers. Cold-blooded, heartless men 
stand to-day in the wheat pit and toy with the bread of the poor 
as though it were the chips on the gambling table. In railroad 
stock transactions the small savings of farmers, widows, and or
phans are swallowed up in a day to swell the vast fortunes of 
railroad kings. And yet these men, with thel.r wealth protected 
by the laws of the United States, refuse to accede to a ta:x .of 2 
per cent to be used for their specific benefit. 

THE RrCH WILLING TO COMMIT PEBJURY. 

They even go so far as to say that such a tax could never be 
collected; that the rich would commit perjury before they 
would pay it. This., Mr. President, is a sad comment on the 
honesty and integrity of this favored class of citizens. Men of 
wealth should repudiate .such statements, and their representa
tives in Congress who volunteer to make them. 

This tax can be collected at less expense than other internaly:) 
revenue taxes, and our people will be slow to conceal their 
actual incomes if public officers are as faithful as the ordinar 
tax assessor. 

In England a fine of $100 and a triple tax on the income is lev 
ied for false swearing. The result is that little trouble is ejt 
perienced in the collection of income taxes. In Prussia if false 
returns are made the matter is fully investigated and heavy 
fines or imprisonment or both are imposed. Some millionaires 
in that country, as in the United States, are opposed to the in 
come tax and sometimes commit perjury to avoid it. But if any 
citizen fails to make returns for ten years the bill is charged up 
to the heirs of the estate and on the death of the defrauder the 
Government collects the amount from his estate with fine and 
a legacy tax. 

NO'r MORE INQUISITORIAL '"THAN OTHER TAXES. ) 

The charge that such a tax is inquisitorial is not true unlesds

8 
the work of all tax collectors is inquisitorial. The city an 
county assessor comes into our houses and examines and list 
one by one your books, pjanos, stoves, carpets, clocks, and chairs 
He goes on to your farm and appraises your horses -and cows 
your farming implements and grain. At every custom-house, 
also, the most inquisitorial process is gone through with on the 
arrival of every steamer. Your trunks and boxes are opened 
and the contents examined one by one. The :fa~t is that the col 
lection of any tax is in a sense· inquisitorial, and the income tax 
will be as acceptable to the people as any other tax. 

THE RICH ESCAPE TAXATION. 

It is a common belief, Mr. President, that the rich do not con 
tribute their fair share of taxes to the support of our public in 
stitutions. Whereas they should pay correspondingly more than 
the poor, they pay less considering the amount of property 
Hundreds of millions of Government bonds are owned by mil 
lionaires on which they draw quarterly interest in gold, but on 
which they do not pay a dollar of tax. This exemption was 
made by the act of 1871, and is as unjust as the score or more 
laws enacted daring the past thirty years for the benefit of the 
rich. 

I have lately read in the Chicago Times a series o! editorials 
chn.rging the assessor in that city with favoring the rich in the 
appraisement of property. It was a courageous work on the 
part of the Times, which should commend the paper to fair 
minded people. Here is the result of the investigation, which 
will show you, as you run your eye over the columns or per cents 
just where and upon whom the burden of taxation rests. 

First. Property of the ricll. 

Owner. 

Title and trust bnllding ·--------·--------------
Woman's building-----------------·---------
Chamber ot Commerce----------------~--------
Security ------ --·· ___ ---- ________ ----------- ___ _ 
Hartford .... ______ ----- __________ .. -··--· _______ _ 
Rand & McNally----··------------------------·-
Manhatt.an building------- ___ ---··------·---l'.ionon ______ .... __ --------- ________ ------ ______ _ 
Monadnock ______ ---- ____ -------------------- ___ _ 

~~~; =&~==~~== ==== =~=~ :::: ======== ==~== Columbus Memorial building _________________ _ 
Phenix building ____________ -------- ____ --------
Haymarket Theater---------------------···· 
Virginia. Hotel .. ---------------·-·---··-------· 
Potter .Palmer's residence ---·---- ------------
Franklin Mac Veigh ... _ -------- -----~- ---- ___ _ 
Plaza building------------------------------J. V. Farwell residence ______________________ _ 
Hiram Sibley's warehouse_-----------------· 

Real 
value. 

$1, '500, 000 
1,800,000 
2,260,000 

750,000 
1,000,000 
1, 600,000 
1,800,000 

800,000 
3,000,000 
1,500,000 
1,500,000 
2, 100,000 
1,500,000 

600,000 
800,000 

1,250,000 
175,000 
600,000 
125,000 
800,000 

Assessed. c~~~. • 

$158,000 
230,000 
225,000 
75,800 

110,000 
160,000 
90,000 
37,'i'OO 

• 311,500 
250,000 
160,000 
190,000 
195,000 
~.700 
58,380 
71,960 
16, 'raO 
aolooo 
9,900 

781500 

10 
12 
10 
10 
11 
JO 
5 
4 

10 
16 
10 

r 
6 
6 
5 
9 
5 
7 
9 

Average __________________________ -------------------·· '1+ 

• Ln round numbers. 

\. 
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Second. Property of the poor. 

Residences and stores. 

c. E. Carlstrom .. ··-·----·- .•.•..••.. ---·--~-· ··-
P. D. Lynch----------···-·--·--··--------······· 
F. A. Rucks __ -------·----·--·-···-- ••..••.• ·--·-
M. McNulty---··--··- .... -··----······-·--··-·-·-
Fred. G. Libkes ---~---·-· ____ ---····---· •••• ___ _ 
D. Kah:ri.. ---· ---··- .... __ ·--- __ ...•.. ---- .••. --·
C. E. Young .. --·· __ .••........ _-·-----·--·- .••••. 
Robert Berndt .. ·-·- ........ ____ ··---· ____ .. ----
A. L. Thies ______________ ··---·--··-··--··--····· 
Wm. Sanderson ---· __ -·-· ......•....••.•....... 
H. Seeberger·-·-·---·-··---·----·-···-----··--·
P. Blickhahn ···-----··-··-····---·--·----------
H. Heyns ______ ---- ____ --·-·--·· --- ..•••• --·- -- --
F. A.lt,eder __________ .. --···- ......•... __ ---· --·-
J. F. Sullivan ____ ___________ ---·-··-··-·-··- ..•. 
R. W. Peters .....•...• -·---- ____ ...••.•.••.. ----

~-.~We~~~~-~~ ====~:~~=============·:==~====::::: 
H. C. Herodt ---·----------····----··-··--··--··· 
W. A. Hendrie_·-------·--·--·······----·-······ 

Real 
value. 

$1,600 
2,000 
7,200 
2,000 
2,200 
8,000 
4,000 
2,000 

12,500 
8,000 
7,000 
7,000 
5,000 
6,000 
1,500 
9, 500 
3 500 
3:5oo 
2,500 
7,000 

Assessed. Per 
cent. 

l600 40 
600 25 

1,800 25 
517 25 

1,100 50 
2,000 25 
1,600 40 
1,050 52 
2,500 20 
1,300 16 
1,526 21 
1,300 18 
1,100 22 
1, 050 17 

aoo 20 
2,384 25 

637 18 
791 22 
400 15 

1,4.50 20 

Average _____ ........ --··---- .•.• ---- .. ---- -··- ---- ... · ---- -·----·- I~ 
The Senator from Florida [Mr. CALL] wishes a little more ex

plicit information in regard to these facts. I have taken from 
the Chicago Times~ list of twenty pieces of property owned by 
the rich. In the first column the real value is given, in the 
second the assessed value, and in the third the per cent of assess· 
ment as related to the real value of the property. The assess
ment for the first is 10 per cent, for the second 12 per cent, and 
for the third 10 per cent, and so on, making an average of 7 per 
cent for the list of twenty pieces of property. 

The second list is of twenty pieces of property, mostly resi
dences of poor people, ranging in value from $1,600 to $12,500; and 
we find there the average is 21 per cent. 

Startling facts are revealed in Mr. Stead's new book on Chi
cago under the heading of Dives. the Tax Dodger. I wish that 
I could take the time to read the whole book here for the ben
efit of the Senate, but I shall content myself by reading a short 
editorial from theN ew York World upon the book. The World 
says: 

RICH MEN AND TAXES. 

One or the most startling facts brought to light in Mr. Stead's book on 
Chicago 1s the way in which the rich men of that city escape their just share 
of taxation. Twenty years ago the assessment for taxation of the property 
of Chicago, real and personal, was 1312,072,995. In 18931t wa.s but $245,790,351. 

When, according to the- estimate of the people of that city, it 
• is more than two thousand million dollars. 

Here is a shrinkage in twenty years or about $70,000,000 in the assessed 
property, while, as everybody knows, the wealth or the city has enormously 
increased. The rich have found ways or concealing it from the assessors, 

The assessors under oath make the following ret urns or the personal prop· 
erty or the richest citizens: Marshall Field, $20,000; Marshall Field, jr., 
$2,000; P. D. Armour, $5,000; George M. Pullman, $12,000; J. W. Doane, 
$12,000; H. H. Kohlsaat, ii\1,500; C. '1'. Yerkes, $4,000. 

This man is the owner of the street railway system, I believe. 
Potter Palmer, .,15,000. None of these men makes out or swears to his 

own account. The swearing is all done by the assessors, who are allowed 
by the Crresuses grossly to undervalue their possessions tor taxation. It is 
not without reason that Mr. Stead says: "There is a heavier sum in solid 
dollars pocketed every year by the official perjurers of Chicago than ls paid 
to any other om.cials in the service of the city." 

An income tax entorced by the National Government would fetch some 
millionaire tax-dodgers in Chicago and elsewhere to bool{. Now they 
escape doing their ptoper share in maintaining the institutions ot Govern· 
ment under which they fatten by the 1'alse swea.ring of others, connived at 
if not suborned by bribes. Many of them would not swear falsely them
selves. Those who a.re willing to do it might not be able to buy off the 
nation's assessors as easily as they corrupt their local om.cials. 

Such !acts as these revealed of Chicago show why the rich are, as a rule, 
against an income tax. Without it they can escape doing their duty. They 
fear they may not be able to do so any more. Their talk about the evil or 
false swearing .that it will promote means nothing more than that they 
doubt their own ab1lity to be more honest than they have been in this par
ticular. But they do not relish becoming liable to the pains and penalties 
of. perjury in their own persons. 

But so fa.l' from this being a reason against an income tax it is a. strong 
reason for it. Too long and too heavily ha.ve taxes been imposed upon that 
part of the earnings or the people which is necessarily spent for shelter, food, 
and clothing instead of upon the surplus which is saved. 

But coming nearer home, Mr. President, look at some facts in 
the city of Washington. The House committee two years ago, 
Hon. TOM JOHNSON, of Ohio, .chairman, made some discoveries 
here which furnish very interesting reading for those who are 
accustomed to make honest returns of property to the assessor. 

Mr. JOHNSON says in the preamble of his resolution: 
Whereas said old assessment on the land values alone in the District is 

$76,000,000, when it should be more than $300,000,000, this shows an extraordi
nary undervaluation, and, what is still worse, the greatest injustice jetween 
the valuation of the land used tor business purposes, which in many cases is 
assessed at less than 14 per cent of its true value, and land used for resi· 
dence purposes, especially where the small homes are situated, is assessed 
at from 70 to 80 per cent of its true value, while in many cases land held tor 
speculation is assessed at less than 10 per cent of its true value. The fore· 
g~?ing ta.cts were brought our by an expert valuation on enough land in the 
~1strict to furnish an average. A public hearing was held by the Commts
Sloners in which this subject wa.s thoroughly discussed, and after a c~eful 
examination they say "the figures embraced in these showings seem to have 
betm carefully and conservatively prepared." 

These statements are verified l;>y tables showing exact assess· 
ments. 

Again, the commmittee say: 
LACK OF CONSCIENCE IN TAXATION. 

In the last report of the assessor for the District or Columbia it is inti· 
mated that" the public conscience ls becoming somewhat elastic on the sub· 
ject of taxation." This is putting an obvious fact very mildly indeed. So 
far as our investlaation goes, it would be a better expression ot the truth to 
say that in mattetsor taxation there seems to be very little public conscience 
le1t, and that the general sentiment ls that no one is bound in honor or hon
esty to pay any tax that he can by any device escape from, and men whose 
word is as good as their bond, who would feel themselves disgraced in de· 
:priving a private creditor of a penny of his due, make no scruple whatever 

-m defrauding the government of its claim and shirking their responsibility 
for what ls held to be their due to society in return tor the benefits which 
they receive trom society. 

These discriminations in favor of the rich, Mr. President, do 
not happen by mistake. It is open, everyday fraud, and is as 
bad as theft or highway robbery. The poor respect and fear the 
law. The rich ride over all laws if they are obnoxious to them. 
The power of money is to-day greater than law; and it is time 
we were coming back to pure Democratic prjnciples, that a)l 
men are equal and entitled to equal -protection under the law. 

A tax on incomes, Mr. President, would prove to be 
A POPULAR TAX. 

I feel confident in making this assertion, despite. the state
ment of the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. SMITH] and the Sen
ator from New York [Mr. HILL], that it is both unpopular and 
undemocratic. That it was borrowed from the Populist plat· 
form, or that it was adopted by the Populist convention, does 
not, I grant, necessarily make it popular. But the Populistsv 
represent only a small portion: of public sentimentinfavorofthe 
income tax. The agricultural and laboring classes, represent· 
ing 60 per cent of our population, are~ regardless of party, a1 
most unanimous in favor of an income tax. -

The vote recently taken in the House on this question would 
indicate that the West and South are almost a unit in favor of 
this feature of the bill. The following table shows the popula
tion of Congressional districts represented by the affirmat.ive 
votes: 

SOUTHERN ST ATES. 
West Virginia ______ .. ---· __ -----······--- ....... ___________ .. ----·- ..•• 

~~~'!~s?;~f_l~~:: ~===== ::=: :::::::: ===::: ===== = ~= :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Missouri _______ .. ---··- ------ --··-- ______ ---·-- ------····------ ---· ...• 
Alabama. ________ •..• ________ ...• __ ---· .. --·- ______ -·-··--· ....••.. ___ ::-
Kentucky .. ---·--·-·· __________________ ------ .. ______ ---· .•....••.• ___ _ 
Georgia .. -···-----·-- ____________ ---· __ .... __ ...... ____ --·--· .••...•.•• 
Louisiana ________ ---· __ ·-·· __ --·- .. __________ .. ______ ...•.. -------- ___ _ 
Arkansas ..•......••••.. ____ .. ____ .. ____ ..•.•• __ ..•... --··._ .... _______ _ 
Virginia .. ·--- ...•.. ______ ........ ---· .................. ______ .. ____ ---· 
Tennessee .. ---· __ -·-- __ ................ ______ . . ---· ______ ......... • ... _ 
:Florida. ______ .................. ______ . ______ _ ---· .. ---· ...••. __ .......• 
South Carolina----···----- -- · ···-···--------·----------·------ .... ___ _ Texas __ --·- ____ ......•..... ____ __ __ .... ____ ........ ____ ______ ......... . 

WESTERN STATES. 
Kansas _____________ ........ ____ _______ .-····--- ...•.... -·------ .......• 
Minnesota_ .... ____ ---·----- --· .... ·-·- ________________ ·--· ____ -------· 
Wisconsin . ____ -·-· .••• ---· ...•.....•.• ____ .....•.• ____________ --·· .•.. 
Illinois_---·---·---- ____ ---· ________ ---- ________ ...• ________ .... ____ ---· 
Nebraska ...•. _______ ..•. ____ ---· ________ -·-- ____ ...• __ .•..... ---·-- --·· 
Indiana .. -··- _______ : ____ .. ---· ____________ .. -·-· .. ____ --·-·· --·--- ---· 
Wyonling ----·· __ --·- .. _______ _____ ____ __ ---· __ ---------- __ ---· ____ ••.. 
Michigan. __ ---· ...•. ___ .... ________ .•.• __ --·--· ____________ ••.. ____ .•.• 
Ohio .. -····- ____ ···--- __ --·· .. ____ ....•. __ .... __ ______ -··- __ .... ____ .... 
Iowa .. --··._ ..••. _ ..•• __ ---·._---· ______ . ___ ...•.••• ________ .. __ ..•• ---· 
South Dakota .....•.. ____________ .... : ___ ----------·- ____ ... ·----·-----
Colorado_--·· ..•. ________ ---· .... ____ ·- -- ____ . ___ .... ____ ..•....• __ --· 
Montana _____ ••.• ·---··-- ____ . . . __________ ........ ____ --· _________ ...• 
Idaho. ____ ........ ---·-----··----- ..... _______ ........ ____ .....•.....•.• 
California. ... _____ --·- .• .• ---· ...... ___ .... _____________________ . ___ . __ _ 

762,794 
1, 440,410 
l , 289,600 
2,318, 935 
1,518,017 
1,671,154 
1,837,353 

596,964 
1, 128,179 
1, 500,783 
1, 670,930 
391,~ 
800,2&1 

2,235, 5'Z8 

1,046,238 
742,429 

1, 032,132 
1, 560,234 

543,070 
1, 870,701 

60,705 
896,7fJ7 

1, 918, SJ2 
172,990 
3.28,808 
412,198 
132,159 
84, e85 
816,~3 

Total, twenty-nine States ___________ .....•.......... ____ ........ 30,839,505 
Total population or these States, 4~, 398,841. 

Here is a table showing population of Congressional distr icts 
represented by the negative vote on this proposition. There 
are given in the table twelve States and forty-eight Congres
sional districts. The population of these districts was only 
8,000,000; in other words: 8,000,000 and a fraction against nearly 
31,000,000 of population. 

I 
Dis- Popula· 

tricts. tion. 
--------------------------------------------::------ . 

States. 

New York ........ -·-----··--- .... ······---- .. . ....... --··____ 16 2, 652, 00« 
Pennsylvania ____ ···----- ____ --·-··--··-------------···------ 6 897,420 
New Jersey ____ -------- ____ --------- ------- ____ -----···--·-__ 6 1,063, 4lro 
Maryland ____ .• _ .•.••. ____ .... -----··------------- ____ --- ·. ... 5 884, lliO 
Massachusetts ...•••......... ______ ---- ...... ·-----·--- __ ---- 4 691,780 
Louisiana-_ ___ .. ---· __ ---·-- ____ ____ ·-·--- .... ____ .. ---------- 3 521,720 
Connecticut __________ --·- __ -·-- ..••.. ---··· ........•... .:.____ 2 375,880 
Rhode Island ·-·--· ·--·-- ____________ ---· ________ .. ____ . . ____ 2 376,520 
Vermont __ ---· •... ··-- ------ ·- -- ____ ---· ____ ----·- ____ . . -·-· 1 169, 940 Ohio .... ______________________________ ____________________ ---· 1 178,260 
Delaware ........••••.. ---· ...•.•.. -·-- ·- -- ·--- -------------- 1 168, m 
South Carlonia. ---· ..•....•..•. ____ .... ----·- ..•• __ ---·--·-·- 1 134, G 

Total twelve States ..•••.••. : •.•.•.••...•.•.... · ·-··--!~ -s:ll3;900 
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~ 'rn these New England States, represented as <?PPO~ed to ~he 

income tax, are to be found large bodies of orgamzed labor, llke 
the Knights of Labor, who for years have embodied the income 
tax in their platforms. From New York, New Jersey, and Mas
sachusetts I get some of the strongest letters in favor of this 
feature of the revenue bill. Many go so far !l's to declar~ t~at 
Eastern Representatives do not express .the v1ews of a n;aJ~rl~Y 
of their constituents, but rather the VIews of the cap1tahst1C 
class. . 
- I would not go to the length of .saying that the inc<?me ~ Is 
un-Democratic. Will the Senator from New Jerseykmdly ~nve 
me a definition of Democracy? The country to-day is waiting 
breathless for an answer. Flve million five hundred 11.nd fifty
one thousand one hundred and forty-three voters who. stood .bY 
the party in 1892 wish to know, and now look to the daily act~on 
of this Chamber. And mark you, they understand the meamng 
of Democracy. They still stand by the teachings of Jefferson 
and Jackson and will suffer no twisting of the term Democracy 
to suit the ~hims of a few who have lost their love for the ol~ 
principles and are willing to vote with Republicans when pri-
vate interests are involved. -

( The Senator from New York yesterday took occasion to use 
the whip and to scourge the balance of the D~mocrats on this 
side of the Chamber because he s3id they were m':tsquerading 
as Democrats, when at hearttheywere Populists. !ask whether 

. / nine-tenths of the Democrats on this side of the Chamber are 
v not in favor of the income tax, and whether it is not one-tenth, 

upon the other hand, who are voting and masquerading as D.emo
crats who are at heart not Democrats, but rather Republicans 
or representatives of the money po~er? 

I clip from the Washington Post editorial an extract showing 
Democratic sentiment: · 

NORTH LOUISIANA POPULISTS. 

In common with many other newspapers, the Philadelphia Inquirer is 
greatly interested in the result of a certain sentimental census recently taken 
1n the Fourth Congressional district of Louisiana, and referred to by our 
esteemed contemporary thus: 

" 'l'he people of Louisiana are on record as to certain burning questions 
of the day. At the recent primaries to select a successor to Comgress~an 
BLANCHARD, promoted to the Senate, a sort of referendum was held, With 
the following result: ' 
!<,or income tax ____________________ --··--_-----------_: __ -------------._---- 3, 446 

~~;~~tr- ioi·-revenue~--------~------~~~------~~~----------~~~-.-.-.:~~--~~~~~~--~ ~ --~~:~~~:~~~~ 3, ~~ 

·t~:Et~~~~~~~ :~~ ===== === == ======= ===-===============: ====== ====: ==== == ==== 

3

' m For repeal of the 10 ner cent tax on State banks.": .. --------------------- 3, 369 

. i~if!~i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============================================== :::: 3

' ~ "The majority in these cases is so overwhelming as to leave no doubt .as to 
where the people of Northwest Louisiana stand. We run no risk in saying 
that the income-tax collections from that f'ection will never swell the Treas
ury cotters to bursting." 

This is the average sentiment of the South and West to-day 
on this and many importa.nt questions. Ignore it if you will, 
these people will yet demonstrate at the ballot box the meaning 
of Democracy. 

If I had time I mightanalyze the sentiment of the Republicans 
of the same sections with like results. The Senator from New 
Jersey [Mr. SMITH] and the Senator from New York [Mr. HILL] 
succeeded in proving that the income tax was unpopular among 
capitalists, but they have not yet caught the sound from the 
masses. 

The enemies of this proposition also say that such a tax is un
popular in England. Note the following from the Chicago Times 
of April18, 18~4: 

. VICTORY FOR THE INCOME TAX. 

An answer to the assertion thattheincometax is so unpopular in England 
that the Government is about to abolish itcame yesterday in the news from 
London that the new budget increases this tax by 1 penny in the pounct. 
The increase in revenue by this action is estimated at about $8,500,000. This 
is a significant act on the part of the British Government, for it gives the 
lie to the assertion that the income tax is odious and unpopular. A gov
ernment in the ticklish position which Lord Rosebery's ministry now oc 
cupies would catch at the opportunity to win favor by reducing an unpopu
lar tax. It certainlx_would not put its existence further in jeopardy by in
creasing such an impost. 

The fact is that in England the income tax is accepted as a matter of 
course, enjoying rather more popularity than most devices for raising reve
nue because of the obvious equity in it. In the United States it will be even 
more popular than in England, because under our system of raising the 
bulk of our revenues by ta.rur duties the inequalities of taxation are more 
glaring. . · 

That the income-tax clause in the Wilson bill now before the Senate will 
become a law the Times does not doubt. The bitter assault upon it of the 
privileged classes, led by the political mercenary, DA vm B. HILL, only goes 
t9 prove its justice and to increase ifs strength. It is characteristic that 
'tlne attack upon the income tax was coupled with an attack upon free trade. 
It is significant, too, that the agencies which antagonize the taxation of 

. great incomes are the agencies which oppose any attempt to break down the 
monopoly of money by a proper increase of the circUlating medium. The 
beneficiaries of privilege are alarmed, and have rallied to each other's de
fense. They are so used to having other people taxed tor their benefit that 
they look on a proposition involving their taxation :ror the people's benefit 
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as revolutionary. They will make the people pay them for the use of money, 
yet will they not pay the people-that is, the State-for the protection under 
which they have amassed their riches? 

The income tax is a vital plank in the platform of the people's emancipa
tion. It inust be riveted there and made a part ot the national structru·e. 

The Senator from New Jersey says that the income t!tx is un
American. I grant it, Mr .. President. It is also undemocratic 
for the same reason. But neither sta.tement is based upon good 
logic. All good things are neither American nor democratic. 
For the United States to refuse to adopt ideas from other na
tions is like the case of a man who would refuse to use certain 
pro::lucts bec:tuse they were not produced in this country. Let 
me inform the Senator that his State ballot law-also those of 
many other States-was borrowed from Australia. The wisest 
men of our nation to day say that we would do well to borrow 
the government ownership of the telegraph from Eng~and, and 
railroad ideas from Hungary, Germany, and Austraba. Yes; 
the income tax is European, but it is good, nevertheless; as 
good as any economic principle that has been framed into a na
tion's laws. 

England, Ita.ly, and the states of Germany adopted the idea 
years ago. 

Prussia has had an income tax since 1851, and it has worked 
to the entire· satisfaction of the Government and the people. 

The minimum of exemptions is 900marks ($214.20), and the tax 
on tb is is about two-thirds of 1 per cant. On incomes ra,nging 
from 1,050 to 1,200 marks, about three-fourths of 1 per cent; from 
1,200 to 1,350,1 per cent. The rate increases up to 9,500, where 
between that amount. and 10,000 marks the rate is 3 per cent. 
Between 10,000 and 100,000 the rate is 5 per cent. Last year the 
Government collected $31,210,712. 

Wurtem burg has had an income tax since 1820, and the present 
rate is 6 per cent. Baden has a tax of 2 per cent on incomes 
above $150 and raised last year $1,425,000. Bremen taxes at 4 
per cent incomes above $150. Austria's income ta.x ranges from 
H to 20 per cent and raises annually $10,000,000. Italy's rate on 
incomes is 12 per cent, and she raised last year $15,000,000. 

Switzerland's tax ranges from 1 to 8 per cent. 
England throu~h Mr. Pitt introduced the income tax as early 

as 17!:l8, and taxes-all incomes above $750. Our millionaires want 
to be English in all but the method of taxation. England long 
since discovered that capitalists and landed proprietors were the 
beneficiaries of taxation and adopted the income tax as a matter 
of justice. -

As long ago as 1850 objections were raised by certain capi
:talists against the income tax, but after two committees, one in 
1852 and. another in 1861, had made full investigation in elab
orate reports they declared it to be the best system that could 
be devised, and it stands to-day as an example for American 
statesmen to follow. American capital may court justice when 
it is too late. 

The proposed income tax, Mr. President, is 
NOT ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY. 

Many changes could be made so as to make it more accept
able. The maximum of exemptions should be placed as low as 
$1,000, an amount supposed to represent the average living ex
pense of a family in moderate circumstances. But the House 
bill, in placing the maximum at $4,000, have not gone below the 
average family expense when the moderately rich are averaged 
with the poor. . 

Again, the only proper income tax is a graduated one, begin
ning with small incomes and increasing the percentage of tax 
on all sums aboYe $5,000. After long experience foreign nations 
have adopted the g'raduated plan, and find it works to the en-
tire satisfaction of the majority of the people. _ 

THE UNITED STATES HAS TRIED THE INCOME TAX. 

In the United States many people remember having paid an 
income tax from 1862 to 1872. Under the war income tax the 
maximum exemption was $600 at first. On sums from $600 to 
$1,001) the rate was 3 per cent during the first three years. On 
incomes above $1,000 the rate was 5 per cent. In 1865 a tax of 
H per cent was levied on all incomes between $600 and $5,000. 
In 1868 the maximum exemption was placed at $1,000. The 
average yearly income from this ~easure was more than $30,-
000,000. 
It was then a war measure, but was willingly paid by all those 

who hoped for the perpetuity of the Union. 
The Senator from New Jersey quotes the revenues derived 

each year from 1862 to 1873, to show that the tax was unsuccess
ful. 'rhe receipts gradually diminished: 
1863 •• ---- . --------------- _$22, 741,358.25 1869 __ ------ - --------- ~----$34, 791,855.84 
11864865 __ ._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: -_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 23~',290504,,""013171.. 7444 1870 ____________ - ---------- 37,775,873. 6~ - - 1871. ______________________ 19,162,650,75 

1866 __ --------------------- 72,982, 159.03 1872 ______ ----------------- 14,436,861.78 
1867----------------------- 66,014,429.34 1873 ____________ ----------- 5, 062,311.62 
1868 ____ -------· ·--- ------. 41,455,598.36 

L __ 
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The receipts increased till 1866, a.nd then, as the Senator says, I have just now had. the opportunity of looking at the amend
"as soon as it became certain that the Umon was sa-ved a.n:d ments-that heofferallthe amendments andhavethemsentim
that extraordinary, inquisitorial, and .hateful metho.ds -ol taxa- mediately to ·the Printer to be printed. 

. tion were no longer necessary, they refused to pay." A oonfes- 1r. VEST. I am doing that. I want everybody to have full 
sion, Mr. President, that the rich refuse to obey a law when it notice oiwhat these amendments are, so that the debate may be 
is distasteful to them. The fall in income was caused partly by conducted intelligently. 
tb..e refusal of the rich to pay; but partly also by the change in In line 20, section 54, the committee propose to strike out 
the law as to rate of tax and exemptions. The rich can be made uiour" and insert" three/' and so all through the bill, thereby 
to respect any law il proper penalties are attached; and if the making the exemption $3,000 instead of $4,000. 
Government were as diligent in collecting the income tax from In regard to building and loan associations, the com.mi ttee pro
the wealthy 1lS the Internal Revenue Department are in hunting pose to modifs-the amendment soas not to apply to building and 
moonshiners or violate1·s of the tobacco tax, we shou1d have an loam.~ssociations which make loans only to their shareholders. 
end of petted and pamper.ed criminals, Upon page 187 of the -print of the bill which I hold in my 

The law of 1863, Mr. President, should not have been repealed, hand, secti-on 59, line 14, ·the committee propose to insert after 
for a just law is as good in time of peace as in time of war. But the word ''collected" the words '' except as herein otherwise 

1 after the war was over and a surplus began to accumulate in the provided;>' an-d in lines 15 and 16 to strike out the words "or
VI Treasury a continuation of the income tax would have endan- dinary working or" and insert ''actual;" after the word "ex

gered the protective tariff system which had proved a veritable penses," in line 16, to insert'' losses and inter~ston their bonded 
bonanza to New England manufacturers under the war tariff debt;" so that with thisa.mendmentthesection would commence: 
of 1867. If the war tariff was to b9 retained the income tax That there Shall be h'lvied a.nd collected., except as herein otherwise pro-
must go, and it went. vidtld, a tax of 2 per cent per annum on the net profits or income above 
. The abolition of the latter and the re-tention of the former actual operating expenses, losses, and interest on their bonded debt, etc. 

were .alike agreeable and beneficial to the American millionaire. This exempts from taxation the losses of these corporations 
Tlle re.peal of the income tax was done at the request of the and interest on their bonded debt or fixed charges. 
money power, and is one of the long series of enactments by Mr. HALE. It is difficult1 listening to the Senator, to know 
which during thir~y years the people have been .converted .from to what section or sections of the bill these provisions apply. 
freemen into serfs. Mr. VEST. The new section. 

We are now hoping to retrace our steps by relieving the Mr. HALE. I wish to a.sk the Senator whether this covers 
masses from the burden of oppressve taxation, but at every step tha.t portion of the bill which refe.r.s to railroad corpnrations and 
we are confronted by greedy capital which prates about" vested which emphasizes what is known as the surrender to the rail
rights" .and "legislation aimed at the East." Mr. President, road -c_orporations, or does it only apply to banks? 
stolen rights are not vested rights; and in the future the peo- Mr. VEST. It covers the corporation .section, .59. 
ple are determined that one section of the country shall be no Mr. HALE. Does it include railroad corporations? 
mor-e sacred than another. No class shall be allowed to become Mr. VEST. Of course, it include.s all corporations. 
arrogant.an.d oppllessivemerely because "'might makes right." Mr. HALE. There has been a large assemblyof railroad peo-
Woe to our country if capital inculcates that doctrine in the pte here for the last few days, and there has been a good deal 
mindsof40,000,000llungry,proud spirited Americans. -Thepeo- of interest to know what would come out of it; and therefore I 
pl.e who have slaved in the mines and factories of this country 1 wanted to know what these provisions covered . 
.and .have produced the vast fortunes now enjoyed by a few . Mr. VEST. I know nothing of 'any railroad people being as
feel they have a right to fife and the comforts gua.ranteed by the ·sembled here. I have not seen any of them, except as I have 
f.m:mers of the Constitution. Capital may go one step too far in seen people here every day for the last four months; j.but this 
their .attempt to wrest from the laboring man the fruits of his ' amendment has not been made at the instigation of any corpo
honest toil. ration. I B.m under the influence of no corporation, and have 

Considering these lacts, Mr. President, can the Senator from ' no connection with any corporation; but we are endeavoring to 
New Jersey argue that an income tax is unwise? Will he or make this bill upon just and -equitable principles, and this was 
other Senator.s.deny the peoplet.his small request in the line of the result of consultation amongst th.e members of the com
justice? It is always wise to _throw around the Republic those 1 mit tee. 
s.a:fecruards of leo-islation which will insure contentment and In 1ine 17, section 56, strike out the word " three " and insert 
happiness to the people and perpetuate our institutions to com- "two;" in line 11, page 175,strike out" three" and insert" two;" 
ing generations. We are here as representatives, and not as and in line 81 sectwn 65J page 196, strike ()Ut the words "collec
individuaJs; as statesmen, not as local politicians; as patriots, tor of its collection district" and insert "Commissioner of In
and not as promoters of selfish interests. Let us legislate in the ternal Revenue." 
interests of all the people. Mr. ALDRICH. Has the Senator from Missouri presented 

· Mr. VEST. I attempted yesterday, but did not care to inter- all the amendments he intends to present? 
ruptthe Senator from NewYork [Mr.HlLL]whenhewasspeak- Mr. VEST. _All I intend to present now. The other amend-
in.g, to give notice of some amendments which are.not printed, ments.are printed in the bill. 
which I propose to submit on the part of the committee in lieu Mr. ALDRICH. Was an order entered to have these amend
of the amendment in regard to the tax upon mutual life insur- mentA printed immediately, so that we can have an opportunity 
ance companies. I send the amendment proposed by the com- to examine them? 
mittee as a substitute to the desk to be read. The VICE-PRESIDENT. Their printing will be ordered in 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Secretary willread the amend- the absence of objection. 
ment. Mr. TELLER. Mr. President, I do not intend to discuss the 

The SECRETARY. At the end of line 11, section 59, it is pro- details oi this bill. The amendments proposed by the Senator 
posed to £trike out the following amendment: from Missouri I had understood would be offered. I think, so 

Provided, That mutuaJ.li!e insurance companies shall not be required to far as I have been able to catch them, and so far as I can under
pay an iJ:?.come tax upon the sums repf!-id to their policy holders as diVi- stand them from the reading at the desk, that they probably -
dends or.mterest upon the surplUBprrum~ held by such companies. improve the details of the bill. 

And mser.t at the end of the sectwn: I only desire to say a few words about the hrihciple of collect-
Nor to any l.nsurance company or association which conducts all its busi- · f tJ.. · t S h t b · 1 nesssolelyuponthemutualplanandonlyforthebenelltofits pollcyhold- mgrevenue rom ·llelneome ax. uc a ax as eengrLevous Y 

ters ar members, and having no capital stock and no stoCk o.r shareholders, ass iled, not only on this floor, but in the public press of a car
and holding all it.s property in trust and in reserve .for its policy holders or tain section of the country. It has been assailed as a sectional 
members; nor to that part of the business of any insurance .company hav- eth d t• a1 · · 1 b lo · t h ing11. capital stock and stock Wld shareholtlers, wb:ieh is conducted on the m 0 ' a sec LOn prmClp e1 as one e ngmg· 0 monaro • 
.mutual plan, separate from its stock plan of insurance company and solely ical government, and having no place in a republic. The Sena
tG.rtthe benefit of the policy holders and members insured on said mutual tor from Massachusetts [Mr. HoAR] yesterday made a very rio
plan, and holding an the property belonging to and derived from said mutual lent attack, not upon the bilL but upon the prop.osi tion to collect 
part of its business in trust and reserved for the benefit of its policy holders ' 
and members insured on said mutual plan. money by means of an incrome tax. He said~ 

Mr. ·HOAR. I was unable to catch the readin!:r from the desk. This proposition is a. war upon industry, honest wages, tru~al living, and 
Does the Senator mean to include all insurance companies, moderate gains. It is a combination of aristocrat and Populist, of the mil

lionaire and the tramp, which ls !ore~ 'this policy upon us against which 
whetb.er marine, life, or fire? the honest, <the simple, !rugal America.n spirit. expresses its dissent a.nd its 

Mr .'VEST. A1l insurance companies conducted on the mutual loa. thing. Von put1i.b.e burden upon t-hese men, upon the .savings bank, upon 
plan. the life pollcy,upon the fo.reiD.1Ln in t.he mill. upon the man With a. little sav-

ing W!hlch you 'Will take oU !rom whiskY .and tobacco. It is ea.sy to get a 
Mr. SHERMAN. Does the Senator in tend to propose an suffl.cient pvenue.ll that be IWhat y.ou wa.n't, though the Sena.tor from New 

amendment i11 regard to building and loan associations? Yark has'Welldemonstra1ied that you ha.veplentywithi>ut it by a. reasonable 
M;t·. VEST. I am about to state the .other amendment. a.ndm.oder~te addition totheimpositiontupon whisky a.nd tobacco. 
'Mr. SHERMAN. Very well. Mr. Presid~n.t, tb.at is in keeping with the arguments which 
Mr. ALLISON. I suggest to the Senator from Missouri- have been made, I believe, on ·this floor, not ()niy now but h~re .. 
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tofore, with reference to the income tax. In 1871, when there 
was a proposition before the Senate to repeal the then existing 
tax, an examination of the RECORD will disclose the fact that. 
the same class of arguments, if arguments they may be called, 
were then invoked as are now made. I desire to call the atten
tion of the Senate to a few remarks made by the then distin
guished Senator from Indiana, the old war governor, Senator 
Morton, touching this very method of proceeding. This was in 
1870, when the question was belore the Senate. He said: 

Mr. President, we have had the argument by epithet in this case. This 
has been called an inquisirorial, an infamous, and an iniquitous-tax. I will 
meet the argument by epithet with the argument of opinion, and I will give 
my opinion on the other side, that it is the most equitable and just of all 
taxes. 

But it is said that some rich men will ma.ke false returns, and therefore 
all ought to be exempted. Many rich men make false returns in regard to 
State taxes, and my opinion is there is just as much fraud committed in r& 
gard to State taxes as there is in re~rd to national taxes, a.nd I think the 
cases are far more frequent, in fact. 

After continuing some time in defense of the· principle of the 
income tax, he further said: 

But I shall now spealt of the general operation of the law; and I say, tak· 
ing the country through, taking the general condition of the community, 
that the income tax is the best expression and exponent of the p1·oductive 
property of this country. Sometimes a man pays a tax on an income that 
Is far above his productive property. It may be on a fictitious income; it 
may be what may: be called an oeeasionalinoome resulting from peculiar cir· 
cumst-ances that may not happen again during his-life. I do not argue from 

~ those oases; I argue from the great mass of cases; I will say four hundred 
and ninety-nine cases out ot every fl.;ve hundred; and, take the country 
through, the income is a trne expression of a man's-productive property. 

La-ter, he said: 
I started out with the declaration that it wa.a the most just and equitable 

ot all taxes. I have compa.red it now to the sy.steiU of State t~~on of 
property according to its value, real and personal, and the eXl;>erlence of 
every Senatl>r who hears me pr.oves to him that ther-e 1B more hardship 
from taxing a man according to the a$Bessed value ot hia property tba.n in 
any other way. 

Then he goes on and speaks of some hardship~> such- as tbe 
Senator from Massachusetts brought against the law, and says: 

T4e law can not avoid· that. I know we-can not meet these ex.ceptions. 
The law has to deal in generalities; and when gentlemen complain of the 
hard caaes growing out of the income tax I refer them to the fact tha.tl there 
are mora hard cases-growing out of av..ery other system-or taxation, because 
no other-system represents-half so well a man's productive property. 

~ ~ $ ~ • • • 

The argument is against a tax that falls upun the productive preperty ac· 
cording to its quantity, and upon its consumption; thatfalls upon the conn
tTY according to population and-not according t'O wealVlL It is an a1.·gument 
in favor of an unequal and unjust tax and against a just and equal tax in 
its principles. 

There i.s very muoh more here which might be read1 and I 
think it would be instructive and would be a full answer to the 
epithets which are hurled against the proposed law. 

I have another quotation I should like to make. The distin
guished Senator ftom Ohio [Mr. SHERMAN] addressed. the Sen~ 
ate on the 25th of January, 1871, upon this question~ 
It is the only tax-
Speaking of the income tax-

levied by the United States that falls upon property or omce, or on brains 
that yield I>ro-perty, and in this respeet is distinguished from all other ta-xes 
levied by the U)lited States, all of which are upon. consumption, the con
sumption of the rich and the poor. the old and the young. I make this the 
simplest division o! taxes-taxes upon possessions and taxes upon consump. 
tion. As the income tax now stands, it Lo;~ estimated that it will yield $12,-
833,000 out of an aggregate revenue of $3"20,000,000, or about 4 per cent; or one 
twenty-sixth part of our aggregate rever..ue. 

The Senator from Ohio was then resisting the repeal of the 
income tax . . As to the objection against it that it interferes 
with private business, the Se~tor said: 

The first objection is that it authoriZes espionage 41to a man's business. 
Well, sir, so do all taxes. Your whisky tax: authorizas the most searching 
espionage, and assumes that fraud is inevitable in the production of whisky. 

r.rhen the Senator proceeded to show that in all the collection 
of revenue duties of every kind and character there was the • 
same objection to be made, and said; 

But no custom-house laws can be enforced unless this espionage is al· 
lowed. It is not allowed for the purpose of interfering with men or women 
engaged in ordinary travel, but the espionage must extend to them in order 
to reach the fraudulent importer or the smuggler. 

$ (< :) "" 0 ~ * 
There is not a. State in this Union which does not authorize more espio.n· 

age into a man's privateatrairsthan theincome-taxlawottheUnited States. 
Again he sai~ 

We are told that this is an odious and: unpopular tax. !_never_ knew a tax 
that was not odious and unpopular with the people who paid it. I think if 
the Senator from Pennsylvania would go into some places in Philadelphia 
~he~uld find that tbe whisky tax which is so popul.a.r w.lth us is unpopular 

Later, after arguing to· show that it was a fair tax, he said: 
That is the only answer, and iii is a complete answer; because if• you leave 

your system of taxation to rest solely upon consumption Without any ·ta.x 
upon property or income, you do make an unequal and. unjust system. 

Then the Senator wentr on ro show that the income- tax was 
collected at less expense and at about halt the expense required 
to collect othe~ taxes. 

I speak only by recollection, not having looked at it recentlyj 
but the Senator from Vermont [Mr. MORRILL], who introducea 
the· income-tax proposition in the House of Representatives and 
advocated it, decla'~ed then from his place in the House that i:t 
was a. just and equitable system of taxation. When the oues-
tion came before the Senate for final vote-- ~ 

Mr. MORRILL. The Senator from Colorado will see that the 
committee then introduced it with great reluctance and as a 
necessary war measure. 

Mr. TELLER. They did not in.troduce an unjust and ia
equitable tax, I think, even for a war measure. It was re
garded, and the debate in the Senate will show that a majority 
of the Republicans of this body at that time so declared both by 
their voice and by their vote, as an equitable and just syste_m of 
taxation without ref.erence to the question of war or peace. The 
most distinguished members of this body, at le~ a great number 
of very distinguished members of this body defended the in
come tax by- speeches and by their votes. There were 26 votes 
in favor of its repeal and 25 against it, and every Senator who 
voted against it was amem.berof the Republican party. There 
were 5 Democrats who voted with the 2t:i for the repeal. So in 
1871 the Republican party in this Chamber put themselves upon 
reco'rd in favor• ot the jtlstice a..nd the rig hteousn.ess of the abused 
income tax. 

I shall not read the 'vote of the Senate, but there were in the 
Senate at that time a good many men of national reputation who 
favored the retention of t.Qe actl and who defended it not upon 
tha ground. that it was a war meJt,sure, for in. all that d.ehate 
which I have gone ov:er I do· not find a single deJende.l' of it, not 
even the Sana. tor from Vermont, in defending it putting it upon 
tb...e ground that it- was a. necessary wat• ta.~. So-me of the_m. did 
say that we could not. afford in the stat& of our :tinance.a to dis
pense with the revenue, and perhaps made-that there.ason. All 
who expressed themselves on tbe su.hject, I think without e.x.
Qeption. de<d..a.red that it was an equita.ble and just ta.x . 

. ~he th-en colleague ol th.~ senior Senaoor from Vermont, not
being pre.Sent at tae time of the vote, was paired in favor o-f 
the reten.tion of th_e act. VariDus other Sen11.tors of national 
1~eput11.tion, mud-, I repeat, more than half of the Republican wero
bars of the Senate, voted for the. retention. o.f this~' at a time 
when there was no wessing necessity for revenue, any more 
th.Rn. there is to-day, or as much~ and when the1·e was every year 
and every month of t_h_e year a surplus of revenue. 

Mr .. President, yesterday the Se~nator· from Rhode Islan.d 
[Mr. ALDRIDR] declared from his seat he_re that it was a.d.
mitted by the defenders of this proposition that it was the pur
pose to distribute tha property of the United States by means 
of an income t.ax. I challenged th.e Senator then, and I chal· 
lenge him now, and I challenge everyone who is opposed to 
this feature of the bill to show that any one of the advocates of 
the proposition ~ ever made auy such state_men.t he1•e or else
where. 

Mr. ALDRICH. U the Sena.tor from Colorado wil1 .read the 
debates in the Houae of Repre<een.tatives upon this very measure, 
he will find that the principaladvocatesof the proposition there 
stated that: this was the first step in hking away from the rich 
property which did not belong to them fo1· the purpose of pay
ing the expenses of the Government, which they ought to pay. 
Of course no person in the House of Representatives or else
where, so far as I know,has stated directly that this is a method 
for the redistribution of wealth; but the logical result of their 
arg.uments and statements was exactly in the line which I have 
now stated, that it is for the purpose o! reaching pJ.'actically a 
redistribution of wealth. 

Mr. T ELLE.R. I am not allowed by the rules.of the Senate to 
comment upon what occurred in the other Rouse, but as it has 
been referred to4l will state that after a fairly careful e.xamina tion 
of the debate I do not think there is anything in it which will 
justify that inference1_ and the Senator himself admit;S it is an 
inference and n.ot a statement. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I am told by a. Senator near me that the 
Senator from South Dakota [Mr. KYLE] in his speech this morn
ing discussed the proposition along that line. 

Mr. TELLER. It has been. discussed along the line that the 
rich people of the country are not paying their part of the taxes. 
That is a very different thing from the distribution of the prop
erty. No Socialist, no anarchist can possibly hope to derive any 
personal gain by taking money out o! the coffers of the rlcll and 
putting it in the Treasury. 

Mr. ALDRICH. As I understand the argumen.t, if, is that a.t 
present the poor-peopl'a: of-the country pay all the taxes and the 
rich people pay none1 and the idea is to have the rich_ people 
pay the taxes and th..e· poor people relieved from paying tbem. 
It strikes me-it is: only an: indirect method o1 d01ng the amne 
thing. 

Mr. TELLER. There is nosu~assumptionma.ds.ont4?PIU'S 

·. 
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of anybody who defends tb.is feature of the bill. The Senator 
from Rhode Island may make the argument for his side; he has 
no right to make it for the other. The argument has been from 
the beginning, it has been defended upon that principle, it was 
so defended when it was passed here, it was so defended when it 
was maintained here, upon the ground that it was an equitable 
distribution of the taxes, and that the men who had the wealth 
of the country should pay in proportion as they call upon the 
Government for their protection and preservation. It has been 
asserted here and it has been asserted elsewhere that a ~x upon 
consumption and consumption alone does not properly distribute 
the burdens of taxation among the people. 

The man who holds millions of dollars' worth of property pays 
no more, perhaps, under the general taxes levied upon consump
tion than- the man who has not any property. The man who 
buvs foreign clothes and foreign wines and foreign cigars or 
who buys cigars which are manufactured here under the in tarnal
revenue system of taxation pays a tax; and we know that in 
every community there are men of moderate means and· moder
ate fortune who pay just as much tax to the General Govern
ment in that way as the richest of all. That is the claim; not 
that it is proposed th.at the rich men shall pay the taxes, but 
that they shall pay an equitable and just proportion of the taxes, 
and no mora and no less. 

U 
There is no party in this country which ever has insisted in 

1ts platform or by its representative men that any class of people 
lD this country should pay more than a just and equitable share 
of the burden of maintaining our Government. No party could 
live which would put itself upon such a platform. The common 
sense of the American people and their sense of justice would 
prevent a party from coming into power upon such principles, 
but there has been a feeling amongst the people of the United 
States, and rightfully, too, that the wealth of this country does 
not bear its fair proportion of the burdens. 

It is s:tid that this is asectional tax. Itissectional because in 
one section of the country the people will pay more than the 

ople in another section will pay. That is true.J The great 
State of New York and the State of Massachusetts, all the New 
England States and the Middle States, will pay more in propor
tion to their population, perhaps, than will be paid by the 
Western States and the Southern States, but they will not 
pay as much tmder this proposed act in proportion to their 
wealth as the Southern and Western States will pay. There 
is not the slightest excuse for the statement that an income 
tax is sectional. There is not the slightest excuse for the state
ment that anybody who advocates this proposition proposes 
to take from any man that which he is not under obligations 
equitably and justly to surrender to the Government of the 
United States for the preservation and maintenance of order and 
the preservation and protection of his property. 

Is this tax an inquisitorial tax to suchanextentthatwe ought 
not to adopt it? The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. HOAR] 
resterday took offense at something the Senator from Kansas 
lMr. PEFFER] said in plain Western language, that the objec
tion to this tax is that the rich men of the country are going 
to lie about it and not pay. That has been the stock argument 
against this proposition. It is not put in that way~ nobody says 
it exactly as thb Senator from Kansas said it, but it has been re
peated ad nauseam that we can not collect this tax because the 
people will not render to the Government a just and truthful 
account of their incomes. 

Mr. HOAR. Will the Senator from Colorado allow me? . 
Mr. TELLER. Certainly. 
Mr. HOAR. I did not take offense at that. I took offense 

because the SenatorfromKansas insisted I had said it. I never 
eaid it, and never thought it. · 

Mr. TELLER. I did notsounderstand. I thought he charged 
it had been said generallv. 

Mr. HOAR. I p9inted out that all I said was that the people 
like to have privacy in their affairs, but the Senator from Kan
sas stili persisted, and I did not further insist on correcting him. 

Mr. TELLER.. I misunderstood the Senator's cause of com
plaint against the Senator from Kansas. 

Mr. HOAR. I thought the Senator did. 
Mr. TELLER. I supposed theSenatorfromMassachusettswas 

objecting because the Senator from Kansas had made a general 
eharge that that is the argument against the proposition. The 
Senator from Massachusetts will admit, I suppose, that that is 
perhaps the most frequently adduced argument against such a 
tax, that you can not honestly collect it. 

Mr. HOAR. I do think I should go so far as to say that it is 
the most frequently used argument. It is undoubtedly an argu
ment, but it never seemed to be an argument with the slightest 
weight. As I said yesterday, the objection to the income tax 
on that ground is t10t a tenth part ~qual to th~t whioh would 
app~y to a tariff. There never would be a wnth part as muoh 

·, 

objection to an income-tax law on that ground as to a law taxing 
importations. 

Mr. TELLER. I am coming to that point. 
Now, is it an inquisitorial tax? Is it any more so than the 

State taxes under the laws of Massachusetts or any other State.! 
because the laws are practically the same on that subjec~f 
Every citizen of the State of Massachusetts and other States is 
required, at least that is the law in the West, and I suppose it 
is the law in the East, to give in under oath a statement ' of all 
his personal and real property. If he has bonds, not United 
States bonds, and not excepted from taxation, he must list 
them. 

If the authorities think the p3.rty does not properly list his 
bond, they bring him before them and then they make a proper 
list themselves. They inquire into a man's business; they send 
for his books; they subpoona witnesses, if they choose, and they 
take all the steps which may be necessary to compel him to pay 
his just and proper share of Government burdens. If an im
porter ships goods to t.he city of New York he is compelled to 
furnish a properly certified and sworn invoice. If the authori
ties believe that it is not correct, they take testimony and examine 
into his affairs to determine whether he is making a proper re
turn. 

When a p~rson lands at the New York wharf some whipper
snapper comes up and says, ''Rave you any diamonds or any 
contraband goods on your person?" No matter who it may be, 
no matter what his reputation at home may be, unless he hap
pens to occupy an official position for the time being he is liable 
to be taken into a room and searched and compelled to disrobe. 
And that is truewhetherthe person be a male or female; yet no
body will allege that against the collection of import duties that 
you can not collect them honestly, because occaswnally there is 
a villain who will bring in things upon which he ought to pay 
a duty with a view of not paying a duty. So honest men have to 
submit to indignities, and no man-ever was searched at a sta
tion who did not feel indignant. t He can not help it, although 
he knows it is proper and right that that should be the law. He 
feels that an insult has been put upon him, and yet no. thinking 
man feels it so severely that he brings that as a charge against 
the system of collecting import duties. Under the ad valorem 
system of collecting import duties there are, in my judgment, 
three or four time~ as many opportunities for fraud as there are 
in the collection of the income tax. 

Now1 why should not the man who has an income of more than 
$3,000 (as I understand that is to be the limit now) pay upon 
that income? Is it not a fairer system of levying taxes than to 
levy them upon property? The man who has broad acres in 
Kansas or Colorado that are worth to him nothing as a revenue
producing agent, pays taxes to his State, and he might pay taxes 
to the Government under a system properly arranged; but is it 
not infinitely more just that the man who has money coming to 
him should pay a pittance of 2 per cent upon his income? Is 
there any hardship in it? Is there any inequality in it? Is the 
statute when it shall ba enacted liable to the charge that was 
brought against it by the Senator fromMassachusets [Mr. HoAR.] 
yesterday, that it is a tax upon industry, a tax upon thrift, a tax 
upon honesty? . 

The Senator says that some man with a great estate will take 
and absorb all the income from it in riotous living. So men in 
every department of life will waste their substance. When yo~t 
tax the mechanic's house under the State law of Ma~:~sachusetts 
{and I think they tax them all), it is a tax upon industry; it is a 
tax upon saving; it is a tax upon thrift. All taxes bear hard 
upon the people who pay them, unless it be the very rich. But 
you · can not maintain governments without taxation. When 
governmental societies were organized every man agreed that 

"lie would pay his part of the burden, and he agreed that that 
should be in proportion to the property that he owned; that is, 
determined by the income that he gets. 

Mr. President, let us see whether this is a severe provision 
upon the men who have incomes. I do not suppose that the fore
men of very many mills spoken of by the Senator from Massa
chusetts get more than $3,000 a year. Perhaps occasionally in 
the great establis.hments making iron (and I do not know but 
that it is the same case with extremely skilled people in the 
manufacture of cotton cloths and woolen goods) they get more 
than $3,000, but they are the exception and they are envied by 
all the rest. If such a person gets $5,000 he will pay how much? 
He will pay on $2,000, and he will pay $40. The mechanic and 
the clerk and the man whose income is so small that he lives up 
to it every day, escapes this taxation. Does the Senator object 
to that? Does anybody object to it? He has little property, and 
probably escapes State taxes as he escapes national taxes.. T~e 
true principle is that the property of the country shall mamtam 
the government of the country. 

I presume it is safe to say that the interest upon the inTest-
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ments of this country will not now exceed 4i .to 5 per cent. If 
the citizen gets his income from fortunate investments in rail
ro!:ld securities or other things which are excepted, although he 
mg,y have $50,0()0 invested, from which he draws 4, 5, or 6 per 
cent, he will not pay a single dollar on that income. I think no 
man who has an income above$3,000 a year ought to complain. 

Is it true, as stated by the Senator from New York and the 
Senator from Massachusetts yesterday, that we do not need this 
revenue? We needed it in 1862, 1863, 1864, and 1865. We need 
it to-day, I repeat, as much as we needed it then. 

Up to the Jst day of April the revenues had fallen behind 
$66,000,000, and since then they have fallen behind until cer
tainlythere will be a deficiency of seventy-fiveoreightymillion 
dollars this year. How is it to be met? Senators tell us there 
is abundance of revenue. 

The Senator from Delaware [Mr. HIGGINS] said there is abun
dance of revenue from importduties. In 1892 the revenue duties 
were within $10,000,000 of the expenditures of the Government; 
in 1893 they were within less tha.n two and a half million dollars; 
and for the year 1894, I repeat, they will be undoubtedly some
where in the neighborhood of from sixty-six to seventy-five 
million dollars less, and perhaps the amount of deficiency will 
be less. Month by month the deficiency is increasing. 

Now, pray tell me, some one who is opposed to this income tax, 
how are we to pay the national obligations; how are we to main
tain the high credit this Government has maint9ined unless wer 
r esort to some other method? I asked the Senator from Dela
ware what is to be the revenue under this bill? I had asked the 
committee. I know that no one can tell, no one who has studied 
this question has any reason to suppose that the revenues for 
the next year will be any more than they are now or than they 
have been for the last year. · 

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator from Colorado permit me for a 
moment? · 

Mr. TELLER. Certainly. . 
Mr. HILL. I regret very much, of course, to interrupt tbe 

Senator during what may be called a set speech--
Mr. TELLER. It is not a set speech. The Senator is quite 

at liberty to interrupt me. 
Mr. HILL. I wish simply to make one suggestion. Does the 

Senator say that the condition of the finances of the country is 
such that 1t is impossible to make a reduction of tariff duties 
without providing some other system of revenue? 

Mr. TELLER. I believe that there might have been a revi
sion of the tariff in a way that might have brought more reve
nue than the McKinley act brought. If the revision of the tariff 
was solely for the purpose of securing revenue, I believe that it 
might have been done in a way that there might have been an 
increased revenue over that of the year 1893. · 

_Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me? -
Mr. TELLER. C~rtainly. 
Mr. HILL. Then are we to understand that the tariff-reform 

bill that is proposed to be passed will not of itself alone bring 
sufficient revenues to support the Government? 

Mr. TELLER. I do not believe it will. . 
:Mr. HILL. I commend that to the consideration of the gen

tlemen who are engaged in supporting it on this side of the 
Chamber. 

Mr. TELLER. I do not believe the pending bill would bring 
sufficient revenue without the income tax. It may be that it 
would bring sufficient revenue to run the Government, but we 

V - must have more. We owe $600,000,000, some of which will be
come due very soon. We shall have to provide for the payment 
of our national debt. The American people have willed and de
termined long since that the national debt should be wiped out 
and not continued, and therefore any revenue system which 
does not provide more than is necessary to run the Government 
each year is not a proper one. 

Mr. HILL. If the Senator will allow me, the estimates which 
have been made by the Secretary of the r:rreasury include suf
ficient to pay all the interest on the public debt. 

Mr. TELLER. Th~ estimates may do that. The Secretary 
of the Treasury estimated last year that the deficiency in the 
revenues woUld be $28,000,000. They will be $50,000,000 more. 
Is it wise for any government to run so close to the wind that a 
little disturbance in the financial affairs of the country will de
stroy its revenue, so that there will be a deficiency? 

Mr. President, we want a revenue tariff, if we obtain olll·rev
enue by a tariff, that shall not only yield sufficient to run the 
Government, but leave a surplus in the Treasury to apply to the 
payment of our debts, and if we do not get it from that source 
we must g-et it somewhere else. · 

I need not say here what I have said before, that the Ameri
can people were displeased with the McKinley act of 1890. 
They believed, as very many men on this floor who voted for it 
believed, that in it we had gone to excess, and had ·put upon the 

statute book larger import duties than ought to have been im
posed. The ·people of the United States were not satisfied, and 
if the Republican party had .come into power public sentiment 
would have required of us that we should revise the tariff in 
very many particulars. 

In my judgment, I repeat, nOt only is an income tax an equi
table and just and proper method, but it is absolutely necessary 
at this time that we should have it. Our finances are not in 
good condition; the financial world is not in good condition; • 
and while you put down the duties upon imports, and it should 
be presumed that the imports will increase, the amount of im-
ports that come to this country will depend upon our ability to . __;_
buy. If we are not able to buy they will not come in. Con- ~ 
sumption in the United States, by the best authorities and by 
all who have given attention to it for the last year, has been 
reduced one-third. There is nothing in the financial sky that 
justifies any man in believing that increased consumption will 
cause a greater demand for imports. If the people can not buy 
the importer will not import. 

Our gold goes abroad every month, some months at the rate 
of $25,000,000. Twenty-five million dollars went last month and 
$15,000,000 already in this month, or in the neighborhood of that 
amount. There is no prospect of a revival of business. There 
is no prospect that the people of the United St.ates will be able 
to consume the additional millions and many millions of imports 
that will be required to make up this deficiency; and, as I said 
months ago, we are met with the proposition squarely, shall we 
create further indebtedness to maintain the current expenses of 
the Government, or shall we by an income tax collect from the 
wealth of the country that which it can easily bear? 

There is no country in the world whose citizens feel the hand 
of the national government as lig-htly as they feel it here. No
body has felt its burden, whether it was a tax upon consump
tion or ~ tax upon incomes; and a tax upon incomes of 2 per 
cent is infinitesimal, and ought not to excite the ire of the for
tunate possessors of great wealth and of great incomes. But 
whether it does or does not, I want to predict that the income 
tax has come not to stay for five years, but to stay as a perma
nent system in this Government for the collection of revenue, 
as a syst~m that has been demonstrated in another country 
(where there is as much love of justice and law as there. is here) 
to be after all the most equitable method of compellingproperty 
to pay the burdens of Government. I speak of the Kingdom of 
Great Britain. 

I know the Senator from New York thought that that did not 
commend itself to us because it was an English aristocratic sys
tem. Mr. President, there is no aristocracy in taxes. There is 
no democracy in taxes. The law puts its hands,ifitisanequita
ble and just law, upon the property, and not upon the individ
ual. In Great Britain the~ have been compe~led by their neces
sities, by their enormous debt, and tremendous expenses to ac
quire in every way that they could taxes on an equitable and 
jus-t plane, and this tax, which went into effect in 1798 and con
tinued until1816, and then went into effect again in 1842, finds 
no opponents in that great Kingdom. It is admitted by all, Lib
eral and Tory, that it is a proper and just way of distributing the 
burdens_of government on the people of that country. It was a 
just and equitable tax in this country, and found no opponents • -
outside of the few people bordering on the Atlantic Ocean, and 
very few of those. . 

Mr. HILL. I assume the Senator did not intend to misrepre
sent the position of public men in England. I read in my re
marks on April 9 last, and simply incidentally referred to it 
yesterday, a letter fromMr. Gladstone, who for many long years 
has had a little to do with the Government of Great Britain, in 
which he said he was not in favor of the continuance of that tax, 
and gave his ·easons. 

Mr. TELLER. I did not mean that somebody did not com· 
plain about it. I meant to say what the Senator will not deny, 
that no political party in that country has ever made that one 
of its articles of faith. There, wheneverthey want any money, 
they do not go to Parliament; some authority that they have 
adds 2 pence to the pound, or 3 pence, or whatever may be nec
essary. It is a more burdensome tax there than it is here. It 
is collected in Italy; it is collected in Austria; it is collected in 
Germany; it has ·become one of the features of administration 
the world over as equitable and just. 

Mr. HILL. Is it collected in any republic on the face of the 
globe? 

Mr. TELLER. Oh, Mr. President, there are not many repub
lics. I do not know whether it is collected in any republic, and 
I do not know any republic on the face of the earth outside of 
ours that any financier would point to as an exemplar in finan
cial administration. Whatever we may have done as republics 
in taking care of the liberty of the person and of speech and all 
that; the republics of the world outside of our own have not 
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' shown any extraordinary wisdom in finance. I do not know 
whether any other republic exceptoursevertried it. We tried 
it, and I repeat, when that act was repealed there was no senti
ment for its repeal outside of a small fringe of settlements on 
the Atlantic coast and California on the Pacific. Senators on 
this floor from the great States of Iowa and other inland States 
declared that it was a popular law. 

I believe it may b3 said that there is no other feature in this 
bill that will commend itself so thoroughly to the people of the 
United States as this feature, not because the people of the 
United States are socialists, not because the people of the United 

..States want to take unduly from any man that which the law 
does not require to be done in equity and justice; but because 
there is a prevalent idea everywhere that it is an equitable and 
just syst-em of distributing the burdens. The Senator from New 
York talks about its shipwrecking the Democratic party. Mr. 
President, I have not much interest as to whether it does or does 
not; but if there is anything that will give the Democratic party 
a hold upon the votes of this country it is the assertion in the 
bill of this principle of equitable and just taxation. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President, I .do not intend to detain 
the Senate more than a short time to express my opinions in re
gard to the income tax. 

On the 25th of January, 1871, in .a speech made in the Senate, 
I gave my opinion as to the constitutionality and justice of the 
income tax. I have read that speech within a day or two, and 
do not find anything in it that I do not concur in. I believe, 
under the circumstances in which. we were then placed, there
peal of the income tax was a bad measure of public policy. It 
was carried mainly not by party divisions so much as by sec
tional divisions. The majority of the Senate voted for its re
peal mainly upon the ground that there was a surplus revenue 
at that time to a considerable amount, and they claimed that 
the income tax was not therefore necessary. I was opposed to 
the repeal of theincometa.xfortbe reasonsi;gavein thatspeech 
Those reasons still stand as my justification. 

If the circumstances in which we are now placed were the 
same as then, or anything like it, I would insist upon a renewal 
of the income tax. I believe th2.t an income tax is a fair and 
just ~mode of revenue, whether enforced by the nation OJ' the 
State; and if the circumstances demanded it and there was any 
necessity for it, I should not hesitate for a moment to vote for an 
income tax as proposed in this bill. I do not think there is any 
such necessity. I do not believe it is a wise thing a.t this time 
to renew this exceptional tax---=theincome tax-which wa.s never 
before a.ssessed since the Government of the United States was 
formed, except during the civil war. 

In 1871, when it was proposed to repeal the tax, the Govern
ment of the United States was in debt ovru· .$2,000tOOO,OOO. The 
p-ermanent appropriations growing out of the war, including the 
interest on the public debt and the sinking fund, amounted to 
$160,000,000. The great payments of the debt have been · made 
since that time. The conditions then existing demanded, as I 
thought and as I urged throughout the le.ngth and breadth of 
that speech, that the current income tax should be continued at 
least until it expired by its own limitation. According to the 
law as it stood in January, 1871, the income tax would have ex
pired in two years, I believe, the 1st of January, 1873. 

Yet the proposition to repeal the income tax was carried by 
the majority of one vote at a time when this heavy burden rested 
upon the shoulders of the American people. The result was that 
in two years from that time the income of the Government fell 
so greatly that there was a deficiency in the revenues in 1874, 
very much the same condition of affairs that we are having now. 
Indeed, the United States is pa.ssing through one of those pecu
liar financial stringencies that occur among all nat.ions and all 
peonle in all times, when the fluctuation of trade, which no man 
can-foresee, causes a great disturbance in business affah·s and 
a sudden loss of confidence, a reduction of revenue, and enor
mous loss to the people. 

In 1873 there was just .such a condition as -we have now, 
twenty years afterwards. In 1873 the panic was precipitated by 
the failure of a great banking· house interested in building the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, but the want of confidence growing
out of that one fact spread to all other industries, so that in two 
yeat·s after that time all kinds of industries became stagnated, 
and the people were passing through a period of most .severe 
stringency, far greater than they are passing through to-day. 

The same condition, the same stringency: has again come upon 
the people. Hardly any man can give a reason why. No man 
can say there is anything peculiar in the condition of affairs in 
the United States that does not apply to all the other nations of 
the world. We know that the same stringency that exists here · 
exists also jn other parts of the commercial world. Under these 
circumstances I do not think it is wise for us .to renew a tax that · 
was never put in force except once, when the United States had 

over ~160,000,000 of permanent appropriations to meet, interest 
on the public debt and the sinking fund. At that time we were 
feeling all the resulting burdens of the war, and the public debt 
had not been materially reduced. Under these circumstances 
to repeal any form of a taxation seemed to me unwise and im
proper. 

I do not deny that on general principles of equality and jus
tice the incomes of the rich should contribute their full share of 
taxes. Their incomes ought to bear a fair share of the public 
burden, but it seems to me that it should only be imposed by 
the Government of the United States in a time of severe and 
vital necessity. The States ought to have the power of taxing 
incomes, and they have it unless they have denied that power 
to their Legislatures by their constitutions: They ought to 
have the power of levying all direct taxes; and this income tax, 
whatever may be said by the Supreme Court, and however nice 
the distinctions may be made between direct and indirect taxa
tion, is in effect a direct tax upon each individual or upon a cor
poration representing individuals. T.hi.stax ought to be left to 
the people of the States. 

The other day in speaking upon this bill I showed that the 
local taxes of the people of the several States amount to $200,-
000,000 more than the taxes imposed by the General Govern
ment. Therefore, public policy demands that we should leave 
to the States all forms of taxation that are not specifically and 
exclusively levied by the United States. We have in duties 
on imported goods a sure and ample reliance for all that is 
necessary to carry on the operations of the Govmmment. 

It is not necessary to pass this income tax provision to pro
vide sufficient revenues for the support of the National Govern
ment. We are now daily repealing and reducing taxes which 
fall lightly upon the people, which can not be levied by the State 
governments, which can be levied only by the National Govern
ment in the form of duties on imported goods. Day by da_y we 
have by this bill sacrificed by the million dollars a day the reve
nue that would come into the Trea.s:urywith but little cost from 
duties on imported goods which can not be levied for State 
taxes. 

There are ample resources in this form of tax for all the ex
penses of the Governmen~, whatever may be their name or na
ture. There is no difficulty whatever in the honorable gentle
men who have charge of this bill putting enough taxes on im
ported goods to collect enough and even more than enough rev
enue to·carry on the ordinary operations of the National Gov
ernment, leaving to excises for ample means for the necessary 
payment of the interest on the public debt and the pensions to 
the Union soldiers of the war. The pretext for this measure .is 
that some faults are found in the McKinley act. Some disBat
isfaction was created two years ago when that act was not un
derstood any more than the -pending bill is _now understood by 
the people of the United States. 

On account of the changes made, the alarm that was created, 
and the loud outcry made by our Democratic friends, -there was 
a gross misunderstanding in Tegard to .the terms and provisions 
of the McKinley act. It was afar bettermeasurethan-theyrep
resented it. It largely reduced taxation. It was a measure of 
relief and wise :protection to domestic industries; but a feeling 
was created that some of the duties were too high, and we may 
concede that some of the rates were too high. On the other 
hand the McKinley act repealed many taxes, some of which 
ought to have been retained. 

If I were called upon to designat-e one or two items that ought 
to have been preserved in the McKinley act, I would say at 
once promptly that the tax on sugar ought never to have been 
disturbed. It is the best subject of taxation, because it not 
only gives a sure and certain revenue and is but asli~htburden 
upon the consumer, yet it protects an industry v1tal to our 
country, and which will be more important to us in the future 
when the sugar beet shall supply the great body of the sugar 
consumed by our people. Slight changes in the McKi.Jlley law, 
additions here and deductions there, without any radical chang-e 
of its provisions, would have been amply sufficient to have fur
nished all the necessary expenses of ,the Government without 
resorting to an income tax. 

Therefore I shall vote against this income tax simply because 
it is unnecessary. It is unnecessary because we have am~le. 
sources of revenue without resorting to this expedient. 

Then, besides, to le:vy an income tax is an invasion of tha 
rights of the States./T.he States have only direct taxes upon 
property, including incomes, licenses1 and franchises '!>Y which 
to carry on the operations of the State and local _government. 
We ought to keep our hands oii of every kind of taxation the 
States may properly levy. There is nothing in the Constitution 
to prevent any kind of prop-erty tax being levied 1;>~ a State 
upon ,any of the property, .real .or p-ersonal, of the mtlZens of 
tnat State. They could levy income taxes as well _as we, and ,w_e 

' 
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have other and better sources of revenue which tend to protect 
and foster our industries. 

We ought not to invade the domain of State taxation or crip
ple them in the exercise of their local powers of taxation, which 
now requires more than $560,000,000 to meet the growing wants 
of States, CO\-mties, cities, and townships extending over our 
"ast country. If it were not for that, and if there was some ab
solute necessity to secure a greater sum of money than can be 
collected from imports and excises, I would not hesitate in levy
ing it in the form of an income tax. 

But there is another thing. The terms and conditions of this 
income-tax provision it seems to me are utterly indefensible. 
Why should we levy a tax upon the incomes above $4,000 a year 
and not levy upon the great mass of the incomes from $1,000up 
to $-:1-,000? 

Mr. CULLOM. It is proposed to reduce it to three. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Isitproposed to reduce it tothree? Well, 

that is an improvement. I will ask the Senator in charg-e of the 
bill if it is proposed to reduce the minimum income to $3,000. 

Mr. CULLOM. I so understood the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. VEST. Yes; to $3,000. 
Mr. SHERMAN. That helps somewhat. Why take $3,000 as 

the.standard_? There is only one line of demarcation which has 
been generally observed by any nation, including our own, and 
that is to exempt from income taxation enough to cover all the 
necess3.ries of life of a rean's family in the ordinary condition of 
human society. 

In the beginning of our civil war, when om· circumstances 
were stringent and we had to get money, we exempted $600. on 
the ground that $600 would supply at least the wants of the or
dinary family, merely exempting enough to su.pplythe absolute 
wants of a family in the ordinary condition of the people of our 
country. All above that was taxed. We collected over $300,-
000,000 in less than ten years on this tax. We made no discrimi
nation. This bill does make the discriminationof $3,000ayear. 
If the tax is levied on all above $1,000 a year-which I would re
gard as about the line of demarcation of income-and there was 
any necessity for the use of that money for the support of the 
Government, I would vote for it with great pleasure. 

Ifeel precisely as I expressed myself twenty y-ears ag-o, that it 
was a tax no man should complain of. If the mrcumstances and 
exigencies demanded it, or the interests of our people: the need 
Of revenue, or the public credit,oranypublicinterestdemanded 
it, I would vote for it without hesitation. I do not by any means 
·regard the income t:l.x as the worst fe:tture of this bill, and I 
should have no objection to it, as I say, if thera was any real de
mand for it. But there is not. 

Mr. President, this making a line of demarcation on incomes 
of $4,000 or $3,000 it seems to me is a low and mean form of so
cialism. Why should a man who has been prosperous, who 
is a property holder, be aimed at, struck at for special taxation? 
Why should ordinary success, the result of care and prudence 
in the management of his affairs, reduce him below or beyond 
the sympathy of the mass of our people, and subject him to 
special and discriminating taxes? 

Any man who thinks that this doctrine of socialism can poison 
the minds of the native people of the United States, and espe
cially of the farmers of the United Sta!es, is greatly mistaken. 
The ideas that are now permeating society in many countries of 
the world will not have a strong foothold among the yeomanry, 
the plain people of the United States, because they know that 
whatever may be the adv!tntage of wealth and however may be 
the condition of prosperity in life between ·men, our institutions 
are founded upon the equality of all, and there is no man, how
ever poor and humble, who can not demand and secure the same 
rights and privileges and enjoyments as the richest man in our 
country. 

In a republic like O}ll's, where all men are equal, this attempt 
tQ array the rich against the poor or the poor against the rich 
is socialism, communism, devilism; it is the foundation of all 
the fears that now disturb many of the European governments. 
I have no sympathy with it whatever. I know something about 
how it was to be poor, how it was to struggle one's way in life, 
and how to be independent. All that I can perceive, and every 
person in the United States can perceive it as well as I. 

There is a complaint made against the accumulation and dis
tribution of wealth in this country. I do not think there has 
been any accumulation of wealth for two or three years in our 
cquntry. There have arisen conditions out of our civil war that 
have made great changes in the condition of individuals. Prob
ably the most important tendency since the war is the concen
tration of men and women in cities at the expense of the coun
try. The cities have grown enormously, the most remarkable 
growth being that of Chicago. 

I was in Chicago when its population was less than 50,000, and 
now it is rivaling New York in the magnitude of its population. 

Look at the vast wealth created by that aggregation of people, 
settling upon a treeless plain, because it was as level as the sea 
when it was first occupied, and unattractive in every way. Yet 
more thn.n a million and a half people have settled there, and 
most of them since the war. The vast increase of city property 
in the United States, and the vast increase of its value b.Y the 
increased population, has been the ehief source of wealth and 
the foundation of great industrial interests and great property 
in this country. Who could object to that? It was the natural 
advance and growth of our country, and it ought to be the pride 
of oQr country instead of being the cause of remarK: and com
plaint. 

Another thing, the inventions of our country in the last thirty 
or forty years have been wonderful beyond all precedent in an
cient or in modern times. Look at the condition of things fifty 
years ago in the State of Ohio, when we had no railroads, no 
modes of transportation except the old stage coach and the farm 
wagon. In former times property was in vested in building turn
pike5 and bridges, and tolls were levied upon all who passed over 
the bridge or along the turnpike every eight ortenmiles. The 
whole condition of society is changed, not only in Ohio, but in 
all parts of our country. 

Now 170,000 miles of railroad traverse our land1 more than all 
the railroads of Europe. Those railroads have been the source 
of great wealth, largely increased by very improper means, by 
watering stock, by selling to the people certificates of stock or 
bonds that do not represent anything. But this fancied wealth 
is disappearing. The time I think is not far distant when much 
of the railroad property in the United States, like the turnpike 
property and the bridge property, will disappear. Even now 
many of the stocks except of a very few lines of railroads are of 
scarcely any value whatever; and many of the fortunes built 
upon these great works are disappearing like snow before the 
summer sun. The railroads of the United States could be dupli
cated for one-third of their cost, and one-fifth of their paper cost 
as represented by bonds, etc. So these things will cure them
selves. 

All the wonderful inventions in electricityand all the innum
erable and amazing inventions of machinery for farming yielded 
enormous profits to inventors and capitalists and laid the foun
dations of great fortunes, but these become the property of the 
people. The amount that has been realized by the bdef monop
oly given for patents soon disappears, and then all this vast 
property becomes the common property of the people of the 
country and can no longer be made the basis of untold fortunes 
and untold wealth. The added wealth by invention lessens the 
labor and toil of the people and reduces the cost of living and 
adds to the comforts of all. 

A farmer in Ohio w1ll take his sulky plow, and riding along 
he may in an easy way turn the sod and prepare the soil. The 
labor is comparatively slight. He has the benefit of mach
inery, but not at its cost twenty or thirty years ago when an or
dinary mowing machine would cost $100. Now it costs $30 or 
$40, all the great establishments competing at low prices to 
construct the machines. A vast aggregation of wealth has been 
added to the people of the United States by these inventions. 
In every condition the lHe of man and woman is improving, so 
that although the· people of the United States may b3 suffering 
from a temporary disability they are really far richer than their 
fathers and mothers were before them. 

Sir, I could draw pictures here by the hour of comparison be
tween the former condition of our people in Ohio and their con
dition now. It is all beneficial. They are inheriting all these 
inventions and all the greatimprovementsof the age. Most of 
the men who are scoffed at as millionaires are self-made men who 
commenced life in poverty and availing themselves of industry, 
intelligence, and opportunity, have been successful. Many of 
them are of the highest standing and character, some have de
vot-ed their lives to the public good, and have given freely for 
all good purposes. They have made themselves rich by their 
intelligence, their integrity, their capacity, and their ability; 
and the people, at least of the State in which I live, have re
spect for men of that character. 

There are some things in our country that we ought to break 
down. We have inherited all the benefit of invention. On all 
the railroads of our country freight is carried cheaper than in 
anv other. But we have in modern times a new invention that 
is devilish in all its aims and ends, and that is the invention of 
trusts and combinations by which a few people get together 
forming an incorporation in some remote State, and throwing 
into a mass all the property in a particular line of industry under 
a single ownership or control; they control it so as to prevent 
any benefit to the people of the United States. A vast amount 
of watered stock is added to the value of the property involved; 
stocks and bonds are issued; and then men are supposed to be 
created milHonaires. 
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Tttke the. stocks of the sugar trust that we had here before us 
~nly a few days ago, where upon the basis of $9,000,000 they is
sued. $7•),000,000 of stock and $10,000,000 of bonds, and paid upon 
it, watered stock and all, from 6 to 12 per cent interest every 
year, e\·ery dollar of which was at the cost of the people of the 
United States. 

If the Senators here who "have charge of this bill will take as 
much p:1ins in striking at the combinations and trusts which 
inter fere not only with our foreign but with our domestic trade, 
they will do a duty to their country more important, indeed, 
than any they have attempted in the bill. I am sorry to say 
that inste1d of that they h:tve gone, I think, to tb.e other ex
treme. 

It may be said truly that in the McKinley act some of the com
bin3,tions were gre:ttly favored. At that time these combina
tions were not fully understood; they were not well formed. If 
the Senators on the other side had only put sugar upon the 
dutiable list wlthout any discrimination for or against the trust 
at a particular rate they would have had all the revenue that is 
required for the Gove~nment without invading the domain of 
State sovereignty with the incomebx. There would have been 
no troub~e at all. A dozen amendments made in the McKinley 
act vwuld have changed everything that was complained of in 
that act without all thi& long delay, this codification of a new 
law, this assessment of an income tax, a war tax justified by the 
necessity of a former time, but not justified now by any circum
stances whatever. 

Mr. President, I have said about all I care to say on this fea
ture of the bill. There are some features of the bill that may 
be changed by amendment, but I do not know whether that will 
be done or not. 

I wish to call the attention of the Senator having the bill in 
charge to one or two subjects-matter. I find here in the bill as 
it originally came to us a tax on all individual incomes of over 
II,OOO; and if the income was again hxed in the form of corpo
rate property, no deuuction was to be made from it. But the 
Senate committee have inserted the following provision: 

Provided, also, That in computing tbe income of any person, corporation, 
company, or association. there shall not be included the amount received 
from any corporation; c~mp:my, or association as interest or dividends upon 
the bonds or stock of such corporation, company, or association if the tax 
of 2 per cent ha.s been paid upon its net profits by said corporation, com
pany, or association as required by this act. 

If this me:tns that the individual per:3on who is c.1lled upon to 
pay an income tax has a right to deduct from his rendering all 
the capital invested in corporations, it will very greatly reduce 
the amount that can be collected from the tax. Capitalists as a 
rule do not invest very large sums in corporations, generally 
managing their own affairs in their own way. The great body 
of the owners of the corporations are comparatively poor men. 
You may s:ty in regard ·to the national banking system, as shown 
by their statistics, that more than three-fourths of all the stock 
held by national b::tnks is owned by persons holding stock to a 
less amount than $3,000. The great fourtunes of the country 
are not involved in these corporations. Therefore when you ex
tend the income tax to the corporations you extend it mainly to 
the income of the poor and to the income of the thrifty poor. 

Mr. PLATT. If the Senator will allow me, unless person~:~ 
have $4,000 or $3,000 income, it is no benefit to them to deduct 
from the income anything that they have received upon stock 
while the corporation has paid it. It makes persons who have 
less than $3,000 income invested in corporations pay without 
any deduction. 

Mr. SHERMAN. That is precisely wh9.t I intended to say. 
The result of the tax levied upon cJrporations, and not upon in
dividuals, is that if levied upon individuals the deduction may 
be made, but if levied upon corporations there is no deduction 
whatever, and all the tax on the profit made by the corporations 
is deducted from their stockholders. 

Who are they? Are they wealthy men who are fortunate in 
having a large income? Not at all. The most of our corpora
tions, State and na ional, are composed of small stockholders; 
the only exceptions are such organizations as the sugar trust, 
the gas trust, and the Pacific corporations, where three or four 
men hold the entire stock of the companies. As a rule, how
ever, in our railroads, in our manufactories, and in the various 
corporations connected with the active business life of the peo
ple, most of the stock is owned by small stockholders, and yet 
we propose to levy upon these small stockholders the great mass 
of the income tax imposed by this bill. 

I have no hesitation in saying that the amount levied upon cor
porations will be far more than that which will be levied upon 
individuals under the operations of the bill. Therefore the 
greater part of the income tax thus levied will be upon the very 
best people of our country, the men who have been poor but who 
are trying to improve their condition, men who, whenever they 
c:~...n save~ little money, put it into one of these organizations, 

many of which are o~ganiz.ed f<!r the benefit of people of that 
class; or they put the1r savmgs,.mto bank stock or something of 
that kind, in the hope that they are laying by a nest-egg which 
will make them rich. 

This is the condition. How to change it is difficult to tell, 
and I do not exactly know, but if you reduce the ,limit to the 
individual taxpayer to $1,000, then this discrimination will not 
be so great; so that a person having a total incomeof a thousand 
dollars from any source whatever, as an attorney, as a physician, 
or as a mechanic, or a laboring man, wouJ,.d have the benefit of 
this reduction. If the income ta:x: is only tllpplied to large prop
erty-holders, none of these people will pay the full income tax. 

The people are to be taxed on all their incomes, without any 
reservation whatever, and there will be no exemption for the 
mass of the _people who ara interested in these corporatione. 
They will have no benefit of a limit of $1,00 or any other sum,. 
and will have to pay upon the whole income the tax levied by 
this bill. I am not prep1.red to s::ty how this can be changecl; 
but I think it is an important feature of the bill. 

I do not say that an income tax is not a proper and desirable 
tax to be levied, but only .that it ts not a propar and desirable 
tax to be levied now by the United States. It should be left to 
the States as a source of revenue: to be used by them whenever 
they choose to do so. 

I do not put my opposition to the income hx, therefore, upon 
any ground such as has been named by other Senators as being 
an unjust tax under all circumstances. I think, under other 
circumst:l.ncest as a Shte tax, it would be just and proper. 

There is another thing in this bill which I do not think is 
right. It is proposed by it in express terms to levy a succession 
tax. A man will be required to pay a hx on all property he gets 
by way of inheritance, although it may be by inheritance from 
the fathet• to the son or from the husb:md to the wife. If prop
erty is acquired by legacy or by descent, those receiving it in any 
year are bound to return the whole value of that legacy for the 
purpose of taxation. That is not the form of a legacy tax usually 
imposed, and it ought not to be imposed in this form at any 
time; but certainly we ought to le:tve to the States the duty of 
regulating the disposition of property after the death of a tes
tator. We ought to leave all these matters to the States, and 
not take them under the control of the General Government. 

[n mostof the States, as in Ohio, there is a tax somewhat sim
ilar to this; but if you provide a double tax upon the inher
itance of property proceeding from the father to the son, or 
from the husband to the wile, you would then subject the prop
erty which came to them as the result of the labors and the 
savings of a lifetime of the husband or the father to double
loaded taxes, by the United States and by the State. It seems 
to me that provision ought to be entirely stricken out. There 
is no necessity for that form of tax. 

Theee are many other features and items or the income-tax 
provision of this bill which I think are wrong, but the propel 
time to discuss them, I suppose, will be when they regularly 
come up for action; and therefore I shall not debate the subject 
longer now. 

I b3lieve, however, it is unwise to insert the income-tax clauses 
in this bill, not because I am opposed to an income tax, but bE}
cause it is not necessary to the National Government to levy such 
a tax now. I hope and trust it maybe stricken out-! can hardly 
say" I trust," because, from the vote which has been taken, I 
assume, as a matter of course, in spite of all the observations 
which have been made or anything which can be said about it, 
it is the sense and determination of the Senate to risk this ex
-periment. 

Mr. PATTON. Mr. President, in obedience to the com
mands of a great State, at whose industries the pending tariff 
bill aims a deadly blow, and emboldened by the example of other 
Senators who have addressed this body, and whose terms of serv
ice here have been butlittlelonger than my own; with theCl·yof 
distress coming from every quarter, I feel that I should be guilty 
of neglect o r duty did I not enter the protest of Michigan against 
this bill, which means only destruction to those interests which 
have made it great and powerful. There is no State ih the 
Union, Mr. President, more vitally, more sel'iously affected by 
the proposed bill than the one which I have the honor in part 
to represent here, and there is no part of our country, sir, which 
is a more shining example of the beneficent influences of a pro
tective tariff. 

Admitted into the Union in 1837, as the twenty-third State in 
population, with 176,000 people, it now ranks as ninth, with over 
two million people, who were as happy, as prosperous, as well 
employed as any the globe contained until the threat of frea 
trade paralyzed their industries and left a record of want and 
suffering unknown before to the generation in which we live. 
Our interests are great, and in many inshnces greater than 
those of any other State affected, for Michigan stands first, ao-
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cording to the census of 1890, in the production of lumber, Iron 
ore, charcoal iron, salt, furniture, peppermint oil; second in cop
per, and third in value of sheep and wool. 

The income-tax provisions of this bill are full of interest to 
my constituents, and in common with other Senators, I have 
presented many petitions, largely signed, from members of fra
ternal orders and from policy holders in mutual life insurance 
companies, asking that they be exempted from its provisions. 
It is g ratifying to be assured that the Finance Committee has 
been impressed by the flood of opposition, and has _agreed to 
permit an amendment exemptiJ;lg fraternal orders, but there is 
no reason why policy holders in mutual life insurance companies 
should not also be freed from the operations of this measure. 
An income tax which grasps at a portion of that fund, which, 
in too many instances, is all that is left to the family for support 
in· the severest trial which comes to humanity, should have no 
place in our system. ·· 

Such a plan of taxation as is proposed by this bill will in:crease 
the cost of insurance in many ways, and will meet with univer
sal opposition, as it ought to. It confiscates not only the widow's 
mite, but greedily reaches for a portio!l ·or the earnings of sav
ings banks, thus diminishing the already small dividends Which 
by skillful management they are enabled to pay. There is no 
one thing-of which we boast more frequently than the number 
of small depositors in our savings banks, and the ~mount of their 
deposits. In my own·State they have grown enormously, and 
they furnish the highest evidence of that pro3perity which has 
come from protection, for by reason of the high wages paid our 
people are enabled to save their money. Taxation of this kind 
must result in their receivinQ' less interest for their deposits. 

In the United States, according to the last report of the Comp
troller, in 1892-'93 the total number of depositors in these insti
tutions was 4,830,599; the amount of deposits was $1,785,150,957, 
an average to each depositor of $369.95. 

The income tax was a war measure, necessitated by the exi
gencies of that great struggle, in order to meet the enormous 
drain. upon the revenues of the Government. It was admitted to 
be simply a war measure, enacted against the protest of the 
Democratic party, and there is no excuse for its existence in a 
time of peace. It produced revenues which dwindled steadily. 
The table printed with my remarks will show this: 
1863 _____ ---------------- $22,741,358.25 1869 ______ ---------- ·- ---- $34, 'i91, 855.84 
1864 .• ---- .. -------------- 20,294,731.74 1870 ____ ------------ ---· -- 37,775,873.62 
1865 ___ _ - - - - -------------- 32,050,017.44 1871 ____ ------------------ 19, 162,650.75 

.1866 ______ ---- __ ---------- 72,982, 159.03 187iL .... ---- __ ---------- 14, (36, 861.78 
·1867 ---------------------- 66,014-,429.34 1873 ____ ·- ---------------- 5, 062,311. 62 
1858 .•.• ------------------ 41,455,598.36 

To be sure there were some changes in the law, but these do 
not account in any sense for the remarkable decrease in the 
revenue. Probably there never was a more offensive tax than 
this inaugurated. It put a premium on perjury, ?,.l).d exercised 
the most demoralizing inftuence upon our national life. The 
system of espionage and the scrutiny of private booKs and pa
pers which is contemplatcld is one which Americans will not 
bear. It is bard enough even now to enforce the provisions 
of our own State tax laws, and the written declarations of prop
erty which are expected to be furnished to the tax assessors 
are, in fmost cases, a dead letter. 

It has been the Republican contention always, against the de
nial of our friends on th~ other side, "that direct taxation would 
have to be instituted if their theories were ever carried into effect 
and custom-house taxation abolished. We have now reached that 
point, and this party which voted I believe almost solidly for the 
repeal of the war income tax, is now found occupying the other 
ground. Instead of requiring foreigners to contribute to the 
support of our Government, it pursues our own people and re
noun<;:es its former principles by ad voca.ting class legislation. It 
is not an American tax, but is copied from foreign statute books, 
and that too at a time when the best minds of those countries 
recognize the inequality and injustice of such a system. ' 

It was a wise man, Mr. President, who said: 
Few political conditions can be more perilous than that of the long exile 

1n opposition ot a great political party. Extravagant and impracticable 
theories of politics are apt to be adopted by such parties-theories they could 
no t main tam in power with credit to themselves or safety to the public. 

It is vei'Y easy for a party in opposition, wliich gathers to
gether all the dissatisfied elements, to atta,ck and try to tear 
down when it has no responsibility of power. Such a party has 
been tb.e Democratic party. In the last Presidential campaign 
its cariclidates in many sections of our country stood both upon 
thePopulist and Democratic platform. It was willing to embrace 
any notion·, and go to any len!6th to obtain the power which it 
sought. But when once in power it finds that the habits and ten
dencies of its statesmen have been so long iconoclastic that it must 
still continue to attack and tear down, and it has proven utterly 
incapable of constructive statesmanship. It is une thin~ to de
&troy, ~ut it is quite another to construe~ a great tariff bill, 

which has to do with the diversified industries of 65,000,000 of 
people. The Democratic party now realizes, as it has notre
alized before, how impossible it is to combine the conflicting ele
ments of Populists and Democrats into a majority agreed on any 
one measure representing the party principles. And to-day we 
behold it supporting a bill which does not in any sense repre
sent either the platform of the party, the teachings of its lead
ers, or the hopes or wishes of its rank and file. The chief and 
central feature of the pending bill, the income tax, on which 
it hopes to win popular support in the West and South is not 
Democratic doctrine, but is a demand of the Populist ahies as 
part of the Populist platform by which it is hoped to win their 
votes for this bill. 

The statement that Michigan is more vitally affected than 
any other State is corroborated by the report of its industries. 
The census of 1890 shows that Michigan is first in lumber prod
ucts, with $68,141,189-one-fifth of the total domestic product
an increase over 1880 of$15,691,261. It is the first in iron ore, 
producing $15,800,524-more than one-third of the total product 
of the country, and one-half its value. l!,or 1892 it produced 
7,267,874 tons-an increase over 1890 census of 1,411,609 tons. 

It is sec?nd in the production of copper. In 1891 it produced 
54,635 tons. The United States produced one-half the world's 
copper, and Michigan one-third of the output of the United 
States. 

It is first in the production of charcoal iron, producing $3,982,-
278 worth in 1890, as shown by the census of that year. 

It is first in the production of salt, the output of the State 
being nearly one-half that of the United Sbtes in amount and 
value-$2,302,579 in 1890-making 3,927,671 barrels. 

It is first in the yield of wheat per acre-18! bushels in 1891-
in the front rank of wheat States, producing 27,900,148 bushels. 

First in the value of farm crops generally per acre, leading 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and all the great Northwest. For the 
ten years ending 1890 Michigan not only led all of these States 
in yield per acre of wheat, but also in value of product per acre 
of wheat, corn, barley, buckwheat, and hay crops. 

It is first in furniture-178 factories in 60 cities, with a capital 
of $9,855,000, the city of Grand Rapids alone having 45 facto
ries, with an aggregate capital of $5,000,000, employing 5,000 
hands. Detroit has 20 factories, with capital of $750,000. 

It is first in peppermint oil, producing more than all the rest of 
the States combined, with a prod:uct for 1892of 88,000 pounds, of 
the value of $17 6, 000 at the still. In 1890 and 1891 the United States 
exported 45,321 pounds of peppermint oil, valued at $2.66 per 
pound, while Japan, the only other surplus producer, exported 
the same year 39,149 pounds, valued at S5 cents a po'.md. 
It stands third in the value of sheep and wool, only Ohio and 

California. leading her: Michigan, $8,552,679; California, $9,559,-
475; Ohio, $13,900,263. Michig;m wool clip, 1891, 11,732,395 
pounds; average per fleece, 6/r pounds. Total domestic product, 
census of 1890, 25t~,757 ,101 pounds. 
It is first in the extent of coast line, Lakes Superior, Michi

gan, Huron, St. Clair, and Erie forming over -~, 000 miles of 
coast. It is first in lake commerce, and second in vessel tonnage 
of all kinds-the center of commerce in the Gres.t Lakes. The 
tonnage of these lakes in 1891, 1,063,063; vessels, 2,945; value, 
$75,590,950. Total ton mileage on the lakes in 1890 was 25 per 
cent of the tot3.1 United Statesrailwayton mileage. The freight 
tonnage passing the" Soo" Canal in 1890was8,554,434, or 1,664,-
341 more than the Suez Canal. Throug]l the Detroit River, 21,-
684,000 tons, about the same as London and Liverpool combined, 
or the entire Atlantic coast foreign trade tonnage. 

Ex-United States Statistician Dodge says about one-quarter of 
ourentiremerchantmarineison the northern lakes, and the large 
steam tonnage of the Great Lakes (1,000 tons and upwards), 
exceeds the total similar tonnage of the rest of the country by 
131,093 tons. Michigan leads in this commerce, and our vess~l 
tonnage is surpassed only by New York, the great ocean carrier. 
Vessel tonnage for the year ending June 30, 1892: Michigan, 
390,920; Massachusetts, 389,942; Pennsylvania, 353,057; Maine, 
352,574; California, 316,872; Ohio, 315,849; Maryland, 143,536; 
New York, 1,339,937; total for the United States, 4,764,961. 
Since 1886 Michigan's tonnage has increased 164,529, and New 
York's 121,824 tons. (Statistics of the United States Bureau of 
Navigation.) 

It is first in shipbuilding. Total tonnage builtin 1890-north
ern lakes, 108,526. The whole seaboard, 169,091. Western riv
ers, 16,506 Grand total, 294-,123. Of this 108,526 lake tonnage, 
Michigar.: rds at Bay City, Detroit, and Grand Haven, 45,733 
tons; 65 ve-ssels, including two 4,000 tons steel steamers for the 
ocean trade. The steam tonnage built on the Great Lakes in 
1890 was 40 per cent greater than the entire seaboard. The 
lakes, 86,023 tons; the entire seaboard, 61,137 tons. (Statistician 
Dodge.) 

It is first in inland commercial fisheries. The cat{}h in 1892 

-
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was valued at $1,058,028 in first hands. The Michigan fish-freez
ing industry alone employed 4,000 hands. 

rt is not my purpos-e at this stage of the debate to make an ex
tended speech upon the tariff, or eyen the schedule under con
sideration, although each of these grea.t industries should be 
treated separately, for this debate, long and exhaustive, has 
been illuminated by learned and splendid presentations of pro· 
taction from this side of the Chamber, shDwing_grea.t research, 
and which fully cover the subject. The question has been so 
much discussed before our people from the beginning of our 
Government, that it is difficult to say anything new about it. 
Neither can I be expected to participate in the clos-e discussion 
of schedules with Senators of long experience who are acknow 1· 
edged experts in such matters, bu.t I do desire to emphasize the 
fact that t.b.e ma.rvelous growth and prospexity which our coun· 
try enjoys has come largely because of the tariff shield which 
has developed aur industries, enabled us to pay high wages, and 
given us a contented and happy people in a land of liberty and 
la;w, nntil the emccess of the Democratic pa.rty brought the blight 
af the past year. . 

In this measure we are offered practically no protection. r.rhe 
men who have by skill and enterprise developed our greatlum ber 
industries until they outrank all the States are to.ld that lumber 
mll.St be free, whiah means that Canadian lands are to ba en
hanced in price, and the Canadian logs now taken across the 
lakas must hereafter be manufactured on Canadian soiL The 
great mills which emp-loy hundreds of workmen at good wages 
must be moved across the la.kes, arnd the Michigan mill hands 
must wark for wages which are estimated at 35 per cen.t less than 
those paid in th-e States. All this must take place because cer
tain Senators- from the pr'lirie States, under the ·delusion that 
lumberwill be cheaper to their citizens, make free lumber, it is 
cha-rged.r one of the c.ond.i:tions ol their support of this bill. 

Our great salt ind.ustrywas not-a proftta.ble one until it was 
allied to the lumber mills, and the. refuse from the logs was used 
in its manufacture. It has be.e:n the slow growth of yea1·s~ and 
is now to be stricken down by the Democratic party. 

T.he theory of the free traders, that pro.tec:ti<>:n enhances ihe 
price to the consumer, and that he invar.ia.bly pays the duty, 
has beEm shown to be false many times, but there is no illustra,
tion of it more apparent than. in the history af the salt ind-astry . 
of my State. The average price per oorrel each year since 1 

1866 is shown by the fOllowing table: 

Yea.r. 

1866 ______ --------------------
1867 ---~------------ -------
1868.------ ~--- ---------------
1869.------------------ ---~----
1S70_ --------------------------1871 __________________________ _ 

1872.... ------ ---~--- ---- ---- ----
l8'73 ________ -----------------
1874_ ------------ --------.-----
1875.------------------~---
1876. ------ -----------------
1877----- ---· ------------------

~: :::::: ==== :: :.=~= === ===-==1 

Price. 

$1.80 
1.77 
1.85 
1.58 
1. 32 
1.4.6 
I ..to 
1.37 
1. 19 
1.10 
1.05 
.85 
.85 

1.02 

Year. 

'1880 __ -------------------- -~-188L ___________________ _ 

1882 ___ ---------------------
1883 ____ ----~--- --------------
1884 ____ ---- ---·- -------- - ----1885 _____________________ __ _ 

1886 ___ -- ------ - ------· -----
1887 ...• ---------------------
1888 __ -------------- ----------1'889 ________ , ______________ _ 
1890 __ , ___________________ _ 
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Competition has brought the priue down steadily from $1.80 
in 186.n, based on a barrel of 280 pounds, with a 20--cent package 
included, to the pl'"ice of. to-day, showing tlle theory of the pro· 
tectionists to be correct, thatgiven a duty· which will stimulate 
and perfect thein.d.ustry, a.nd thecom.petitioninvariablyreduces 
the price of the product to the consumer. 

This is a remarkable illustration o.I the falsity of the Demo· 
cratic war cry that the consumer p1:1.ys the tax. 

Inadequate protection to copper and iron me-ans only the 
Cl'ippling of these svlendid industries which have helped to make 
the northern part of our State known throughout the world; 
and which has given us prosperity, higher wa.ges, and comiort 
for our working people:. 

Thold in-my hand the advanc-e s.heetsofCo.nsul:ar Reports· from 
the Department of State, dated June 20,1894 (only two days ago), 
which givealetterfrom Hon. JacobT. Child,consulof th.e United 
Sta:tes at Hanlrow, China, dated March 19, 1894, which is most 
significant. I would that this st3.tement could reach the eaTs 
of every American workingman, and particularly those who are 
engaged in the iron industries, for iii coxroooxa.tes, as nothing 
else ha.e dcma, the assertion that the attempt to break down the 
industries. of America is done for the benefit of those across the 
sea, and that England is deeply interested in the destruction of 
the American tariff. This letter is a most pOl't.entous cloud on 
the horizon, and it tells the American laborer in terms that can 
.not be Jlci:slande:rstood, that if the prese.nt bill is to become a. law 

he must take his c.h.ances with English capital, backed b:v the 
cheap :tabor of Chin-a. The letter is as follows: · 

THE HA.NYAN ROLLING MILLS. 
One of the marvels of this marvelous country is the vast rolling mills 

and arsenals now approaching completion :In H.a.nyn.n, a city opposit e Half· 
k~w, on the Han side, erected under the auspices of Ohang:Taz-Tung, a. 
Vlceroy or Hupeh and Hunan. The plant covers about 70 acres with a rail
road 1~ mlles in length from the Yangtze River to the wo1·ks., a.'nd thence tt> 
the Ban River, with an inellne from the top of the Yangtze bank to the 
wate1·, where powerful machinery is located to draw the cars up a steep 1n
clin!3 of about soo feet to the level. The works were designed by an English 
engmeer on a most gigantic scale, and in their fitting up nothing but the 
most modern and improved machinery has been impOTted mainly from 
England. ' 

The buildings are, llllfortunately, located ill a valley liable to overflow 
and their1oundaticms have been raisedl5!eet, consisting of a bed of concrete 
made of brick, stone, and Portland cement, covered with a layer of earth the 
whole of wb.ich was carried by baskets by coolies-the labor of thousands of 
men. The won was commenced in 1891, and is yet far from completion as 
much of the ma.chineloy is still in boxes. ' 

The buildings are of brick, with stone foundations, ha.ndsomely designed, 
and most elaborately and solidly constructed. The brick used in the con
strt;tction of the work was made on the ground by machinery, the clay being 
moistened-and ground, then passed through a press, forming a continuous 
slab which is a.utoma.tica.lly cut in pieces a yard in length. The piece is 
forced against the frame, interlaced wlth wires that severs it into ten per
fect, hard-pressed bricks, which are then conveyed by hand to the furnaces 
and burned. An the fue b.ctek for Iin!ng-tM .turnaces, casing, etc., were also 
made in these yards. 

There are four immense hot-air blastfurnaces, two large steam hammer, 
and ~umera-ble roue:es, witlLall their appendages, fm.• ma,nuractm:ing rati
:wad ll'on, which is the main object tor the erection of the plant. Large 
quantities. o! Chinese iron are now in the yard, wtth some English il·on for 
blending purposes, and coke is being imported from Wal~s to be used tem
porarily in the construction of ralls, as soon as the mach'i:nery can be put in 
operation, as a test of wha.t the foundry can do. The sheds, covere'd with 
corrugated roofing, cover an area or 29 acres. The smelters are of a. most 
improved pattern, and a large furnace is nearly c~mpleted fox the manu· 
facture of Bessemer steel. 'l'he molding and pattern shops are as complete 
as they can be; and large elevators are placed in various buildings for hoist
ing materials. In fact, H ever finished, it will be one of the most complete 
rolling mills in the world, as expense seems to have been a secondary con
sideration in the erection ot this immense establishment. rt is estimated 
by experts in such matters to have cost so far not less than $3,500,000, and it 
will co&t at least $1,000,000 more to complete it. 

Once in op~ration, it is the intention o! the viceroy to manufacture every
thing in the iron line-ordnance, ralls, machinery, small arms, etc. Th.e 
arsenals are about comple.te. and machinery willsoon be set up tor the m-an
ufacture ot a;rms and munitions. A number of skilled workmen are now en 
route here for t .he purpose of instructing the native artisans and of ar
ranging everything in working order. 

The two buildings, covering an a.rea. ot abOut 4 acres, are substantially 
constructed, and display great skill on the part of the a;rchitect and builder. 
They are fitted up with large engines and the most improved machinery, 
aud everything that the ingenuity o! the machinist can conceive to be nee· 
essa.ry in such an establishment has been purchased in order to make it a 
success. The aveJ:ag.e Chinaman looks on these modern wonders with 
stolid countenance, and turns away with the idea that _the vicerov must be 
bypnotized by the foreigner to pu.t so much cash into an undertaking from 
which he can see no outcome, and this view is taken by some of the for
ei~ers that have visited the works. 

So far nothing b.ut the best material has been used; nothing of a shoddy 
character has bsen allowed in its construction. The railroad 1s laid with 
heavy steel rails. The two traction locomotives are of the latest designs, 
and t.lle :lxon cars al"e similar to those nsed in England tor the transporta-
1lion or coa.l and iron, and will be used tor carrying coal, iron, a.nd other 
material from the river to the works. 

The mines from which the metals for the manufacture ot rails is to be ob
tained a.re near Wang-Shill-King, about 76 miles b'elow Hankow, 16 mile3 
inland at Tayeh, connecting with the river by a well cons.tructed raitroad 
and dock at a landing 3 miles below Wang-Shih-King. The ore is reported 
to be o! good quality and inexhaustible . 

Coal, both hard and soft, is mined in this neighborhood in the crudest 
mall-:ner, no etrort being made to drain the mines o! water; and once 1l.ooded, 
they are abandoned and new ones opened. This coal has been pronounced 
by experts as not suitable for smelting, containing too much sulphur, but it 
is thought'that a good quality can b.e obtained hereabouts !rom mines now 
undeveloped. Mines ef iron and coal are numerous in this section and can 
be made to fm'Jlish all the material needed, if mined systematically, and 
ow1:ng to the cheap labor obtainable they can do work economically. 

Should the means of the viceroy hold out and the plant be successfully op
era'ted, it will prove a revelation to the natives of this portion of China, an.d 
do mach to disabuse their minds of their own infa.llibility, and convince 
th.em of the bene:flts to be derived from thegenius o.n.d skill of the foreigner. 
It will stand Chang-Taz-Tnng as a public benefactor and one of the most pro
gressive mandarins ot the Impe-rial Empire. 

The ralls to be manufactured here will be used to construct a road to start 
some d.ista.n.ce above Ha.nk.ow, so as to get beyond the marshy ground of th~ 
lake country and the annual overflow, to connect with roads projected fot 
the interior. It is asserted that work will commence on the contemplated 
road as soou as it is definitely settled that the Hanyan mill can supply lihe 
ralls. 

Taken all in all, it is the most progressive movement so far made in China 
f01.· the purpose of manufacturing arms, s;teel rails, and ms.chinery, as the 
plant is a perfect one and of a magnttnde su:1l:lcien.t to require. several hours 
to inspect i.t even hastily. 

JACOB '1'. CHILD, Oon.su!. 
HAN:Kow, March 19, 189rl. 

The election of 1890 was no sooner declared in favor of the 
Democrartic pM'ty than the work was begun of erecting this im· 
mense plant, costing $4,500,000, in China for the purpose of 
manufacturing iron, steel rails, or machinery, and I \vould ask 
the American l.aborer if the cheap labor of China is to produce 
arms and steel rails a.nd machinery as cheaply as they can be 
produced by a servile and degraded laborer, what can he expect 
with a I.a.r-gely re.dttced protection for him in this bill? The 
'bars are to ba take-n down, and this is a significant illustration. 
of what may be expected in ease this alleged reven.ue tariff bill 
of the Democratic par.ty shall succeed. 

/ 
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In short, Mr. President, as I have p1•eviously stated, all of our 
,products, both of the field and of the mine, will suffer incal.cu
lable loss if this iniquitous measure shall find its way to our 
statute books and be enacted into law. It is not .my purpose at 
this late staue of the discussion to enter on an arg-ument as to 
-the merits ot protection or the -policy of a Teven.ue tariff, which 
I believe is now the alleged doctrine of t}le Senators on the 
other side of the Chamber. But, sir, the great fact remains, 
which can not be denied, which i"S -enforced by experience, 
which is illustrated .in a thousand -ways just now, that the chief 
Elory of the system we advocate is in furnishing l;>etter wages 
to the laboring man and more of -the comforts of hfe and 1!lDre 
opportunities for development in e-very way iihan can m- ·ob
·tained elsewhere in all the-world. 

This bill absolutely abandons uow·and for all time-the claim 
thn.t -protection is unconstitutional. After 'the .spectacle which 
has been witnessed in this contest that issue ought not to be 
raised again. And this statement should be forever folded awz.y 
as one of the exhibits in the unig_ue collection of the-mistakes 
of the Democratic party. 

The junior Senator from Geo1~R 'in his late speech in this 
Chamber said: 

..The Democratic parcy is bound to make .go.od its pledges. To fall in the . 
policy ot taritr reform would be to bettaythe interests or the -people who 
plac d itinJ)ower. To fail in this great dominating issue, upon which the 
!last Presidential campaign was !011ght and won, would be to confess tire 
·nabllity ot the party to administer the Government. 

The Democratic party wlll be false t-:> its hlgh mission and neglectful o! 
its greatoppo:rtunity if,"i:n addition to tariff reform, it _fails to carry out by 

•e:n'eetive legj.Blationita solemn -pledgas_otfinancialreli.e!-as embodied in'iih-t1 
demand for free silver coinage and the recommendation 'for the repeal of 
the 10 per cent tax on State b.ank circulation. 

Tariffrefo'rm is.:a v-ery elastic term as illUBtrated in thiB bill, 
and whether h-e means the tariff 1·eform of the sincere .though ' 
rmistaken ideas of the junior Senator from .Texas, or .those of t he 
'junior Senator irom Ohio, does ·not appe:ar. Ana yet there is a 
.Yawning gull ,betw.een ·them which even the skillful manipula
liio.ns of ·the senior Senator fram_.lviaryland has not baen able ·to , 
·bridge. . 

The-vote-af theRouse.oiRepresenfutivesof J72to102, 79mem
;oon; not voting, hy>-'lhich .it .refUBed to rep.eal the 10 per cent , 
,tax on Sta;te bank circulation a few days ago, shows -also that 
-th-e party is _s:till, in the words o_f ·the distingnished gentleman, 
-"False to its high mission and neglectful of its gt.·eat oppor-
tunities." -

.T.hereis_no class o.f people who will suff.er _more by ·the pas-
·..sage of this bill than the farmers. and now_here will it bear more 
hen.vilythanin Michigan~ With-a coast line of over ·800 miles 
nn L3rkes Surperior...and_'H.uron, .tlle·competition with Canada in 
.!hay, vegetables, eggs, ·apples, -and farm products generally, is 
.Bharp·nnd ·S3Vere. 

This bill _offers no adequate prutection to our Jarmer.s in any 
of thesB aT.ticles, and we c9.D. only believe that this attack on the 

.agricultural interests of the country b.as .teen mrule3:n1avor of 
.the Canadian farmers and not of our:own. 

The American Farlilflr of January 11,~89:l,.in quoting from the 
'Philadelphia ~imes1 · a .Uemocratic paper thas . the :following: 

out limit, to this colossal industry no prote.c_tion whateve.ris 
offered. · 

"The number o! s~eep in the world in 1892outside of the United 
States is estimated by a well-known authority, NortQ.'s Wool 
Book, at£39,787,332, and the p roduct of the wool outside of the 
United States in 1891 at 21149,673,600 pounds. The sheep of the 
Uniood States in l 892 were only 44,038,365, and our production of 
wool in 1891 only 307,100,000 pounds. Australasia with 114,628J-
301 sheep in lt>91 and in ~893125,000,000, the Argentine Re
public with 103,413,8], 7 in 1887, and South Africa with ~ense 
.flocks, coUld supply all the wool required at 'prices even lower 
than they are now. If this bill should become a law, this means 
the practical destruction of this great American industry. 

T.he minimum value on the Michigan farm before March, 1893, 
when the .McKinley law was in full force, of Michigan fine 
washed woOl, was~ cents a pound. In June, 1894, with a threat 
of free wool impending, it was sold for 9t cents, and if the fear 
o1 free wool brings such an enormous reduction, what will the 
act itself do? "My colleague has pointed out in detail, and has 
cited .in letters from our citizens, the feeling in my State and 
the gr.e.atand_p1·esent ruin which .has come upon this industry. 

1will contentmyseHwith quoting from one letterfrom among 
those received on this subject. Judge F. I. Russell, of Hart, 
.Mich., who is largely interested in.aheep-raising, writes: 

With unwashed wool selling at 8 ana 10 cents, it is out of the question .t'or 
the industry-to survive. It 1s now worth 8 cents, but they do not care to 
-purchaoo eV9n at that. I would give a man a commission o! 10 per cent to 
sell my entire flock-at on.e-half or what I could have sold them for immedi
ately hefore Cl~vela.nd's electlon. If this duty is removed, we must quit 
raising sheep in '"1tllchiga.n; there is no mistake about that. 

-Thoreisnojusticeingivingprote:-!tion tothemanufacturerand 
the min~r and den,Yingit to the iar.me~, and-this bill which gra.uts 
a 40 per cent duty on sugar and 80 per cent on rice for the ben
efit. of the _planters ofLouisiana offers only ruin to the peo_ple of 
Michigan. Thewoolgrowing interest of our country, Mr. Pres
ident, should be protected above all others, because it repre~ 
·sents one of t1rn very greatest of our industries in the amount of 
capital inv~sted, · the amount of wages paid to labo.r, and in th_e 
amount of its production, and the demand for pasturage, hay, 
corn, oats, etc. 

We witness to-day a situationa.lmostphenomenalin American 
politics. The Wilson bill, when it passed the House of Rep
resentatives, was .hailed with loud acc1aim by the nemocratic 
party as a .realization at last .of their fondest hopes for what 
they called tariff .reform. The-author of that bill was congratu
lated .and cheered, and some of his devoted adherents went to 
the length of carrying him on their shoulders as an evidence of 
their joy. It has run its weary course in this Chamber; and if 
it goes back at all to the other end of the Capitol, will go so die
figured as to be unrecognizable even by its fond J>arent. It is 
neither one thing nor the other. 

A large portion of the Democratic J>ress of the country has 
denounced and repudiated it. Even such a blind adherent of 
Mr. Cleveland as Harper~s Weekly says" the Democratic party 
has had its onance and failed.'' It calls the Administration a 
failure; and Democratic meetings of tariff reformers in New 
York and Massachusetts, in their bitterness of soul, have ex

''Thereis1Iomorefertn~ region truro the Crumdiarr.provlnces. They pro· pressed themselves as willin~r that the McKinley law, which to 
-duoe wheat,rye, barley, fowls, eggs, butter, apples, horses, and cattle in = 
great abundance, and or Buperior quality. BY.Pl.acing these farm products them has been -the abomination of all abominations, should re-
upon the tree list, the Committee on Ways and Means will give to barren 1 main on the statute books rather than this mon!:!trosity should 

.New England those -pTodncts which b:ave heretofore been 1-aL·gely brought become a law. It is covered with the stain of a great _scandal, 
from New York, Pennsylvania, and the -pTairle States of the M.Lssissippi 
Valley. The Canadians caur,roduoe them all and ooll them cheapar than the by which the .au.gar trust gets a concession of some $30,000,000; 
product or our own country. ' it has brought a lasting ilisrepute on the Senate itself, and is 

To such a feast the Committee on Finance invite -the already depressed discredited and denounced in the house of its friends. It is a 
agricultural industry. series of bargains and deals unequaled in American politics, 

With a large overproduction at home, ihe American lal'mer and it can not but receive the just condemnation of the people 
is not only offered sharp competition with a foreign govern- of the country ii they should ever pass judgment upon it. " 
ment, which can undersell him because of cheap land and cheap The speech of my friend, the distinguished junior Senator 
labor, and with the fences o1 a ·sufficient protection broken from Georgia, was an earnest effort to refute the charge that 

• iiown the prospect i.E indeed disheartening. this bill is not sectional, but he was surrounded with unfortu-
Fot· more than .fifty-years our na-tional policy has been to put nate concessions which can not be explained on any other the

a tariff upon the importation of woolen goods. This ha-s built ory. The spectacle of a duty of 80 percenton the rice of Louisi
up great industries at home, employing thousands of people, ana and 40 per cent on sugar, while the Northern far.me.r in 
with millions of dollars ol capital invested. The testimony be- competition with Canada is not given adequate protection to his 
iore the .House Committee on Ways and Means in the .Fifty- eggs, hay, and vegetables, andis offered free wool, is one which 
third Congress was that "American manufacturers are ..able to taxes the best energies of his mind -to explain. It is difficult to 
make every kind of grade or woolen goods at least just as good .harmonize the action of the Finance Committee on cotton ties 
as they are made in Europe." and cotton machinery with placi.agbarbedwire on the free list-

Decreased duties and the abrogation o! the McKinley .. rate ,barbed wire, which employs 20,0UO men in illinois, I am t-old, 
strikes a serious blow at a great industry, which, under the act while the billets frorn whicn it is made are dutiable lor the ben
.of 1890, was developing at marvelous speed. But the feature of efi.t of foreign labor. 
this bill which deser"ve~ the most .severe condemnation ls the I listened to the glowing picture he presented of the undevel
treatm~nt ~f the American fa~mer as a woolgrow_er. lt is the ' oped resources of his .State.; 1 also beard the junior Senator 
iletermmation ?f the other side to force free wool, and while ' Jrom Louisiana describing the virgin pine forests in Louisiana. 
_now the ~mer1ean wool~rower has. to compete directly with 1 Senators have grown eloquent picturing tbe coal and iron and 
Australasia, ~he Argentme Republic, South -Africa, and Uru- ~ marble now awaiting the capital and s-Kill and enterprise neces
guay, where tl:ley are able to increase their ·.sheep .alm.o~t wlt~- : ~ry to ~evelop those marvelous resources. Let me say to .these 
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Senators, if they would listen to the voices from theN ew South; if 
thevwould poin r; to the smoke signals which have waved in the sky 
from Atlanta and Birmingham and Sheffi~ld; if they would co.me 
out of the mists and fogs of the past and denounce the mumbhng 
over dead issues, and get away from the doctrine of free trade, 
which was the corner stone of that Confederate constitution which 
was shot to death by the invincible armies of the Union, and per
ished at Appomattox, their reso~rces will not remain un~eveJ
oped. Let them listen to the voice of the New South w.hlCh lB 
surely coming with the triumph of protection, already hera14ed 
by the ground swell of popular approvnl. at every opportumty 
the people have had to apologize for the great mistake of 1892. 

The doctrine this side of the Chamber advocates is as broad as 
our country. It w!J.l do for Alabama, the Vi~ginias, ~OU;isiana, 
and Georgia what It has already done for Oh10 and MIChigan. 

Let them denounce and disclaim the Gen. Rossers and Rev. 
Caves who are still falsifying history and fanning the almost ex
tinct ~mbers of past bitternes~, and welco~e the Nort~ern im
migrant into great States which only require the magic touch 
of capital and ~abor to become hives of in~ustry,. sur:ounded by 
a people enjoymg the comforts and luxuries of hfe mseparable 
(rom the high wages the protected American workman has here
tofore received. 

The South had a gifted son wh?passe~awayin" youth's~rig~t 
morning," lamente.d by the entire natiOn, w.hose grave. IS ~till 
£Overed with the 1mmortelles of our affectiOnate admiratiOn. 
[n his brief life he had accomplished great things for his coun
try and was as eloquent in speech as he was great-souled and 
tender-hearted. A true lover of his country, he saw the future 
and the needs of the South with unclouded vision. He believed 
in protection and sought to b~ild up his section. He turned ~is 
back on the bitterness and mlSts.kes of the sad past, and with 
beautiful word-pictures, painted a future of industrial develop
ment for the States of the South which is an inspiration to bet
ter things. He had an all-embracing patriotism, which reached 
out the hand of friendship to the North and has done much to 
brinO' us all together. Mr. President, the national calamity of 
the ~ntimely death of Henry W. Grady is ~niversally recog
nized. In a speech at the Texas State Fa1r at Dallas, seven 
years a.go, among other things he said: 

Texas produces a million a.nd a hal! bales of cotton, which yield her $60,-
000,000. That cotton, woven into common goods, would add $75,000,000 to 
Texas's income !rom this crop, and employ 220,000 operatives, who would 
spend within her borders more than !30,000,000 in wages. Massachusetts 
manufactures 575,000 bales of cotton, for which she pays $.'U,OOO,OOO, and sells 
for $7~,000,000, adding a. value nearly equal to Texas's gross revei_~.ue !rom 
cotton and yet Texas has a clean advantage !or manufacturing th1s cotton 
o! 1 cent per pound over Massachusetts. The little village of Grand Rapi.ds 
began manu!acturing furniture simply because it wad set in a ~imber dis
trict. It is now a great city, and sells $10,000,000 w~rth of furmture every 
year, in making which a population of ~.ooo people 1s supported. 

• # .:: ~ $ * _. 
The best pine districts of the world are in Eastern Texas. With less com

petition and wider markets than Grand Rapids has, will she ship her forests 
at prices that barely support the wood-chopper and sawyer, to be returned 
in the making of which great cities are built or maintained? ·when her 
farmers and herdsmen draw !rom her cities 8126,000,000 as the price o~ their 
annual produce, shall this enormous wealth be scattered through d1stant 
ehops and factories, leaving in the hands of Texas no more than the s~uste
nance, support, and the narrow brokerage betwee~ buyer and seller. As 
one-crop !arming t:an not support the country, neither can a resource of 
commercial exchange support a city. Texas wants immigrants; she needs 
t.hem; for if every huma.n being in Texas were placed at equidistant points 
through the State, no Texan could hear the sound of a human voice in your 

br~~~.::n you best attract immigration? By furnishing work tor the 
artisan and mechanic u you meet the demand of your population !or cheaper 
and essential manufactured articles. One-half million workers would be 
needed for this and with their families would double the population of your 
State. In these mechanics and their dependents farmers would find a mar· 
ket for not only their staple crops, but !or the truck that they now despise to 
raise or sell, but is at least the cream of the !arm. 

The most prosperous. section of this world is that known as the Middle 
States of this Republic. With agriculture and manufacturers in the bal
ance and their shops and factories set amid rich and ample acres, the re
sult is such deep and diffuse prosperity as no other section can show. Sup
pose those States had a monopoly of cotton and coal so disposed as to com
mand the world's markets and the treasury of the world's timber, I suppose 
the mind is stag~ered in contemplat.ing the majesty of the wealth and power 

th~~g~~:~~~~hat has nrospered New England and the Middle States, 
while the South languiShed, is the system of tariff taxes levied on the 
unmixed agriculture of those States !or the protection of industries to our 
neighbors to thenorth, a system on which the Hon. RoGER Q. MILLs-that 
lion of the Tribe ot Judah-has at last laid his mighty paw, and under the 
indignant touch of which it trembles to its center. That system is to be re
vised and its duties reduced, as we all agree it should be, though I should 
say in perfect!rankness I do not agree with Mr. MILLs in it. 

My own home city, to which he refers, has more than doubled 
in population since he made this statement. Our inqustrial sys
tem has again felt the heavy hand of the junior Senator from 
Texas, and indeed "trembles to its center;" but if this clear voice 
from Grady's grave could be heard again; if the SJD.Okeless fur
naces of Birmingham and Sheffield, in Alabama, could influence 
and direct this bill, is there any question as to what message 
would be wafted to us? 

Since I have sat in this Chamber I have heard the leaders of 

Democracy, with the record and the speeches of long years in. 
the interest of free trade behind them, arise in their places one 
by one and announce ·their dissatisfaction with this bill. The 
junior Senator from Texas, Mr. MILLS, on April 24,1894, said: 

The bill we are now considering does not meet my entir~ approval. I 
doubt 1! in all its provisions it meets the approval ot any Senator on thls 
side o! the Chamber; but as it is it shall have my cordial support. 

They have admitted that it is not what they want; it is not 
what they approve. Instead of being brave men, they have 
practically admitted that they were forced to accept it at the 
dictation of so-called Democrats who have made them do their 
bidding. The senior Senator from Maryland has exultingly;an
nounced that the Wilson bill, embodying as it does the ideas of 
Democracy for free ra.w materials, could not pass this body, and 
as I have heard these utterances, Mr. President, I have recalled 
the early days of the Republic, when statesmen were consistent 
and did not advocate measures which they did not believe in, 
but stood fast to their principles and sought for the approval 
which comes from the consciousness of duty well performed. 

I recalled, and I refer the Senators on the other side to the ex
ample of one who was as great as he was patriotic, and who be· 
lieved in the principle of protection and commercial independ
ence. Compare for one moment the utterances of these latter-day 
statesmen with those of George Washington at the Constitu
tional Convention in Philadelphia, when he is rei>orted to have 
said: ''If to please the people we offer what we ourselves disap
prove, how can we afterwards defend our work? Let us raise a 
standar.i to which the wise and honest can repair; the event is 
in the hand of God." 

We on this side of the Chamber, Mr. President, will confi
dently raise such a standard and appeal again to the great tri
bunal which stands ready and anxiously waiting to give an en
lightened verdict. It is a banner which has led the American 
people in the past to material triumphs, which have blest our 
toiling millions, and won the admiration of the world. It marks 
the highest development in the progress of civilization, and 
carries hope and joy to the poorest and humblest citizen. It 
will still point the way to conquests yet unknown, and the light 
of peace and plenty will again shine upon the happy and con
tented homes of a free and prosperous people, where the laborer 
shall receive a just reward for toil, and the Republic will move 
grandly and stsadily and serenely forward to that great future 
which, under a wise policy, awaits the American name. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, in the strong and -elo
quent speech to which we have just listened from the junior 
Senator from the.State of Michigan [Mr. PATTON], one thing in 
particular impressed me, and that was the recital concerning 
the great industrial plant for the manufacture of iron and steel 
which is now being constructed in China. In connection with 
that matter, 1 have risen to ask the courtesy of the Senate for a 
moment to put into the RECORD a very remarkable communica
tion, which I cut from a recent number of the New York Sun, 
from the pen of one of their trusted correspondents, Mr. C. 
Wood Davis, which gives a very elaborate and interesting ac
count of the industrial progress of Japan; which Mr. Davis aptly 
calls "the new member of the industrial commonwealth." 

It is shown that in the manufacture of woolen goods, cotton 
goods, friction matches, soap, rope, machinery, clocks and 
watches, umbrellas, glass, brick, fireproof safes, leather, cement, 
electrical supplies, boots and shoes, hats and foreign styles of 
clothing saddlery, coaches, paints, upholstery, passenger and 
fraight cars, commercial iertilizers, and many other thi~gs, 
Japan is making most marvelous progress at the present t1me. 

This correspondent, in the closing paragraph, calls the atten
tion of the United Stat9s to the fact of this great industrial 
movement in Japan in these significant words: 

The Western world must !ace the competition of this new member of the 
industrial commonwealth, soon to be fully armed with tlle best; ot modern. 
appliances and processes, that is favored by the lowest of all wage scales, 
that has an abundance of most emcient labor, and that is not handicapped 
by excessive taxation. 

Mr. President, this communication is one of great interest1 
to which I cs.ll the attention of Senators on both sides of the 
Chamber, showing as it does that in the industrial race of 
the present day we are seriously confronted by Japan, and that 
if we are to sustain our present industrial supremacy we must 
be wise in the matter of economic legislation in this country. 
Any law that will admit to our markets, without adequate tariff 
duties, the products of Japan and China, where labo.r is. pro.ba
blv cheape1• than in any other ps.rt of the world, will meVIta
bly destroy the manufacturing industries and degrade the labor 
of this country. 

I do not wish to detain the Senate a moment longer, but I 
will ask consent that the communication be printed in the REc
ORD without further reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BLANCHARD in the chair). 
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The request of the SenatQr from New Hampshire will be granted 
in the absence of objection. 

The communication is as follows: 

JAPAN-THE NEW MEMBER OF THE INDUSTRIAL COMMONWEALTH. 

When, after centuries of exclusion, the doors of Japan were opened to the 
Western nations, it was believed that an outlet ha.d been found tor immense 
quantities of European and American commodities, no thought being en
tertained that the Western peoples were but taking an apprentice to train 
and instruct in modern industrial processes, or that this apprentice would 
soon supply all the requirements of ths newly opened market and compete 
sharply, with every advantage except an abunda-nce or capital, tor the pos-

• session or all the markets of the Eastern world, and become a. menace to the 
possession or even the home markets of the older industrial nations. 

Prior to the revolution or 1868 Japan was a nation of priests, feudal nobles, 
armed retainers, cultivating peasants that were but serfs of the nobles, and 
a great body or artist artisans, the social system being one of inexorable 
a~ - . 

The revolution changed all this most completely and ma.1e a. nation of 
merchants, peasant cultivators with a secure andfavorableland tenure, and 
an active and sldlled body of artisans who were no less artist!~ than under 
the old regime. The world has never witnessed more rapid and radica 1 
social and political changes than occun·ed in Japan during the last half of 
the seventh decade. No more radical industrial changes ever occurred than 
those now progressiru!: in the Empire of the Rising Sun. 

Prior to 1816, when the Mikado established a. woolerrmlll at Tokio tor the 
manufacture of cloth wherewith to cloth the army, Japan had little practi
cal knowledge of modern industrial appliances and processes, as there ex
isted but one establlshmet in the Emprre where ;mch processes were applied 
to the production of textiles or Qther wares. At that time foreign machine
made goods were rapidly driving the domestic hand-made textiles and other 
wares out or th" home market. Although the stupendousindustria.lchange 
wrought since 1880 will not restore the supremacy of the hand loom and 
other primitive industries of the nation, but rather-aid in their extinction, 
U has practically restored Japanese control of the home market for textiles 
and other manufactures, and is not unlikely to prove a potent factor in ex-
cluding American and European-wares from other Eastern markets. 

The first cotton spinning mill was erected at Kagoshima in 1855, and for 
fifteen years it was the only attempt ma-de to introduce modern methods 
in textile industries other than the Government woolen mill at Tokio. In 
1880 three other spinning mills were built and eleven more followed before 
1886. Before 1890 twenty-three others were added, and since 1890 the increase 
of productive power has been very great; not so much from the multiplica
~~~t~f establishments a.s from the greater capacity of such as have been 

The major part of the mills built prior to 1890 were of small canacity, and 
the cost of operation relatively great. This condition. combined with the 
inexperience of owner and operative, rendered the experiment unprofitable; 
so much so that British represe:rttatives were felicitating their countrymen 
upon the inability of the Japanese to conduct industrial corporations, the 
probability that the experiment would end in utter failure, and that Great 
Britain would long continue to control the textile trade of Japan. The 
Japan capitalist, however, seems to have soon penetrated the mysteries of 
corporate management, and, profiting by observation. has built largermllls, 
while the operative has learned t.he art of manipulating the machinery. 
That ts, experience has added so much to the emciency of managers and 
operatives as to result in complete success, if success can be measured by 
returns from investments. During the last three years shares of six of the 
cotton spinning corporations have been dealt in on the Osaka Exchange, 
the average value of the $100 shares having been $55.28,·15th bf December, 
1890, and !137. 76, 15th of July, 1892. 

This advance of 14.9 per cent in nineteen months followed the payment of 
dividends, those of December, 1891, ranging from $8 to ~20 per share, or an 
average of ~14.33. Dividends were not, however, confined to the six corpora
tions named; indeed, those were much below the average of $17.&3 a share 
paid at the same time by the twenty-one companies whose reports are at 
hand. The earnings per spindle in the twenty-one mills was something 
phenomenal, having averaged $4.27 cents in 1891. Aside from a wa"'e scale 
of 16.2 cents a day for male operatives and one of 8 cents a day for females, 
this extraordinary spindle power to earn was largely due, as was the output 
per spindle, to the fact that under Japanese management a given capital and 
:t. given plant are twice as effective in production as among the Western na
tions, as the mills, aided by the electric light, run nightr and day in shifts of 
eleven hours. The operatives alternate weekly from day to night. In this 
way the sagacious Japmakes his capital do twice the duty of that of his Oc
cidental competitor. 

The impulse which the cotton industry has received of late is best shown 
by the imports of raw cotton in recent years. In 1886 the raw cotton im
ported aggregated • ,400,1)()() pounds; in 1887 it was 7,400,000 pounds, rising to 
104,900,000 pounds in 1892, the imports of the latter year being fourteen times 
those of six years earlier. Marvelous as was this increase, by far the greater 
~i~ ~ f~:t~f~~~~e~ f~~e last two years, as the imports of 1890 were less 

Not only have the Japanese mtlls succeeded in securing control of the 
home markets for the lower counts of yarn used in household weaving, but 
in 1892 they began· the exportation of yarn to China. As the cost of pro
duction in Japan is authoritatively stated to be 18 per cent less than in the 
Indian mills, it is not impossible that the yarns or Japan will drive both 
those of Bombay and Manchester from the East Asian markets at a.n early 
day. When the Japanese shall take to weaving as well as spinning cotton 
by machinery, there seems little to prevent their taking possession or a. 
large part of the textile trade of the Eastern world, as they have exhibited 
a special facility of adapting their wares to the requirements of any given 
market. This has been exemplified in the methods employed- to drive the 
European match out' of the Chinese market and the manner in which they 
have secured the umbrella trade of the East. 

Only recentlyhave any attempts been madetoweavecotton bymachinery 
but two such mills are now in operation, as are two silk-weaving mtlls of 
small capacity, and there is reason to believe that the progress will be quite 
as rapid as that obtaining in the spinning industry. 

The manufacture of friction matches by European machinery is the oldest 
and most successful application of modern processes, and affords ample ev
idence of the adaptability of. the Japanese to new modes of operation. So 
great has been their successm the match manufacture that the importation 
of European matches has wholly ceased; they have monopolized the mar
kets of China, and make shipments to Russia, Korea, and San Francisco. 
. Soap factories are supplymg most of the home demand and large quanti-

ties of soap are exported. ' 
Rop~ is made so successfully by modern machinery that the domestic de

mand 1s met, and shipments are made to the .Asiatic continent and California. 
Unt111888 the imports of machinery increased yearly, but since that time 

the:r have constantly declined, and are now confiued largely to industrial 
41qwpments, the ordinary forms of machinery being of home make. Sore-

markable has been the progress in this direction that recently shipments of 
ordnance have been made to Portugal. -

Breweries have been established, the importation of beer nearly extin
guished, and the Japanese beverage is largely exported. 

Clocks and watches were formerly imported; later the parts were im
ported and put together by Japanese workmen. While this still continues, 
the manufacture of timepieces outright has been commenced under the su
pervision of Japs who have learned the business in Switzerland, a.nd so suc
cessful the venture that since the new year Japanese agents have been in 
the West buying the most approved watchmaking machinery, with the 
avowed purpose or engaging in the manufacture of watches for the West
ern markets. The deftness, intelligence, industry, and adaptability of Jap
anese metal-workers assure a mechanical success, and combined with an 
exceedingly low wage scale will render them formidable competitors when
ever the output of timekeepers shall be in excess of home requirements 

A few years since Europe shipped great numbers of umbrellas to Japan. 
Now the Japanese have taken complete possession of the home market, and 
in 1892 exported more than 1,000,000 umbrellas to China, Korea, and Asiatic 
Russia. 

The glass factories or Japan are turning out great quantities of cheap 
ware t .hat is displacing the European product both at home and abroad 
markets being found in China. Korea, Vladivostock, and San Francisco. ' 

Brick was formerly imported, as was coal. In recent years brick have been 
exported to England and coal to the Western coast of America. 

In addition to the articles named Japane.;;e manufacturers now nearly or 
quite meet the demand for fireproof safes, leather,cement, electric supplies, 
boots and shoes, hats and foreign styles of clothing, so dear to the heart or 
the Europeanized Jap, saddlery, coaches, paints, upholstery, pas~enger and 
freight cars, commercial fertilizers, and a vast array of small wares that 
were formerly imported. Progress is shown in the manufacture, use, and 
exportation of cigarettes. · 

During the last five years exports of the hand-woven silks of Japan have 
increased 375 per cent; those of paper, much of it made by the best American 
and European machinery, some 77 per cent; matches, 170 percent; glass ware. -
~per cent; leather, 700 per cent; boots and shoes 127 per cent, and sulphuric 
ac1d, 64 per cent. 

The substitution of machine-made wares of domestic manufacture for 
those formerly imported, and the exportation of the surplus of machine
made goods have resulted in turning the balance of trade m Japan's favor. 
aJ!d the foreign debt of the nation being less than ~5 ,000,000, the drain of 
specie has wholly ceased, leaving the Japanese in excellent condition to 
contest the markets of the far East with America, Europe, and India. 

So progressive is this old-young nation, and so much inclined to adopt 
any obvious improvement, that its intention is to use the metric system of 
weitrhts and measures. 

The Western world must face the competition ot this new member of the 
industrial commonwealth, soon to be fully armed with the best of modern 
appliances and processes, that is favored by the lowest of all wage scales, 
that has a.n abundance of most emcient labor, and that is not handicapped 
by excessive taxation. 

C. WOOD DAVIS. 

Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. President, the clear and forcible pre
sentation by the junior Senator from Michigan[Mr. PATTON]of 
the danger to the iron industry of his State ana the United 
States from the greatwo.rks which are being constructed in China 
under the supervision and patronage of that Government reminds 
me of a story which came to me lately in reference to a remark 
ms.de by the.viceroy of China, Li Hung Chang, to Gen. Grant 
on the occasiOn of the latter's tour around the world. 

Gen. Grant was reported to have said to Li Hung Chang, 
~:Why is it that your people do not seem to adapt themselves 
to modern inventions and modern machinery? Why do they 
not make more progress in~ those directions?" The viceroy 
significantly said, "The people of China are making progress 
in these directions fast enough for the welfare of the United 
States." That remark is illustrated by recent events. It has 
been well shown, to a limited extent in this debate, that the 
labor of this country is not alone in danger from the under
paid labor of Europe, but that in the future our greatest dan
ger may be from the cheap labor of India, China, and Japan. 

The revelations which are being daily made to us from those 
qua,rtersof the globe should remind us that in a very short time 
instead of hlking about 30, 40, and 50 per cent duties as suffi
cient to allow the industries of this country to survive, it will 
be necessary, if we are to protect our labor against the pauper 
hoards of Asia, to have duties of 100, 200 and 300 per cent, or 
our industries, maintained by highly paid American labor, will 
receive a fatal blow. 

Mr. HALE. I wish to withdraw the amendment which I 
offered to paragraph 481 of the bill, on page 100. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, that will 
be the order of the Senate. 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. President, I desire to submit only a few 
observations on the income tax proposed in the p.ending bill. L 
My objections toitaretwofold. First, that it is unnecessary for L- ----'
the purpose of 1·aising sufficient revenue, and is resorted to as a 
means of breaking down the system of protective custom duties; 
and, secondly, that. its provisions are extremely faulty, inequi· 
table, unjust, and, by their complication, difficult of execution. 

It is unnecessary. That has been shown by the senior Sena
tor from New York [Mr. HILL], by the Senator from :{owa [Mr. 
ALLISON], by the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. ALDRICH], 
by the Senator from Ohio [Mr. SHERMAN], and even, when fully 
considered, by the chairman of the Finance Committee, the Sen
ator from Indiana fMr. VOORHEES]. 

The bill as it stands to-day will raise all the revenue which 
the Government needs without the income tax. Some Senator 
whose name I oannotnowreoall-1 think it was the Senator from 
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Texa.s [~. MILLs]-in answering this admitted that it would, 
but said we should have bonds to pay by and by, and therefore 
it was proper enough to :raise a surplus. 

I take it lor gra.nted1 then, tha.Mhis is an unnecessary tax. It 
is not even an emergency tax/ as it was said to be by some Sena
tor, I think by the Senator from Maryland [Mr. GORMAN]. If 
there is any emergency which requires the imposition of this 
tax, it is a party emergency which makes it necessary for the 
Democratic party to conciliate its assistants, the Populists. But 
so far as the Government is concerned, so far as the revenues of 
the Government and the needs of its Treasury are concerned, 
it is an utterly unnecessary tax. If there is any revival of busi
ne<3s after the passage of the bill we shall certainly have revenue 
enough without it. 

It is claimed upon the .other side, I think without much rear 
son! that if we will only pass some kind of a bill there is to be a 
revival of business. If that claim is true, there will be raised 
from the customs duties and the excise duties all the money 
which will be required to support the Government during the 
next year. If it be not true, if the depression is tO continue, 
there will be little or nothing der-ived from a tax on incomes. 
A policy which is to strike down business and destroy incomes 
should not have an income tax incorporated with it. I shall not 
spook further of the fact that the tax is unnecessary for the pur
pose of raising revenue. 

Why, then, is the tax resorted to? As the bill came from the 
House of Representatives it might have been justified on the 
ground of necessity. The bill, as constructed in the House of 
Representatives, struck down a large portion of the duties de
rived from customs; for instance, the duty upon sugar. The bill 
came frl)m the other House with free sugar and an income tax. 
We have added to the bill a duty on sugar which will produce in 
the nAar future at least $50,000,000. By that one act we did 
away with all necessity for the income tax. Upon the a-dmitted 
statements of the Committee on Ways and M6ans in the House 
of Representatives we add more to the bill by the sugar duty 
than it is expected the income tax will raise. Then we in the 
Senate have largely increased the revenue from other sources 
over the bill as it came from the other House. 

Why was the income tax originally incorporated in the bill? 
It was because of the proposed change in our system of raising 
revenue. It was because the House of Representatives proposed 
to strike down protective duties and go to revenue duties as a 
rule for the raising of revenue. In other words, it undertook 
to adapt our system to the English system, and the English 
system includes and necessitates an income tax. 

England will not raise customs by duties which are protective 
either incidentally or per se. Therefore England is obliged to 
resort to other forms of taxation. So she adopts the income tax, 
the stamp tax, the excise tax and a variety of miscellaneous 
taxes to make up for the duties wh,ich she will not impose and 
the revenues which she will not raise by customs duties. That 
is the only excuse for the income tax in the pending bill, an ex
cuse and a reason which have now been taken away because we 
have added enough to our customs list,-togethe:r with our excise 
taxes upon tobacco and spirits, to meet the expenditures of the 
Government. 

I have heard for years and years one universal cry from the 
Democratic party that we ought to abolish war taxes, and yet 
I find here in the pending bill the most odious of all war taxes, 
that which has been universally conceded to have been the most 
odious of what were called war taxes. Indeed, if, when the elec
tion of Mr. Cleveland was known to have been effected, if last 
August, when we came here to the Senate and to the other 
H6use, anyone had proposed or suggested that it was possible 
that an income tax would be resorted to, the suggestion would 
not have been entertained for a moment. 

I know that in certain sections of this country where the Pop
ulist sentiment prevails there was some talk about resorting to 
an income t ax, but all over the country elsewhere, embracing 
the Eastern, the Middle, the Northwestern StateB, and way 
,down below .the old Mason and Dixon line, the idea was consid· 
ered to be impossible. When I said to my friends in my own 
hQme that" what the Democratic party will finally do is tore
sort to the income tax,'1 I was regarded as little better than a 
slanderer of the Democratic party. So it seems to me to come 
with ill grace from the people who have been inveighing against 
war taxes that they now adopt this most odious war tax and that 
they should follow directly as to our system of taxation the 
English system. 

I wish to say right here that if this w..ere a necessary tax and 
wel'e justly and fairly constructed, I should not make any oppo
sition to it. If the necessities of the Government required the 
imposition of some tax to raise revenue over and beyond what 
might bs raised from customs duties and duties upon tobacco 
and spirits, I should regard the income tax as the next best 

method of taxation. Therefore, in what I have to say against 
the tax now proposed, I do not wish to be understood that I op
pose an income tax whenever the necessities of the Government 
may require one. 

What I do say is that it should not be resorted to when the 
necessities of the Government do not require it, simply for the 
purpose of breaking down the protective system in this country, 
or for the purpose of conciliating or pleasing any body of men 
who have such an apparent objection to the accumulation of 
money that if anyone has acquired any they are willing that the 
Governmeut should attempt to take it away from them. I do 
not know that I shall say more unon this idea in these remarks. 

I wish to state that the rights ·of property are just as sacred 
as the rights of life and liberty, and that no country which has 
not a just regard for the right of private property can go on pro
gressively as a republic. I do not understand the prejudice 
against the accumulation of wealth. I can understand why it is 
that there should be a 'Prejudice against people getting wealth 
by improper means. ' 

I can understand why it should be thought to be a great evil 
that people should be able in a country to acquire large for
tunes by illegitimate methods, by methods which the common 
judgment of mankind does not approve; but how it is po3sible 
thatthere should be a prejudice against any man, who by indus· 
try, enterprise, fragrality. economy, and good judgment in in
vestment has accumulated property, I can not understand. I 
do not believe there is any such real prejudice existing. 
. I believe that demagogues appeal to prejudice, appeal to a sen
timent which is perhaps to be found in almost every human 
breast, when they appeal to people to take such action, po
litical or legislative, as will in some way interfere with and crip
ple people who are better off than they are. There never can 
be an equal distribut.ion of wealth. If there were to be an equal 
distribution of wealth, its holding would soon be unequal. The 
history of civilization shows that there never will be and there 
never can be any e9.ual holding of wealth. 

Even if the wild1deaof having everything owned by the State 
could be adopted there would soon be found ways in which cer
tain individuals would acquire substantially great wealth, while 
othera would be in a state of comparative poverty. There is no 
better illustration of this than what is now existing in the In
dian Territory among the five civilized tribes. There the tribes 
own the fee to the land in common. 

In theory the nation or tribe holds it as trustee for the 
benefit of all the individuals of the tribes, and yet that land, 
its occupation, its benefit, its income, its profit have ·been p:rao
tically monopolized by probably not more than 2,500 people be
longing to those Indian tribes; one-twentieth ol the Indians have 
taken most of the land into pos~ession. There is a great pos
session, with great landed proprietors of immense wealth con· 
trolling legislatures, controlling courts, all in the interest of 
their landed holdings. No, Mr. President, this beautiful idea 
of everything in common and everyone having just as much as 
anyone else is impracticable in this world. 

Now, I say nothing in defense of those who acquire fortunes 
improperly, and yet there seems to be a l)revailing idea that be
cause some people acquire fortunes improperly, therefore the 
cry should be raised, "Down with every man who owns any
thing." All the ideas of the past, the acquisition of property 
and the accumulation of wealth by means which everybody says 
is legitimate, which the common judgment of mankind ap
proves, are to be thrown to the winds, and if anybody has any 
money he is to be mulcted in some way and his pronerty taken 
away from him. -

I have no sympathy with that kind of an idea, whether it 
comes from one party or another or from one section or another. 
The right of property lies at the foundation of government; the 
idea of the protection of property lies at the foundation of all 
just governments. The Democratic party will make nothing 
by attempting to favor the wild notions about the inequality 
which exists in the country, and the wild notions which seem 
to make it criminal almost for anybody by industry, enterprise, 
earnestness, and good fortune to have acquired some property. 

I wish to say right here that the Democratic party has to face 
that issue, and as it faces it wisely or unwisely muoh of the fu
ture of this country is to be fashioned. They succeeded in the 
last Presidential campaign by fusing with that class of our fel
low-citizens who in some way have a prejudice against all wealth, 
no matter how acquired. That is the way in which they got the 
votes by which they came into p_ower, by a t:acit pro.mise to ~he 
Populists, and, if I may be permitted to say 1t, notw1thstandmg 
the suggestion which was made here yesterday, the Socialists, 
that if they would vote with the Democratic party and put them 
in power the Democrats would carry out their ideas. 

Now comes the time of performance. We have come to the 
parting of the ways. The Democratic party has to be all Fop-
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ulist or all conservative. It can not be a conservative Demo~ 
era tic party when it fuses with the Populist party. If it believes 
in the doctrineB pf the Populist party, then let it join hands and 

·. make one party. If it does not believe in the doctrines of the 
Populist party, it has to stand up for its own beliefs or go down. 
This matter of fusion will not do between parties who represent 
difi'erent ideas. 

Mr. President, a large portion ol this inveighing against any
body who has, by proper means, acquired some property comes, 
after all,from tb,e passion of envy and covetousness. A farmer upon 
his farm in the West, having a hard time to get along, finding 
that his crops do not bring him enough to yield what he consid
ers a fair return to enable him to live as he thinks he is entitled 
to live, draws his load of corn into town. He finds there a man 
who was a farmer, but has owned some lots where a city has . 
grown up. He finds that his old-time farmer friend, who was 
in the same situation with himself financially, has sold out his 
city lots and has now become a nabob, a milhonaire; and imme
diately he begins to be envious of his former associate. 

-He is not willing th.at he shall have the benefit of his f6rtu
natB situation and fortunate trade. He begins to think that in 
some way or other he should have been the man to enjoy that 
fortune. Then he begins to envy the man who has acquired 
the fortune. 

Then1 we all .have been living extravagantly. The idea of 
makiu~ money, of acquiring without labor a fortune, according 
to our ideas of what a fOrtune. should be, seems to have taken 
possession of everybody. 

Evervbodyfixes his own standard of wealth, and then he wants 
to make that wealth within a twelvemonth., and live all the while 
during the· twelvemonth as U he had it on hand ,on the 1st day 
of January. That is the foundation of this Populistic sentiment 
in this country. It is not that they complain so much of the 
improper and unequal distribution of wealth a.s it is the feeling 
of jealousy that they have not been able to acquire a.s mueh 
wealth as tlley desire. -
· Mr. Pre.siden~ you can notconducta.government successfully 
by giving way to that sort of feeling; and it is not statesmanlike 
to appeal to that sort of feeling, · 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator from Connecticut allow me? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KYLE in the chair). Does 

the Senator Ir.om Connecticut yield to the Senator from Ne
braska? 

Mr. PLATT. Certainly. 
Mr. ALLEN. I do not like to hear the Senator from Con

necticut make a statement that is not borne out by the truth. I 
infer that b._e intends to state the case exactly as it is. The Sen
ator states that the Populist party is envious .of the wealthy 
and wishes to live without labor. I desire to state to the Sena
tor from Connecticut that there is nothing of that kind in the 
Populist party; and there is nothing of the kind in its platform, 
nothing in the public utterance.s of its newspape1·s, nothing in 
the utterances of any of its leaders or members: an~ it is simply, 
in my judgment, a chimerical phrase. 

Mr. PLATT. It was with gr~at difficulty that 1 heard the 
8enator from Nebraska, and I do not know that I correctly heard 
what he had to say. I look not at platforms. I look at what I 
see going on in the country. I see men, who either belong to 
the Populist party or sympathize with the Populist party, are 
continually railing against wealth and making no discrimina
tion in their denunciations as to the mode in which wealth has 
been acquired. It is natural enough that they should not make 
those discriminations-- , 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator from Connecticut permit me 
to make another suggestion? 

Mr. PLATT. Certainly. 
Mr. ALLEN. The Populistparty does discriminate, and the 

Senator from Connecticut is in error there again. 
Mr. PLATT. I am very glad if it does. 
Mr. ALLEN. The Populist party, if the Senator will permit 

me, looks upon the constitutional right of property in all its 
formswithas much sacredness as the Senator himself ~ooks upon 
it. It believes that any man who acquires an honest fortune is 
entitled to enjoy it and be protected mit. 
It does not believe in encouraging the accumulation o! fraud

lllent fortunes and a !ailure to properly legislate or enforce the 
law. It desires to .destroy the opportunity of the extremely, 
fraudulently rich, if I may so express it, to constantly rob the 
producers of the country of their equitable and just proportion 
of the property they produce. If that is wrong, it 1s Populist 
sentiment. 

Mr. PLATT. As stated by t~ Senator from Nebraska, he 
and I should not much disagree, but the truth is that in practice 
~hey assume that ever_ybody who has anyt.b.in_g has come by it 
1m properly. 
Mr~ALLEN. Will the Senator permit me to make another 

remark? I desire to dispuio that statement and to state that 
there are a great many Populists to-day-=-men who are leaders 
in the Populist party-who are themselves quite wealthy. 

Mr. PLATT. That is the astonishing thing about the Popu
list party which I have observed, that people who hav~ acquired 
their fortunes by these methods, which the common judgment 
of mankind would condemn, get into the Populist party and 
some of them become its leaders. . 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator permit me again? That is 
not the class of men wt get into the Populist party. It is the 
class of men who have arned their fortunes honestly who get 
into that party. The 'shonest fellows are in the other par-
ties. , 

Mr. PLATT. We can not go into personal specifications in 
regard to that, but! bave some men in my mind who are lead
ers, or think they are, who assume to b'e spokesmen, at any rate, 
for the Populist party, who are men of large wealth, and who did 
not acquire. it by brawny work in the field or in the shop, or any· 
where else. 

But I have been diverted from what I intended to say when I 
rose. I assert that the income-tax provision is unnecessary. 
As the bill has now been amended in the Senate it is unneces
sary even to the scheme of the Democratic party, if we assume 
that the Senate acts for the Democratic party. We will have 
money enough without it; there will be plenty of revenue. It 
is not only unnecessary, but in some features it seems to me to 
be very wrong. I know that I am going to take an unpopular 
position in what I now say, yet I think it needs to be said. • 

There is no reason why this tax should apply to a corporation 
as a corporation. It is no part of any income scheme that has 
ever been put in operation .or devised in the world. It is no part 
of the English income scheme, or if so, such an inconBiderable 
part that it cuts no figure whatever. It is entirely unjust, as I 
shall endeavor to show a little further on. 

Now, this element which I have spoken of (and I call it the 
Populist element. not in any disparagement of the Populist party 
at all, but this sentiment which has beensowidelydisseminated 
among the people! largely by politicians who sought to make 
them uneasy in order to get their votes) embraces the idea that 
all corporations are iniq ui to u.s associations and ought to be struck 
down. 

You see that here every day in the Senate. To prejudice the 
Senate against the passage of a bill it is only thought neces.sary 
to say that a corporation desires it. A railroad corporation, of 
all things, is to be legislated against. !fit desires anything, it 
is not to be granted; if it gets it, it must get it in some secret 
way. When any body desires anything against a railroad cor
poration, that goes, as a matter of course. 

Mr. President, corporation.c; are just like individuals. 
Mr. ALLEN. I do not like to interrupt the Senator so much. 
Mr. PLATT. I have scarcely heard any interruption by the 

Senator yet. 
Mr. ALLEN. I do not desire to trespass upon the Senator~s 

time, but let me ask him in what section of the country the idea 
prevails of which he speaks, that everything is to be done against 
railroad corporations, that a great jealousy exists against them? 
Where i's that the case? 

Mr. PLATT. It is not long since the people of Washington, 
who had made great efforts to get railroads extended into their 
country, finally conceived such a prejudice against railroads 
that each political party in a certam portion of that State not 
desiring to be outdone by the other, passed resolutions to the 
effect that the tracks of the railro~ds ought to be torn up. 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator permit me to sug-gest that 
the Populist party has not passed resolutions of that kind in 
Wa,shington, and since that time the Populist party has so 
grown that it has almost wiped out of existence the other 
parties? , 

Mr. PLATT. I am not talking about the Populist party. I 
am talking about the sentiment in the country which we hear 
everywhere, which we hear in the public press, which we hear 
in speeches of Senators, that in some way corporations are to be 
denounced because they arf3 corporations, that in some way they 
are detrimental to the best interests of the Government. 

I will not allude to what is said over and over again about their 
power in legislation. This allegation needs no bill of particu
lars, no specifications; everybody understands what I mean. 
Denunciat1on of corporations forms the stock in trade.of.nea:ly 
half the politicians of the country, and they make no d1Stmct10n 
apparently when they denounce corporations. 

It is the sentiment that in some way or other the Legislature 
must get at the corporations, which accounts for the tax upon 
the incomes of corporations in this bill. It has been a remark 
made more than once in the Senate, and so publicy that I may 
refer to it during the consideration of this tariff bill, that the 
persons trying to pass it desire to ''get at the rich men," and 

\ 
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that is why this tax is laid on corporations. They wish some 
way or other to get at corporations. 

As I said, this taxing of corporations by an income tax has no 
precedent to sustain it. It has never been advocated by any 
political economists in any scheme of income taxation. There 
is no more reason why we should tax the income of a corpora
tion because it is a corporation than why we shall tax the income 
of a partnership because it is a partnership. . 

The truth about thismatterofcorporations is justthis: A cor
poration should be treated as an individual. If it behaves itself 
it should be respected; if it undertakes to do wrong it should be 
restrained. A corporation p!'operly conducted, conducted on 
principles of equity and fair dealing, is a benefit to the country 
and our civilization. 

More than that, it is an indispensable -agent of our civiliza
tion. Its ad vent marks progress. If it goes into unfair deal
ing, inequitable doing, then it is a disgrace and a shame. But 
that is true of the individual just as it is of the corporation. 
Take the merchant. The merchant who conducts business upon 
fair principles, upon principles of equity, of fair" dealing, man 
with man, and does not attempt to trample upon anybody's 
rights, is respected. He ought to be respected. Take another 
who has no regard for the rights of others, who cheats and 
swindles an_d oppresses-that man deserves censure, condemna
tion. Just so is it with corporations. 

But, Mr. President, if some individual merchant does wicked 
things, things which we condemn, things which we would like 
to prevent, we do not for that reason attack the whole class of 
merchants. Take money-lending. There is nothing wrong 
about money-lending. The world can not get along without 
credit or borrowing and lending, and there must ba in every 
community people whose business it is to lend money. 
. Now, so long a.S they lend money at proper rate~, the rates 
which are justified by the common consent of mankmd, so long 
as they resort to no means to oppose the debtor, they are not 
to be condemned. But here is a usurer found. Here is a man 
found who takes too much; he lends money at 1 per cent a 
month-has a pawnbroker's shop, perhaps. What do we do by 
law? Doweiminediatelyp:1sslawsagainst money-lending? No. 

• Dowe attackmoney-lenders? Not at all. We pass lawsagainst 
usury. We pass laws to regulate pawnbroking. 

I trust the Senator from Nebraska will excuse me, I speak 
only about the Populist party as representing the sentiment or 
as having crystallized in some way a sentiment which prevails 
in the countrv. That sentiment seems to be that if a corpora
tion does anything wrong, strike at all corporations, tax them. 
Now, why not tax a partnership? This bill does not tax the in

. come of a partnership; and the corporations of this country, 
when you step outside of those which are continually in the 
mind of the people and which are exciting the criticism of peo
ple, are nothing more than commercial partnerships. 

That is the law. The law treats them so. I found in one of 
the decisions of my own State, in the opinion of one of the judges, 
the following: 

Indeed, joint stock corporations in modern times are nothing but com. 
mercia! partnellShips which have taken the form of corporations for the 
greater facility of transacting business, and to prevent a dissolution of the 
concern by those numerous events which are so liable to work a dissolu
tion in a partnership composed of a great number of individuals. (Pr;:.ttvs. 
Pratt, 33 Conn.) 

Mr. HAWLEY. If my colleague will permit me, we remem
ber, both of us very well, that some thirty years ago when our 
joint stock corporations laws were enacted in Connecticut, it was 
then supposed, and even is now, that it is an enormous advan
tage to the men of limited means, three, four, or five in number. 
who, with a thousa.nd dollars apiece, can organize and safely con
duct business. It is a special blessing to the poor man. 

Mr. PLATT. I am going to get to that a little later on. In 
New York the manufacturing corporations are no longer cre
ated by special, but by general law. In the case of the Diamond 
Match Comp:my vs. Roeber, in 106 New York, 473, the court of 
appeals says: 

The laws no longer favor the granting of exclusive privileges, and, to a 
great extent, business corporations are practically partnerships, and may 
be organized by any persons who desire to unite their capital or skill in 
business, leaving a free field to all others who desire for the same or similar 
purpose to clothe themselves with a corporate character. 

If you will read the writings of John Stuart Mill you will find 
~hat he refers to this method of carrying on business by commer
cial joint stock corporations as one of the greatest blessings of 
our civilization. · 

My colleague has already alluded to the establishment of joint 
~:~tock corporations tn the State of Connecticut. 

The general idea which one has when he hears about taxing 
the income of a corporation is that it refers to railroad, tele
graph companies, banks, and that class of corporations, and 
great corporations like the sugar trust or the Standard Oil Com-

pany, the great corporations, with great aggregations of wealth, 
who haveconcentr.ated business in their hands, and who are sup
posed to be more or less monopolistic in their character and in 
their dealings. That is the idea which seems to be evoked when 
we talk about taxing the income of corporations . 
. That I insist, with all deference to my friend from Nebraska, 
1s where the popularity of the income tax comes from, that it is 
based on the idea that it is t::t.xing very wealthy people a.nd tax
ing corporations because they possess great wealth. 

Mr. President, when it comes to my own State it strikes an 
entirely different class of people and an entirely different class 
of corpo~ations-corporations engaged in as ~onest and legiti
mate busmess as the merchant who has a retail store or the in
dividual who is printing a country paper, or the mechanic who 
has been enabled to get a small shop and carry on a small manu
facturing business. 

As my colleague [Mr. HAWLEY] has well said, back in 1851 we 
introduced into oar State the system of encouraging joint stock 
cor~orations-1 think it was in 1851-and they were, when es
tablished, and to-day still ara, actual cooperative associations, 
as much as any reformer ever longed for. 

We have this law? · 
"Any three or more persons who shall associate by written articles, which 

shall express their agreement to constitute a corporation., the name by 
which it shall be known, the purpose for which it is constituted, the town in 
this State in which it is to be located, the amount of its capital stock, and 
the number of shares each person is to take, which shares shall each, be q! 
the par value of $100, $50, or 125, as may be prescribed in said articles, under 
any name commencing with 'The' and ending with 'company' or • corpora
tion,' which name is not then in use by an existing corporation in this State 
for the purpose of carrying on any lawful business in thfs State and out oi 
this State, whatever lawful business may be incidental to the business within 
it, such business not to be either trust, insurance, buying and selling real 
estate, banking, issuing or trading iil bonds, notes, or other evidences of in
debtedness, or trafficking in letters patent or patent rights, shall when so 
associated, and when a certificate shall have been filed with the secretary . 
of this State as hereinafter provided, become and remain a joint stock cor· 
poration undert.his act; and corporations may in like manner be formed 
under this act for the purpose of carrying on, out of this State, any lawful 
business not herein forbidden: Provided. That in such cases the secretary 
~~~ ~~~~~~·er and a majority of the directors shall always be residents of 

The very essential idea of that is a cooperative association, 
and it has been upon that fortunate idea that the business of 
Connecticut has been developed. A few skillful men who have 
been able to acquire by economy and savings from ·their wages 
a little capital come together, joining their capital, or perhaps 
they get some man with money who is willing to help them 
along, and they start thereby a little manufacturing or a mer
cantile business or joint stock corporation. That is the way in 
which the industrial condition of Connecticut has been built up . 
Why should those institutions be taxed, Mr. President, any more 
than men who enter into partnership should be taxed as part
ners? 

I do not knowhowmanyof these concerns we have in Connec
ticut, not only manufacturing _concerns, but ·ousiness concerns; 
but I do know that as a general thing they have not large 
capital; that when a great industry has been established they 
have gone to the Legislature and secured a special charter. 

These joint stock companies in Connecticut are jus~ as much 
entitled to the consideration of Congress in this matter of taxa
tion as savings banks, as mutual life insurance companies, or M 
fraternal beneficial associations. 

I said I did not know how many of these organizations we have 
in Connecticut, but I know the rate at which they have been 
formed of late years. From September 1, 1880, to MayJ, 1889, 
865 of them were established in the State. I have not the amount 
of their capital, but from my knowledge of the subject I ven
ture to say that the average capital of these 900 establishments 
which have been incorporated under our joint stock law within 
the last ten years, does not exceed $25,000 or $30,000, and prob
ably it is very _much under that. My colleague thinks that 
estimate is too high. 

Why should these concerns be taxed directly as corporations? 
If you are going to have an income hx I do not object to having 
the money which the individual stockho~der may derive from 
such corporations included within his income; it ought to be; 
but why tax the corporation as a corpora.tion and not tax a part· 
nership as a partnership? · Why tax this business when you do 
not tax all business? 

Mr. ALDRICH. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a 
question? . 

Mr. PLATT. Certainly. 
Mr. ALDRICH. I do not know whether it is true in Con

necticut, as it is in Rhode Island, that mercantile business is 
now quite largely conducted in the form of corporations rather 
than of partnerships, for the convenience of the parties inter
ested, and-- to carry out still further the idea of cotlperatiQI1 
among the employes and employers in these mercantile esta.lP 
lishments. 
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' Mr. PLATT. Almost the only way in which young men can 
get ahead in this country now is through the agency of ~hese 
joint stock commercial companies. I appeal to every busmess 
nian as to wh:1t is the common everyday experience. 
· For instance, there has been a partnership of merchants, a~d 
they have been very successful; those who have been long m 
the business are quite willing to retire, but they have some 
bookkeepers and agents and clerk~ to wh?m they desir~ ~ 
give a start in the world, and so, w1thdrawmg a part of their 
capital, perhaps, they turn their mercantile establishmente. or 
their trading business into a joint stock company, and they let 
the bookkeeper and the cashier, and the commercial travelers 
and the clerks take some stock and manage the concern there
after, leaving a portion of the funds which they have acquired 
by trade remain in the establishment. That is the foundation 
of a new business. From that it begins to grow and thus the 
young men who used to be received into partnership in the old 
times, or used to find some way of getting ahead in the world, 
have the opportunity to grow up with the business which they 
themselves managed. That is the history of these corporations 
for which I am pleading. 

What does the bill do? It says, first, that the income of all 
individuals is to be taxed! and, then: that the income of these 
corporations is to have a hx of 2 per cent imposed. annually. 

It will be .observed when you go to impose the income bx on 
an individual, you allow him an exemption. If his income does 
not amount to $4,000, or, as the bill is proposed to be amended, 
to $3,000, he pays nothiri~:r. But here three or four young men 
who have established a joint stock corporation store, if they 
have a joint income of $3,000 profit from the bu::dness, h~ve to 
pay a 2 per cent income tax on all the profits of the busmess. 
Why should they be compelled to do that any more than if they 
were in a partnership? There is no reason for it; it is unjust; 
it is inequitable. · 

It wilf stop the development of my State to tax these corpora
tions. Nobody is going hereafter to form a joint stock cor
poration to carry on business if the net profits of that corpora
tion are to have an income bx of 2 per cent imposed upon them, 

_when business carried on in another way is not required to pay 
a tax as a business and when a partnership business is not taxed. 
We shall have no more of these most beneficent corporations 
scattered all over my State, the hum of whose wheels and of whose 
industry can '\:>e heard the moment you enter the Shte, as you 
pass through it, and until you leave it, no matter in what direc
tion you· may' go. 
· We shall have no more joint stock corporations formed in the 
State of Connecticut if business carried on in other forms is to 
be discriminated in favor of and they are to be discriminated 
against. If on one side of a street three persons carry on busi
ness as partners, making a joint profit of '$6,000, no income OO.x 
is to be paid upon such income or profit unless the partners 
have other sources of income which, added to their share of the 
partnership gains, makes their individual income exceed $±,000. 
If on the opposite side of the street three persons, having formed 
a. corporatiOn, carry on the same kind of business and make the 
same amount of profit, the $6,000profit made by !he corporation 
is to pay an income tax of $120. Is this equal taxation? 

Mr. ALDRICH. I hope the Senator before he gets through 
with this line of argument will allude to the fact that there are 
numerous and annoying exactions aside from the taxes imposed 
upon people who do business in this form, in favor of those who 
c'lo business in some other form. 

.Mr. PLATT. Exactly. They are subject to every inquisi
torial feature of this bill, whereas those who do business as a 
partnership are exempt from very many of them. 

But speaking of the tax on corporations generally, it works 
an injustice in this way: Take the case of a bank. Senaters will 
eay: I Well, the income of a bank ought to be taxed 2 per cent; 

n
hat is all right; these terrible institutions, these national banks 
hich are against the spirit of our jnstitutions, if we can get at 

hem and put a tax on them of 2 per cent we are doing some
thing; we· are striking at the banks." Let us see how that op-
erates. -
· Every individual is taxed under this bill according to the in
come which he derives from all sources, with the exemption of 
1M 000, or $3,000, as the case may A>e; and, if I understand the 
blll, the individual in reckoning up his income can leave out of 
it the bank dividend which he has received, because the bank 
has been compelled ~o pay a 2 per cent corporation tax. How 
(Joes that affect the small holder of bank stock? That is true 
with reference to all corporations. 

Take a bank as an illustration. Three-quarters of the stock
holders in the national banks in my State are nersons who do 
not have an income of $31000. They have moderate incomes, 
tkrhaps all derived from Dank stock; it may be one thousand, 
br two thousand, or two thousand five hundred dollars;· and it 
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will be seen that, whereas the person whose income is over 
three or four thousand dollars, as the case may be, may deduc~ 
the dividends from his bank stock, the peraon who does not 
have an annual income of $3,000 has in effect to pay a 2 per 
cent tax upon his entire income, because when it-is taken out by 
the bank, the bank is so much the less able to declare the diVI
dend, and the loss falls on the stockholders. That is the way 
all through with regard to these corporations. 

This is a scheme by which a person of small means can get no 
deductions, no exemptions, from the income tax if he happens 
to have his funds invested in the stocks or bonds of a corpora
tion, while a person of a large income can deduct all this because 
the corporation has paid the tax. But there is no exemption 
for the person of small means. Thus the effect of this provi
sion will be to put an income tax as a punishment upon every
body who happens to have any stock in a corporation and who 
does not have an income equal to $3,000. 

Mr. President, I think I have made my plea good that this 
tax upon corporations is inequitable. 

There are very manvother matters to which I might refer in 
this connection. I do not wish to discuss the details of th~ bill 
generally; but right along in connection with what I have been 
saying there seems to be anobher thing which is wrong and 
glaringlv unjust. I do not know but that it is following the 
English ~system; perhaps it is. I refer to the tax upon the in
come acquired by inheritance or gift of personal property. We 
have those taxes in the States, Mr. President. 

Mr. CAFFERY. Will the Senator froni Connecticut permit 
an inquiry? 

Mr. PLATT. Certainly. 
Mr. CAFFERY. I desire to be informed by the Senator as to 

whether or not this feature of taxing the incomes oj corpora
tions is peculiar to this bill, and whether or not it obtains in 
the English law? 

.Mr. PLATT. It does not obtain in the English law. I said 
that when I started. 

I ought perhaps to make an explanation, that with a very 
large tax derived from incomes there are certain features of a 
cornoration tax which yield a very small amount, not more than 
three or four or five hundred thousand dollars for the entire 
Kingdom of Great Britain, but I exclude that. 

Mr. CAFFERY. May I ask the Senator another question? 
Mr. PLATT. Yes. 
Mr. CAFFERY. I ask whether or not the business of the 

country now is largely carried on under the system of limited 
liability corporations? . 

Mr. PLATT. I think it is. 
Mr. CAFFERY. And whether that system has not to a great 

extent taken the place oi partnerships? 
Mr. PLATT. It has. 
Mr. CAFFERY. I ask further whether or not this tax would 

operate very severely upon the holders of shares in all those 
limited liability corporations? 

Mr. PLATT. I think it would. It is not necaseary to t~x 
these corporations. 

What should be the scheme of an income tax? It should be to 
tax the personal incomes of individuals which exceed the amount 
exempted, and in that way you get all the income of the country. 
But here you will observe that confusion is created by trying to 
tax the corporation. There is no necessity for it, because, if you 
put the income tax upon personal incomes, you reach all the 
earnings of the corporation in the hands of the individuals 
whose incomes exceed the exemption, but see ·into what diffi
culty youare carried the moment you put the taxon the corpor
ations. 

There is a provision here that if the tax is paid by the corpora
tion, the individual, or another corporation who holds its secUI·~
ties, need not return them in the income account. Why go 
through all that? You reach the earnings of the corporation 
when you put the tax upon the individual, and when you put 
the tax upon the corporation you get nothing more, but you 
throw the whole matter into confusion and inexplicable diffi
culty. 

:Mr. President, I was speaking, when interrupted, about the 
feature of the bill which requires a person in making up his in
come to put. in all that he has acquired by gift or inheritance 
during the year, and I was s.J.ying we had that in our State laws 
for taxing inheritance. They do not, however, undertake to 
tax an inheritance which descends lineally, or which goes from. 
the husband to the wife; butonly;tbe collateral inheritance, getl
erally drawing the line at cousins. If a cousin takes an inheritr 
ance, then there is a collateral inheritance tax imposed. But 
this goes further. This puts a 2 per cent tax upon all gifts a!!4 
all inheritances o! personal property. See how that is likely to 
operate. 

Our people are not all millionaires in Connecticut. Indeed, 

t 
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W"C: have very few millionaire&, but a good many well-to-do peo- ~een. made bY, Senators on this floor. against th~ adoption of the 
pia, mo.st of. whom have· but a small competence. Take the caae. mcom.eota.x:, btLt few· argument& have been e:.tnplOyed a.gainl!t it1 
oi a mechanic.. I have one in.mind who never earned mora- than amd I. desire' to. refer to them briefly. 
$2.a day in_his We, and he saved by smaU deposits- in. the savings The speech just concltLded by the Senator- from Connecticut 
banks and the accumulation of interest until h& ha.&just:under [Mr. PLATT] is remar.k.arble for its-candor and for its eXposition 
$10,000-nine thousand and so~do~lars. He has .a d.ang.hter-. of,; whar1the belie:ves the Populist party, which! ~;~.uppose he con
I. know· the man and. I know·lns. fallllly. That sum 1s· all he has. siders a very radical party, i.& trying- to acoom..plish in this couri: 
He is in feeble health,. and when he dies what takes place? A. try. 
perwn who has an income of over $3",000 a year is to pay a. tax I \vae very glad indeed to hear the Senator ezpress himself 
upon the excess- of 2 per cent. His daughter, when she takes: so fully, not because his. sta.tements contain what I regard as 
the $9,0DO outin. the savings barrk as an inheritance, will ha'Ve facts, butrbecause they contain what he looks upon as the truth 
to. pay $1.20 to the Government, 2. par cent on the excess over reg.arding the Populist party, and doubtless what many other 
$3.,.000. Is that right? people, ignorant oi the. purpos.es oi that party, believe to be the 

T.hi.s billis•so crude in all itg-details1 Mr. Presiden.t, that time truth a& to those purposes . 
.fjlils to speak oi the provision& which ought to be: corrected ii The Senator- from Connecticut· makes one remarkable state-
we are going to have o.n income_ tax. ment-a statement to which I can not agree at any time or 

That is the class of people wh:o are to be la;rgely. affected by place. He says that in this country property is jus-t as sacred as 
this, legislation in the State oi Connecticut. I tell you when human life. I do not believe thi.&. I do not believe that there 
this bill comes to be understood.. among the people, the income- is a government in the civilized.world where property is looked 
tax feature will be the most unpopular"featur.e of the bill. It is upon as sacred as-human life~ However sacred property may be 
w.ho11y and absolutely unnecessary. regarded, the right to live is supreme over all things. Thede-

Allpropocty acq_uired by g).ft_ is to be taken in.to ·account in sire to live is the ruling law of ·our nature-. The necessity of 
making up the income. If a young man with a salary of $3,00D preserving: human life is a necessarily implied condition-prece
ha;ppens to. get married during: the. year, his fathm~ maY, wish to. dent, to the: enjoyment of property. and the enjo:v.ment of all 
set him up in housekeeping. So he makes him a present·of·the things-incident to existence itself. 
furniture- with which to ga to housekieeping_. Somebody else I dO. not agree- with. the Senator from Connecticut tha;t. prop-
brings in some wedding presents. erty is equally sacred with human life. I do not by that. mean 

In-making up his ac.caunts he has to include arll those gifts- of to sa.y- that I do not regard the right of property highly, nor do 
furniture and wedding presents. If the bride happens to be. the I. desire any Senator to infer from what I say on this subject 
daughter of some weal thy person and has an income oi $3,000, she that the PoP.ulis.t party has- notfullregard for the rig)J_ts of prop· 
must include in her income the diamond ring·with which.she er.ty. 
was betrothed, and topay a...tax..of 2.percent on its va!ue.. It has be_en argued here frequently, perh~s I ought to say 

Mr. PERKINS. If I do. no.t interrupt, the Senator fr.om. Co~- that it has been inferred rather than.expressed..m plain language, 
necticu t, there is another feature which suggests· itself to me1 that the Populist party desires to destroy all protection to prop
a;n.d.one which.eomes home directly to m..a.n:y of us:. There are arty; that it desires to annul constitutional and statutory guar
those who are struggling along to pay premiums: on tlieic li!e .. 1a.nte.es·oj property. 
insurance policies for the purpose of providing fur their chil- I. do not:knowwhe:therornotthe!Senatorlfwho have made that 
d:ren if removed by death. There is no provision made for de- · sta.tement:we-rasincere and believed-it to be true., but I presume 
dueting the amount of this premium. from the income during they were sincere or they -would not have made it. As matter 
the year. That is an onerous tax imposed on one who is_ work· of fact, however, such a. statement is entirely unfounded. 
ing for his wife and his ohildr.nn, and yet there is no_ pr.o;vision. There is· not a Popnfist from. the Atlantic to the Pacific 
made for deducting it. Oeean, nor from the Lake o.f the Woods. to the Gulf of Mexico, 

Mr. PLATT. That 1s true. The bill is full of such footm·es. who does not understand and realize as fully as any Senator in 
It makes a man pay a tax not. only on the premiums- which he this Chamber· that the right of :QI'Operty under- our Constitu
pays to '"keep up hi.s life insurance for the benefit oi hiS family, tion and form of government is absolutely sacred, and there is 
but upon all that he gives to charitable objectS:. But I.shaJ.lnot not· one. oi all the g,reat numbe1· ol American. penple belonging 
pursue this matter further. If we must have an income tax, the to that party who would impair the: right oi property in the 
honest, just, equitable way is to make a &malL e~emption 3!lld slightest degree. So that insinuations or statements made 
tax whatever income the. inclividua.l. has above tliat ex.em.ptian.. hffi·e-that the l?opulist party desires to destroy the right of 
By that way you reach everything and make eve1•ybody pay property in this country, that its members do not rise to the 
in proportion to what he is worth. The whole matter of going dignity of patriotic citi~enship, or understand our form of gov
outside of it to reach corporations is founded on. the ide.a-I.had ernment .and its· constitutional gua:rantees, are entirely unwar· 
almost called it an insane idea-that be_cause a bu.siness- is con- ra.n.ted on the· part of those who mak:e them. 
dtLcted under an. association which is called a cm·noration it Mr. President, the Senator from Connecticut· says! with ad-
deserves to be struck at by legislation. · mirahle frankness, that those' composing the Populist party-

M.r. HO.AR. If I may be allowed, I should. llka ta ask the and everything that. is-not Democratic. or Republican, of course, 
Senator a question before he sits. down. This i.s.mer.ely a. thought must in his view necessarily be Populistic-are jealous of those 
suggested by what he has. said, and he has said it mo.r~ emphat- who have accumulated. wealth, if I. :remember his1 s-tatement cor
icaUy, perhaps, tha.t r can put it~ Take the. case of the gift of a.. r.ectly. There never was a grosser mistake made by any man 
husband, a young workingmant who \Vants to put. a little prop- than this statement by that distinguished Senn.torA 
erty in his wife's name. If' the property is over$3,000 in value, JThere is not a member of that party anywhere to-dwy who has 
it can only go to the wife with. the incident afa.2.per cent tax. in his breast the slightest degree of jealousy of those who have 
ta the National Government, and the same would be. the. case, aa honestly accumulated wealth. There is not one throughout. the 
I. understand, where a widow came into. possession of prop.erty ·length and breadth of the land who would impair in the slig.ht
left by her husband. est degree the honestly acquired ior.tun-e of any man or- any cor· 

Mr. PLATT. That would depend an whether-theen.tire.fumily poration. There is no jealousy upon their part of. wealthy men 
had an income outside of tliat oi o.ver $"3~ono. or wealthy corperations. 

Mr.. HOAR. rund..erstand, then, that would oe. exempted in There is no desire, on their pa.rt to check an.y honest man, ln 
any case? the slightest degr.ee in acq_uicing an honest. fortune to any ex-

Mr. PLATT: Exactiy. ten.t that may be within his power; but, Mr. Pmsident, there 
Mr. HOAR.. But· suppose the workingman lias made. $3",000. is;a..strong: desire upon. the. part of the Populist party that every 

He is, say, an e.IIgineer on: a -railroad, engaged. in a hazardous man who enjoys-a foP tune in this- o.ountry shall enjoy it as the 
business, and he wants to give a dwelling-house worth $3,00D as . result of honest labor upon his part, and that he shall not b~ 
a..gift. to his wife, for the benefit of her.self and her ohil.dr.en. Ali permitted, through vicious- legislation., to. r.ea.p ~the fruits of the 
over that he has. to pay ta.x: upOIL labors of others, or to amass a fortune which. is the result of 

Mr. PLATT. It does n.ot ap_plyto real estate. It.applie.s- only fraudulent and dlshonest practices upon. his p_a.rt. If that is 
to personal property. wrong, then the Populist party is wrong. If that" is right.. then 

Mr.. HOAR. But tJie inlieritance of a wiaow from.. her: lius:-- the PoJ:?ulist paxty is right. 
band. is ta.:x.e.d1- _ ~ , 

1 
The Populist,party bel~eves that it. is: the duty oi the Govern· 

Mr. PLAT'E ExaotlJr. Ali pers.o.n.al pr.operty acqu1.red by ment to legislat& in the mtere&1r of all the peopLe of the coun.
gift- or inheritance is to be counted in making up the individua.l. try and not in the in!ierest of th& few alone. It believe.s tha.t the 
in.com.e:;, and. if the whole.. income exceeds $3,.00(} the: excess is to rights. of the humblest citizen of. the land are as sacred in. our 
be taxed: Only one exemption of $.3,0QO is to be made·fi.·om.. the. form of government as· the rights ol the most g-igantic cor:Qora
aggr.eg;ata.income of all the members oi: any family. But. r do tion... Is there anything· wrorrg in. this belief? Are there· any 
not desire to dlscuss in detail aU the cru<fe, unjust, and inequb class· d.istinc:ti.o.R.S in this· country recognized by statute, that 
tabla details oi the bill. 1 wou.l.d exclude any: olasscot our people: from_ the beneficent opera-

MI-. ALLEN. M'r. President, although many speeclies nave tion of our laws?· 
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Are we to sav that the mass of the people of this country must 

struggle without the assistance of beneficial legislation,. while 
the very few domiirn.te the action of Congress and make money 
out of Congressional legislation or by circumstances are suffered 
to accumulat-e wealth for the want of proper Congressional leg
islation? If it be visionary to believe in a doctrine of this kind, 
if it be criminal to believe in such a doctrine, then the Populist 
party is both visionary and criminal. H, on the other hand, it 
be patriotic to so believe, if it be in accordance with the teach
ings and traditions of our Government so to believe, then the 
Populist party stands to-day cloaer to the true history, traditions, 
and teachings of this nation than any other political party in t.his 
country. 

Every Senator that has spoken against the income tax has 
taken occasion to say that it was Populistic. My distinguished 
friend, the senior Senator from New York[Mr. HILL] yesterday 
said t hat it was not Democratic, but that it was Populistic. I 
suppose he intended to leave the impression upon the minds 
of his hearers that if it were Populistic it was so odious that no 
espectable man ought to believe in it or advocate it. 
Mr. president, the income tax is aDemocraticmeasure. The 

first income tax that was enacted and enforced in this country 
was a Democratic measure. The second, third, and fourth were 
Democratic measures, while the last income tax was a Repub-
lican measure. • 

July 14, 1789, a statute was enacted which imposed a tax upon 
real estate and a capitation tax upon slaves. August 2, 1813, an 
act was passed by Congress which imposed a ta.x upon real es
tate and slaves according to their respective values in money. 
January 19, 1815, another act of Congress was passed which im
posed the same kind of a. tax upon the same descriptions of prop
erty-that is, upon real estate and slaves. The aot of February 
27,1815,a.pplied the provisions of the act of June 19,1815, to the 
District of Columbia. The act of March 5, 1816, repealed the 
former laws and enacted other provisions to enforce the collec
tion of the small amount of taxes prescribed by that act. 

Mr. ALLISON. May I ask the Senator a question? Were 
those income taxes or in the nature of taxes under that clause of 
the Constitution which are called direct bxes, and apportioned 
according to population? 

Mr. ALLEN. I think perhaps the Senator is right, and the 
majority of them were of the character he states, at least two of 
them. 

Mr. ALLISON. I mention it for the purpose of calling his 
attention to the fact that I know of no income tax having been 
imposed in the United States until 1861. 

. Mr. ALLEN. On the 5th of August, 1861, an act was passed 
by Congress which authorized a tax to be levied wholly upon 
real estate, and both the act of June 17, 1862, and the act oi Feb
ruary 6, 1863, authorized the collection in insurrectionary dis
tricts of the direct tax imposed by the act of .A ugw;t 5, 1861, 
and were a part and parcel of the system of direct tax imposed 
in the eady part of the war. I speak of this not for the pur
pose of entering into a lengthy discussion of the history of the 
income tax in this country, but for the purpose of showing that 
when Senators assert that the income tax is peculiarly Popu
listic, although I wish that were true, it is not historically true. 
The mea.sure is both a Democratic and a Republican measure, 
and Populistic to-day. , 

M1·. President, the income tax is the only respectable inherit
ance that the Populist party receives frpm the past. It ill be
comes-the Senator from New York or the Senator from Con
necticut, or any other Senator, then, to stand in his place in this 
Chamber and denounce the income tax as communistic, as un
just, as inquisitorial, · as Populistic, because it was one of the 
first systems of taxation introduced into the country after the 
formation of the Constitution in 1787. It has been resorted to 
from time to time throughout the history of the country when 
Congress deemed it necessary for the purpose of raising reve
nue. Senators say that it is a war tax, and I suppose pretty soon 
we will hear the cry raised from every stump throughout the 
country by the Republican party that the Democratic party, 
aided by the Populists, resurrected and put into the law the 
odious income tax of war times. · 

Mr. President, that statement is false. 'rhe income tax is not 
a war ta.x peculiarly and solely. It has been enacted and en
forced i~ this country when there was absolute and profound 
peace, when this country was not even threatened with war. It 
)Vas a popular syfltem of hxation in the early days of the R9-
public. So the statement that Senators make upon this ques
tion that it is an odious war tax is not in accordance with the 
hist.ory of this system of taxation in this country. 

The Senator from New York[Mr. HILL] on yesterday and on 
one other occasion inlormed the Senate and the country that pos
f?ibly th~Supreme Cout·t as now constituted would not lGok upon 
the provisions of the Constitution as their pradecessors looked 

upon it. Mr. President, in 1796 the Supreme Oourt of the United 
States decided this kind of a tax constitutional, in the Hilton 
case. Ninety-eight years ago the question was settled in this 
country. 

It was settled by one o! the strongest benches that ever ex-
isted in the country that a tax of this character is a constitu
tional tax; that it was not a direct tax and therefore in violation 
of the Constitution. The Supreme Court then held that the 
only two taxes that could be imposed by this Government which 
were properly characterized as direct taxation were the capita-
tion or poll tax of the Constitution and a direct hx upon real 
estate. For ninety-eight years of the existence of this Govern-
ment that has been the law, and it is the law to-day. Notwith-
standing- over twenty judges-I think I may safely double that, 
and say nearly forty judges-have occupied the Supreme Bench 
of the nation from the time that decision was r endered until 
this moment, no one of them h~ ever questioned the correct-
ness of that decision. 

It has been reaffirmed on three or four different occasions. It 
was reaffirmed in the Springer case, a lengthily argued and 
closely considered case, without a dissenting voice upon the part 
oi any justice of the court. Yet the Senator from New York 
lets drop the significant remark, and it is significant to the 
people of this country, that possibly the Supreme Court of the 
United States as now constituted will not look upon this ques
tion as its predecessors h -:~,ve looked UJ?On it. Are we to under
stand that the Supreme Court of the United States is packed 
upon this question? Are we to understand that any man before 
he went upon the bench of the Supreme Courh of the United 
States prejudged this question and that his prejudging it was 
a condition-precedent to his promotion? Do 70,000,000 people of 
the United .States hold their constitutional and property and 
personal rights by a tenure so uncertain as this? 

-

¥r. HILL. Mr. President, I do not know that the sugge3tion 
of the Senator from Nebraska calls for any answer, but I would lJ 
simply say that I donot think itis probable at all that anymem- ---
ber of the Supreme Court has been polled upon this legal q ues-
tion. I simply desire to call the Senator's attention to what we 
find in history, that the Supreme Court has rapeatedly reversed 
itself. 

Mr. ALLEN. The Supreme Court may have repeatedly re
versed itself, but I want to say to the Senator from New York 
that the Supreme Courthasneverreverseditselfupon this ques
tion. There have never been two opinions emanating from that 
great tribunal u-pon this question. Their decision has been yea, 
yea, in every instance in favor of the constitutionality of the tax 
and its '6ll.forcement. No one ever doubted that the queshion 
was settled and put at rest until the Senator from New York a 
few weeks ago interjected into the debate a suspicion at least 
that a different opinion might be expected from the Supreme 
Court as it is now constituted, and that, too, notwithstanding the 
rule which exists in our jurisprudence and has existed through
outthe historyo!thecommonlaw, thataconstitutionaland prop· 
erty question once settled must be held for prudential and just 
purposes to be settled forever. 

Mark you, it is not a question of court practice that can be 
changed at will without doing injury to anyone or any inter
est, but it is a settlement of the constitutional right that for 
nearly one hundred years has become imbedded in the very 
foundation of our Republic. It is a part of the warp and woof 
of the rights of American citizens. Yet we are gravely in
formed that the Supreme Court of the United States, as now 
constituted, may possibly overturn a constitutional ruling that 
has been so frequently made. 
, Mr. President, I do not believe it. I do not believe there is 
any man worthy of wearing the ermine, I do not believe any man 
placed upon the supreme tribunal ol this nation would so far for
get himself as to pledge himself in advance and as a condition to 
his promotion that he would render a decision overruling well
eshblished rules of his predecessor. 

Yet, Mr. President, the remark has significance. It has this 
significance, sir: It shows that the powt3r which is domina.ting 
legislation to-day, the power which shows its hand in the Senate 
every once in a while and in the other branch of Congress, is not 
satisfied with reaching out its long bony :fingers through the 
legislation of Congress, but that it is seeking to fasten itseU 
upon the supreme tribunal of the land. 

The Supreme Court of the United States is the only depart
ment of the National Government left to the people. The leg
islative department of the Government has been under the con
trol of the corporations and of the money power for more than 
a quart<lrof a century. No law can pass this body, no import3nt 
measure has passed this body in twenty-five years that did not 
first secure the sanction of the great corporate interests of the 
nation; not one. Senators may indignantly deny it; they may 
say the statement is untrue; but I challenge any Senator in this 
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Chamber this moment to point out a measure of great importance 
to the people that has not first secured the s:1nction of these in
Jluences. 

It will not do, sir, to denounce me. It will not do to denounca 
the Populist party. It will not do to make some person a scape
goat. The people balieve that Congress is dominated by the 
money power of this nation to-day. They believe it, and they 
have a right to beli.eve it when they see iniquitous measures 
passed here that enable a few men to build up at the expense of 
the people fabulous and dishonest fortunes. 

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator oblige the Senate by specifying 
those acts of legislation p:1Ssed by Congress which have enabled 
people to build up vast fortunes? 

Mr. ALLEN. I shall be very glad to do it at some future 
time. 

Mr. HILL. Now is the accepted time. 
Mr. ALLEN. It may be to the Senator from New York. I 

think it is; but it is not the Populist's time. Our life is a little 
longer. 

Mr. HILL. The gentleman may take all the time he pleases. 
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I c::tn enumerate a few. There

funding act took out of the pockets of the people o! the United 
States $700,000,000 wrongfully. That is one. 

Mr. HrLL. What year was that? 
Mr. ALLEN. Since the war; I do not recall the ye:1r; along 

in 1869. 
Mr. HILL. At that time the Senator belonged to the Repub

lican party. 
Mr. ALLEN. The Senator never belonged to any party. I 

was a member of the Republican party, but not responsible for 
its legislation. I will not, however, get into any controversy 
with the Senator upon that point. The refundin~act, the re
sumption act, the constant refunding of the indebtedness of the 
United States into interest-bearing bonds, the change of law 
by which bonds payable in lawful money bacamc payable in coin 
and the Executive interpretation-not disavowed by Congress---: 
by which the word'' coin" was unlawfully construed to signify 
gold coin have cost the people of this country hundreds of mil
lions of dollars. The demonetization of silver in 1873 is another, 
and the crowning villainy of 1893, by which silver was entirely 
stricken down, hlls cost the country directly and indirectly many 
hundreds of millions of dollars. . 

Mr. President, when there went up from this country a uni
vers:tl cry to retain the purchasing clause of the Sherman act 
until such time as the silver question could be settled, to the end 
that the people might have more money with which to transact 
their business, I did not hear the eloquent voice of the Senator 
from New York raised in their behalf. Why was not that act 
retained? Simply because it was giving to the people of this 
country about $50,000,000of money annually, adding that much 
to the total volume of their money. It was necessary to answer 
the purpose of the men in Wall street to strike down that money. 
It was necessary to do it without condition. It was necessary 

to do it so that Wall street could take its money and invest in 
more Government bonds. Now, they have something like $100,-
000,000 surplus lying in their bs.nks unused and again the cry 
goes forth to the country that the gold reserve is being trenched 
upon, and that there is necessity for the Government to issue 
more bonds, and pretty soon to please the Shylocks of Wall street 
and Lombard street more b:mds under some subteduge or some 
pretense will ba issued as a burden upon the industries of this 
country. 

No, Mr. President, I am right when I say that no measure of 
any considerable importance has passed Congress in twenty-five 
years that did not first meet the approval of this class of people. 

The Senator from New York proposes to have these decisions 
of the Supreme Court overturned by a new tribunal. He pro
poses t.o have the Supreme Court as now constitutad, or possibly 
as constituted at some time in the future, overturn these deci
sions and hold this kind of taxation unconstitutional. 

Mr. President, it is sai indeed to suppose that any man can 
imagine the time coming when the Supreme Court of the United 
Sta.tes will be in the grasp of these corporations and this money 
power; when there will be no civil power in this country to pro
tect the right o! the individual citizen; when every branch of 
the Government shall have passed over to and be dominated by 
the baneful influences of the money power and the corporate 
ereed of the nation. · 

The Populist p:trty shnds for the rights of the Americs.n peo
-ple. It would not harm one legitimate interest that any legi tiina te 
corporation has in the country. It would not destroy proper 
corporations, as the Senator from Connecticut seems to infer it 
wou].d if in power, but it would treat all corporation~ and all in
dividuals alike, so far as the nature of the two admits of their being 
tre:tted alike, restraining corporations from invading legislative 
h<J.lls, restraining them from purchasing members of the Legis-

latures of some of the States, preventing them from using money 
in corrupting State and national legislation. Sir, if that is 
wrong, if the Populist party is to be condemned because it con
demns conduct of that character, because it would restrain cor
porations from purchasing legislation, then that party should 
be condemned; not otherwise. 

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me for a moment? Does 
not the Senator know that years before the Populist party wa$ 
ever thought of, there ~ere laws upon the statute books of the 
respective States against the bribery of State legislators on the 
question of the election of United States Senators and all other 
propositions? 

Mr. ALLEN. Oh, Mr. President, I knew that quite well, but 
I do not see its pertinency. 

Mr. HILL. I think it is very pertinent. 
Mr. ALLEN. I discovered that quite as early as the Senator 

from New York discovered it. 
Mr. HILL. I understood the Senator to say that one of the 

great missions of the Populist party is to prevent those thin~s 
being done, by the enactment of laws which would prevent It, 
and I simply pointed out the pertinent fact that laws sufficient 
for that purpose were upon the statute books long before your 
party was ever t.hought of. 

Mr. ALLEN. Then you misunderstood me if you understood 
anything of that kind. I said that the corporations of which I 
am speaking have beaten down laws of that kind and disre
garded them; that the laws have become inefficient; that they 
have been overridden by these corporations and that legislative 
bodies have been bought up and corrupted. I repeat, sir 
that the people of this country believe this to be true. Ho~ 
long ago has it been since it was reported in the newspapers of 
this country that in a certain legislative hall in a certain Stat~ 
of this Union where a United States Senator was being elected 
by a joint convention of the Legislature express envelopes in 
which money came were found opened and lying upon the floor 
after adjournment; thereby leaving the inferencethatmoneyhad 
been taken literally into that legislative body, and members of 
the Legislature corrupted with it. 

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me to inquire where was 
that? 

Mr. ALLEN. Now, 1 do· not think I will tell the Senator ex
actly where it was at this time. 

Mr. HILL. If there was any such scheme enacted anywhere 
in this country, and any United States Senator sits here who was 
elected by any such means, the Senator from Nebraska instead 
of making complaint should have an inquiry and let the thmg 
be investigated, and not indulge the country these vague insin
uations, and when asked to point it out decline to do so. 

Mr. ALLEN. The man who was elected by that Legislature 
is not in the Senate of the United States to-day. The Senator 
from New York has no occasion to grow so apparently indignant 
abol.lt this matter. If he were reading the newspapers at that 
time he saw the statement. This is not a revelation, made for 
the first time. It was published throughout the length and 
breadth of the country at the time it was said to have happened. 

Mr. HILL. I do not know to whom the Senator refers. 
Mr. ALLEN. The New York papers and papers of the Wes~ 

and South gave a full account of the transaction at the time. 
Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me? I do not know to 

whom the Senator ·refers. I do not recollect any such circum
stance. It seems to me that if any such reports were spread 
broadcast they were investigated at the time and unquestion
ably exploded. I do not believe that there has been any period 
in our history when the Senate has permitted any such men to 
o~cupy seats on this floor. If the Senator can oblige the coun
try and ·oblige the Senate. by naming such an instance possibly 
lean name tire answer to It. 

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator from New York understands as 
well as I do that charges of that kind were made throughout 
the press. If he does not he is ignorant of the newspaper litera
ture of four years ago. It was charged in the press of the country 
throughout the length and breadth of the nation. Now, whether 
it was true oFnot the Senator from New York will not get me 
to state, for personally I do not know. I only know that the 
charge was made at the time and is quite generally believed. 

Mr. HILL. Does.. the Senator think it fair to the Senate and 
to the peor;>le of this country to make a statement of that kind, 
to spread It broadcast before the land, and then not himself, if 
he has any confidence in those charges, proceed to investigate 
them? 

Mr. ALLEN. Why, Mr. President, the Senator from New 
York cert3.inly must look upon me ina peculiar light. I am not 
plastic material to be molded by him. 

M;r. IDLL. I do-in rather a paculiar light. 
Mr. ALLEN. The Senator can not-get me to make a state

ment that some particular member had purchased a place in the 
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Senate when I do not absolutely know it to be true, and if h~ 
were fair in his treatment he would not attempt to do so. 
· Mr. HILL. That is precisely what you intended by your in
sinuation. 

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator will never get me to do soj and I 
have not made an insinuation. 

Mr. HILL. I do object to tb:e Senator doing by insinuation 
what he does not seem to dare do directly. 

Mr. ALLEN. I have not charged what the Senatorfroni New 
York says I have charged. 

Mr. HILL. But you havE:) said--
1\Ir. ALLEN. Wait a moment. I had not charged that any 

man has purchased a seat in this Chamber. I say the newspapers 
at the time said a certain Senator had purchased his seat in this 
Chamber . . I say so now. . 

Mr. HILL. 'l'he newspapers say a great deal that is not true. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BLANCHARD in the 

chair). Senators must address the Chair. 
Mr. ALLEN. I say so now, and I say if the Senator from 

New York did not read or hear that report, which was published 
·from one end of the land to another, he is the only man in the 
Chamber who did not. I have nothing to take b:wk. I stand 
by what I have said. y 

Mr. President, if I had the evidence in my possession I would 
not hesitate to make the charges against any man alive. I do 
not care who be is, but I speak of this case in this manner be
cause it was current throughout the nation at the time, and be
cauEe) I say, that thousands of people in this country believe the 
charge to be true, and I may add that I believe it to be true 
also. That, sir, is what I am speaking of·when I say the people 
of this country look upon Congress with some degree of suspi
cion, and they have a right to do so. 

Now, I will make a charge for the benefit of the Senator from 
New York that I am prepared to prove, and I will go into court 
and provE:) it if need be. At the very day, or the day after Coxey 
and his unfortunate followers were taken to the common jail of 
this District, for tresspassing on the grass of these Capitol 
grounds a certain railroad magnate of the United States was in 
a committee room at the other end of the Capitol, guarded by 
an officer of this Government, and sending into the House of 
Representatives to get Representatives to come to see him that 
he might tell them what he would do with reference to certain 
of the Paui.fic roads. 

That, sir, occurred in a committee room of this Capitol. He 
sat there as an autocrat. He sat there with a guard ov~r him, 
a guard in the committee room, and in the pay of the Govern
ment. No man was permitted to enter that room at that time 
except as he was sent for by this man, and they were members of 
Congress. Now, if you want proof of that I will give it to you. 
What was he there for, Mr. President? He was there to pro
cure legislation regarding the Pacific roads by which this Gov
ernment is to be buncoed out of a hundred million dollars if the 
scheme can ·be passed through Congress. The same day you 
sent these poor friendless devils to the jail for trespassing upon 
the grass, in a disgraced and shamed condition, that lordly rail
road autocrat sat at the other end of this building, in one of the 
committee rooms of the national Capitol, undertaking to dictate 
terms to a committee of Congress. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the Senator from Nebraska name him? 
Mr. ALLEN. I will name him to a committee if it is neces-

sa~;. President, I h~ve no desire to indulge in matters of this 
kind to an unnecessary or improper extent, but the situation 
calls for the truth. I could name other instances, but I speak 
of this simply for the purpose of proving that a great many of 
the people of this country believe, and I think they rightly be
lieve, that these great moneyed institutions are reaching their 

, hands imperceptibly but surely into the Senate and House of 
Representatives, and smothering, enacting, or defeating legisla
tion at their own will. 

Now, the r evelation goes out to the people of this country 
that the onward march of this power is to be taken up into the 
Supreme Court room to seize the Chief Justice and associate 
justices, that the court is to be reconstructed and overturn the 
holdings of a century, and that the great principle of constitu
tional law which met the approval of Marshall and the long line 
of illustrious jurists who have occupied the Supreme Bench is 
to be over~urned and revolutionized and changed by a court 
either now constructed or to be constructed. That is what we 
are told. 

I hold in my hand the cases to which I have referred, but I 
will not now do more than give the dates and pages where the 
decisions may be found. .The case of Hylton, plaintiff in error, 
against the United States, defendant in error, was decided at 
the February term, 1796, and will be found on page 171 of 3 Dal
las, United States Supreme Court Reports. It is a decision that 

stands to-day, and that has been the law throughout the history 
of this country to this time. Yet we are gravely told that it is 
to be overturned by the court. Then I call attention to the case 
of Springer ·vs. The United States, 102 United States Supreme 
Court Reports, page 586. Now, let us seewhat the court de-. 
cided. upon the question of a tax of this character, it being 
charged to be a direct tax, and therefore a violation of the Con-
stitution: / 

Direct taxes, within the meaning of the Constitution- <...._ ______ , 
says the court-
are only capitation taxes as.expressej in that ins t1·ument, and taxes on real 
estate. 

The tax that was levied upon Mr. Springer's income under the 
-law of 1861 or 1862 was levied under the Morrill tariff act, and 
was held to be constit•.1tional, and the law was enforced against 
the property of Mr. Springer, and his property was sold in pay
ment of it and the title sustained in the purchaser. The point 
was made there, and argued at great length, that the tax was a 
direct tax, and therefore in violation of the Constitution; and 

... the court held, Mr. Justice Swayne delivering the opinion, with
out dissent, in accordance with the Hylton case and three pre
ceding cases where the rule had not been questioned, that the 
tax was lawful and the act not in violation of the Constitution. 
lt was held that the law was not a violation of the Constitution 
inhibiting direct taxation, and therefore requiring apportion-
ment among the States. _ 

So, Mr. Preaident, when the Senator from New York inti
mates that there is any question about the constitutionality of 
the income tax, when the Senator from Massachusetts intimates 
that there is question about these decisions covering the point 
of a.ll income-tax laws, I say that if the Supreme Court of the 
United States are to be believed, the question was settled nearly 
one hundred years ago, and has not been disputed in this Cham
ber until within the last few days. 

But, Mr. President, the tax is iniquitous and inquisitorial, it 
is said; that it compels the man who is taxed to tell the truth, 
and that is objected to. I saw a short time ago in one of the 
leading papers of New York City an article written by Ward 
McAllister upon the subject of the income tax. Mr. McAllister's 
occupation seems to be that of telling the ultra fashionable la
dies of the city of New York whether they should put barnyard 
fowl or roast beef on their tables first, and he draws a large sal
ary, I am told, for it. Ward McAllister gravely informed the 
Populist ragtag and bobtail element of this country, as he calls 
them, that if the income tax is imposed upon the people of New 
York they will leave the country. They will not pay it; they 
will go over to Europe, where their surroundings are more con
genial, to escape taxation. They will leave the country. 

Ward McAllister himself, I suppose, will leave us. He will 
take to his heels and flee the country because the demands of 
the nation require him to contribute a little of his own income 
to support the Government. If there is any citizen of the United 
States whose sense of obligation to his country is so small, who 
sees in its noblest history nothing to challenge his admira tion, 
who sees nothing in the story of the StarS and Stripes to inspire 
patriotism in his breast, and who prefers to flee the country 
rather than to pay his honest taxes, then as one citizen o£ this 
country I say, may his flight from the United States be speedy 
and his stay be perpetual. We do not need men of that kind in 
this country. We do not .want them here. They are a cur:se to 
the country, and the sooner they leave and the longer they stay 
the better off we shall be. 

It is said that some persons will lie if we pass a law of this 
kind. I suppose some Senators will say that the income law 
ought to be entitled, "An act to encourage liars," that we will 
make some man commit perjury to save his property, in es
caping his just proportion of the burdens oi this nation. Is it 
possible that there is any American citizen to-day whose sensa 
of manhood is so small, whose sense of obligation to his country 
is so infinitesimal that he would commit perjurl in the sight of 
his God to escape his just portion of taxation? Sir, I do not be
lieve it. 

Suppose a man predisposed tolarcenyshould say," You ought 
not to pass a law against larceny, because I have to commit 
larceny, and therefore !will break the law; you ought not to put 
any temptation in my road; you should permit me to steal wtth
out inflicting any penalty upon me. If you pass a law against 
larceny, the result will be that I will have to violate it, and 
thereforeiwillhave tosufferinconseauence." What man would 
listen to an argument of that kind? -

It can be said with reference to every law, State and national, 
that vou should not pass it because some man will violate hand 
be punished as a violator, and that therefore it should not be 
enacted. The reverse or this is true. You pass laws for the 
express purpose of restraining men from the commission of 
crime, and you prescribe penalties for the purpose of restrain-
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· ingvioln.tionsof acts of Congress and of State Legislatures. This I spoken on this q11estion in opposition to the income tax that it 
is the purpose of the ·enao.tment of a statute. is perfectly proper for the States to tax these corporations and 

1 Now we are told that this proposed act, if it is passed and be- ndividuals, and require of them schedules such as are in com
comes~ law, will cause many men in this country to violate it by mon use. The corporation must give its total assets. 
secretina the truth from the assessors of revenue. Itis said By the returns I have read, corporations are required to give 
that it i;inqui.Bitorial; that it inquiresinto.a man's business too the capital stock actually paid or secured to be paid in. The 
closely. Let me read to you how they get at taxes in the city law which we propose to enact dees not require anything of that 
of New York. I have some of the official schedules of New York kind. Again, under the returns which I have quoted, the amount 
State and New York City. The :first one I propose toread is an of surplus earnings must be stated, the rate of dividend for the 
affidavitwhichasharehoiderin a bank is required tomakewhen last year, or the last annual dividend, and the indebtedness in 
assessed for taxation. detail of the corporation. 
STATE oF NEw YoRK, Mr. President, every corporation in the city of NewYorkand 

Cityof New Y01·k, ss: the State of New York is required to return a schedule of this 
----being dUly sworn, deposes and says, that on the second Mon- kind annually. So, sir, if the corporations tell the truth, the 

day· of Jan nary, 199-, he Tesided in--, and 'Was the owner 'Of the follow- assessor of revenue under the proposed act can go to the proper 
ingdescribedshares ofBtock: officer and get the schedule and make his assessment against 

Shares. Banks. ~~:.ed ~~:n:\t~~i:;~r ~!!~~~~e~. oa~~~1~~~!\ ~~:~ ~~~~o': 
tax is inquisitorial, that it inquires into the private business of 
the citizen, disappears under the iact that-this very information 
itself in an intensified degree is brought out under the State ------------ ------ ---· -- ......... ----- .. ----~----~------ ---------------- ------------- law .. 

'Sha.;res in an, :assessed ali a -total value oL •••• --·- $ 

That the full value of -all the personal property, exclus-ive ot.said bank 
shares owned by denonent (and not exempt by law !rom ·taxation) on the 
second Monday of JanuarY", 189-, did not exqeed $---; "that the just debts 
owing by deponent.on said date amounted to ·$--, and .tha-t no portion of 
sneh debts has ·been-deducted from -the assessment or any-personal property 
of11he deponent<Other than said :bank-shares, or has been 'Used a.s .-a.J?. ofts~t in 
the adjustm-ent of.a.ny·assessment.for'Personal :propmy~ whether m this -or 
in any other county or State, for the year 189-, or incurred in t.he purchase 
of nontaxable -property or securities, or for the purpose of -evading taxa
tion. 

The affidavit is to be signed by the holder of stock, and be is 
required to swear to it. 

Subscribed and sworn to 'before :m-e 'this- day or--, 189-. 
----

Commi8Si{)11,er of Taxes and Assessments. 
Now, it strikes me-that thatis .a.little inquisitorial) and yetit 

is the .State law of New York. The holder is :req:nired to take 
thatDath. That .blank oomeslrom the cityiQfNew York, from 
the ofiioe of :the City ·Chamberlain. There the hDlder of the 
shares in a bank is required to sta;OO the number 'Of .his shar.eB 
inlthe bank and.their-valu~ -and is xe.quired to take an.oath which 
reveals the true.sta.te_o! affairs. I .read :another.., be-ing the state
ment to be made by officers of resident c.orporations. 

CITY OF NlllW YORK. 

DEPARTllENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
Commissioners' Ojfic.e, Stewart Buil{J,ing, 280 Broadway. 

Please state the full name of the corporation. 
Statement made and delivered to the commissioners.of taxes and assess

ments of the city and count.y of New York, for ·and 1n behalf of the --, 
showing its candition tor tlle purpose o:t .assessment, .on :the second .Monday 
of Janu.a:ry, 1894: 
To.tal gross assets------·-------------y--------";-;~~---~~- $ ____ ------
Capital stock actua.l.ly p~d 'in, or secureu tooe _pa1d ID--------~--- ----------
Amount of sur:plus ·ea.rnmgs _______ ·-- ------------------------ ____ _ ___ _____ _ 
Rate of dividend !for la.st-yeaT, or last·annua,l dividend_________ ---------

Indebtedness in detail, as follows: --. 
Has any portion of above indebtedness been contracted or incurred in the 

purchase of nontaxable propertly or seeu:rlties, or •for ·the ·purpose .of evad
ing taxation? 

Assessed :value of real estate, deS"Oribing padJcularly by wa1:d and ward 
map numbeTs: --. 

Amount invested in the stocks of other corporations which .are 
taxed .upon -their capital ... ----------------------------~----------- $ _______ _ 

Amount invested in United States securities----------------- ------
[If the stock of the company is worthless than par, state thea.ctua.l value, 

and give the facts under ' oa-th which will •justi!y snch est1ma-te of its 
Vll.lneJ: --

The principal omce or the phce of transa.cting .the.fina.ncial ·business ·of 
the said corporation is situated in .the- ward or the city of New York, at 
No.- --stree-t. 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 88: 

J:, ----, the-- 'Of 'Said corporation, •being du}y sworn, do hereby 
certify and 11eclare t.hat tthe .foregoing 'Statement is in..a.ll \l'es.pects j1ISt and 
true. 

Sworn to before me this --day o.r --, 189~ 
The Commissioners :tre empowered to ex:a.mine, under oath, t.he pm·son 

representing 'the corporation, it they deem it necessary, to obtain.any fuller 
or further particUlars .11s to its property or condition. 

That al.so is required to be sworn to. 
Mr. President, the income tax now under consideration, it 

is said, will be inquisitorial; that it 'vill require the people 
who are properly taxable to disclose their business, .and that, 
therefore, it will work injury and injustice to _that class of 
people. -what can be more inquisitorial tb.an a law which 
requires the swearing to a schedule of the character I harve 
read? It is inconceivable lor any revenue officer of tnis Go:v
er11ment, acting properly under the statute under the pro
posed income tax, to construct schedules which will be as in
quisitorial as these. Yet we are told by every Senator who ·has 

Mr. President, that is not all. In tbe city of New York they 
have a statement to he made by a nonresident cDrporation, which 
I will read: 

CITY OF NEW YORK. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
Comm:bssion~s· Office, Stewart Builamg,280 Broadway. 

Please state the full na.m.e of the corporation. 
Statement made and-delivered to the commissioners of taxes and assess

ments of the eity and county of New York, for and in beha.It.of the-
showing its condition for the purpose of assessment, on the f3econd Monday 
of January, 189-. 

The company named in this statement is an organization under the laws 
of .the State of ---T-, ha.Ying its principal o:tnee at--. The amount of 
the capital it has in-vested in .business in rthe city of New York, including the 
value or tts office furniture, sate, samples, fixtures, money in banlc and 
otherwi-se used in business, will not exceed the sum ot $--. 
~Ha.slltllylndebtedness beenco:ntractea or incurred in the purchase of non

taxablepropertr or-securities, or for the purpose or evading taxation? --
Office in the mty of New Yo1·k, ---street. · 
Is 1ihe company assessed by the State comptroller; and, it so, for what 

amount? --. 
Cr.ry OF Nli:W YORK, ss: 

I, ----,the-- of the said corporation, being duly sworn, say that 
the foregoing statement is in all respects just and true. 

Sworn before me, this- day of --, 189-. 
The commissioners are empowered to examine, unde-r oath, the person 

representing the corporation, it they deem it necessary, to obtain any fuller 
or further-particulaTs -as ·to its property or condition. • 

The o.ath, itwill be seen, requires thenom·esident corporation 
to show whatproperrtyand asse.ts it has in the cityof New York 
subject to taxation under the laws of the State, and to do so with 
much more fullness -than any schedule would require which could 
be named under -the proposed act. Still, that is not all. I come 
now to the personal property blank used in the Stat-e of Con
ne.cticnt in -the matter of the assessment oi taxes. 

Write your name and address on !ltne below. 

Number. 

Taxable list of---- for 1892. 

!
Dwelling house (givingstreetand Owner's Assessors' 
numher.,fton.t and.depth of lot). valuation. valuation. 

----:----;--: -----------.---- --·- --------------
Acres.! Qrs. Rods. (Describe fully each sepa-rate lot 
· or rtract of lancL) 

--------------------- ........ . ____ ------- ____ ..,_ ---- ---· -----------------

1 -----'---'----l-store:-sireet7aiici-numbe1:~ ~ ~ ::~ 
Building used for manufactory __ 
Horses, asses, and mnles--~---
G>xen,.cow , sheep, andotherneat cattle ____ __ . ______ . ____________ _ 
Ooach~s. ba:ronches, chariots, 

wagons,andallother carriages. 
Farming utensils (exceeding in 

I 

M!~'i~~> ioo-lti · < eiceeiiini ·iii-
value $200) _ --------------------

Gold watch, silver watch, or jew-
elry (exceeding in value~)--

Other timepieces······----------
Pianofort-es and other musical 

instruments (exceeding in , 
value $25)-----------------------

Household furniture (exeeeding 
in 'Value -$500) --- ---. ----. -- ---

Libraries {exceeding in value 

I 
A.~~ge--amoUiit--or-ioOds-oii· 

hand fOr the year, .inclwllng · 
balance of good debts due me __ 

, 
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Write your name and address on line below. 

Taxable list of-- --/07' 1892-Continued. 

Dwellinghouse(givingstreet and Owner's \Assessors' 
__ N_nm __ b_er_ .. __ number, front and depth of lot). valuation. V~!Uation. 

Invested in mechanical and man-
ufacturing operations _________ _ 

Invested in commerce ___________ _ 
Earnings o! vessels ______________ _ 
Bankandinsurancestocks (please 

insert the number of shares o! each kind) ______ ----- ___________ _ 

-s-~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
Turnpike and wharf stock------
All other stocks (except United 

States and railroads in this 
State)--.-- ____ -~-- ________ --------

Railroad bonds (except those of 
this State).---------------------

City, town, and other corpora-
tion bonds. ____________ ______ ----

Money on interest in this or any 
State (exceptinsavings banks. 
or mortgages in this State to 
an amount equal to the as-

1 

sassed value of the property) __ 
Money on deposit, on hand and 

elsewhere (exceeding $100) ____ _ 
All other taxable property not 

specifically mentioned _________ _ 
Poll - years of age. If ex-

empt, state !t·om what cause __ _ 
Military-yearsofage. If ex

empt, state from what cause. __ 
Exemption by reason of the 

service in the United States 
A:rmy o1· Navy of -- in 
~e of war------- ____ ----------

I do hereby declare under oath. that the foregoing lls.t. according to th.e 
best ot my knowledge. remembrance, and belle!, iS a true statement o:f 
all--property liable to taxation, and"th..at --have included in said 
tax list all. bonds-, notes, and other evidences of indebtedness. except such 
as are by statute exempted from taxation or a.ret endo~d by the State 
treasurer ar::. not. at present liable to taxation in Connecticut, and which are 
now owned by -- or held by-- in trust. or which-- required by 
law to put into-- said tax list; and also all bonds, notes, or other evi
dences of indebtedness, and all shares of the capital stock ot any corpora
tion, the stock. of which iS taxable, whlch --have transferred as collat
eral security to any corporation. I also declare under oath that --have 
not conveyed or temporarily disposed of any estate for the purpose of evad
ing the laws relating to the assessment and collection of taxes. 

Dated at New Haven, this- da.y of--, 1892. 

Sworn to before me, 

----
-----, .Assessor. 

{ 
Notary Public. · 

-- --, Com. Superior Court. 
Justice of tlte Peace. 

Rem£lmber that the law requires that every taxpaye"l' shall hand in a sworn 
Hat of all property owned on th& 1st da-y or October, 1892; said return to be 
ma.de on or before the lat. day of Novemoo:r, 1892, after which the assessors 
will, according to the requirements of Ia w. make a list. of all so neglecting 
or r efusing, and add thereto the sum ot 10 per cent, from. whlch. no appeal 
can be made or deductions to"!' indebtednesS". 

. GEORGE W. NEAL...t 
WILLIAM. SHANNuN, 
CHARLES SPREYER, 
CHARLES A. BALDWIN, 
EDWARD F; MERRILL, 

.A.ases&ors. 
Watches, diamonds, jewelry, and pianos are taxable. 

The blank goes through the entire list of. taxable. property, 
and requires the citizen to make oath toeve:rything he has upon 
the face of the earth which is taxable1 revealing every solitary 
fact which would be essential to be revealed in enforcing the in
come tax which is proposed by the pending bill. When it is de
elared that the income tax is inquisitorial,. the statement is re
futed completely by the system of taxing in the. States. I cite 
these schedules from the States of New York and Connecticut 
because it is said that a large portion of the money derived from 
the income tax, or the most of it, will come from the. Eastern 
States.. 

I do not cite them because they are exceptional. for I assert 
there is not a State or a Territory in this Union where a sched
ule substantially of the same kind is not required of the citizen. 
He is required to list his property1 that which is exempt as well 
as that which is not exempt. He is required to list the stocks 
and bonds in corporations and banks which he owns. He is re
quired to list his mortgages and his money. He is requit-ed to 
list all these things under the State law. Now, is it any greater 
strain upon his conscie-nce to disclose tbe knth. in behali cl the. 
nation than in behalf of the Stat-e? 

Sir~ such an argument is a mere pretext, a subterfuge toes
C&J:e ho-nest taxation. If any one is inquisitorial, the State au
thorities are inquisitoriaL This· is in substance the same proc~ 

ess which is employed in every State and Territory in this 
Union. 

I will here insert the notices sent to residents of New York 
and to nonresident property owners of ~hat State: 

Notice sent t•es~dents. 

Hours for correction of assessment, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., except Saturdays; 
then 10 a. m. to 12 m. 

The department is not required by law to send this notice. It is sent for 
the information and benefit only o! the party assessed. 

Please bring this notice with you. 
R. Book, line .... , page ____ ,-----------------·----·---------------····------·· 
No.-. 

DEP AR~MENT OF TAXES AND AsSESSMENTS. 
Stewart BuUdi:ng, 280 Bt•oadway, New Y01·k, JanttaryB, iB9l. 

You are hereby notified that your person~! estate !or 1894 is assessed at 
$--,exclusive of bank stock, and that the same, if erroneous, must be 
corrected before the commissioners on or before the 30th day of April next, 
or it will be confirmed at that amount, from which there will be no appeal. 

By order of the commissioners of taxes and assessments, -
FLOYD T. SMITH, Secretary. 

NoTI:CE.-No deduction allowed for or on account of debts contracted in 
purchase or nontaxable securities, or incurred for the purpose of evading 
taxation. Chap. 202, Laws of 1892. -

Notie:esmt to nonresidents. 

Hours for correction or assessment, 10 a. m. to 2 p.m., except Saturda,y:
then. 10 a. m. to 12 m. 

Prease bring thiS notice with you. 
The department is not requtred by law to send this notice. It is sent for 

the information -and benefit only of the party assessed. 
N.R. Book, line .... , page ____ ,------------------------------------------------
No.-. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND AssEsSMENTS, 
Stewart BuUding,281J Broadway, Ne-w York, jan.uaruB, 189!. 

You are hereby notified that under the provisions of an. act passed Feb
ruary Z7, 1855, you have been assess.£'<1 for personal es-tate for the year 1804 
at $---:-J being the amount invested in your business in the ci.ty and county 
of New x ork,..and that the same, i! erroneous, must be corrected before the 
commissioners on or before the 30th day of April next, or it will be confirmed 
at that amount. from which there Will be no appeal, and the tax for the 
same will be collected from "the property of the firm or association to which 
you belong. 

By order o! the commissioners of taxes and assessments. 
FLOYD T. SMITH, Secretary. 

NOTICE.-Nodeduction allowed for or on account of debtS" contracted in 
purchase of nontaxable- securities, or incurred for the purpose or evading 
taxa trion. Chap. 202, Laws of 1892. 

Mr. President1 it is said that an income tax is unjust and sec~ 
tiona!. It is. sectional because the people of a certain section of 
this country hav~ the greatest number of incomes which are tax
able or the greatest aggregat-e amount of taxable in-comes. It is 
not sectional to make a man perform his duty to his country, 
wherever he may be. A man who lives in the State of Maine is 
not entitled to any more consideration than a man who lives in 
Louisiana or Texas. He is entitled to the same consideration, 
and to no more. He is an American citizen; no more, and no 
less. He is entitled to the same measure of protection and no 
more; and it will not do for him, when he is called upon to p3.y 
his portion of the public burden, to raise the cry that the law is 
sectional. 

I am aware of the fact that! am consuming considerable time, 
but I propose to put some things in theRECORD which the coun
try ought to know. The tariff bill can a:fford to lose one more 
day, if necessary, for the truth to be known to the country. The 
New York World is a pretty fair Democratic authority, I sup
pose. The Senator from New York will know more about that 
than !do . 

Mr. HILL. The World is good Democ1•atic authority on some 
things, and on some things it is the organ of the Populists. It 
does not seem to have very great weight with the Senate, be
cause I observed that on Tuesday last it appealed to the f1·iends 
of the income tax to listen to reason, and then it proceeded to 
advocate an increase of the exemption to $5,000. And the Sen
ate turns right around this morning and proposes to reduce it 
to$3,000. 

Mr. ALLEN. If the New York World is a Populist paper, I 
thank God that the lamp of light is being carried into the dark
est part of this country on the question of Populism. It is really 

··a hopeful sign to know tha.t a great metropolitan journal like 
the New York World is carrying the living truth of Populism 
into Wall street, where it ought to be known for the benefit of 
the entire country. I welcome to the ranks of enlightened Pop
ulism the New York World. It is a sign to me that this doc
trine, which will leaven the whole lump and which \'vill take 
this country and administer to it in the next decade in the in
terest of the people and in a more enlightened and just manner 
than it has been administered for forty years, is gaining 
strength. I welcome this great journal to the Populist ran.ks. 
We are gaining strength daily. 

But, Mr. President, the New York World, before it becamo·a. 
Populist paper, told the truth, too. Before it eve1~ became a 
Populist paper it published a list of the men in the city ot No\.v 
York who possess fabulous fortunes. I suppose it got its info~ 

'I 
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mation from the return of these schedules I have read. I will 
ask the Secrehry to read the article I send up. 

Mr. HILL. What is the date of the article? 
Mr. ALLEN. I ask the secretary to read 'from a reprint in 

the National Watchman. The article is taken from the New 
York World of date February 11, 1894. 

Mr. HILL. Does the Senator know what is the date of the 
article from the World? 

Mr. ALLEN. February 11,1894. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no objection the 

Secretary will read as indicated. 
-The Secretary read as follows: 

A few or New York's millionaires. 

J.D. Rockefeller---···------------ : ....•.............. 
William w. Astor-·····-··········--------------------
Russell Sage ________ ......... __ ........ -------- ....... . 
George J. Gould-----····· ............................ . 
Cornelius Vanderbilt ................••................ 
William K. Vanderbilt ............................... . 
Henry M. Flagler .. .... ...................•........ ___ _ 
F. vV. Vanderbilt ..................................... . 
JohnJ. Astor ......•................................... 
Louis C. Tiffany.... . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •....... 
C. P. Huntington ___ .................................. . 
William Rockefeller ...............................•.. 
Mrs. E. F. Shepard ................................... . 
Mrs. Hetty Green .........•.•....•..•.•............... 

· Moses Taylor estate .....................•.. ......... : 
Robert Goelet ........................................ . 
Ogden Goelet ____ ...................... -··············· 
J. M. Singer estate . .................. ·-··············· 
J.P. Morgan .......................................... . 
Davis Dows estate . ........... ............ ........... . 
Mrs. E. T. Gerry ________ ...............•.............. 
Schermerhorn estate .............. .........•.......... 
Jabez A. Bostwick ................................... . 
The. A. Havemeyer .......•...............•....••...... 
H. 0. Havemeyer ............................•. ........ 
W. Sloane .......... ...... -· ...................... _ ..... . 
Mrs. W. D. Sloane . ..... ___ ........... _ ......... . ..... . 

~:~~~:g!~egie~: ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~=====~= ==== ~==::: :::: 
H. V. Newcombe·--····-------------···········---····· 
Mrs. 'l'wombley ------------ .............. -------- ..... . 
G. W. Vanderbilt ........................ -----------··· 
William C. Whitney ......... ____ ..................... . 
William P. Furniss .................................. .. 
Darius 0. Mills ...... , ................................ . 
P.R. and Mrs. Pyne ................................... . 
Andrien Iselin ........................................ . 
Andrien Iselin, jr ..................................... . 
William E. Iselin ..................................... . 
"Mrs. P. Martin ............... ____ ..................... . 

~~?~e ~~:~~:~~:=~: ::~=~~ ~:=: ==-===~== ~=====~=~= ==== Cornelius N. Bliss ................. . ................ .. 
Mrs. R. Winthrop ................................... .. 
Dr."W. S. Webb ..................................... .. 
Mrs. W. S. Webb ..................................... . 
Mrs. Mary R. Rhinelander Stewart ................ .. 
F. s. and Mrs. Wetherbee ........................... . 
J. M. Constable __________ ............................. . 
F. A. Constable .................................. __ ... . 
Hicks Arnold .......... -- .. -... -- .. ---- ---- .. -- .... ----
Anson P. Stokes ...................................... . 
Mrs. A. P. Stokes ..................................... . 
Thomas Stokes ....................................... . 
James Stokes ........................... ... ........ ... . 
w. E . D. Stokes ...................................... . 
Arthur M. Dodge ..................................... . 
C. H. Dodge ........................................... . 
N. W. Dodge .......................................... . 
Geo. E. Dodge ............................... ..:- ---···-··· 
Mrs. G. E. Dodge ................... .... .............. . 
W. E. Dodge, jr ................ -----------------------
Rev. D. S. Dodge ................. . .................... . 
Charles C. Dodge ................................... . .. 
Henry Hart .......... . ... .... ................ ......... . 
Robert Bonner ........................................ . 

~~~~~~D~\~~~~~~e ~ ·::::: ~::::: :~:: ~=:~:::: ~: ~==: =~=: 
Mrs. H. A. Garner .................................... . 
Lady Gordon Cumming . .. . . .... . ----- -- ............. . 
Hiram Hitchcock ...... ... ............................ . 
Brayton Ives ......................................... . 
John M . Inman ....................................... . 
Col. Delancy Kane ................................... . 
Frederick Bronson ......... : ......................... . 
George F. Baker ...................................... . 
Herman Clark ........................................ . 
Henry Clews ...................... .................... . 
B. M.Chesebrongh .................................. .. 
Austin Corbin .............. .. ........ ................ . 
AbramS. Hewitt .......... . ... ....................... . 
Mrs. A. S. Hewitt ..................................... . 
Edward Coopzr ....................................... . 
C. M. Depew .......................................... . 
Countess .Francisca De Rodn. ........................ . 
Duchess of Marlbm·ough ............................ .. 
John C. Moore ........... .. .......................... . 
Richard Mortimer .................................... . 

Annual 
income. 

$7,611,250 
8, 900,000 
4,500,000 
4,040,000 
4, 048,000 
3,795,000 
3,000,000 
1, 750,000 
2,500,000 
1, 'toO,OOO 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
1,000,000 
3,000,000 
2, 500,000 
1,250,000 
1,000,000 
1,500,000 
1, 250,000 
1, 000,000 
l, 000,000 
1, 250,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,500,000 
1,000, 000 
1,000,000 
1, 000,000 
1,000,000 

7511,000 
1, 000,000 
1, 500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1, 000,000 
1, 500,000 

600.000 
300,000 
150,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500,000 
300,000 
500,000 
500, 000 

1, 000,000 

~·888 
500:000 
250 000 
500:000 
500, 0JO 
500,0JO 
250 000 
250' 000 
250' ooo 
250:000 
250,000 
250 000 
250:000 
75,000 

3i5,000 
50,000 
50, 000 

500,000 
150,000 
500,000 
500,000 
250 000 
1oo:ooo 
100,000 
100,000 
250 000 
125:000 
125,000 
500,000 

~·~ 
125' 000 
soo:ooo 
250 000 
1oo:ooo 
250,000 
125,000 
500,000 
250 000 
25j:ooo 
125,000 

Annue.l 
tax due 

under the 
proposed 
income
tax law. 

$152,225 
178,000 
00,000 
80,800 
80,960 
75,900 
60,000 

~·~ 
35' 000 
20:000 
60,000 
20,000 
60,000 
50,000 
25,000 
20 000 
ao:ooo 
25 000 
2o:ooo 
20,000 
25,000 
20,000 
20 000 
ao:oco 
20,000 
20.000 
20,000 
20,000 
15,000 
20,000 
30,000 
20,000 
20, 000 
20,000 
30,000 
12,000 

6,000 
3, 000 

10.00:> 
10,000 
10, ()()() 
10,000 
6, 000 

10,COO 
10,000 
20, 000 
5,000 
5, 000 

10,000 
5,000 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5, 000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5, 000 
1,500 
7,500 
1,000 
1,000 

10,000 
. 3,000 
10,000 
10,000 

5,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,500 
2,500 

10,000 
2,500 
5,000 
2,500 

10,000 
5,000 
2,000 
5,000 
2,500 

10,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,500 

A few of New York's millionaires. Annual 
income. 

Annual 
tax due 

under the 
proposed 
income-
taxlaw. 

Stanley Mortimer..................................... $125,000 $2,500 
W. Yates Mortimer................................... 11~,000000 2,500 
Newbold Morris....................................... ,.,.,, 2, 500 
0. B._Potterestate ........ -............................ 250,000 _5,00::1 
Emanuel Lehman..................................... 250,000 5,000 
MayerLehman........................................ 250,000 5,000 

~;~1C:: f:k:NN~:riie:::~:~:=~~::: ~=~: :::::::: :=== :::: }~: ggg 5~.:oooggg Rev. C. F. HoJfman ....... .... ............ .... .......... 250 000 
Rev:E.F.HoJfman..................................... 25o:ooo 5, 000 
D. Willis James........................................ 125,000 2, 500 
Robert Hoe............................................ 150,000 3,000 
Mrs. Mary M. Jones's estate........................... 200,000 4, 000 
Mary M. Jones's estate .. _................. .. . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 2, 000 
George Jones's estate ................... ·.............. 100,000 2, 000 
Oliver L.Jones ...•••..................•• :............. 75,000 1,500 
Mason K. Jones........................................ 75,000 1, 500 
MaryS. Jones's estate ........ . ....... .-................ 125,000 2, 500 
Isaac Ickelheim ................. .-..... ----~--- ...•.... 125 000 2, 500 
E. J. Jermanoniske .................................... 10o:ooo 

3
7,,

000
ooo 

Edward S,,Jaffray..................................... 150 000 
Aug. D. Jullia.rd.. .... .................. .... ... . .... .... 150:000 3, 000 
Mrs. A. D. Julliard ................. _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 75, 000 3, 000 
James R. Keene....................................... 125r000 2, 500 
A.S.Heidelbach....................................... 125,000 2,500 

~;~~;li¥.SH~~~~~~-~= :::=~~~~=::::::::: :::: ==~=~===== :::: ~: ~ ~: ~ 
i~~s~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::: :=:=~=== :::::: :::::::=:= 1, ~; ~ 2~; ~ 
MorrlsK.Jessup ...................................... 125,000 2,500 

1----------:--------
Grand totals------------------------------·--···· 97,744,250 ( 1,£54,885 

Mr.ALLEN. Mr.President, I have had this list read for the 
purpose of showing that in one city ot the United States alone 
where the income tax operates to some extent there are fabulous 
fortunes, fortunes which, in my judgment, should bear their 
equitable and just proportion of taxation. I would not enact a 
law which would despoil these fortunes at all, nor would I by 
any kind of legislation take one cent from the persons holding 
these fortunes which they ought not to contribute to the Gov
ernment. I repeat my denial of the assertion made upon this floor 
frqmtimetotimethat there is a citizen of the United States 
belonging to the Populist party who would disturb or menace 
one dellar of these fortunes, whether they were honestly or dis
honestly gained. 

But I wish to assert at the SJ.me time and as a part of the s.tme 
sentence that the-Populist party would, if it h ad power, prevent 
the accumulation of these enormous fortunes, by hook and by 
crook, which to-daydefythe Government and menace the peace 
and prosperity if not the permanency of the Government itself. 
I am not a socialist, sir. I have no sympathy with any cla'3s of 
people in this cou,ntry who want to live without honest work for 
everything they get. I have not the slightest sympathy with 
any man who wants to confiscate fortunes, great or small. I have 
not the slightest sympathy with any man who goes through t~e 
world upon the supposition that the world owes him a living, re
gardless of whether he works for it or not. 

I believe that every man who enjoys anything on this e:::trth, 
who is in good health and who is compos mentis, ought to be able 
to say that it is the result of hia honest energy and his hon
est work. 1f there is any law in this country, State or national, 
which permits a man to sit in his office in New York or BoF~ton 
and take from the farmer of the State of Nebraska or the labor
ing man of the State of Nebraska a portion of his hard-e3.rned 
money which the New York man or the Boston man is not en
titled to, it is a law of confiscation and spoliation and is unjust; 
and I am against it and want it repealed. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doss the Senator from Ne

braska yield to the Senator from New York? 
Mr. ALLEN. I always yield to the Senator from New York. 
Mr. HILL. What particular law would the Senator from Ne

braska repeal? 
Mr. ALLEN. The Senator from New York wants to know 

what particular law I would repeal. I think om· trouble to-day 
is due as much to a failure to legislate properly as it is to im· 
proper legislation. 

Mr. HILL. What p:1rticular law would the Senator enact, 
then? 

Mr. ALLEN. I will tell the Senator or one law I should very_ 
quickly enact, and then I should like to hea-r from him. I should 
enact a law, for instance, by which Mr. Collis P. Huntington 
should not within twenty-five or thirty years make a colossal 
fortune out of the people of this country, through crooked legis· 
lation, regarding the Pacific Railroad systems. That is one law 

.J 
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I should enact. I should quit donating the public lands of this 
country to corporations. That is another law I should enact. 

Mr. HILL. If the Senator will allow me1 I will ask whether 
anybody is doing it now? 

Mr. ALLEN. Within the last thirty years, or since the rail
road grant to the Illinois Central Railroad in 1855, possibly 
1853. 

Mr. ALLISON. Eighteen hundred and fifty. 
Mr. ALLEN. I think it was May, 1853, if I recollect cor

rectly, but I will stand corrected.· Since that time there has 
been given away more of the public domain to corporations of 
that kind than is embraced in all New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Ohio together. 

Mr. HILL. Will the SenatO'!' from Nebraska allow me? 
Mr. ALLEN. Certainly. 
Mr:HILL. If I understand it correctly that wa~ the legisla

tion mainly of the Republican party, of which the Senator was 
an honored member and in which he remained a member fifteen 
or twenty years after that legislation was enacted. 

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator from New York is unfortunate in 
his history. He would make a remarkable strong argument 
up·on any question if the facts would bear him out. But this 
giving away of the public domain occurred under the Demo
cratic party or started under the Democratic party. The Dem
ocratic party was in power when the Illinois Central Railroad 
grant was passed, by which hundreds of thousands of acres were 
given away. The mania seized the Democratic party to give 
away the public domain. The Democratic party started it, but 
the Republican party continued it; and they have given away 
millions and millions of acres of the finest land in this countrv. 

Mr. HILL. In 1853 was the land given to the rallroad com-
panies or to the States? . 

Mr. ALLEN. A great portion of it was given to the States 
for the purpose of granting it to the railroads; and some was 
given direct to the railroads themselves. 

Mr. HlLL. The States could do as they pleased with it. 
Mr. GEORGE. If the Senator from Nebraska will allow me, 

I will state that no land grant ever passed by a Democratic Con
gress was made to a corporation. The grants were always made 
to the States. 

Mr. ALLISON. Will the Senator from Nebraska allow me? 
Mr. · ALLEN. Certainly. 
Mr. ALLISON. I do notwish to interfere in thisadjustment, 

but I desire to state my recollection as respects these land grants. 
They were begun in 1850, I think, by the Democratic party, or 
the party then in power, and were continued in 1856--

Mr. HOAR. If the Senator from Iowa will pardon me, they 
were begun a little later than 1850, because Mr. Sumner came 
into public life on the 4th of March, 1851, and he made his first 
speech in favor of the first land grant. 

Mr. HARRIS. I hope the Senator from Nebraska and the 
Senator from Iowa will allow me to correct a little bit of the 
history of the Senator from Iowa. 

Mr. ALLISON. If I can have an opportunity of stating my 
little bit of history, I shall be glad to be corrected if I am mis
taken. 

Mr. HARRIS. I simply wish to correct one statement. Gen. 
Taylor was elected President in 1848 and was inaugurated in 
1849, and for four years thereafter it was not the Democratic 
party, but the opposing party whichadministered the affairs of 
this country. In 1850 I chanced to have been a member of the 
House of Representatives, and so far as the Democratic party 
and the opposing party were concerned, that House was com
posed of 115 to 115, with a Whig Senate. 

Mr. ALLISON. I thank my venerable friend for correcting 
me as to that. • 

Mr. HARRIS. Emphasize the" venerable." 
Mr. ALLISON. I ask the Senator from Nebraska to yield to 

me just a moment further. 
Mr. ALLEN. Certainly. 
Mr. ALLISON. Perhaps I was misled for the moment, for 

I remembered that the Illinois Central land grant was cham
pioned by Mr. Stephen A. Dougias and received the united sup
port of every Southern Senator, whether Whig or Democrat. It 
extended from a place opposite where I now reside to the city of 
Mobile, in Alabama. During the period between 1850 and 1860 
the Southern States were gridironed with land grants, which 
received the support of every Southern Senator and most of the 
Northern Senators. 

The policy of the land-grant system atthattime(and I do not 
wish either to commend it or to disapprove of it at this moment; I 
only speak of it historically) was to grant alternate sections on the 
part of the Government a~d charge the settlers or occupants of 
the other alternate sections double minimum price for the land. 
The whole argument_ and theory upon which those grants were 
m!llde was that it was for the benefit of those who occupied the 

distant prairie regions, and the Government was not expected 
to lose one dollar by giving away the alternate sections and re
ceiving double minimum price for the other alt9rnate sections. 

If the Senator from Nebraska will allow me a word more, I 
will state, in response to my friend from Mississippi, that it is 
true when the Union Pacific Railroad land grant was made in 
1862 the territory over which the grant was made, including the 
State in which the Senator from Nebraska now resides, was 
practically a wilderness. There was no State organization and 
very little Territorial organization embracing that whole region, 
so that the grants had to be made to the corporations or not be 
made at all. · 

Mr. GEORGE. By the courtesy of the Senator from Nebraska 
I desire to make a statement in reference to these land grants. 
It may be of some us3 to the Senate. From the fou1;1dation of 
the Government up to the year 1860 about 30,000,000 acres of 
land were granted by Congress for the purpose of internal im
provements, railroads, and canals. In every instance the grant 
was made to the State. Arter 1860, when the Democratic party 
was no long-er in control of the Government, up to a time em
bradng, I believe, a period of about fourteen years, the Repub
lican party granted 180,000,00P acres of the public domain for 
railroads, or an area about five or six times as large as the State 
of Indiana. The Democrats granted six sections per mile; the 
Republicans granted ten and twenty sections per mile. In addi
tion, I may say that they granted about $60,000,000 of bonds of 
the United States for two railroads across the continent. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. Will the Senator from Ne
braska allow me to ask the Senator from Mississippi a ques
tion? 

Mr. ALLEN. Certainlv. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. The Senator from Mississippi 

states, as I understand, that the Democratic party always made 
grants of land to the States and not to the r8.i.lroad companies. 

Mr. GEORGE. Always. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. Whereas the Republican party, 

as he states, made the grants direct to the corporations or the 
companies. I wish the Senator from Mississippi to state whether 
he knows of a single instance in which, through the influence 
of the Democratic party, a grant was made to a State where a 
corporation did not eventually get the benefit of it. - . 

Mr. GEORGE. Iwillanswerthequestion. !understand that 
the grant by Congress to the State of Illinois for the Illinois 
Central Railroad was so disposed of by the St:l.te of Illinois to 
that railroad that the State gets a certain percentage of the · 
gross earnings of the road. The Senator from Iowa can state 
whether or not that is right. I understand, in addition to that, 
and the Senator can correct me if I am wroug, that a very large 
sum is paid into the State treasury of Illinois every year by 
virtue of the reservation by the State of a portion of the gross 
proceeds of their land grant to the Illinois Central Railroad. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. I should like to ask one other 
question, if the Senator from Nebra3ka will allow me. 

Mr. GEORGE. Let the Senator from Iowa answer and see 
whether I am correct. . • 

Mr. ALLISON. If the Senator fromNebraskawill allow me, , 
I will state that the State of Illinois, having this gra_nt, granted 
it in turn to the Illinois Cent.ral Railroad Company on the con
dition that 7 ·per cent of the gross earnings for all future time 
should be paid into the treasury of the State of Illiv.J.ois. 

Mr. GEORGE. That is right. 
Mr. ALLISON. And the people of the State of Iowa have 

been paying a large portion of that income for the last twenty
five years. 

Mr. GEORG~. I am sorry for the people of Iowa. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. I think the Senator from N~ 

braska will allow me to ask one more question. 
Mr. ALLEN. No; I can not do it. Icannothavemyremarks 

interrupted further by this colloquy. 
Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. Certainly I should be permitted 

to ask one more question after the statement of the Senator from 
Mississippi. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Nebraska 
declines to yield the floor. · 

Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. I should like to ask merely one 
question. 

Mr. ALLEN. I did not yield to the Senators to go into the 
question they desire to discuss. . 

Mr. CULLOM. I believe I have not interrupted the- Senator 
from Nebraska in any of his remarks--

Mr. ALLEN. It would interrupt me to have the Senatorfrom 
Illinois talk now. 

Mr. CULLOM. And I only wish to make a statement of the 
exact !acts with relation to the State of Illinos and the Illinois 
('...entral Railroad, so far as concerns the land grant. -
· Mr. ALLEN. This matter can come up at some other time. 
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Mr. CULLOM. The Senator from Nebraska-declines to yield? that 1e.ss than £0,000 people of the United States owned over 
Mr. ALLEN. I do. I did not yield for the purpose of dis· one·halfof -the total wealth .of the nation. Less than50 OOOpeo

cussing the entire history of the land-grant system in this .coun- ple own $30,000,000,000 ol the·$60,000,000,000 of property' in this 
try. I simply said ~~~ one of. the laws which I sho~ pass country, according to that great leader of the Republican party. 
would be one to prohibit granting any more ·of the pubhc do- The same year Mr. Thomas G. Shearman, in an article published 
main in the nature of -subsidies to railroads or other corpora- · in the Forum, declared that 30,000 people owned over one-half 
tians. I should have every acre of the .public domain held of the total wealth of the United States. 
saored lor .actual set tlement by actual settlel'S in this country. From many a stump ex-Senator Ingalls, of Kansas reiterated 
That is .one thing I should do; that is one law I should pass. the statement of Sheacrnan that 30,000 people ow:ne'a. over one
Then, to answer .the Senator fr<?m Ne~ Yor~ further, I s~ould half_of the ~otal ~ealth of this· nation. Will any Senator stand 
pass a law by which 'IlO corporationdomg an.mterstate bnsmess, at his desk m this Chamber and assert to the world that .30 000 
as ma;ny ?f t?-ese grea~ railroads are, should overcapitalize f!r men could, in a lifetime, by honest means accumulate one-half 
rec&pitalize 1tself and Issue watered stocks and bonds to dram of the total wealth of a great nation of continental maO'nitude 
the fields and mines of this country of their :wealth, astheyhave and proportions? c 

b~e!l do~ for a quarter of a ?entury .Past. I should pass and How many years will it be until the total we.a.lthnfthis.nation 
rigidly -enrorce a law of th~ kind. . shall have passed into the hands of a very few thousand men 

¥r. ALLISON- May I.mterrupt the Senator JUSt to ~orrect and the great masses-of the people, male and female become~ 
~little sta.tement,-m· xather"to enforce thestatemeat b.e 1.B ma!t· vast agricultural and mining peasantry, practically ~larvas? 
Ing-? Wh~t he :Says =!Ie would do now was done by Congress ~ How long will it be until that deplorable event ahall occur, if 
1872, and smce that time no lands have !Jean granted to.anyra1l- thingsar.etogo-on as they a:vegoingon-to-day? Yet, sir,if a Sen
way ·company·or to any Sta~ for any railway company. . . ato.r stands in the Senate nf the United States and asserts these 
. ~·. ALLE~. I ,am 'BJ.?ea.king:n~w .of th~ gnest10n of capital· great tr..uths, the batteries of the corporations, the batteries of 
Ization. I mll make .this .statement, and ~t IB .capab~e of .proof, the money power, are ·opened upon him, .he iB ·chara.cterized as 
tha~ ·at lea~tthr.ee ·ni. the gr~at transcont~nent~ ra.~lroad com- a Socialist, as a Populist, an anar.chiflt perhaps, because he 
pan~es, -which ar.e domg:an ~nte.rstate btlSl;lless In ~his coun~ry, preaches -the doctrine of the righ.ts.ofthe humble and the-poor 
I nug:ht ·say fur~ ~uf. them, .the greS~test -railroads rn the U m ted of .his nation. No,·sir, we would not disturb one:of these fortunes. 
St:;tte_s, ave ·ewpttali.2edat ·50 :per teent:more than the a:ctua1 money We would hold them saored, but let no fortunes be accumulated 
pa1d m. . . . <J after this which are not honestly aooumulated. . 

Now, what does that ilnean to the penple o.f thiB ·country· It Why do Senator.s ·refuse ·to thave a reasonable ta.x -put upon 
means that the. farmers a.nd pro~ucers of this coun~ry are com- . incomes? I 'Bee'intmsJis.t two-preachers of the gospel :who have 
pellod to pay ~nterest and earnmgs upon the capital stock ·o~ abffilt~250,0DO a year ·inco~. They.ar.e -preaching the •gosp-el 
the.se .cor-porations at 31()T 4 per cent per an~ 'Upon -pure, _ab of ChriSt; they are preachmg the doctrme-of peace .on ear·th. and 
sol~~e water. By •that ~e.ans these corpo_rati?ns .are reachrng · good will 'to man,-and -yet they enjDy tprincely fortunes. Should 
out1uto the wheat1i~lds11Jld_corniields mmy Sta:te .andXansas :they no.t •pny:an incomet&x? 1f the Senator >from New York is 
and all ~e great g_ram-growmg Sta;tes and robbmg't.he people a fair representative of their interests, they do not wish to be 
of .1:~ 'Portw.n of ;th mx mo_ney. That IS _anot~er law I sha.uld ~- :taxed .upon :their .:incomes. 
I 'WISh io see elf there rlS a Sena;to.r ill this <Chamber who Will . "D M H . . . -· . . • . - • 
stand 'Up here ·-and undertake to justify-that kind ,of business, _ Mr. CUL 0 · ow did "the nnrusters referred to get-those 
who will say that it •is n.ot per.feotly-proper for .this Government . J.ncGmes? ;tl...... 

to ta.ke the commerce clause of .the Constitution and .upon it Mr .. AL~EN. I u~nnt know. I hope proper!~. They m~~ 
base a proper law prohibiting the overcapitalization of corporn- ~ave Inherited them, . they ~ay have ear:ned them m the :pulpit.; 
tions, th1lSJlreventingthemfromrobbingthe .peopleof .the·coun· they mB~y have earned then; .by spaeulatiOn upon th~. stock·e:x:
try. I:ahould ;pa~ tha.t kind of a law. ,cJ;tange for aught I know-m sugar stock, or ·sometnmg;of the 

I would by that means save ·to -the people o.f this country mil- · kind. - • . , 
lio.n.s .upon ~million-s ,of dollars .annually, which are now taken ~Ir. CULLOM. I tho?-ght fro~ the "t~e of the Senator'S 
fvmn :them by this system-of legalized robbery. But the moment vmce tha~ he was atta_oking 'those two nnniBters because they 

ou do that, the moment any Senator stands in this Chamber had suchmcomes. I Simply wanted to .kno~ h<?w-they g'?t them. 
~nd .r8iisea his 'Voice in behalf of the producers of this .country ¥r. ALL~. T-he Se!lator .fr~m Illino~ d1d ~ot thmk any
and against that system of spoliation and -robbery, that moment thmg of ~h~ kind. He did not thmkl was. atta.o~ng hese men. 
smne'Senator gravely rises in his place and says, ''Oh. that is I have distmotly told the Sena~ th_at I ~Id.notat~k;them .or 
Populism," and therefore unpopular. Or, if h-edoesnot do that, ·any other pe~sons. The assertiOn Is entir~ly gratu1tous, when 
he .classifies every Populist as an agitator and 'himself as a con- .the Senator rlSes he~~ and saya I am a;ttacking them. 
servative statesman.! Mr. CULLOM. I did 'Il'Ot happen-to have the honor of hear-

This country is suffering more to-day from the so-.called con- ing .the preliminary remark. I just ch~nced to hea-r ilhe Sena
servatism in. business circles-which me&ns simply the do- ·tor .talk about the ~normous sums of Which those 'two -'I!reachers 
nothing -policy, for that is all it is-than it is from:anyform of ~ad go~ten posseffswn. There seem~d to be someieehn_g ·abont 
ao-itation. Conservatism, as theffe so-called "conservatives" '1t .on hiS part, and I therefore very mnocently asked him how 
h~terpret it, means Tust; it means decay; it me.a.ns stagnation~ , •they .got the money. . . . . 
it means let things go as they will regardless of the cons~ M-r. f\.LLEN .. How ~lid the Sena;tor ·come to think that I was 
quences. Agitation, rightly interpreted, means life, energy, . attack1ng them if he.d1d not hear? . . . . 
progress, justice eventually, if pursued in the pruper ,spirit and Mr. CULLOM. 'The manner of the honorable Senator mdl-
with the proper motives and intelligence. I have :no patience cated that. .. 
with these self-asserting conservative per-aons w.ho hide injus- ¥r"· ALLEN . . Not at all .. I have .seen .the Se~orirom Illi-
tice and cupidity under assumed conservatism. ·no1s much more earne~t at1Imes iJ;tan I a~ nt thiS moment, and 

Mr. President, I did not have the .list of millionaires in the !never thoughtanythmg uad of himior It. 
c!ty ·of New York read for the purpose-of say.ing -nne ·harsh word Mr .. H.ILL .. The ~ena~or ~from Nebraska was onl:y attacking 
of them. They have their fortunes, whether they were .honestly the mmiSters m a Plokwi.ckmn sense. • . 
earned or not, and I care not, so far as I am concerned, how they Mr. ALLEN. No. It ~s .part and parcel of the pohcy of i;h.e 
were obtained. But I should pass another la.w which would Republican party to cast odium upon the Populist party-and 
prohipit the building up of fortunes like those in :the manner every man who represents it. It is a part and parcel of a SJB· 
some·of them were made by their ownel's. I would.ha.ve every ~matic .policy to bring t~at P.~·ty and ~ts representa;tives in:to 
man whoearnsafortunebe able to face the world and say: "This disrepute. T.ha.t was the..lnspirmg motive of the·Senator from 
fortune is the Tesult of my own industry, honesty, and labor, and illinois. • . 
is not the accumulated earnings of thousands of .my.fellow-citi- ~r . .GULLO~. ll the Senato_!-'irom N~br~k!l' will. allo~ me, 
zens throughout the land, which I have been able ·to reap by I will state that I had .not the shghtest diBpo~rtiOn _o.r feeling7to 
vicious or rotten legislation, or in consequence of an o:vercon- attack the .Populist .party, -Or the Senator e1ther. I hope the 
ser.vative ·Congress failing to legislate in the public interest." ·senator will not do me the injustice to say that I was .attempt· 

I say let every o:oe of those fortune-s be held sacred, whether ing to cast a slur upon hi~ o.r upon .the par~y .he represents. 
they were earned honestly or not; let every¥eoe ~f Jlrope.rty in Mr. ALLEN. Let the mmdent pass. It IS of no :consequence, 
this country be held sacred which is gained by honest means, anyway. . 
but do not let .us, under this cry ·ol conservatism, suffer 20 per M-r. CULLOM. I think not. 
cent of the people of this country to own 80 per cent -of the :pro_Ir Mr. ALLEN. But 1 wish :to -knoww.h.y these great :fortan~s 
erty and total wealth ·of the :nation. Shou1d not .bear :their .portion :of taxation. !tis ·said tha.t ·they 

A !few years ago-I tthink it ;was in l890, or ·pessibly ;in. 18§1- :are :compelled to bear heavy taxes in the States. Is that -not 
Mr. Blaine, in:an .artiole published in the N.orth American ·Re-- · ttr.ne of.&ver_y..cUizen.o! the nation :who ·has property? Does·nut 
vie.w in his discussion with .Mr. Gladstone-made ·the :assertion · 'the man 'Who .us.es:the·plow in the ·fl.eld pay-taxes upon l:iis-prop-

/ 
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ertv and bear his ratable proportion of the public burden as well when he never has had free sugar 'since the day George Wash
as these great fortune holders? ington was made President? When Senators talk about giving 

Every State and Territory in the Union recognizes the rule the poor man free s-ugar, a thing that has never been, why not 
that equality of taxation consists in the taxing of property ac- give him something else free that is equally, if not more impor
cording to i ts value, and the contribution of property to the pub- tant to him? li necessary, a man can get along without sugar. 
lie hx fund accol'ding to its value, .andnobody complains; and There are some Qf us in this Chamber who remember the days 
yet, sir, when we undertake to invoke this universal rule of the of the civil war when we had to get along without sugar, some
States and Territories., and the rule that exists in the District timeB for months and sometimes for almoBt a year. 
of Columbia itself, if I am correctly inf<>r.med, .an.d enforce it in You can get along without sugar, but you can not catch the 
national taxation, then th'is cry comes up that the tax is unjust, poor people of this country with that ts.ffy argument much Ion
iniquitous, and in-quisitoriaL ger. They can not get along without clothing, fuel, shelter, 

Senators say they favor indirect ta.x:a.tion-indirect taxation and money. They must have something to shelter them from 
to let these great fortunesg.o scotfree. They have been earned, the blastsofwinter, theymusthavehomes; theymusthave cloth
it is t rue, in this country and unde~ the laws ol the country; the ingA The little bodies and the little hauds and feet in this 
law has protected these individ.nals in the accumulation of counky must he dothed. 
their fortunes, urotected their persons~ protected their homes, Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon. Will the Senator allow me? 
protected their vroper-ty, and it is protecting t~em to-day; aJ?-d Mr. ALLEN. Certainly. 
yet it is said that these tremendous fortunes should be perm1t- Mr. MITCHELL of Oregon.. If the poo1· man wer-e not com-
ted to escape national taqration because it is unjust and burden- palled to pay an extra.cent a pound on sugar, he might bs emL 
som-e. The Senator from New York used that argument yes- bled to buy clothing. 
terday, and.h.e used it a few monthB ago~ Is it not perfectly MrA ALLEN. The Senator does not want to tax sugar, ana 
proper and just that every man should pay aDcording to the y.et.he is in favor of taxing the flannels and shoes that cuver 
value of his property, according to the int-erest he has in the the little bodies, ha.ndB and feet of the children of this nation; 
preserva.tion of the Government, Sta1e and national? : and then the Senator talks about free sugar for penple of that 

Is it not perfectly proper that the same rn1e ~ reoogru~e as kind. -Out upon .suchnonsenseJ 
just and right in State taxation, shnuld be applied to natwnal Mr. President, the people must ha-re the ab.solu.te necessarieB 
taxation? Cm·tainly the rule is .as just in-the one case as in the of life; they must hav.e shoes and clothes, cheap they may be, 
other; bUt -th~remust b13 S01:Ili3 subterfuge invented by which and chea.p they a.re, in conBequence ol their pnverty, but they 
these tremendousior.tunes may esca;pe taxation.; a.nd, .therefore must have these things~ yet the persons who talk -about giving 
it is said, that the tax-ati{ID :that is le-vied in this country outside them free sugar, which is a falsity in its statement, tax these
of \var times ~should he theindire.ct cnstD.lllS tax of the Constitu· abBolute neeessarlesclpei:Sonalc.onsumption almost 100 per cerrt 
tion. whe.n they have taxed the lumber th-at goes into the construe-

But, Mr. President, wha.t .doeB that mean.? It means simply tion of the homes of the people, when they have taxed every
that a noor man with an .annual income of perhaps not to exceed thing that they consume, everything that is to shelter them, 
$1,000 or $1,.500, who has a.ia.mily ol five-a wife .and three chil· everything that is to warm them, and the few pitiful coals 
d-ren-is{:lompellad to-pay through the operation of that indi- which .go into their stoves and their ranges., but we must give 
rect tax, aB much to support the National Government as the the poor peoplelree sugar! 
man whose annual income is $7,000,000. Upon every article Now~ the Senator wants to know why I votsd for a tax on 
which that poor 'Illan and his family con&nnf) he is compelled to sugar., .and I will tell him why I did it. I voted for a tax on 
pay a-s m,n.ch to .support .the National Gav.ernment as the man sugaa- because when Benjamin Harrison leJt ttle Presidential 
with tha;t tremendoUB fortune; and that, sir, aeoording to the -chair he left a practically bankrnut nation; the $100,000,000 
~gument of the Sena.ror from .New York and the. Senaltor from which had been .accumulated under the previous Administration 
Connecticu~ is equal and just taxatio.n:l . oi the distinguished friend of the Senator from New York 

No, sir; it is the law .of selfislrnem! that prompts this argu- [laughter] had been absolutely depleted, and .the Secretary of 
ment. If these menca.n.escapewi:th their tremendous fortunes the"Treasury,.Mr. Foster, had gone to New York for the-pur
from bearing their -portion nf the national burden of taxation, pose .of issuing .bonds just a few days before the close of the 
they are perfectly willing -that that burden _shall r-est upon the Ha.r.rison Administr.atio:n. .Every prop that could be ·used \Vas 
tax· ridden and upon the poverty stricken peopl-e of this country.. put.llll.der the .recent Administration to hold it up until Cleve-

I"heard a. Senator 'Say the other day in the discussion of this land andhls pa-rty came into power, that the crumbling structure 
question that it was placing a ta.xup:on prosperity to i.mpose an might not fall upon Harrison, and it was held by sheer force 
income tax. Mr. Presiden-t, where should you place it? If you until .Harrison w-ent out _and Clevaland came in. · 
do not place :the burden of taxation ratably upon the prosperous, I say-this, and I am not a very strong friend of the present Ad-
in God 's name where would you rest it? Would youreBt it up· ministration,e.ither. 
on the pov-erty stricken pe<>~le of the nation, and make them What-became of the $100,-000,000 that Mr. Cleveland left in 
bear the burden of taxati.o.n. Sir, far one I will not be guilty Treasury when he went out? In some formit.disa.ppeared, and 
of such an act. all the tax money that was aeumulated during the Administra-

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me amo.ment? tionof Mr. Harrison was paid out. 
:Mr. ALLEN. I will hear the Senator. Mr. PLATT. Surely the Senator can notbai:nearnestinask-
Mr. HILL. The Senator a moment ago S1>0k-e very feelingly ing what became of the $100,000,000 w.hich was in the Treasury 

of the poor man with three small children, and I understood when Mr. Cleveland went out, when the Senator must know the 
that he expressed the desira to a.id that poor man i_n his strug- fact that during the Harrison Administration bonds of the Gov
gle in life. I could point out to fue Senator one way by which ernmentwer.e paid to the amount of-$259,-ooo,-ooo. 
he might aid that poor man; and that is to give .him freeBugar, Mr. ALLEN. Oh, yes, Iknowthatquite well; butlknow that 
and yet the Senator voted to put a duty up:on e.ugar. about one-fourth of thatamountconsisted of premiums paid upon 

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, if tha-t should occur in a court those bonds; that nearly $25;000,{)00 of the $100,000,00_0 sur
room it would be called pettiiogging4 You can not put down a. · plus went out in premiums upon the bonds. 
great question by a remark of that kin.d. Mr. PLATT. But I. thoug-ht the Senator was inquiring where 

Mr. HILL. Whether it is pettifogging or not, I should like the money went. There was more than $200,000,000 paid upon 
to hear the Senator's answer to it. the principal of the public debt. 

Mr. ALLEN. When the Senator .from N ew York stands in Mr-. ALLEN. I am not -talking aoout the $200,000,000, put 
this Chamber and says that the Bug.ar tax is the only thing to about the $100,000,000 surplUB. I say tha.t that was practically 
be considered, I am sorry for him. He be.tr.ays m.ore ignorance gone, and all of the proceeds of the taxes accumulated during 
than I supp.osed he possessed. the Cleveland Administration were practically wiped out, and 

Mr. HILL. I do not saytha.-tthe sugar tax is the only thing abont $25.,000,000 of1 the sum was paid out in premiums upon 
to be considered, but I ..say it is one of the thin-gs to be oansid- bonds. 
e.red. "We have got a little surplus in the Tt•easury of .the United 

.Mr. ALLEN. I ssy it is surprising to me that the Senator States," it was said, "and we can reduce the taxes upon the peo
should st3.ll.d here wanting to know what the1)oorpeople of this ple. Will we do it? No. When we get rid of this surplus, 
country are going to do without mgar. what will we-do? We will go .down to New York Gity_, and pay 

Mr. HILL. Of course., they can not live entirely upon sugar_ to the ShylocksiJlere a. p.remium upon their bandB and will take 
Mr. ALLEN. No.; of course, they can not live en,tirely upon the money out of the T-reasury, and pretty soon weshail have to 

suga-r. Th.en, why talk about :the sugar queBtion whe.n..it has , issne more bonds." 
no pertinency to the quesiiDn under consideration? . Mr. HAWLEY. I should like to pu.t in aiac.t of history jll.St 

Mr. RILL. Because sugar is .one of the severai arli..cles that ~ there. Theimnous, or wb11..t I .suppose the Senator would say 
go to make -up what .a lllail.lives an.. 1 -the '' infam.oUB," hut wha.-t I -e~l the glorious McKinley law re· 

Mr. ALLEN. Why t!Lllr about free sugar for th·e poor man . duoed taxation about $60,000,000, and perhaps overdid it .aiittie. 
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Mr. ALLEN. It may have done so, but I do not believe it 
did. 

Why was not that surplus money placed in a sinking fund and 
applied to the discharge of the national indebtedness as rapidly 
as it matured, and not to pay the fictitious prices fixed by Wall 
street as premiums upon these bonds? · 

I propose at the proper time to offer this proviso to the bill 
under consideration and to see how many Senators will vote for 
it: 

Provided, That all surplus revenues derived by the Government under the 
provisions o! this act shall ba held as a sacred !und with which to pay the 
national1ndebtedness as rapidly as it matures. 

Do you suppose that this amendment will get a majority of 
the votes here·? Not at all. It will get a few, but it never will 
be permitted to pass the Senate; it will never be permitted to 
become the law of this land. Whv? That would shut off the 
opportunity of Wall street to invade and loot the Treasury of 
any surplus that may arise under the operations of this bill. If 
you will take that surplus and put it in the Treasury Depart· 
ment as a sacred fund with which to discharge the national 
indebtedness -as fast as it matures, you will cut off the possibility 
of tlie money sharks invading the Treasury Department and 
looting it again, .and therefore this proviso will never be per
mitted to pass this body and become a law. 

Mr. President, I insist that the argument made by the Sena
tor from New York and the Senator from Connecticut that the 
income tax is unjust and inquisitorial is an argument which 
finds no support in logic or in reason. It is the argument of 
the qlan whose love of fortune is greater than his love of coun
try. I would regard it as a glorious thing if I had an income to 
be taxed to enable me to cohtribute more to the support of this 
Government. I do contribute anyhow so far as J have anything 
on which to pay. 

I should like to be able to say, if I had an honest income suf
ficiently large, that I pay my just proportion of the expenses 
of the Government burden of taxation, and instead of taking my 
money and flee~ng the country, and deserting the flag of myna
tivity and my obligation to my country, in preference to discharg
ing an honest obligation to the Government that fostered and 
protected me, I could contribute to the common fund of taxation. 

No, sir; it is the argument of avarice; it is the argument of 
cupidity; it is the argument of the man who loves his lucre bet
ter than he loves his country, who wants to escape with his 
whole fortune, who wants to shirk his responsibility as a citizen, 
who wants to cast the burden of conducting the Government 
upon the poor and distressed and those least able to bear it. 

That is the argument used here. True, it . is not put in that 
language; it is not so prominently stated; but that is where all 
this subterfuge and rot that we hear about the income tax being 
inquisitorial and unjust leads to. It leads to the road by which 
the man who has a fortune may escape bearing his just nropor-
tion of the national burdens. • 

Mr. President, I propose to call the attention of the Senate a 
moment to a few significant facts. I will read an extract from 

' an article in the Political Science Quarterly of December, 1893, 
entitled "The Concentration of Wealth," by Mr. George K. 
Holmes, of the Census Bureau. 

Wealth dist1·ibution by cla-sses. 

1. 

1, 440,000 !arm-hiring families, worth $15() above debts of in-
definite amount ... --------·-----------------·--- .. ---- $216,000, 000 

2. 

752,760 families owning incumbered farms worth less than 
$5,000, deducting incumbrance and other debts o! in
definite amount, and allowing !500 !or additional 
wealth ____ .----- .....•.... ------------ .... ----------... 1, 359,741,600 

3. 

1, 7~, 440 :famiUes owning free farms worth less than $5,000, 
allowing $1,000 for additional wealth above debts 
ot indefinite amount .••• ---- ...•...•••.....• ---- .. ---- 5, 309,589,600 

•• 
5,159, 796 home-hiring families, worth $500 above debts ot in-

definite amount.---------- --------------------------- 2, 579,898,000 

That refers to those who hire their homes, who rent them. 
5. 

720,618 families owning incumbered homes worth less than 
$5,000, deducting incumbrance and other debts o! in
definite amount, and allowing $500 for additional 
wealth .......... _ ........ , .... ---- ______ ------ ... _·----- 1, 142,531,550 

6. 

1, 764, 273 families owning free homes wortb less than $500, a1-
lowingl!2,000for additional wealth above debts or in-
definiteamount ........ ------------ ____ ·--- ·----- .. ---- 6, 7i9, 076,593 

U, 593,887 !amilies worth .. ____________ . _____ . ___ ._ ...•.. ---- .. ---- 17,356,837,343 

In other words and stated in other language. 91 per cent
just think of it-of the 12,000,000 families of the country own no 
more than about 29 per cent of the wealth and 9 per cent of the 
families own about 71 per cent of the wealth. 

That ie a startling statement. I believe it to be a true state
ment. It comes from an authentic source that 91 per cent of 
12,000,000 families in the United States own only about 29 per 
per cent of the total wealth of the nation. 

Mr. President, it can not be said that this is the result of im
providence upon the part of the great mass1of the people and 
excessive business ~uteness, prosperity, and hone~ty upob. the 
part of a few. It will not do to make that argument. It is un
true. The people will not believe it. Sir, it is in consequence 
?f vicious legislation of. the :t;Iation and t~e failure to legislate 
m the respects that will brmg prosperity and justice to the 
homes of our people. I am not a believer in the doctrine that 
legislation will s?pply the ~e~essity of brains or the necessity 
of labor; but I will saythatlt lS the duty of this Government to 
keep the opportunities of life open to every American ·citizen 
equally with every other American citizen, and not suffer them 
to be foreclosed by legislation or by the accumulated circum
stances which legislation ought, in the interest of justice, to 
remove. 

Mr. President, the income tax is just; it is honest. No man ' 
is crying out against it in this country, except the man who is 
compelled to pay it. No other person says it is unjust. It is 
held to baa just system of taxation by our courts; it has been 
the law of every one of the States of the Union from its organ
ization down to this moment, and no man has ever charged that 
it has worked unjustly in the States.and Territories. 
- rr:here is no other form of taxation there, and no one complains 
o~ ~t; bu~,the moment the General Goveynment says to certain 
01t1zens, You must perform your part_m bearing the national 
burdens as well as other American citizens," that moment sir, 
they cry out that the t.ax is unjust, iniquitous, inquisitorial; and 
the like, and their advocates stand in this Chamber to reecho 
the sentiments which echo in their offices in Wall street and 
elsewhere. 

The A~erican people are not ~sking ~nything that is unjust; 
t.he American people, and espee1ally that portion _of them who 
belong to the Populist party, which has .been spoken of by the 
Senator from Connecticut, do not believe in putting a tax upon 
a corporation simply because it is a corporation. No man advo
cates that. When the Senator from Connecticut charges that 
to the Populist party he makes a grave mistake. No one .beJ 
lieves in it. I would not put upon an honest corporation doing 
an honest business a burden that I would not put upon an indi- -
vidual under like circumstances-not one. When the honest 
corporations of this country perform an honest business, they. · 
need have no fear of the Populist party. 

Mr. HILL. Will the Senator allow me a moment? 
Mr. ALLEN. I can not yield further. I am about through 

with my remarks. 
When the corporations conduct their enterprises as pure busi

ness enterprises, when they keep their hands out of the poli
tics of the State and of the nation, they need have no fear of 
any honest American citizen. They will be treated with per• 
feet fairness and propriety. There is no prejudice against cor· 
porations per se in my section of the country or in any section 
of t~is Union of which I know anything. 

It IS only when these corporations undertake to control thli 
legislative branches of -the State or National Government that 
the people cry out against them. No, sir. Any business enter
prise that is honest, whether it be associated capital in the form 
of a corporation, or in any of their various forms, will always 
meet with fair treatment on the part of the American people .. 

But, Mr. President, the great reason why these men and theso 
corporations do not want to see the Populist party come into 
power is that the power which they use and abuse against the 
American people will be wrested from them and restored to the· 
people where it rig-htfully belongs. 

Mr. JARVIS. Mr. President, I dislike at this late hour of 
the evening to participate in this discussion, yet I shall ask the 
indulgence of the Senate' for a few moments while I e~press some 
thoughts in favor of this system of taxation. 

I believe, sir, since the days of Horace to the present, in po
etry and prose, by male and female, it has been sung that "It is 
sweet to die for one's country." Panegyrics have been pro
nounced upon those who have died for their country; monu· 
ments have been erected to them, and their memory ~ld sa.cred; 
but I have never yet heard it said by anybody that it is sweet to be 
taxed for one's country. That seems to be a duty that men aud 
sections feel at liberty to evade if possible. Men will go to wat
at their country's call, and risk and sacrifice their lives; but 
when it comes to meeting this duty and obligation of national 
taxa~ion they and their property are ready to hide away. 
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Th~ question that we are now discussing is simply and purely 

a question of taxation. There is, as every Senator knows, a 
eertain amount of money to be raised for the support of the Na
tional Government, and I believe each year, as time rolls on, the 
amount to be raised inct~eases rather than diminishes. Where 
and how shall that money be raised is the question. · 

The Senator from Ohio says put the burden on sugar. The 
Senators from New England say put it on manufactured goods. 
The Senator from New York, I believe, would say put at least a 
re~sahable portj.on of it upon the cuffs and collars that the poor 
people wear. 

Mr. President, my idea is that, in imposing these burdens of 
taxation, the heaviest burdens should be put upon those best 
able to bear them, and the least burdens upon those least able to 
bear tJiem. If you a;re going to make any distinction in imp_os
ing these burdens upon any class of our people, those who strive 
and toil in the shop and in the field, the 80 per cent of people 
who the Senator from New York says, own neither real nor per
sona'! property-I say if any class of our people are to be favored 
in our system of taxation, it does seem to me that they ou«ht to 
oo the favored class, because of their inability to bear the bur
dens. ' 

Then they ought to be the favored class, because I believe it 
is this 80 per cent of people in this country, who have been delv
ing in the mine and working in the shop and in the field, on 
the farm and in the factory, who are creating the wealth of the 
couiitry. I know when the honor of our country is threatened 

· it il) from this 80 per cent of people without property that the 
soldiery will come which is to defend the honor and the glory 
of the country. So, I say, if any class of our fellow-citizens are 
to be favored, it does seem to me that they ought to be the fa
vored class. 

But we are told that this proposition to tax incomes is a sec
tional proposition. I will admit that it has been made sectional, 
andJ.t has been made sectional by one little section of our com
mon country. It is from one section of our country from which 
we see this opposition come, and I can properly describe that 
section by saying that it lies east of the Alleghany Mountains 
and north of the Potomac R.iver. I do not mean to say that ev
ery man in that territory is opposed to this proposition to tax 
incomes, nor do I mean to say that everybody outside of that 
territory is favoring this proposition; but I say that the advo· 
cates of that proposition living within that territory are few, 
and the opposition, so fa~ as I know, of people living outside of 
that territory is feeble. All the great newspapers in that terri
tory are thundering against it. The Senator from New York, 
as the mouthpiece of that sentiment, occupied hours of the time 
of this Senate thundering against it. . 

That section of the country, Mr. President, occupies a unique 
and peculiar position. It embraces, I believe, only about 6 per 
eent of our entire territory, and yet it contains35 percent of all 
the wealth of this en tire country. It em braces 4 7 per cent of all 
the banking capital of this country; and I heard the Senator 
from Massachusetts tell us that in his own State even the labor
ers, the common laboring people, had in the savings banks hun
dreds of millions of dollars. How comes it that this little sec· 
tion of our country, embracing only about 6 per cent of the area 
of our country, has within it so much of the wealth andsomuch 
of the capital oi this country? 

I want to give the people living in that territory credit for 
being intelligent, economical, industrious, full of energy, full 
of perseverance, and setting up a helpful and proper example to 
the balance of the country in these respects. Yet they are no 
more industrious and hard-working than the people Qf other 
seo.tions. But it comes about, in my opinion, because they have 
enjoyed in a peculiar degree the advantages of class legislatiop. 
With a greathriff wall behind them, they have sent their man
ufactured products out over all this great country of ours, all 
the merchants of the country have been instrumental in gath
ering up here and there, little by little it may be, but for thirty 
¥-ears under this legislation they have been gathering and bring
mg this wealth home into their territory. 

Mr. HOAR. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a ques
tion? 

Mr. JARVIS. Certainly. 
Mr. HOAR. I ask the Senator whether, during all that time, 

North Carolin .:. h::ts not had greater advantages for doing the 
aaine thing? 

Mr. JARVIS. No, sir. 
Mr. HOAR. They have raised the cotton close at hand, they 

have their streams and their abundant water power, and they 
cu-e very much nearer iron and coal than we are. What advan
tage have we had that they have not had? 
Mr~ JARVIS. Mr. President, I shall answer that question 

yery briefly. We were complete wrecks at the close of the war. 
You had your splendid factories then open and in progress. In 

riatural advantages North Carolina, and Georgia, and Alabama 
are not only equal but are far superior to Massachusetts and the 
other New England States. The day may come by and by when 
North Carolina, and Georgia, and the other Southern States, 
and the Western States will be the equal of those other States 
in prosperity and in property. I trust that it soon may come. 

I would not, Mr. President, take from New England or New 
York one dollar of their prosperity or rob them of one ray of 
their glory; but what I stand here and ask for is that the people 
who are thus fortunately situated and have these great accu
mulated fortunes shall bear their just proportions of the bur
dens of the Government, under whose laws they have been able 
to accumulate these great fortunes. 

Mr. HOAR. Will the Senator allow me? I do not wish to 
interrupt the Senator's argument, and! shall endeavor not to do 
so again? 

Mr. JARVIS. I yield to the Senator. . 
Mr. HOAR. TheSenatorcitedwhateither I or my colleague 

or both of us said about -the $4C J,OOO,OOO in the savings banks of 
Massachusetts. Those $400,000,000 are the property of 1,260,000 
depositors, or thereabouts, I have not the fractions. So they 
represent deposits of $360 apiece by the depositors. They are 
not the great fortmies of which the Senator speaks. The fram
ers of this income-tax provision have respected the suggestion 
made by mv colleague and myself, because they propose to exempt 
incomes under $5,000 when they are not in _corporate hands, and 
I think the committee themselves have agreed to exempt the 
savings banks where they are banks merely of deposit. 

So the argument which the Senator is making of this accumu
lation of $400,000,000 by the working people of Massachusetts, 
1,260,000 of them having $360 apiece.in the savings banks, is an 
argument which nobody is now adhering to, unless the Senator r 
still adheres to it. . 

Mr. JARVIS. But here is the fact: The Senator himself ad
mits that he-lives in a country and in a section which is so for
tunately situated, and which has had theenjoymentof a peculiar 
kind of legislation, that the laborers of that State alone have a 
bank account of $400,000,000. 

Mr. President, in the section of country from which I come 
not only the laborers have no bank account, but if the farmers 
at the end of the year can possibly get both ends together they 
are peculiarly fortunate; yet on every proposition which has _ 
been made here during the progress of this bill to take some of 
the burdens from those people of North Carolina and the other 
agricultural States who have no bank account, and to leave i~ 
their pockets a little of the money which has been gathered up 
year by year, and month by month, and day by day, and which 
has been carried into the banks of New England, the Senator 
has stood here with all his might and enorgy and fought. 

Mr. President, it has been my fortune to stand upon the deck 
of a great ship as it ascended the great Amazon River. When 
we entered that river, looking far to the south, no land could . 
be seen, looking far to the north no land could ba seen; yet if 
you pursued it J,OOO miles up you came to the source of that 
great river. All along for 3,000 miles on the eastern slope of 
the Andes, in Peru and Brazil and Bolivia, little streams were 
coming up from the mountain sides and from the earth, that 
.flowed on and on, each converging and directing its course to 
the other, until by and by they united in the waters of that 
great river and formed a great sea upon which the navies of the 
civilized worl_d might meet, maneuver, and fight out ther bat
tles and have room to spare. 

So, for twenty-five years, North Carolina and South Carolina 
and all the Southern States and all the Western States have 
been flowing their money steadily for the purchase of manu
factured goods from this favored territory. On and on the 
stream has flowed, until we see in this little corner of our great 
country, having only about 6 per cent of its area, nearly one-half 
of the accumulated wealth of the country. 

When we come and ask our friends in that section to tear 
down, or at least to lower this wall of protection, so that the 
people living in other sections may have their goods cheaper, 
they say "nay;" when we come and ask them to unloose the 
tight strings of the money purse, they say "nay;" when we 
come and ask them to shoulder a fair proportion of the burdens 
of taxation, they say" nay;" when we come and ask the Senators 
representing that section to take from the farmer and the laborer 
some of the burdens of hxation and put it upon the accumulated 
wealth of the country, the Senator frpm New York rises in his 
Place and says that is an iniquitous proposition; it is an inquisi
torial proposition. 

Mr. President, it may be inquisitorial, or it may not. I under
take to say that it will never be inquisitorial to those who hon
estly comply with the law. 1:f there is any inquisition instituted; 
it will only be fqr those who seek to evade the law; and I sub· 
mit that they are not entitled to the sympathies of the Senate. 
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A~; but1 says the Senator from. ~ew Yor~ th~ i&undemo· !apl!etty large constitu~~cy affected. by this bill, a.nd I desire to 
Cl-atic1 and he w~ns us ~at w~ are 1ncorpor~mgmto thep~- lanswe.r to.-morraw~ ss bnefiy as I~ may under tha mrcums-tances, 
ing bill a provl.Sl.on wh1ch. will- tronnd the. d'eath.. knell of. the tthe:-arguments which.have been. addressed to the Senate- to·day-. 
Democratio. party. Mr. Pr.esident,.after filty-eight years o.f:life •The them1ome.ter marks 85° in this. Chamber; we h~e been 
1n that p.arty, and after thirty years of. faithful service in that ' her.e sihce 11) ,o!clock this.morning, and I have not participated 
part~ I undertake to say: that if it. lias no higher mission than· 'in tlie debate to-day to any e..xtent exce'Pt to ask a few ques
ta bow at the footstool and worship at the. shrine of the accumu- tions. 
lated wealth of this country, the sooner it.die.a.th.e.,better, [Ap- I certainly-hope that our friend.f:rom Tennessee, who- has can-
~-use in. the galleries,} 'd.ucted this. parliamentary figh.t so admirably during these long 

':Che Vice-President rapped with. his gavet 1three month'B) will at .least give. me this additional indulgence 
Mr. JARVIS. Mr. Pr.esident, as. I underatand.. rremooracy it_ nearly at tlle close of this debate. 

means..sympathy with the atruggli.ng people ol. tlllS country; sa: Mr. CHANDLER. The Senator from Tennessee just before 
runderstand Democracy it undextake1rto pmtact the propedy 1Isuggested the absence of a quorum honored me bythe remark 
o! the country;. but at the s.ame time it goes- out in.to the high- ' that I had heen.delaying the business of the Sena-te , as I under
ways and into the byways, and puts its great ar.ms around: the- . stoocl him. I think the Senator did me an injus.tice. I have I 
laboring people, who create the wealth of the country, an..d un< believe, not spoken upon the income tax. ' 
Ciertak:es to hft them up into~ higher and a better life-. It is several days since I have spoken upon the bill. I have 

I thank God, for- one, that the Dem_ocratic- p!:tirty to.-day, i.& in upon my deska few memoranda.in connection with the income 
tli.a.hands of tho.se who have the courage to taka aome oi the tax, but r have refrained from_ speaking., and think I shall re
burdens fr.om. the people and put. them u12ou the ac_cumulated · frain from speaking" upon that subject. I have not at any time 
wealth. of tha couptt·y, and instead. of tl:ii$ bill scrunding_ the since the debate upon this-bill began purpos-ely delayed the Sen
death. knell of'the Democratic party, I believe it ia but the first ate, unless it may have been on one evening when the Senator 
step o-nward to a higher prosperity. and: a more glorious c_ar~e.r. from Tennessee. was not in his usual gracious mood and under
'!tft shall onfy have the courage_ to move farther on the hne took to force an. unreasonable session of the Senate. 
which.has- been. sel.ectea:-, I believ~ i.ns:tead: of au!' Republican I hav:e not even exhibited to the Senate, as I have been 
friendsin 1897-seeing: a..R~pulillemn.E':cesident-ina.ugurated., that tempted:. to. do, and have been at all times ready tado, the rea
the: standard' of Democracy will be ad:Yanced atill . higher, a.rur om of. t~Senata at the- executive session in the spring-of 1 81, 
that our banner& will again float over tha Ho.use of: Representa- when I find. that there ware one hundred and forty-three dila
ti.Yes, the Senate, and. the White Rouse when. the ne.xt Pr-esi- tory motionsmade, which werevcrtecidown.bythemajorityofthe 
dent..s.hall be inaugurated.. Senate., and of those mo-tions the Senator from Tennessee made 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I desii•e to inquire what is the. nine to adjpurn, saven: to table, six to postpone, and twenty-two 
pleasure o1-the Senato-c from 'renneasee? that tB.e Senate proceed to the consideratio-n of e!{ecutive busi-

Mr. HARRIS rose. n..ess, making_ for_ty-four, out of one hundred and forty-three mo-
Mr .. HILL. I de..sire to reply at. some length to the: speeches tiona, which · stand credit~d to the_ Senator fro-m Tennessee. 

which have been ma<le ip support of the income. tax. Now, he criticises me.simply because at ten minutes-past 6 o'clock 
Mr. HARRIS. M"r. P~:a_side_nj;, we haye been n.e:aTly three r ·ve:ntur:ed, not having the fear of the Senator from Tennessee 

months-debating- tlia. mer.itaofthis hill~ awftha-income:tax~has- , or·an:ybady else befm:e 'my eyes, to suggesttlie absence of' a quo
consumed a large proportion, or at. least: its- reasonable share, rllllL I~thib:k tha Senator did. me- a.great:-inj_ustice, ~md I look 
of tha~ debate. Ear two days we have been. oonsidering the for: a gener.ous apology from him. [Laughter.] 
income-tax..fea..turea, and we have haciread.bu.t.five m:six,.pos- Mr. HARRIS:. N1r.President,I regretexceedinglythalii can 
sibly eig)lt. lines ot that. part of the. bilL So- far as ram con- not· make the-apolog.y the Senator expects. Ther.e is no Senator 
cerned, fbe·g to appeal to Senators: that we: had bettel!. subject on. this· fl.aill'~ wh.o is. mm~e apposed to the passage of the pending 
ourselves to some degree of.pe.rsonalincon.venience_,.goon with blll than the. Senator ft·om New Hampshh~a-, and while he may 
me_aonsid:eration of. the billt ami allow the. business of. the coun- not: haYe consumed very. much time, it any, upon the income
try to know what tha tarU! taxation of·the.country is ta be in tax phases of it1 the RECORD will show tilll.t. he has unneces
tlie future, than to consult- our per.sonal comfort and prolong- sarily consumed.about_aa much time as any other Senator-, if not 
indeftnitely the consideration_of the bilL So long as- I can keep more. I adhere to the remark I made a.wbile ago, tbat- be bas 
aquorum here, up to a reasonable hour, ram in favo:I' oJ going habitually and continuously delayed the passage of the bill in 
on. · every reasonable and sometimes every unreasonable way. 

Mr. CH.A:.NDLER. .I'YI.r. Preilident1 I suggest the absence of' Mr. CHANDLER. I a-ecept the qualification. 
a,_quorum. M.r:. HARRIS. Therefore I can not make the apology. I 

Mr. HARRIS. Very well. Let the Senator te.s.trtheque.stion. should be_glad to do it if it: were due the Senator, but itisnot,l 
He has been delay.ing invariably when.he could, and. as he could. and I decline. 

T.he.PRESIDING OFFICER.(Mr.. WHITE in the chair..} The Now t- .Ml·. President, since- the 2d day of AprH this bill has 
Senator from New Hampshire having suggeste-d the absence of been under consid"eration. The income tax; with otb.er- phases 
aquorum, the Secretary will call the roll. of the bill~ had been elaborately and extensively debate·d prior 

The Secretary called the r.oll, and the followin-g S.enators to. the_ Iast two days·. The so-called deba'te has- been upon the in-
answexed to the.ix name.a: come tax for the last twa days, but perhaps the greate-r part of 

Aldl.'ich, 
Allen, 
Ba.te1 
Berry. 
Blackburn, 
Bl::tce .. 
Catrecy. 
Ua.ll, 
Care-y; 
Chandler, 
Cookr&ll, 

Coke, 
Danie~ 
Uubois~ 
Faulkner, 
George, 
Gibs.oiiO
Gray; 
Harris, 
Hill, 
Irby, 
Jw:vis, 

Jones, Ark. 
:Kyle., 
Lindsay, 
McLaurin, 
Martin, 
MiJ.la, 
Morgan~ 
J?a.sco, 
Peffer, 
Pel:k1nar 
P.r.octu:t:, 

Pugh, 
Quay, 
Ransom·, 
Shoup, 
Turpie, 
Ves-t-, 
"Vilas. 
Voorhees, 
Walsh-, 
Whit&~ 

The PRESIDING QFF.IGER.. lf'orty-three. Sen.at<I£s. having 
answered to ~be call: a.quarum. is ~nt; and. the. Senator from 
New York will proceed. 

Mr.. HILL. Mr. Premaent1 I hope the Senator fram Tennes
sae. will. n.ot.insist. upon going, on. to-ni.g)l t.. N:eacly all the de bate 
to-day has- heen. a.ddress:e.d: tow~ds answering the argument' I 
mad.& yesterday and in presenting some additional arguments 
ih favor- oi tb.a aaoption o.f tlie_ income-ta ·provisions of the bill~ 
Naw yaWs- have been.b::ou~b:t aut.especially-aim.ed a.t New York 
and:. aimed. at m;v.sru.t. I addl.~ed the Sena-te yeste1::day at con:
sidera.b!e.tang_th.. Other matters have been btoilgh.t.upin which 
I. waa inte.r.ested, and. I. was- o blig_ed to. participate in the discus
sion, altliough I had not in the first place intended to drr s-.o. 

I am. interested. in this· que.stion, and my State is- fu.te-rested:in 
it.. On. tho 9th. day ot:Aprillast_I spoke two liours and tw:enty
ft:ve mimU:es on the income-tax. q ue.stion and" upon the tari..ff gen:
e.rally,-. With tho e.Nce.ption. a.ta...brief de bate. on :glacing riD? ma:
te"ri3.1 Qn. th.e free list, I h ave_ no_t openacl my mcruth in the Sen.:.. 
a.t~ I am not responsible for the delay of the bill. rrepreserrt 

the time has been spent upon everything else-rather than that; 
The country has some rights as well as Senators. 

I am ali ttle scrupulous for the righ-ts o-f Senators-, but I feel 
that the. country haS: a righ.t to know at-the earliest day we can 
inform it_ what the fate of the bill is to b6'. The wasta of. the 
time (and much of to-day and yesterday have been wasted) is 
hardly excusable. For that reason, inconvenient. as it is to 
Senators, inconvenient and uncomfortable as it is- to mysblf, 
and. with. extreme regret that I can n-ot. with. my sense of duty 
yield. tu the appeal of the Senator from New York (whom I 
would gJadly oblige if I co-uld ccrnsistently do: sa with my sense 
ofduty, and I can not) , I think-we ought to go on. We have 
not cearl.:a dozenJine:S of the billin the lasttwo da;ys.. We ought 
to go on to an approximate completion. 

We ought to find an: end; and the only way to fincl it lli to stay 
here and give every Senator his opportunity, hi.; day· in· court. 
Let him exhibit his learning and his rhe.toric to any ex.tent he 
des.h·es. Let us st1l.y with him, and let him do it. .Aa fa~ as I 
am concerned I shall not- move to a:djau1~n as long a:s ther.e ia a 
quorum here or l' can find any means of getting a quorum here 
to go on with the business of the Senate up to a reaso~bie 
hour. I do not ask Senators to stay here always, or all night 
evan ,_ but I do ask them to stay he-ee longer. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I regret very much that the dis~ 
tinguished Senator fl·om Tennessee, wlio has charge of the bill, 
has seen fit to refuse my request. Possibly-in some way oMJther 
he ho-lds-me responsible w: the ~elay-which has occur.red.it: ~ho 
puss - ~ ot tJI.e- bill. r de-clme, s1r; to accept any respomub1l1.t:y, 
in that regard. 
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1 haye been anxious since-the bill was first brought in to- bring 

it-to a. s:pe:edy coBciusion. lhave· not sought to delay; it tor a 
~gla moment. I have not voted upon some afthepropQlsitiol!s 
the majority have seen fit to propose, although some of them d1d 
not meet my approval. 

I have been willing, so far as the details of the bill were con
eern.ed1 whh a few exceptions, to allow the_majmrity to pre.pa.re 
the bill and pa-ss it exru:ltly as they-pleased~ As I said a. few mo
ments ago, I had not spoken a single word upon. the. bill &i_nce 
the 9th day of April las.t, except a few moments en the subJect 
of free raw materials. I trust I was not raising my--voice in vain 
when I struggled ·for a few brief moments to hold this-Demo
Cl".B.t ic ma.jority to DemoCl".B.tic. principles. I think that the coun.
tuy will not hold me responsible for the delay of those f-aw mo
ments when I sought to_ put upon the bill a few Democr.atic 
principles-that migh~_save. it; and Lam t? he told now that I al? 
in some: way reBp<im&.nle for the.. delaJy m tha passage of this 
measure. 

tJ:r. President, Lhave attended; the sessions whenever· I . could. 
I. was called away, and. during a portion. of the time I have been 
away you have proceeded in your own way. You have made 
your amendments.substantially without much.opposi tion.. Some 
oi them affected my State: considerably. I have made no sug
gestion to you to save those interests~ You_ have. placed upon 
the free. list manufactured articles of my State that affected the 
people ot m v S.ta.te·, as thay think,. considei.-ably. I have offered 
no protest. -I have made no suggestion. I believed that in those 
respects_ you_ we-re following- a part of.. the. Demoer.atic p01icy and 
I acquiesce-d._ 

Now, at this time:, aiterthree long months, when the delay is· 
pearly terminated and you keep your patience and your temper, 
it- is proposed to be e-xercised. against me because,. forsooth -I 
can interpret it in_no oth.erway-Isee :fitto antagoniz.ethispor
tion of yoU!" scheme, an in came tax. When I pleaded. tor free 
raw materials you. aeeme.d_to ba: nervous and.an.xiaus about it. 
You.aouldnot li.s.ten_patientiy to me~ Have I delayed this bill 
~n: hour sinee the. 9.th day of Aprll"? No.t at alL &ir, I decline 
to be held .responsible for thia delay-. It was last fall th.atother 
men were filibustering here to prevent the passage oi a bill 
which would. relieve-same w-hat the business-interests of the coun-
try, a b~ we were pledge.d. to~ pass.-not like this bi~l. . 

That bill wewer.apledged to. pass. It. was eontamed. m the. 
Democ-ratic national platform. It was ru bill for the repeal of 
the Sherman silver law. Then many gentlemen upon this. side oi 
the Cham..ber wm·e. engaged in a determined and bitter contest 
at filibustering against that bill, a hill recommended by the 
President, a. bill recommended ey the Secretary af the. Treas
urv, a bill that the- Demommtic party was in honor- bound to 
pa,Ss. I sat here doing my·dutyto.my party, my State, and my 
country in endeavoring to pass it;. and! met with oppo.sitionfrom 
the men who now,. after nearly half past 6 o'cloek, want to crowd 
me to reply to the haU a dozen speeches. which have. been di
rectedatmeand my Sta.te and the argument I made yesterday. 

Mr. HARRIS. Will the Senator from Nmv York allow me? 
Mr. HILL. Ce£tai.nly, sir.. 
Mr. HARRIS. I. desire to say to the Senato1· that I wa& one 

Qt the mos.t determined opponents o.f the repeal ot the· purchas
ing clause oL the Shermarraet, but I deny in. the. mo.st en:lphati.c 
terms that I have ever made: a motion or-e.-ver was guilty of an 
act that can be truthfully characterized as ffiibustering against 
it; neither have I charged the Senator from New York with 
,filibustering in respect to this matter. I do not quite see why 
the Senator assumes that- he is. charged. here, by my declining 
to move to adjourn at 6 o'clock, with halving. saught delay. 

Mr. HILL .. In.ferentially.sir, the.charge is made. You sp0ke 
when I made the request,.simplya.raquestth-at ordinarily would 
have been granted, having a desire to reply. We we.r.e. told 
~hen that the. business of the coun-try had been delayed. We 
we-re told that I could not he granted this privilege. 

Mr. HARRIS. Will the Senator- allow me' again? 
Mr. HILL. Yes. 
Mr. HARRIS. If we had made anything like decent progress 

ta-day the Senator would have been answered differently. 
Mr. HILL. Who is. the judge, sir? 
Mr. HARRIS. Wheu. we have apent two whole days in worse 

than. waste, when thecountry suffers, neither my reg.ard for nor 
JbY desire to a.ccommodate that S.enator or any other Senator· 
would control me for the millionth part of 8i second. 

:M;r. HILL. The Senator says that the d.a.y has be.eiL \Vasted. 
Mr. HARRIS. It.has. 
Mr. RILL. There are some Se.nators~who think that when 

~
ey them.s.elves do not pacticipa.te in. a . debate all the time- is 

as.ted. L say time has not heen wasted. I do not say; that 
ery argument adduced here to-day has been exactly pe.rlinent 
this portion of the bill, but m.o.s:tly the_ time. ha.s. been con
mad in the argument of other questiona by SJen:tle.men.who 

favor the: income tax, and not by those who oppose it. I think. 
that the argument. of the past t:wo days has not been wastEd.. 
Yeste-l~day ! .presented a.n argument to show that:your$1,000 ex.
emptioB waswrong.,.unjust,foundeduponn.oprincipl~ butevery 
thousand dollars that yQu put on. it made it worse and more ini
quitous. 

You sat. here ready to vote the $4:,000 in the bill yesterday, if. 
the roll had been. called. To-day a ch.a.nge h.a5 come over the 
spiri.tai. your dreams. The clouds are breaking. To-da.y the 
Senator comes in and says $3,000 is a · proper exemption. Wer 
know not what you will do to-morrow. We can not tell what 
other changes you may make in the bill to-morrow. 

Yesterday I pleade-d for the entire. and complete exemption 
of your- savings; banks. Y au have introduced an amendment 
which I think cove.ra it, I pleaded for an absolute exemption of 
nmtuaLliie-insuranca companies. To-day or yesterday the Sen.
a tor tto..m Missouriintroduceti an amendment which I think sub
stantially covers those points, if I am advised rightly. 

We aremakingprogress,.sir. Wearemak;ing great progress, 
I think, with. this matter. This is. an. important matter. As I 
said.. yesterday,- it involves one-fifteenth of the whole Federal 
taxatian_ot thaUnited States. I tis conceded here upon all hands 
that 30 p.er cent. of this tax is to be paid by the State that I rep.
resemt.. And.a.fte:r the argument I made then and the argument 
made..yest.erd.ay, I am to be aut off now and compelled to go on 
witb my arg.ument to-night. I sa..y it is cruel; I say. it is unjust 
under the: circumstances; L say it is unworthy of the Senator 
from Tennessee. 

MI. HARRIS. The Senat;m: f.rom Tennesse.e takes th.e re 
sponsibility mo.st. c:he:erfrJlly and gladly F 

Mr. HILL. Because he can not avoid it. 
M~ HARRIS. Because he choos.es to do it. 
Mr. HILL. I will place, som& a-ther responsibility upon, the

Senator; 
Mr. HARRIS. Proceed. 
Ml".- HILL. I will, but I shall not be ordered around about it. 

I shall not have plantation manners exhibited here in regard ta 
it. I shall take my time in my own wa.y. 

Mr. H:ARRIS. Pemaps the manners of the slums of New 
York would suit tha Senator better. 

Mr.-IDLL. That may be, sir; but they are better than those 
from the: plantations: of Tennessee. 

Mn. President; I s.aid. that I had des-ired to facilitate the dis
position of the pending bill. I was honest an·d sincere in that 
destre~ What· did I. do? I saw t1ris debate- coming last Decem
ber; I had anexperienea"upon the question of endeavoring to get 
a bill passed last- fall. We had an important election in the 
country coming on. I felt as though it was·necessary for the sal
vation of our party that we should pass that bill. I criticised no
body's motive who differed from me. I spoke respectfully of those 
who were upon th8''other side. -... 

Yet I saw delay after delay, and month after mon.th until the 
last few day& before_ the election the bill was permitted to pass. 
It had lost its effect. Demom-ats in the North had become dis
guate-d with our party. It did. not have the effect that it_was 
supposed it would likely have. The long delay had frittered 
away the. good effect~ The coun.try had gradually r-ecovered 
from the. pan:irr to some extent. 

Therefore, with. that experience in view placed before me, I in
trod uceu, I think, orr the first or second day of the December ses
sion propositions tor the amendment of the rules of the Senate. 
What were those amendments? Those amendments were to 
providet firs.t, that there should be given to a majority of this 
body lO.E which I have heretofore been proud to- constitute my
self a member) th-e right to determine when a bill shall be 
hrought to a. vote~ It. was a principle that had been discussed 
at the September session, because the bold announcement was 
then made tb.Rt a majority had na right to change the rules. of 
thiabody. 

Lintro.duced.another- amendment, which was thatwhe:na:Sen
a.tor rose in his place and announced a. pair he sh.ould be counted 
for the purpose of constituting a quorum-a proper rule which 
I did nat. think ought to ha.ve met with any objection. It was a. 
part and. pa-rcel of a COW$6 of procedure that I hoped the Senate 
might adopt far the very purpose of ~ing the majority control 
the date when this. bill might: be put upon its passage. I desired 
to avoid honestly and sincerely all tne delay which ha.s been oc
casioned. 

But, si~ what was- done.? I in.trodueed those: amendments· to 
the rule which_ wauld have fMilita.ted. the disposition of this 
me:aaure:. They went to a committee of which the distinguished 
S~ fr.om ~Emruissee was a. memher._. Whe:re a-re they now? 
In the hands- of t1:i.at cnmmit:tea, sleeping- the death that knows 
no waking~ They ha.va bae.n. kept there- from. that day to- this~ 
ThaSenatordesi:md, Lsuppose, to .smother them msome wayo.r 
othfu: •. M~P~ theY' could have been presented. ']!hey 

- -
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could have been passed. The constitutional right of the ma-J sentation of a bill. The statement that these amendments can 
jority to make rules to suit themselves exists. The power to not be made during the pendency of an imporhnt bill reminds 
make implies the power to amend, and that prior power implies me of the story of a man who was asked why he did not put new 
the right to stop debate on the very subject of the amendment. shingles upon his. roof. He sa.id that when it rained he could 

Those simple rules, I think, would not have met with serious not do it, and when it did not rain he did not need them. [Laugh
opposition upon the other, side because they were substantially ter.] 
committed to them last fall. They were substantially commit· So it is with the Senate. When we have no important bill 
ted to them in 1890 when the force bill was here. They could pending, when there is no attempt to delay any measure then 
not seriously have opposed them. Those rules, in my judgment, of course there is no necessity for an amendment of the 'rules. 
were necessary for the proper procedure in facilitating the busi- But we need such an amendment when an important measure is 
ness of the Senate. before the Senate. 

Now, sir, with that record before . the Senate, with those pro- I know it is said that if the rules are amended a majority may 
posed rules there before them, smothered in the committee of act arbitrarily. I think the proposed rule which 1 submitted 
which the Senatot• is a distinguished and controlling member, he to the Senate carefully guarded the rights of the minority. It 
rises he~e to-night in~is place and refuses:r;ne the little.court:esy provided that no time should be s~t earlier than thirty days, and 
of an adJournment until to-morrow that !might have ahttle time then only by the votes of a majority of all the Senators elected 
to prepare. myself to answer the gentlemen whose argument to. thi~ body. That sufficit~ntly protected all the rights of a 
has been aimed at me to-day. mmor1ty. It gave no undue advantage to the majority. In my 

Mr. President, it does not lie in his mouth to say or to insinu- judgment, as we move along together we shaJ.l find that some 
ate or to have an inference drawn from anything that! have done such rule is essential to the progress of the business of this 
that I am seeking to delay the passage of this bill. I am ready body. 
at any moment to fix a day. I shall be glad when this contest is I know there are some Senators here who seem to object to 
over. This proposed income tax, as I said, affects the people of this policy of an amendment. Some of my Democratic friends, 
m.vState peculiarly. I am ready now to adopt those rules. I I regret to say, seem to think that we should keep the rules as 
will go as far as any Senator here in procuring their adoption. they are because, forsooth, we are always going to be in ami-

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to present a petition nority, I think, sir, we should not proceed upon any such basis. 
of policy holders and others in the city of New York in favor of We should proceed upon the theory that we are the majority 
the exemption entirely of the funds, etc., of life insurance com- party; that the people intend to stand by the Democratic party; 
panies. I simply desire to call attention to the fact that the first and as· we expect and hope to be the majority party, that we 
name upon the list is William B. Hornblower, of 45 Williams need this power to make our legislation effective. 
street, New York. Speedy legislation is what we want-not hasty, it is true, in 

I present !1. similar petition, numerously signed by many dis- one sense, but legislation which can be closed in due tirr.e and 
tinguished gentleman of New York; among others, Governor in due season. How much better it would h ave been for the 
Hoadley, formerly of Ohio, Clarence A. Seward, Judge Dillon, country last fall if the repeal of the Sherman law could have 
and last but not least Wheeler H. Peckham. been passed within thirty days after we had assembled. Our 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The petitions will lie on the distinguished President pleaded with us in a special message 
table, asking us to pas3 that measure, but there were those who were 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, sooner or later the Senate will deaf to his appeals. The Secretary of the Treasury came up to 
be obliged to change its rules for the purpose of avoiding the the Capitol day after day and had interviews with us, in which 
very procedure that we are encountering to-night. Yet I am he desired the prompt passage of that bill to relieve the Treas· 
not here to blame those upon the other side who have discussed ury, and yet, sir, it was not passed. That simply illustrates the 
possibly at too much length the issues involved jn this bill. I point I am making, namely, that sooner or later, and the sooner 
do not say that they have done so Aside fro:n:I""one evening at the better, we must make the amendments which havebeens ~lg
a time when I was not here, when the session extended, as I am gested. 
informed, to some late hour, there has been no filibustering, I Mr. President, I do not like to belong to a party that always 
understand, and I do not think that the charge can properly be proceeds upon the assumption that it is going to be the minor-
made against the gentlemen upon the other side. ity party. Let us proceed upon the other assumption, namely, 

Mr. HAWLEY. Will the Senator allow me? that our measures will commend themselves to the American 
Mr. HILL. Yes. people and will keep us in power in the Senate. I know the 
Mr. HAWLEY. There has been no speech made to-day upon specter of the force bill is always held up to us. I know it is al-

this question that was not made directly to the merlts of it, with- ways said, "If you had had those rules you might have had the 
out a waste word. · force bill." Yes, and we could have repealed it afterwards. 

Mr. HILL. That, of course, is a question of judgment. I Sir, if a majority of the American people, with the President 
think so. I agree with the Senator that in the main-- and both Houses of Congress, fairly and honestly elected, wanted 

Mr. HAWLEY. I speak of the speeches on the Republican that bill they were entitled to it. The truth about it is they did 
side. not want it. There never was a time when a majority in the 

Mr. HILL. Yes; I think that is so. The Senator from Ne- Senate wanted that bill. There never was a time that it would 
braska [Mr. ALLEN] represents, with two or three others, the have received the votes of a majority of the Senate. The good 
Populist party. It being a very small party, of course it re- sense of some Senators upon the other side always prevented its 
quires a great deal of argument; and be went out of his way passage. Therefore we are simply unduly and unnecessarily 
possibly, in discussing the income hx, to talk about the princi- alarmed. 
ples of the Populist party. !say that the American people have aright to haye the measures 

There are many very wonderfully and fearfully made, and of which they desire passed in reasonably good time. You cannot 
course they require a great deal of explanation. He went into pass them under the rules of the Senate. What did the House of 
the question of the giving away of tbe public lands, and endeav- Representatives do? They drifted along. The public business 
ored to show that it was the Republican party and the Demo- was delayed. They could not keepaquorum. FinaJ.ly, what did 
era tic party that had given away the public lands. I am free to they do? They put away an·questionsof pride, after havingfought 
say that was rather foreign to the subject under discussion, and against it for three straight years. They found themselves 

- in that respect possibly the criticism of the Senator from Ten- powerless to pass the very measures which the people oi the 
nessee was well taken. But aside from that it strikes me that country wanted, and then they turned around and adopted rules 
the argument has been addressed very properly to the discussion to facilitate the passage o1 bills. 
of the income-tax feature of the bill. I think so, Mr. President. Mr. President, we might take the House of Representatives as 

Nevertheless, whether it has or not, I am free to concede the a model for us. I desire to say that they are dispatching their 
necessity of an amendment of the rules of the Senate so that business promptly under their new rules. No injueti.ce is dono 
when a great question like a tariff shall come before theAmeri- to anybody. The Democratic party is not placed in a false po~i· 
can Senate it can be disposed of earlier than three or four tion. On the contrary, I think-! may b3 mistaken, the diS· 
months. I think that is so. I think it would have been better tinguished Senator from Missouri [Mr. COCKRELL] will correct 
if at the outset of this discussion there could have been some me-nearly all the appropriation bills have been passed by the 
time fixed by common consent whereby some day in advance other House and sent to this body. . 
could hav~ been set down for a disposition of the bill. Mr. COCKRELL. All with one or two exceptwns. 

I saw an interview with some Senator published in Western Mr. HILL. With one or two exceptions the Senator says they 
and Southwestern papers, in which it was said that the Senator are here, ready !or action, so that as soon as this contest is over 
was in favor of an amendment of the rules; that he was not in we can proceed to dispose of them and adjourn for the relief of 
favor of it now, but that at some other time when there was no the country. 
great measure pending before the Senate he would then be in Mr. ALDRICH. Will the Senator from New York allow me 
favor of an amendment of the rules. In my humble judgment to make a suggestion? 
~e time to ame.ud the rules is upon the threshhold of the pre- Mr. HILL. Certainly. 
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Mr. ALDRICH. !suggest that we goon and vote upon some o 

f 

the amendments. We would not reach the. important ones to
night prob3.bly, and he can proceed with his speech to-morrow 
when those amendments are reached. 
· Mr. HILL. The only point about that is that several Sena

tors spoke to me and asked me whether there was going to be a 
-vote to-night. I told them no. They wanted to see me before 
the vote should be had upon these amendments. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I suggest that the amendments now pending 
?.nd soon to be reached are not of such importance that I think 
the Senators who are absent would desire particularly to be 
present when they are disposed of. . 

Mr. CHANDLER. The Senators who are· absent will find no 
fault. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I think theSenatprs who are absent will find 
no fault. 

Mr. HILL. What amendments would the Senator like to 
have disposed of? 

Mr. ALDRICH. We can take up the pending amendments, 
-whatever they are. · 

Mr. HILL. I wish to move an amendment. I will move an 
amendment by striking out "1895 "-and it is an amendment 
which I desire to offer also for the information of the Senate
and inserting "1896." I will explain it for a moment. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from New 
York kindly state the line and page of his amendment? 

Mr. HILL. It is in section M, line 7; .strike out "1895" and 
insert "1896." 
~ The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
amendment. 

Mr. HILL. Now, just a word of explanation of the amend-
ment. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
amendment for the information of the Senate, and then the 
Senator from New York will proceed. 

The SECRETARY. In line 7, section 54, strike out ''1895" and 
insert "1896," so as to read: 

That from and after the 1st day of January, 1893, until the 1st day of Jan
uary, 1900, etc. 

Mr. HILL. My amendment, of course, if adopted would have 
to be followed by another amendment making it 1901, so as to 
complete the five years. The point to that amendment is sim
ply this: By the terms of the bill the tax is to be based upon 
this year's income. The bill is to go into effect, it is supposed, 
about the middle of July or the 1st o! August of this year. 

Mr. HARRIS. The time has not yet been fixed when the bill 
is to take effect. 

Mr. HILL. l presume it will be the middle of July or the lst 
of August, so that we· are substantially making a bill with are
troactive effect. The income next year, starting with the 1st of 
of January, payable in July,'is to be based notfromJulyto July, 
giving a year, but from January to January. So by thetermsof 
the bill corporations and individuals are to pay next year upon 
the income which they began to receive on the 1st day of Janu
ary last. Therefore this is virtually a retroactive bill. It is 
unprecedented in the history of legislation, in my judgment. 

I do not propose to detain the Senate any further upon the 
question. l move the amendment for the purpose of honestly 
and in good faith preventing, as I think, a manifest wrong, that 
we should be obliged to pay next year's tax upon the whole year's 
income, including six months before the bill was passed. Books 
are to be kept, by the terms of the bill; other things are to be 
done by the people who are to pay the taxes. They do not know 
what to do now. It is utterly inoperative for a portion of the 
time. · 

Mr. FAULKNER. I suggest to the Senator from New York, 
as that is rather an important amendment, whether it would 
not be better to withhold it until to-morrow and vote on some 
of the amendments that propose mere verbal changes in the bill? 

Mr. HARRIS. T b.e committee amendments, anyway, are first 
in order. The Senator will have his opportunity as soon as the 
committee amendments are disposed of. -

Mr. HILL. May we not then vote on the question of striking 
out "2 per cent" and inserting '• 1 per cent?" 

Mr. ALDRICH. l suggest -that the pending amendment of 
the committee be voted on. 

Mr. CHANDLER. I move to lay the bill on the table. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Hamp

shire moves to lay the bill on the table. 
Mr. HILL. I trust the Senator from New Hampshire will 

withdraw that motion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Hampshire insist upon the motion? 
Mr. HILL. Nobody wants to kill the bill. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question before the Sen· 

ate is on the motion of the Senator from New Hampshire. 

X.XVI-421 

.· 

Mr. HILL. I trust the Senator will withdraw that motion. 
Mr. HARRIS. I did not hear the motion of the Senator from 

New. Hampshire. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion is to lay the bi:ll 

on the table. 
Mr. HILL. I trust the Senator will withdraw the motion. 
Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. President, if we can have a vote I 

will withdraw the motion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion is withdrawn. 
Mr. HILL. I ask for the yeas and nays on the amendment 

which is near the close of the fifty..fourthsection, namely, toin
sertafter ''assessed" the words'' by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue and" , 

Mr. FAULKNER. What is the pending amendm3nt? 
Mr. HILL. That is the amendment, I understand. 
Mr. ALDRICH. What is the pending amendment!' 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is informed that 

two amendments of the committee precede the amendment the 
Senator from New York has indicated. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I ask that the pending amendment be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The pending amendment will 

be read. 
The SECRETARY. In section 5!, line 22, aftsr the w-ord " prop

erty" insert" owned," so as to read: 
And income from all property O"Vned and of every business, trade, etc. 
Mr. ALDRICH. I ask that the ·question be taken on that 

amendment. 
Mr. GRAY and others. Question. 
Mr. HILL and Mr. ALDRICH called for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were orderad, and the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. BLACKBURN (when his name was called). I am paired 

with the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. MANDERSON]; I have a 
right to vote to make a quorum, and as it is evidently necessary·, 
I shall vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. BLANCHARD (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the senior Senator from Michigan [Mr. MCMILLAN], with 
a reservation of the right to vote to make a quorum. As it is 
apparent that a quorum is not present, I exercise my right to 
vote, and vote "yea." 

Mr. BRICE (when his name ~as called). lam paired with tho 
Senator from Colorado [Mr. WOLCOTT], with the right to vote 
to make a quorum. I vote "yea." 

Mr. CAFFERY (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the Senator from Montana [Mr. POWER], but under the 
terms of the pair I have a right to vote to make a quorum. I 
vote" yea." 

Mr. CALL (when his named was called). I am paired- with 
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE], my pair with the 
Senator from Vermont [Mr. MORRILL] having been transferred 
by agreement to the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE]. 
I have the privilege of voting to make a quorum, and I vote 
''yea." 

Mr. CHANDLER (when his name was called}. I am paired 
on all political questions with the junior Senator from New York 
[Mr. MURPHY]. He reserved the right to vote to make ~ 
quorum. I suppose there can be no doubt that that gives me 
the right to vote to make a quorum. So I shall vote. I vote 
"yea." 

Mr. GIBSON (when his name was called). I am paired-with 
the junior Senator from Michigan [Mr. PATTON]. I have re
served the right to vote whenever it is necessary to make a quo
rum, and consequently I will vote ''yea." 

Mr. McLAURIN (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the junior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. DIXON]. I have 
reserved the right to vote to make a quorum. I vote ('yea." 
If my vote shall prov~ not necessary to make a quorum I will 
withdraw it. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Wisconsin (when 'his name was called). 
I am paired with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. HIGGINS], 
who is absent from the city, but I have reserved the right to 
vote to make a quorum, and I vote " yea." 

Mr. PALMER (when his name was called). The senior Sen
ator from North Dakota [Mr. HANSBROUGHl, with whom I have 
a general pair, favors that part o! the bill which proposes an in
come tax. I shall therefore vote. I vote "yea." 
- Mr. PERKINS (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the junior Senator from North Dakota [Mr. ROACH]. As he is 
absent I withhold my vote. 

Mr. VILAS (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator fromOregon[Mr. MITCHELL], but we are 
agreed upon this question. He desired me to have him paired 
in favor of the amendments of the committee. I therefore an
nounce his pair with the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. McPHEit· 
SON]. I vote "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. · 

.. 
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Mr. TURPIE. I will vote for the purpose of making a q U01'UID. 
I vote " yea." 

Mr. MILLS. I will vote to make a quorum. I vote" yea." 
Mr. QUAY. Is the Senator from Alabama [Mr. MORGAN] re

corded as voting? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state that the 

Senator from Alabama [Mr. MORGAN] is not recorded. 
Mr. QUAY. As I am paired with that Senator, I withhold 

my vote unless it is necessary to make a quorum. 
Mr. DUBOIS. I inquireifthejuniorSenatorfromNew Jersey 

[Mr. SMITH] has voted? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. DUBOIS. I will withhold my vote. 
Mr. ALDRICH (afterhavingvotedin the affirmative). I have 

been informed that the Senator from Colorado [Mr. TELLER] is 
absent without a pair. I will announce a pair with that Senator 
and withdraw my vote. 

.M:r. DUBOIS. I am at liberty to vote to make a quorum. I 
vote "yea." 

Mr. QUAY. I am allowed to vote to make a quorum. I vote 
"yea." 

Mr. PERKINS. I will vote to make a quorum if necessary. 
I vote " yea." 

The result was announced-yeas 42, nays 0; as follows. 

Bate~, 
Berry, 
Blackburn, 
Blanchard, 
Brice, 
Ca.tfery, 
Call. 
carey. 
Chandler, 
Cockrell, 
Coke. 

Daniel, 
Dubois, 
Faulkner, 
George, 
Gibson, 
Gray, 
Harris, 
Hawley, 
Hill, 
Irby, 
Ja.rvis, 

YEAS-42. 
Jones, Ark. 
Lindsay, 
McLaurin, 
Martin, 
Mills, 
Mitchell, Wis. 
Palmer, 
Pasco, 
Peffer, 
Perkins, 
Quay, 

NAYS-0. 
NOT VOTING--43. 

Aldrich, Gallinger, McMillan, 
Allen, - Gordon, McPherson, 
Allison, Gorman, Manderson, 
Butler, Hale, mitchell, Oregon 
Ca.mden, Hansbrough, Morgan, 
Cameron, Higgins, Morrill, 
Cullom. Roar, Murphy, 
Davis, Hunton, Patton, 
Dixon, Jones, Nev. Pettigrew, 
Dolph, Kyle, Platt, 
Frye, Lodge, Power, 

Ransom, 
Shoup, 
Squire, 
Turpie, 
Vest, 
Vilas, 
Voorhees, 
Walsh, 
White. 

Proct.or, 
Pugh, 
Roach, 
Sherman, 
Smith, 
Stewart, 
Teller, 
Washburn, 
Wilson, 
Wolcott. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quorum has failed to vote. 
Mr. HARRIS. Let the roll be called. 
ThePRESIDINGOFFICER. TheSecretarywillcall theroll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Aldrich, Daniel, Lindsay, 
:Hate, Dubois, McLaurin, 
Berry, Faulkner, Martin, 
Blackburn, George, Mills, 
Blanchard, Gibson, Mitchell, Wis. 
Brice, Gray, Palmer, 
ea~ery, Harris, Pasco, 
Call, Hawley, PeJJer, 
Carey, Hill, Perkins, 
Cockre-ll, Jarvis, Quay, 
Coke, Jones, Ark. Ransom, 

Shoup, 
Squire, 
Turpie, 
Vest, 
Vilas, 
Voorhees, 
Walsh, 
White. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-one Senators have re
sponded to their names. There is not a quorum present. 

Mr. HARRIS. I ask that the absentees be called. Let us 
see who are not here. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the ab
sentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, as fol-
lows: • 
Allen, Gallinger, Lodge, Power, 
Allison, Gordon, McMillan, Proctor, 
Butler, Gorman, McPherson, Pugh, 
Camden, Hale, Manderson, Roach, 
Cameron, Hansbrough, Mitchell, Oregon Sherman, 
Chandler, Higgins, Morgan, Smith, 
Cullom, Roar, Morrill, Stewart, 
Davis, Hunton, Murphy, Teller, 
Dixon, Irby, Patton, Washburn, 
Dolph, Jones, Nev. Pettigrew, Wilson, 
Frye, Kyle, Platt, Wolcott. 

Mr. HARRIS. I shall not move to send for absent Senators 
to-night, but I give notice that to-morrow I shall appeal to the 
Senate to stay here until we can report the bill into the Senate, 
whether it be early or late. I give the notice, and I hope Sen
ators will not say to-morrow evening that notice had not been 
~iven. In view of the present condition of the Senate, I move 
that the Senate adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to-; and (at 7 o'clock and 5 minutes p. 
m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, June 23, 
1894, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

HOUSE OF REP~ESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY_, June 22, 1894. 

The House met at 12 o'clock. m., and was called to order by 
Mr. THOMAS 0. TOWLES, Chief Clerk. 

The following communication was read: 
JUNE 22, 1894. 

Sm: I hereby name the Hon. JosEPH W. BAILEY, a. Representative from 
the State of Texas, to perform the duties of t]J.e Chair for this day. 

CHARLES F. CRISP, Speaker. 
To Hon. JAM:ES KERR, 

Clerk of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. BAILEY took the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 

. Prayer was offered by Rev. W. H. MILBURN, D. D., Chaplain 
of the Senate. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
SPECIAL AGENTS OF DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo,,.e laid before the House a letter from 
the Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to the res
olution of the House of Representatives, January 22, 1894, a list 
of the special agents of the Department, together with a state
ment of their work and the,.c:Jalaries received for the four years 
and six months ending December 31, 1893; which was referred 
to the Committee on Agriculture, and 01'dered to be printed. 

WILLIAM M'ADAMS VS. THE UNITED STATES. 
The SPEAKER pro tempo·re laid before the House a copy of 

the findings of the Court of Claims in the case of William 
McAdams vs. The United States; which was referred to the 
Committee on War Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 
Senate bills of the following titles were severally laid before 

the House by the Speaker pro tempore, and referred as below: 
An act (S. 154:6) authorizing a commission to draft a code o! 

laws for the district of Alaska, and fo:r other purposes; to the 
Committee on the Territories. 

A bill (S. 1399) to promote the efficiency of the naval militia
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

A bill (S. 1827) to define the boundaries of the three judicial 
districts in the Sta.te of Alabama and to regulate therein the 
jurisdiction of the courts of the United States and the powers 
and duties of the judges thereof: and for other purposes-to the 
Committee on the -Judiciary. 

A bill (S. 1259) to amend section 2 of an act of Congress ap
proved March 3, 1893, entitled "An act regulating the sale of 
intoxicat~ liquors in the District of Columbia"-to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. HATCH. Mr. Speaker, I demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The regular order is demanded. 

The regular order is the call of committees. 
BRIDGE ACROSS THE ST. CROIX RIVER. 

Mr. BARTLETT, from the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce, reported back with a favorable recommenda
tion a bill (H. R. 6529) to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the St. Croix River between the States of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota; which was referred to t]J.e House Calendar, and, 
with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

MILITARY PARK AT SHILOH. 
Mr. OUTHWAITE, from the Committee on Military Affairs, 

reported back with a favorable recommendation a bill {H. R. 
6499} to establish a national military park at the battlefield of 
Shiloh; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying 
report, ordered to be printed. 

ASSISTANT PAYMASTERS IN THE NAVY. 

Mr. MONEY, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, reported 
back with a favorable recommendation a bill (S.l954) to amend 
section t379, chapter 1, Title XV, of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, in relation to the appointment of assistant pay
-masters in the Navy; which was referred to the House Calendar, 
and, with the accompanying .report, ordered to be printed. 

The House bill on the same subject was laid on the table. 
PUBLIC BUILDING, .ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Mr. BRETZ, from the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, reported back with a favorable recommendation a bill 
(H. R. 3439) providing for a public building at Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying report, or
dered to be printed. 

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARS PENSIONS. 
Mr. STALLINGS, from the Committee on Pensions, reported 

backwithafavorablerecommendation the bill(H.R. 7414) grant-
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ing an increase of pension to survivors of the Mexican and Indian 
wars and to their widows; which was t·eferred to the Committee 
o! the Whole House on the shte of the Union, and, with the ac
companying report, ordered to be printed. 

REAirESTATE ASSESSMENTS IN DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Mr. COBB of Alabama, from the Committee on the District 

of Columbia, reported back with a favorable recommendation a 
bill (H. R. 6415) to provide .an imme~iat~ revision and. equaliza
tion of real-estate values m the DlStrlCt of Columb1a; also to 
provide an assessment of real estate in said District in the year 
l8!j6 and every third year thereafter; which was referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, and, 
with the accol!lpanying report, ordered to be printed. 

RECOMMITTAL OF A BILL. 

On motion of Mr. OUTHWAITE, by unanimous consent, the 
bill {H. R. 2371) was recommitted to the Committee on Military 
Afiairs for the correction of the report. · 

FEDERAL COURTS IN MISSISSIPPI. 
Mr. S"TOCKDALE, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re

por ted back with a favorable recommendation a bill (H. R. 6447) 
to fix a term of the Federal district court of the southern judi
cial district of Mississippi, to be held at Meridian, Miss., to in
clude the counties named. 

The SPEAKER pro tempO?·e. Does this bill provide fo1· the 
appointment of any officers? 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Only a deputy clerk an.d a deputy mal'
shal. 

The bill was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
Qn the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying report, 
t)rdered to be printed. 

AGREEMENT WITH YUMA INDIANS, CALIFORNIA. 
Mr. HUNTER, from the Committee on India.n Affairs, re

ported back with an amendment (as a substitute for the bill H. 
R. 1651) a bill (S.1919) to ratify and confirm an agreement with 
the. Yuma Indians in California for the cession of their surplus 
lands, and for other purposes; which was referred to the Com
:wJttee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. · 

The House bill (H. R. 1651) for the same purpose was laid on 
the table. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr:PLATT1 one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment the 
bill (H. R. 4961) granting certain rights over Lime Point mili
tary reservation, in the State of California. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 4701) ,to incorporate the Supreme 
~odge of the Knights of Pythias; in which the concurrence of 
the House was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 6893) to regulate water-main as
sessments in the District of Columbia; asked a conference with 
the House on the bill and amendments, and had appointed Mr. 
PROCTOR, Mr. FAULKNER, and Mr. MARTIN as theconferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bills 
of the following titles} in which the concurrence of the House 
was requested: 

A bill (S. 1490) to pension Mollie Crandall; 
A bill {8.1343) to remove the charge of desertion standing 

against the name of Joseph G. Utter; 
A bill (S. 730) making Labor Day a legal holiday; 
A bill ( S. 44 7) to authorize the Secreta.ry of the Interior to issue 

a duplicate of a certain land warrant to Emma A. Ripley; 
A bill (S. 313) appropriating funds for investigations and tests 

of American timber; 
A .bill (S. 211) for the relief of St. Charles College; and 
A bill (8.199) for the relief of E. R. Shipley. 

ANTI OPTION. 

Mr. HATCH. I move that the House resolve itself into Com
mittee of the Whole for the further consideration of bills rais
~ng revenue; and pending that motion I ask unanimou.s consent 
that all gentlemen who have addressed the committee, or may 
do so till this bill is finally disposed.of, may have leave to extend 
their remarks in the RECORD. 

Mr. COBB of Alabama. -Why not ask leave to print for all 
members? 
. Mr. HATC~. I would very gladly do so; but! have been told 
11i would be obJected to. [A pause.] Well, Mr. Speaker I will 
modify my request, and will ask that all gentlemen who' desire 
to print remarks in the RECORD, or to extend remarks actually 

delivered, have leave to do so, provided that such remarks are 
furnished to the Printer within ten days from to-day. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 
asks unanimous consent that those gentlemen who have sub
mitted or may submit remarks be permitted to extend them in 
the ROOORD, and that all gentlemen desiring to print remark~ 
in the RECORD may have the privilege of doing so, provided 
that remarks printed under this leave be furnished to the Public 
Printer within ten days from the termination of this debate. Is 
there objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The question being taken on the motion of Mr. HATCH, that 
the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the 
state of the Union for the further consideration of bills raisi~g 
revenue, it was agreed to. 

The House ~cordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union[Mr. LIVINGSTON in the chair], 
and resumed the consideration of the bill {H. R. 7007) regulating 
the sale of certain agricultural products, defining options and 
futures, and imposing taxes thereon and upon dealers thet•ein. 

Mr. HATCH. I ask that the special order adopted yesterday 
may be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Ordered, That the order of yesterday limiting debate on Rouse bill No. 

7007 be so modifled as to permit amendments and debate in Committee of 
the Whole under the five-minute rule fo:r two hours immediately after the 
morning hour on w·mOlTow; the bill to be then reported to the House, the 
previous question to be then ordered on the bill to its passage; the chair-
man of the Committee on Agriculture thereupon to have one hour in which 
to close debate 111 the House and tb.e vote or votes then to be taken; tha.t so 
much of the order or yesterday as was inconsistent herewith be rescinded; 
the remainder thereof to remaJ.nin full force. 

Mr. HATE:lii. Now, J ask that the bill maybe read under the 
five-minute rule. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the first section of the bill. 
Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE (interrupting the reading). Mr. 

Chairman, I desire to ask if the time to be consumed in the 
reading of this bill will be taken out of the two hours allowed 
for debate and amendment under the five-minute rule? 

Mr. HATCH. The bill, under the order of the House, 111ust 
be read by sections, that amendments may be offered. 

Mr. BURROWS. But it is in order now to offeramendments 
as the sections are re.ad .. 

Mr. HATCH. Of course; as soon as a section is read an 
amendment can be offered t.o it. 

Mr. COX. I whsh to make this inquiry: Two hours were al~ 
lotted for the consideration of amendments to the bill. Now, is 
any part of these two hours to be consumed in the reading of 
the paragraphs oi the bill? 

Mr. HATCH. Why, of course, Mr. Chairman; it can not be 
otherwise, becauBe the order expressly states that the bill is to 
be considered under the five-minute rule. There is no other or- · 
derly way of proceeding. It will take but aiewminutes to read 
first one paragraph and then another. .. 

Mr. COX. It will take about an houl' to read the bill; and 
that leaves but an hour for th~ offering and consideration of 
amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will proceed with the reading 
of the bill. 

The first section was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That for the purposes of this act the word "options" 

shall be understood to mean any contract whereby a party thereto, or any 
person for whom or in Whose behalf such contract is made, acquires the 
right or privilege, but 1B not thereby obligated, to sell anddellvertoanother 
at a future time, or within a uesignated month or other period, or any con
tract whereby, as vendee, a party thereto, or any person as vendee, for whom 
or in whose behalf such contract is made, acquires the right or privilege of 
demanding and receiving from another, at a stipulated price, at a future 
time, or within a designated month or other period, but is not thereby obli• 
-gated to receive and pay for any of the folloWing articles, namely: Ra. w or 
unmanufactm·ed cotton, hops, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, pork, la.rd, 
bacon, dry·salted meat, or pickled mea.t. 

Mr. ALDRICE:. Mr.Chairman,Io:fferthe amendment which 
I send to the desk. 

The Clerk rea.d as follows: 
In section 1, after the word "hops," in line 15, add the word "flour." 

Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that there will 
be any objection to the insertion of the word " flour " in this 
bill, and therefore, in order to avoid if possible the necessity for 
debate, I ask unanimous consent that the amendment be agreed. 
to. 

Mr. HATCH. I object, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ALDRICH. Then, Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask ' 

why. if it was thought best to include the term" flour" in the 
bill of two years ago, it should not be done now? I have 
prepared no special argument in favor of this amendment; but 
as the time for de bate is vet•y limited, I will ask the Clerk to raad 
a letter bearing upon this subject for the information of the com
mittee, and then I will ask what good reason ma.y exist why the 
amendment should not be adopted. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
CHICAGO, June 2, 1894. 

MY DEAR MR. ALDRICH: I am in receipt this morning of your esteemed 
communication of the 31st ultimo, inclosing a letter from Mr. Bloss, presi· 
dent of the New York Cotton Exchange, upon the antioption blll. with spe
eial r<lference to the flour feature of that document. To my mind this fea
ture of the bill and its elimination after having been inserted therein is very 
81gnificant. I think the whole subject may be stated in a few words. 

The antioption measure, from its inception, had the enthusiastic and 
1tudied support, founded, as I believe, in absolute selfishness, ot Mr. WASH· 
:BURN and the great flour interests which he represents, interests which 
were identified more particularly with Englishmen to whom the Minneap
olis Washburns et al. sold out. The motive was very potent on the part of 
those who sold the immense flour interests in Minneapolis, to show to the 
foreign capitalists that the investment, at least for a time, was a good one, 
and to justify the presumably large salaries paid to those who conduct the 
enterprise on the part of stockholders in Great Britain. The flour interests 
of those immense mills in Minneapolis depend almost entirely upon foreign 
markets. 

The sales of flour in these great mill1ng corporations are made for future 
delivery, so that it will ea.slly be perceived that the interest of the great flour 
1yndicate is preeminently to have the wheat market for itself, and to be 
perfectly untramm~led in the sales of flour to English and other foreign 
markets for future delivery. Their sales, of course. are based upon the cash 
J)rice for wheat, and they are substantially without competitors for selling 
their product for future delivery. The price for future delivery being based, 
of course, upon the cash value of wheat, upon the cost of manufacture, upon 
allowing a large ma.rgin for profit to English stockholders, and upon ex
J)enses for transportation, etc. 

In this field the flour mllls of Minneapolis have Uttle or no inter!erence or 
competition. Were the Hatch bill to prohibit the sales ot flour tor future 
delivery it would be a disastrous blow to the great flour syndicate owned by 
foreign capitaiists, and presided over by the Washburnsin America. To be 
sure, Mr. WASHBURN occupies the honorable position of Senator ot the 
United States of America, but '\Ve may safely infer that his personal inter
ests are exceedingly great and ever present in all his activities, in his delib
erations, in his speeches. a.ndin his views. He can not escape the obligations 
under which the vast foreign syndicate has placed him, and he is bound by 
legislation and by versonal etrort to turther the enterprise committed mainly 
to his control and conduct. 

Were the Hatch bill passed, restricting the market for the purchase of 
wheat, and leaving the same substantially under the control of the syndi
cate, and no interference with negotiating sales of flour in immense q_uan
tities for future delivery, the interest of the great foreign syndicate pre
sided over in America by Mr. WASHBURN, would be promoted vastly to the 
benefit of that great syndicate. Legislation would be made to subservethe 
Interests o:r the syndicate, and the agricultural interests in this country 
would be subord.inated to the prosecution of the enterprise, and all things 
connected with the agricultural and industrial interests of this country 
would be secondary to the success of this immense mllling-I was about to 
say-conspiracy. 

We may certainly be justified in designating it as an immense monopoly. 
HATCH has evidently cooperated with WASHBURN in the prosecution of this 
great enterprise, antagonistic in all its features and in every respect to the 
interests of the agriculturist and to the facilities which boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce, etc., have provided for the accommodation and 
tor the profit of the agriculturist, and for the economical marketing of 
the agricultural products of the West. I need not further elaborate the ar
gument 

I think that I have sumciently indicated the controlling features of the 
elimination of flour from the Hatch bill. Its insertion in the bill in the Sen
ate was made in view of cons!Btency, and in view of exposing the real ani
mus and essence of the bill, and afterwards eliminated to secure the unre
mitting dili"ence of Mr. WASHBURN in its promotion in the Senate. 

I take this occasion to express the obligation of this board and of kin!lred 
commercial exchanges of this country to yourself tor your studious persist
ence, and for thorough examination of this bill, and your arraignment ot 
the policy and methods and alms of its originators and promoters. You 
Will have rendered great service not only to the agriculturalinterests of the 
country, but to its commercial exchanges. 

Very truly, yours, 
GEORGE F. STONE, Secretary. 

Ron. J. FRANK ALDRICH, 
House of Representatives, Washington, IJ. C. 

. Extract from letter received from Mr. J. 0. Bloss, president 
of the New York Cotton Exchange. 

NEW YORK, Ma·I'Ch 29, 1894. 
DEAR Sm: Your esteemed favor of the 28th instant at hand and contents 

noted. 
By this mail I send you a copy ot the Carter and Choate opinions, as re

quested. I also send you a copy of the protest of this exchange, which may 
b6 ot service to you, in that it contains the volume and page of theCoNGRES· 
SIONA.L RECORD in which the various speeches against the bill in the pre
"9'1ous COngress ca.n be found. The speech of ex-Senator White contains a 
great deal of statistical matter, more particularly in reference to cotton, 
but is also a strong constitutional argument. The speech of Senator Vn.As, 
as I remember it, deals more particUlarly with grain, but is chiefly a con
stitutional argument. 

You of course are aware that in the bill as 1~f~nally prepared the article 
of flour wa,s included. It has now been el ated. This was brought 
about, as I understand it, at the special instance ot Senator WASHBURN in 
an interview had with Mr. HATCH. In thefl.ghtsthathave beenha.don anti· 
option in the past Senator W ASirnURN has insisted that there was no o bjec· 
~on to the incorporation of flour in the bill, and accepted an amendment 
whereby it was included, his contention being that there was no trading in 
flour that the bill arrected., their business being all legitimate. It seems, 
however, now that this bill is objectionable enough even to his legitimate 
tlourbusiness to lead him to quietly take M:r. HATCH aside and have his own 
article stricken out. This undoubtedly was done in order to secure WASH· 
:BURN's support of the measure in the Senate. 

Hon. J. FRANK ALDRICH, (Jhicago, JU. 

Before the conclusion of the reading of the above the hammer 
fell. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ALDRICH. Let the remainder of the letter be printed 

in the RECORD. _ . 
Mr. SPRINGER. Thatletteroughtnotto go into the RECORD. 
Mr. HATCH. I desir~ to oppose the amendment. 

/ 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from Minnesota[Mr. FLETCHER] in opposition. 

Mr. SPRINGER. Mr. Chairman, but that letter which ha§ 
just been read, or a portion of it, I submit should not be printed 
in the RECORD. I object to printing the letter. We have no 
right to put into the record assertions of that character bp.· 
peaching the action of the members of another branch of Coil
grass. 

TheCHAIRMAN. You are toolate. Leavehasalreadybeen · 
granted not only to those who may make remarks, but to those 
who have not made remarks to extend them in the RECORD. 

Mr. SPR£NGER. My objection was not on that ground. I 
object because it is out ot order under the rules o! the House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
The letter will go into the RECORD. 

The letter is published above. 
Mr. HATCH. I desire, Mr. Chairman, to take the floor to 

state why it was tP,a.t flour was left out of this section and out 
of this bill. Gentlemen have stated on the ftoor of the Hou$e, 
in Committee of the Whole, that the word "flour" was in the 
bill of the last Congress. It was not in the bill as it passed the 
House of Representatives. 

Mr. WARNER, Was it not in the original bill as presented 
by the gentleman himself at this Congress? 

Mr.HATCH.. Now, if the getleman will b3 still for a mo
ment, I can make a five-minutes statement tba.t even the gen
tleman from New York can understand; and I am going a long 
way when I say that. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Mr. Chairman, I insist upon or
der on the floor. I can not hear a single word the gentleman 
from Missouri has said. 

The CHAIRMAN. Neither can the Chair. [Laughter.] The 
Chair will endeavor, with the. aid of the officers of the Hou~, 
to preserve order on the .floor, and hopes it will not be neces· 
sary to appeaJ to the committee again for that purpose. 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, this amendment was ins~rte~ 
by the Senate, and the bill came back to the House in the Fifty· 
second Congress in that form. When I introduced the bill in 
the beginning of this session, I simply took the bill that wa~ 
last printed, being the Rouse bill with the Senate amendment, 
and introduced it for consideration by the committee to whom 
it was referred by the House. 

That bill contained the amendment of the Senate. I stated to 
the committee my reasons for a motion to strike out the word 
"flour" from the bill, simply pecause t1our is not gambled in on 
the boards of trade by option sales as these other commodities 
are, which are specified in the bill. 

Mr. ALDRICH. Will the gentleman permit an inquiry? 
Mr. HATCH. I can not yield. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman !rom Missouri declines to 

yield. · 
Mr. HATCH. Flour being a manufactured article made of 

wheat there was no good reason why the principle upon which 
these farm products are placed under this system should include 
the article of flour. 

Now, I have no interest in the world except simply as a mat
ter of principle in opposing the amendment. You may take 
any other manufactured article, made of cotton or anything 
else, named in the bill, and insert it with the same propriety 
that you could the word flour. I have never heard a complaint 
of any commercial body in the United States, or any miller in 
the United States, or any manufacturer of fiour, or any grower 
o! wheat, that flour was the subject of ordinary option sales on 
the boards of trade such as wheat and these other commodities 
are. That is why the committee struck it out from the bill. 

Mr. HEARD. Will my colleague allow an interruption? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has declined to be inter

rupted. 
Mr. HEARD. I do not understand my colleague as objecting. 

If the Chair will submit the request, I ask if he will yield for an 
inquiry? 

Mr. HATCH. I will. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired 

and debate is exhausted on this amendment. · 
Mr. CRAIN. I offer a substitute for the pending amendment. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, I rise for the purpose of 

opposing the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman isnot in order now. The 

gentleman from Texas has the floor to offer an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out all after the first word of the pending amendment. 
Mr. CRAIN. Mr. Chairman, I deem it to be the duty of a 

Representative in this House to vote in accordance with the 
sentiment of those who sent him here, whenever any question is 
under consideration which has been publicly debated and dis
cussed before the country and upon which his constituents have 
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expressed their desires by public declarations, and to vot43 accord
ing to the dictates of his own judgment, after a fuM. investiga
tion of their merits, upon all measures submitted to the House 
upon which those whom he represents have not expressed their 
opinion. I have caref,1lly read this bill, which I am sure has 
not been seen by fifty men in my entire district, and have given 
to its provisions a great deal of thought and investigation. 

Lack of time will not admit of any discussion of the constitu
tional questions involved i'll regard to the power of Congress to 
interfera with contracts entered into by citizens of a State, and 
to be carried out within the territorial limits of the same State, 
or to invade the police jurisdiction of the States over the sub
ject of the suppression of anything which may be deemed im
moral, either in practice or tendency; and therefore I shall con
tent mys'::llf with calling attention to the objects sought to be 
obtained by the fra.mers and supporters of this bill. In order to 
act intelligently in casting my vote I consulted, after readin~ 
this complex and intricate bill, the report of its framer, the 
c.hairman of the Committee on Agriculture, knowing very well 
that after the patient .investigation, exhaustive study,and labo
rious raseJ.rch bestowed by him upon the iubject of the bill for 
so many years, he would be able to shed more light upon it than 
anv other member of the House upon his side of the question. 

i read in that report that the first object of this bill is" to ob
tain r avenue." The report states one of its object':> to J:>e-I am 
reading from Mr. HATOH'S report-"to obtain revenue:" 

At thts time additional revenue is desirable a.nd imperative. Unlike former 
bills reported to the House covering the subjects embraced in this measure, 
it will more surely and steadily provide a constant revenue to the Govern· 
ment, and that without an additional corps of revenue officers, and at a. 
minimum cost for its collection. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I need go no further in the reading of 
the report or the investigation of this subject in order to vote 
intelligently. The bill seeks "to obtain revenue." This being 
admitted by the chairman of the committee, ~t is confessedly a 
legalizing, by the Government of the United States through its 
Represantatives, of a system of gambling if passed by this House. 
My paople know that we need revenue; my people may be will
ing th~t I should vote for a revenue reform measure, which will 
produce revenue, although all of its features may not commend 
themselves to their judgment. 

But I believe that my people are unwilling that I should vote 
for any measure which will tolerate gambling, whioh will license 
gambling, which will legalize gambling, and which will pro· 
duce revenue by gambling, whicli the contracts covered by the 
bill are denounced to be by its framers and supporters. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. CRAIN. I can not be interrupted. Now, Mr. Chairman, 

if thes·e gentleman ·reallydesire to suppress this species of gam
bling, why do they not follow the declaration of the platform 
which 1 shall proceed to read: 

2. Vle demand that Congress shall pass such laws as will e:trectua.lly pre· 
vent the dealing in futures of all agricultural and mechanical productions; 
providing a stringent system of procedure in trials that will secure prompt 
conviction, and imposing such penalties as shall secure the most perfect 
compliance with the law. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. CRAIN] 

declines to yield. 
A MEMBER. What platform is that? 
Mr. CRAIN. I have read from the original Ocala platform, as 

contained in the National Economist of June 9,1894. Now we, 
as Democrats, are called upon, at the behest of the Committee 
on Agriculture, led on by their distillguished chairman, to half 
way try to do what the Populists say ought to be done, namely, 

. t.o suppress gambling in futures in the States of the United 
States and in the Territories thereof. 

But this bill confessedly does not do that. It raises revenue, 
because the report of the committee says that the raising of rev
enue is an object of the bill, that revenue is needed just now, 
and that the bill will produce a large amount of revenue at very 
little expense to the Government. The report denouncea "fu
ture contracts" and "options" as gambling devices which in
jure the farmers of the country, but in order to put money into 
the Treasury of the United States the supporters of the meas
ure are wilhng to let them go on, for they say the taxing of them 
will produce revenue. 

If these future and option contracts are simply gambling upon 
the products and misfortunes of the farmers of the country, they 
ought to be suppressed if Congress has the power to suppress 
them. But this bill does_ not suppress gambling, for the report 
dec.lares that it will produce revenue; and it is plain that that 
wh1ch produces revenue is not suppressed. In other words, the 
framers and supporters of the bill assert that gamblinO' in fu
tures and options lowers the prices of agricultural produ~ts but 
that as the Government needs revenues the gambling mu~t be 
permitted to go on if the gamblers pay the license dues and 

other taxes provided for in the bill. The bill simply says, ac
cording to the committee's report, that although the gamblers 
in wheat, beef products, and cottonfutur~s injure-the producers 
of these commodities, still they must be allowed to continue to 
ply their vocation because the Government needs revenue, and 
by licensing the gamblers the Government will obtain revenue. 
Tax the gamblers and let the farmers suffer, sg,ys the bill. I say 
suppress the gambling if we have the power, but do not let the 
Government go into partnership with gamblers, first, from a. 
moral standpoint; and, secondly, beca.use not even "to obtain 
revenue" ought the Government to license a business which is 
said to lower prices to the real producers of the country. Save 
the farmers. Do not license the gamblers. [Applause.] 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. TERRY. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem:1n will state it. 
Mr. TERRY. I understand that under the general rule, when 

a bill is taken up by sections, an amendment can only be offered 
to a section after it has been read, but if I recollect correctly it 
was stated or agreed the other day that when we came to amend 
the bill amendments might be offered to any part of the bill-be
cause we may not reach the last sections of this bill at all. 

The CHAIRMAN. That was not included in the order as 
finally agreed upon. 

Mr. COOMBS. That was agree'd upon. 
The CHAIRMAN. It was merely a. suggestion previous to 

the agreement. 
Mr. TERRY. I understood that it was agreed upon. Some 

of these sections of the bill may never be reached. 
Mr. BURROWS. We can get to them if the committee will 

vote on the amendments as they are offered. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] 

is recognized. 
Mr. BURROWS. Let us have a vote on these amendments, 

and then we can go on. 
Mr. CRAIN. I withdraw my substitute. 
Mr. TERRY. I wish to read from the RECORD, page 7804, to 

show what the agreement was: 
Mr. Cox. I suggest that the gentleman ask that in otrering amendments 

under the five-minute rule it shall not be necessary to read the blllin detail. 
Mr. HATCH. I wlll accept that suggestion, that amendments may be otrered 

to any section of the bill and voted upon in the order in which they are pre
sented, so that the time Will not all be consumed upon any one section of the 
blll. 

Mr. MoMILLIN. That was clearly the undershnding. 
Mr. HATCH. That was distinctly my proposition when I 

asked to close this matter in one hour, but after that it was sug
gested that I make it two hours, under the five-minute rule. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. But you did not withdraw this prop
osition. 

Mr. Mo.MILLIN. My friend from Missouri [Mr. HATCH] did 
not suggest that he was going to exhaust one-half the time in 
reading the bill. . 

Mr. HATCH. I am not going to exhaust one-haU or one
tenth of the time. The time is being exhausted in offering 
amendments and debate. 

Mr. McMILLIN. I suggest that it was clearly the under
standing of all gentlemen here that any part of the bill would 
be subject to amendment during the two hours. 

Mr. COX. M.r. Chairman--
Mr. TERRY. In order to have a direct ruling on the sub-

ject, I offer an amendment to section 14. • 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not recognize the gentle

man now, having agreed to recognize another gentleman. The 
gentleman from Texas[Mr.CRAINl asks permission to withdraw 
his substitute. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and 
leave is granted, and the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] 
is recognized. . 

Mr. COX. I desire to offer an amendment to the second sec
tion of the bill. 

Mr. BOATNER. Has the second section of the bill been 
reached? 

The CHAIRMAN. There is an amendment pendil;tg to the first 
section, offered by the gentleman from Illi.nois [Mr. ALDRICH]. 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from llli· 
nois. _ , 

Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offert-d. 

by the gentleman from Illinois: · · 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. COOMBS demanded a division. 
Mr. ALDRICH. A parliamentary inquiry. Membe.rs do not 

understand what they are voting on. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will again report the amend• 

ment . 

. 
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M.r. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, I understood that I was to 
be recognized in opposition to this amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not recognize the gentle
man now. The Chair will recognize the gentleman on the next 
amendment. 

Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. I renew the amendment oi the 
gentleman from Texas. [Cries of "Too late!"] 

Mr. COOMBS. I called for a division. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee-was dividing. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. But, Mr. Chairman, the members 

did not understand it. This matter is not to be driven through 
in this manner without debate. 

The CHAIRMAN. The g-entleman from illinois will state 
what his proposition is. 

Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. My proposition is to renew the 
substitute which has been withdrawn by the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. CRAIN].. 1 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota will be 
recognized in due time. Debate is exhausted on this amend
ment, and the committee is dividing. 

Mr. BURROWS. Report the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The amendment was again reported. 
Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. Now, Mr. Chairman, is that the 

amendment that the vote has been had on? 
The CHAIRMAN. That is the amendment that the vote is 

now being taken on. 
Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. I move to strike ou.t the last word, 

and I want to be heard on that a minute or two. 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Michigan. I rise t.o a point of order. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. If I understand correctly the po

sition of the gentleman in charge of the bill--
Mr. ALDRICH. A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. I hope I can have order, Mr. 

Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen will please take their seats 

and cease conversation on the :floor. 
Mr. COX. I rise to a-parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem8.D. will state it. 
Mr. COX. If I can get just one minute I think we can get 

out of this trouble . 
The CHAIRMAN. We are not in any trouble. [Laughter.] 
Mr. COX. Do I understand the Chair to rule that upon a 

motion to strike out the last word the two hours' debate on 
amendments can be consumed? 

Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. Mr.Chairman, I can not be taken 
off the floor this way. 

The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing in the rules contrary to 
that. 

Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I trust the mem
bers of this committee will not hastily force a v-ote upon this 
matter. I think the amendment offered by my colleague ought 
to be adopted. If there is any reason for legislation of this kind 
affecting wheat, the same arguments and the same reasons will 
apply to flour. In the letter which was read from the Clerk's 
desk the charge is made that the reason :flour was left outo:f the 
bill was to enable a British syndicate that has purchased the 
Washburn and Pillsbury mills to control the wheat markets of 
America, bear the price of wheat, and thus make profits on the 
flour they manufacture. 

Now, 1. am not prepared to say that the .charge in that letter 
is true, but I do state that the writer, Mr. Stone, is a man of in
tegrity and standing in the city of Chicago. He states unequivo
cally that this whole scheme is for the purpose of depressing the 
price of wheat that is raised in America for the benefit of an 
English syndicate. I happen to know, Mr. Chairman, that these 
great Washburn and Pillsburry mills that are operated in Min
neapolis, in the State of Minnesota--

Mr. COX. I I'ise to a point of order. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois (continuing). Are to-dayunder:the 

control of and operated--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state his point of 

order. . · 
Ml'. HOPKINS of lllinoi3 (continuing). By English capitaL 
Mr. COX. if I can get the gentleman to stop I will state my 

poi.JJ.t of order. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state the point of 

order. · 
Mr. COX. When the gentleman took the floorwewere divid

ing upon a question; and of course when the committee was 
dividing on an amendment the gentleman can not take the floor 
and address the committee on that amendment. 

The CHAIB1\1AN. No one made the point of order against 
the gentleman from Illinois. 

iMr. COX. I make it now. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is too late. The Chair suggests to the 

gentleman from Tennessee that when the gentleman from illi
nois gets Mf the floor the Chair will hear the point of order. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. HOPKINS of lllinois. Now, Mr. Chairmant I hope these 
interruptions will not be taken out of my time. 

If the charges made in this letter are true, the members of 
this House ought to incorporate this amendment in this bill. 
Whether the charge is true or not, there is no reason upon earth 
why flour should not be included in the bill the same as wheat, 
rye, barley, or other products raised upon the farm. If there 
have been no dealings in futures on flour, that is no reason why 
there may not be in the futu!'e; and ii the argument presented 
by the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture relating to 
the articles included in the bill be correct, then I say that the 
same reason wou~d require that flour be plaoed in the bill. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Minnesota says that 
these mills are not operated and controlled by an English syn
dicate. I say the gentleman is mistaken; and I will give my 
reason. Within sixweeksi have defended a flour operator who 
resides in my State from a suit that was brought by this same 
English syndicate, attempting to control the flour market of the 
city of Aurora and various portions of the State of Illinois. 

It was alleged in the bill, and the attorneys who appeared in 
the United States courts charged, that those mills were owned 
and operated by an English syndicate who are not only attempt
ing to "bear" the wheat market of this country, but also to con
trol the flour trade throughout every section of the country. 

[Here the hammer fell. J 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois with

draw his pro forma amendment? 
Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw my 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will again report the pending 

amendment. 
The amendment was again read, as above. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I move to strike out the last word. _ 
Mr. DOCKERY. I make the point of order that no further 

amendment is in order. 
[Cries of "Vote!'' "Vote!"] 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not recognize the gentle

man from Minnesota. Debate on this amendment is exhausted. 
The question was taken, and there were-yeas 93, nays 33; so 

the amendment was adopted. [Applause.] 
Mr. COX. Mr. Chai-rman, I offer an amendment to section 2 

of the bill. · 
Mr. BOATNER. I make the point that section 2 has not yet 

~nre~. • 
The CHAIRMAN. Section 2 has not yet been read. The 

Clerk will read it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 2. That for the purposes of this act the word "futures " shall be un

derstood to mean any contract whereby a. party thereto, or any party for 
whom or in whose behalf such contract is made, contracts to sell and de
liver to another, at a future ttme, or within a designated month or other 
period, any raw or unmanufactured cotton, hops, wheat, corn. oats, rye, 
barley, pork, lard, bn.con, dry-salted meat, or pickled meat. 

Mr. ALDRICH. I move to strikeout section 2. Thepurpose 
of my motion, Mr. Chairman, is to eliminate from the bill all 
reference to the term "futures," so that the bill, should it be
come a law, wi.ll deal with trading in ''options," and ''options" 
only. There should be no objections to the bill as it would then 
read, and there ought to be no objections to the amendment by 
the authors of the bill. 

Speculation in "options" is the purely gambling feature of 
trade in these products indulged in, I regret to say, by some 
members of our boards of trade. It is the canker sore or wart 
upon legitimate trade, and speculation and the element which 
has brought down so much condemnation upon these commer
cial organizations. These two terms, "options" and ''futures," 
are thoroughly explained in sections 1 and 2 of the bill. 

The latter term is employed to denote the actual buying and 
selling of commodities for delivery at some time beyond the mo
ment at which the trade is made. 

I will not take the time now to go into a further argument of 
this proposition, nor to reiterate the advantages which this sys
tem brings to our producing classest but that it is legitimate 
there can be no doubt, and the mere fact that speculation in 
these goods happens to be a.ctive is no reason why it is not only 
legitimate but rational. Why, there is hardly any article of 
manufacture to-day that is not bought and sold when in large 
quantities for future delivery. 

The great harvester companies purchase their lumber, their 
steel and wire and their cotton duck and binding twine months 
in advance of their actual needs for these articles, and the trade 
is a rational and a beneficial one to both seller and buyer, and 
the same is true of other lines of goods. The mere idea, there
fore, of trading in futures, should cut no figure nor be any ele-
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ment of consideration by those who favor: a. bill for:-tha suppres- Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I have only five minutes in which 
sion. of. option trading. · to present this amendment, and I can not yield to interruptions. 

As I have said before, all trading in options by members: of the I will read the amendment again, so that members ma;y under-
Board of Ti·ade at Chicago, such as Mr. HATCH has: refer-red to, stand it exactly. · 
and so justly condemned, has: occurred after th& hours- of the Mr. Cox again read the amendment, as above. 
board, and autside onts E.xchange. hall. The rules-of. the board [Here the: hammer fell.] \ 
do not countenance such transactions nor recognize them. in any [Criea of "Vote!" '-'.Vote!"] 
way, and the violators are: subject to the operations-of the State Mr. HATCH~ Mr. Chairman, if the committee will indulge 
laws, and should be prosecuted for their offenses. But while me jus.t a moment I think I can S':tve time by a very bcief state
trading in options is prohibited by the laws of our State, trading ment. I do not agree with the gentleman from Tenn.e~see as to 
in futures is not, and the rules of. tha Chicago Board oi Trade the importance which he attaches to this amendment, but I am 
are upheld and recognized by our courts in every case brought satisfied that he earnestly believes it is nece,ssary to cover a 
before them. class of cases that occur occasionally in his section ot the. coun-

'£his amendment, therefore, is a most-reasonable-one and should try, if not throughout the I and. 
be· adopted. . · . . . . Mr. COX. Such things occur a. thousand time·s. every mcmth. 

First. Because 1t h~s ba~n cle arly ~hown m thiS; disausslon Mr. HATCH. I believe the gentleman thinks the amendment 
tha~ whatever ~he evrls which may enst through_ thrs sy~em of necessary. I am. not willing myself to reject any fair amend~ 
puymg and sell~ng· of the prod~cts named fo~ futu~ de-U:very_, ment of this bill, any amendment which, in my. judgment-, will 
they do not begm to overbalance the ad:vantages den:ve.d there-~ not destroy its effic:acy ~ Therefore. so fax as I. am concerned, I 
from. _ . . . . shall not object to the gentleman's amendment. · 

Secom1. Because th_e mar~t m whwh the grea~est. tradillgJ? Mr. COX. Tha.nlryou. [Cries-of "Vote! u Vatel"] 
futures-takes-place-, Vl2l., Ch1cago, the averagep.rwe a! wheat Is Mr. FLETUHER-was-recognized. 
:fr?m 1 to :t cent~a.b~ve. NewYm.·k. and from a to 6 CeD;tS"lllbvve Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Chairman--
Llverpo_ol, thus mdw~tr::rw. that thu~ .sys:tem, so far as: it affects- The CHAIRMAN. The- gentleman from Loufsfuna is no-t i 
yalues, 1s at ~east !lot mrm1cal t? the mterests of the great farm- order. n 
m~ C?mmumty tr1butary t? Chicago_. . • . _ Mr. BOATNER. I am in orde-r. I desire to move a,n amend-

Third. B~a';lse specu~t1vegam~lm~ lsf~l: ~he most. "P3:rt:con ment te the-amendment-which is-now pend'mg, a:ndth.at i-s, strictly 
fined to theVI.elo~ pMLCtiee of ~ding~ pnv~egefl,- 31'-n:d.Is-com- a parliamentary motion. 
pletely CQvered m those provunons: of the b1ll whicli..refe-r to Th CHAIRMAN Th · - d t_ to th _ d 
options. e J' ~ - ere IS an amen men ~ amen. -

I can only say in conclusion that I regre_t that tha chairman ment· already pendmg·, and therefore th:e gentleman lS nQt m 
of the committee which has reported this bill has not. seen fit or.der. . , _ . . _ . 
to publish the testimony taken before his honorablac:mnmitte-e-. . Mr. ~DATNER. Does the Cha1r rr that I run nojan order 
Rumor-has:itthB~tthiatestimonywas sounanimousLy.-a-gains.t the ill movillg to amend an amendment. 
bill, and so little was said in favor of it, thatprudence dictated _The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from·Minnesota is re.cog-
tha.t the e'videnco. should not be published.. HGwev:&" this: may mzed. 
be·, Ima;ke the prediction now-that the bill wrll n:e:verbecOID..e-a Mr~FLETCHER. M£,_Qhair:man,Iwish to state-to the:mem-
la;w, regardless-of the vote taken here to-day._ ber.s of thi& House that tha letter which has bean rea<ihare and 

Mr. COX. Now, Mr. Chairman., I offer· th.eamen.dment-which the statements which have been. made by the gen.tleman from 
I s-end to the desk. Illinois. are-entirely unwarranted_ by the: facts of tlia case~ 

The amendment was read as follows: Aboat 35,000-b:arre-l&ol flour are made pe.r day inMinne.apolis:. 
rnserta.ftertneword"meat,"onpa.ge2,Ifne8,thafollowing: Of this quantity tha Pillsbury-Wa.shburn. syndicate, as- it is 
"Provided, That nothing herein shall. be' construed tu apply t9 corrtra.cts termed, or the great English syndicate, does; not p~odnce over 

· entered into for futnre delivery of tha a!oresa.id artie:les if_llit the-time-of 10,000 bar~els. A few agents of the English s-yndicate have been 
contract. of saJ.e of any a! aa.id articles the vendor is the a.ctnal bona_fide t th · t · · t h P'll b W owner of the artide to be delivered in the future, or has. the power and au- pu as e1r represen atives ill o t e 1 s ury- ashburn con.-
thority to sell and deliver the same ·a5' a.gentrtor anoth-er, th&principa.I own· cern in order that they may have a better market for their·fiour 
ing:the pr.crperty a-trthe:time-th:e conttact is made by the: agent.'' on the other side. But the English syndicate does not c_on.trol 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Mr. Chairman! I des:irc;r to offer and never did.conkol the-maj,ority of the&tockof the Pillsbury-
a substitute for that amendment. . Washbur-n concern. 

Mr. COX. I helieve. I have the flam; J\fr. Elliairman.. Now, I _have been. a.. miller irrthe city-of Mlnneapaiis·fur fffteen.years 
if I can have the attention or the committee for-a few· moments and I know whereof I speak. I make. the-assertion right he.r-e, 
I. feel satisfied that· I can. explain the am.endmen.tsxt that- it will without fear of contradiction by any man on this floor, that-there 
meet general approval. The main idea of this bill is to-p~event is-n<>t a miller in the city of Minneapolis, or Winona, or Duluth, 
men from selling property whiclL they do not own or: c:onkol. or West Superior, or Mankato, and in this statement are in
The second. section oi the bill as it stands unde~takes to define eluded all the large mills of the Northwest-not one of those 
futures, and, taking- that in connection with the section which men, unles.s-it J>e Mr. Pills bury or Sena.tar WASHBURN, is- in favor 
exempts farmer.s from the operation of. tha bil~ another eiass of of the passage of this bill in any sense of the word. I was at a 
legitimate busifl.ess transactions is brought within the range of meeting of the millers of Minne:sota week before last, and every 
the bill, so that instead of punishing fictitious sales, ~compel- miller there except Mr. Pillsbury condemned this bill from be
ling such sales topay revenue, you really embarrass and retard ginning t.o end. 
a large class of transactions which belong to legitimate busi- Now, when_ men get up here· and undmtake; to tell us about 
ness-transactions in which_ thousands of men throughout. the this greatsyndicate_otmille.rscontrolledin.Minneapolis, and. that 
country are engaged. Minne.apolli;; ia controlled by England and: th.e.Engliah syndicate, 

Let me put the case so that it can be understood. there ia no-t a, word of foundation for the statement. 'l'here are 
Say that my friend here 1)\fr. CoOMBS] is. a me.l""crhant and I some parties in Englan:ti connected directly or indirectly with 

am a farmer. I owe him $500. I sa;y to him," I will give you th&Pfilsbury-and_ Washbul"n-concern; hut i.tisnltogethel~mis-
500 bushels of wheat for-- my debt-." He accepts the propo~ition take to suppose that the Pillsbury-Washburn men are the only 
and I turn the wheat ove~ to him. Next day he goes to the millers in that section. They have. notacapacity of over 10,000 
miller to sell the wheat, and the miUer requires him to d.eiiver or 10,5DO barrels a day out of the 35,000 barrels manufactured. 
it. within three day&~ Now, in thosetransa~tionseontractsarise The· Washburn, of Washburn, Crosby & Co., i&another-Wash.
such as- are covered by the provisions of this bill, and I sub- burn entirely, and. represents: the estB~ta of the lata C. C. Wash
mit that to· have the bill operate upon transactions of that kind burn. 
is a hardship and tends to retard legitima;ta business. I repeat. that ever-y miller in the great mills at Duluth, West 

I am in favor of this bill, but my object is to strike the men Superior, Mankato, and Winona is opposed t<l this bilL As for 
who sell what they have not got, not to r~tard the operations Mr. Pillsbury, the chairman of the committee who haS' this bill 
of men who sell what they have got; and the amendment I have in charge, will bear out my statement when I say that Mr. Pills
propos-ed to section 2 provides for such cases as that which I bury himself did not favor this bill, but in company with a.n
hruve stated. Where a man has what he sells, it is: an outrage to other gentleman wanted amendments put upon it tu eliminate 
place such restriction:suporr hllrbusirressaa:this_bill dues-.. While some of its bad features. ~d now to come here with this mass 
~e bill permits the farmer to deliver his wheat exempt from of misstatement and that misleading letter which Mr. ALDRICH 
this tax, yetwheneverthemercharrt, the lawyer, oran~body.elee had read £rom thff hoard of trad-e is· simply a.. trick rofo0l th.e 
gats hold.of that wheat; even_ though he has. to deliver-it within m:a.mhersofthiaHouse:.. 
three orfuur days:, ha i8J subieet tQ the tax.under. the:urovi&ians I represent the millihl! intere&ts. o.fKmnea-palis; I know ever;y 
vfthi& bill. man in the Northwes-t' who is engaged in: the milling' business-; 

Mr:. CANNON of IDinui£.. I_ wislr ta sug:geat. ta tfra gentle- and I know that. thru:e is not one of them, unless it may ):>e some 
man.that an page 11 you let: tlle farmer sell_ the-grawfng crop-- man with a. small mill, producing two or three hundred. ba.rr:els 

- , 
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a day-there is not one important miller in all that section of 
the country who favors the -passage of this bill or ever did. 

Let me say further that the millers have never made any 
money on low-priced wheat. You can not make money in the 
milling business on low-priced wheat. Low-priced wheat pro
duces low-priced flour. Flour has not netted within the last 
two years on the average more than 5 to 7t cents a barrel net 
profit~ When wheat is worth a. dollar or a dollar and twenty
five cents a bushel, thera is a demand for flour throughout the 
country and the miller makes more money. I repeat, that more 
money is made by millers on high-priced wheat than on low
priced wheat. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
[Mr. FLETCHER took his seat amid applause:] 
The CHAIRMAN. The substitute offered v the gentle

man from Pennsylvania [Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE]for the prop
osition of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] will be read. 

Mr. BOATNER. I rise to a question of order. My point is 
that a motion to amend the amendment takes precedence of a 
substitute. In other words, we have a right to perfect the 
original amendment before the substitute is in order. I there
fore insist upon my right to offer an amendment to the pending 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understood the gentlem:tn's 
amendment to be a substitute. 

Mr. BOATNER. No, sir. My proposition is an amendment 
to the amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee, and I in
sist on my right to offer it. 

The CHAIRMAN. They are both amendments; but the 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania[Mr. WILLIAM 
A. STONE] is first in order. 

Mr. BOATNER. I understood that was a substitute for the 
pending amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. A substitute is nothing but an amend
ment. 

Mr. McMILLIN. Any gentleman desiring to offer an amend
ment to perfect the text has the right to do so before a substi
tute is in order. The gentleman from Louisiana, I submit, is 
clearly right in the point he has made. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will say to the gentleman from 
Tennessee that he has directed the proposition Of the gentleman 
fromPe.nnsylvania[Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE] to be read, in order 
to ascertain whether it is a substitute or not. 

Mr. SPRINGER. Let it be read, so that we may know what 
it is. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
Add at the end of section 2: 
"Providtd, That any contract or agreement for the future delivery or any 

or said articles where the time specified shall not exceed thirty days from . 
day of contract; and that anyperso~flrm, orcopartnershlp dealing in any of 
said articles who buy and sell the same for spot delivery, or to be delivered 
within thirty days from day or sale, shall not come under the provisions or 
this act." 

Mr. ~~4-TNER. That is clearly a substitute for the original 
propos1 t10n. . 

The CHAffiMAN. TheChair will say to the gentlemanfrom 
Louisiana, after the reading of the amendment, that it is clearly 
an amendment and in order. · 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I d~sire to offer a substitute for the pend
ing proposi tiona. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not take the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania off the floor now. He is entitled to five 
minutes, and is recognized for that purpose. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Mr. Chairman, as I understand 
the provisions of this bill they would compel a person dealing at 
a small station on a railroad, for instance, who buys up the grain 
and produce of the neighborhood for the convenience and accom
modation of the farmers themselves, to pay tnis tax and take out 
a license as a broker under this bill. 

I have in my hand a letter sent to me by a person living in 
my district, Mr. John Hood, a dealer in produce of all kinds, 
and who is very competent to judge of what the effect of the bill 
will be on this tt·ade in the event of its enactment into law. I 
desire to have this letter read in mv time in support of the 
amendment which I offer. • 

The Clerk read as follows: 
PITrSBURG, P .A., June 20, 1894:. 

DEAR Sm: I notice the Hatch antioptlon bill is before yonr body and I 
inclose an amendment I wish you to otter to section 14, line 45 as the bill 
was reported March 23, 189i. ' 

There may be some amendments incorporated in the bill since then that 
would change the sections, but we wish to have all contracts or agreements 
made for .future delivery within thirty days .from day ot sale, and all per
sons who confine their business to selling spot goods or to goods they agree 
to deliver within thirty days shall be entirely exempt from the provisions 
of the b1ll, same as persons who contract to deliver to persons· engaged in 
manufacturing, as provided for in section 14, commencing line 21 and end-
ing line 45. . 

I had made some suggestions siinllar to this amendment to Mr. SIBLEY 
r.nd he suggested some time ago that we have our representative otter 

~::~=~!~~1~ordance with our wishes and they would receive favor• 

With this amendment incorporated in the bill all dealers at country sta
tions or in cities that are buying and shipping the goods enumerated could 
make contracts for spot .delivery or ten-day or thirty-day delivery and not 
be required to take out a license and be annoyed with the many provisions 
contained in the bill, and all who wish to speculate and sell goods for tvro 
six, or twelve:months' deli very ca.n take out their license and transact busl~ 
ness !n conformity to the law. I consider it a gross outrage to inflict the 
proVIsions of the ~111 on bona fide dealers who do not want to speculate. 

Please confer Wlth Mr. HATCH and Mr. SIBLEY and they may join with 
you on this amendment. 

Truly, 

Hon. w. A. STONE, Wasll.tngton, JJ. c. JNO.HOOD. 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. This amendment that I have of
fered was drawn by Mr. Hood. 

I now desire to ask the chairman of the committee whether 
or not this bill, without that amendment, does not affect that 
class of people as suggested by Mr. Hood? It seems to me that 
the amendment will do a way with the objection which he makes· 
and that it ~s entirely proper that this class of people, who d~ 
a s~all busmess at the railway shtions, and pick .up a little 
gram for the accommodation of the farming community, ought 
to be exempted from the operations of the bill. The bill with
out the amendment, in my judgment, will do a great deal more 
harm than good; and the real friends of the farmer on this floor 
will vote for the amendment I have offered. 

[Here the hammer fell]. 
Mr. HATCH. I desire to be heard on the amendment. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I wish to·offer a substHute. 
The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman from Tennessee will lis

ten, the Chair will state that there is an amendment now pend
ing to an amendment. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. But I want to offer a substitute to the 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri has the 
floor. 

Mr. COX. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. On my amend
ment being proposed to the committee, J understood the chair
man of t~e Committee on Agriculture to say-he having charge 
of the b1ll-that he would accept the amendment; and no one 
made objection. Now, is not that amendment a part of the bill 
at this time? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri could not 
accept the amendment without a. vote of the House. It is for 
the committee to accept the amendment. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I understand the gentleman from Penn
sylvania offered an amendment to the bill, and to that amend
ment the gentleman from illinois offered an amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thatis correct. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Now,Iwant to ask if I have not tho right 

to offer a substitute for both of these amendments. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has a right to offer a sub

stitute for the entire section. 
Mr. BOATNER. Not for the entire section, but a substitute 

for the amendment to the amendment. I desire to offer a sub
stitute. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri has the 
floor. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. I ask if I have not a right to offer the 
substitute? 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman has not the right .now. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. When will I have the right? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will indicate when. The <Yen-

tleman from Missouri is recognized. 
10 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman if I can have the attention ol 
the Committee for a moment, I desire to say that the amend
ment offered by the gentlemanfromPennsylvania[Mr. WILLIAM 
A. STONE] has been suggested by a very prominent banker of 
the city of New York, who sent out this suggestion not only to 
the members of the committee, but to other members of the 
House, and it has gone allover the country. !tis avery ingenious 
scheme to rob this bill, if it becomes a law, of all force and effect 
and I hope every friend of the bill on the floor will vote against 
the amendment. 
. I desire to read what a very prominent merchant of St. Louis 
wrote me on this subject on the 24th day of May. He says: . 

Referring to the communication on options from the exchange of this 
city, published in this day's Republic, I wish to call your attention to the 
errort now being made by Henry Clews & Co., of New York, to get the con
sent of the different exchanges of this country to restrict the sale of options 
to sixty d.ays. He gives the reasons for this change, but not the true one. 
The true reason is that business, during and since the panic, has been so 
small together with the custom or regular speculators to dt.>al in the tar-orr 
options, that he makes this errort to force the renewal or deals every sixty 
days-every ten days would be better from his standpoint, so far as his com
missions are concerned-and this is all the interest he has in the custom. 

This proposition it carried out would knock into a cocked hat the position 
that this article assumes, namely, that this custom is in the interest of 
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legitimate business. Clews's effort defines the custom to be strictly a. ga.m 
ble, purely in the interest of the dealers . !or the commission only, and as a. 
.,:natter of !act this custom would die out, and shortly at that, it the people 
would refuse in future to gamble in options, while legitimate buying and 
1elling would continue as long as the world lasts. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is not a new proposition. It is per
fectly understood by the committee that framed this bill, and if 
it is adopted, you might just as well defeat the bill. It would 
destroy the force and effect of the entire measure. It would 
simplyredouble these sales fromdayto day and month tomonth, 
and I hope every friend of the measure will vote against the 
a.mendmen t. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. There is already an amendment pending. 

We will take a vote on that. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I propose to offer a substitute for the 

amendment. / 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order now. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Well, I want to read the C:l).airthis rule. 
The CHAIRMAN. It makes no difference how many rules 

you read. The Chair has ruled that it is not in order. Those 
who favor the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE] will say "aye." 

The question was taken; and the Chairman announced that 
the noes seemed to have it. · 

Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. Division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 81, noes 74. 
The CHAIRMAN. The ayes have it, and the amendment is 

adopted. _ 
Mr. HATCH. No quorum has voted. I demand tellers. 
Several MEMBERS. Too late. 
Mr. HATCH. I have been trying to get the attention of the 

Chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman make the point of no 

quorum? 
Mr. HATCH. I do. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. He is too late. The result has been an-

nounced. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recog'llize any gentleman 

who states that he endeavored to get the attention of the Chair. 
The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RATCH] makes the point of 
no quorum. The Chair will appoint as tellers the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE] and the gentle-
man from Missouri [Mr. HATCH]. · · 

The committee again divided, and the tellers reported-ayes 
92, noes 92. \ 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 

SNODGRASS] is recognized to offer an amendment, which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend section 1~ 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I ask the Clerk to strike out the words 

."amend section 14." I wish the amendment to come in at this 
point. 

Mr. FUNK. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman 

rise? 
Mr. FUNK. I rise for the purpose of offering an amendment 

to section 2. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order now. 
Mr. FUNK. When will it be in order? 
The CHAIRMAN. When we get some of these others out of 

the way the gentleman's amendment will be in order. The 
Clerk will report the amendment of the gentleman from Ten
nessee (Mr. SNODGRASS]. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend section 14 as follows: 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Strike out the reference tosection Hand 

• insert the words '' amend by adding." 
Mr. COX. Is this offered as an amendment to my amend

ment? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not tell until it is read. 

The Clerk will report the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. SNODGRASS]. 

The Cle·rk read as follows: 
Amend by adding the words: 
"And none of the provisions of this act shall apply to any person making 

a sale or said commodities !or future deli very, who is the owner of the prop
erty sold at the time of the sale, or the agent of such owner." 

The CHAIRMAN. Where does the R'entleman propose that 
that amendment shall come into the bill? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Right at the end of the amendment of 
the gentleman: from Tennessee [Mr. Cox]. -

The CHAIRMAN. It is in order, if it is intended -as -~ 

amendment to the amendmentof the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. Cox] . 

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, the amendment offered by my col
league--

Mr. SNODGRASS. I believe I have the floor. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair supposed the gentleman [Mr. 

Cox] wish~d to make a point of order. The gentleman .from 
Tennessee [Mr. SNODGRASS] has the floor, unless a point of or
der is made. 

Mr. COX. I am trying to raise a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. What is it? 
Mr. COX. This amendment, offered by my colleague-
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is not in order now. 

. Mr. COX. I wish to make a point of order. I will make it if 
the Chair will hear me. The Chair can not tell whether it is a 
point of order until he hears it. 

Mr. FUNK. I wish to offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order at this time. 
Mr. ALDRICH. I desire to know if it is now in order to make 

the motion to strike out section 2? 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order at this time. 
Mr SNODGRASS. Mr. Chairman, I understand I have the 

floor. ' 
The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman from Tennessee desires 

to make a point of order the Chair will hear him. 
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, the yery terms of the amendment 

offered to the amendment which I proposed to the bill by my 
colleague, is a repetition precisely of the amendment I have al
ready offered. How can an amendment to an amendment be 
offered when it is the same thing? 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be read. 
Mr. COX. Read them both and you will see they are ~the 

same. 
The amendment offered by Mr. SNODGRASS was read, as fol

lows: 
Amend by adding the following at the end of the said section: "And none 

of the provisions of this act -shall apply to any person making a. sale o! sa.td 
commodities tor future delivery who is the owner of the property sold at 
the time o! sale, or the agent of such owner." 

Mr. COX. Now read my amendment. It is exactly the same. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment of 

the gentleman from 'Tennessee. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert after the word "meat" on page 2, line 8: 
"Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed to apply to contracts 

entered into tor future delivery of the aforesaid articles, l! at the time of 
the contract and sale o! any of said articles the vendor is the actual bona 
fide owner of the article to be delivered in the future, or has the power and au
thority to deliver the same as the agent of another, the principal owing the 
property at the time the contract is made by the agent.' • 

Mr. COX. That is just the same. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to state to the gentle

man from Tennessee that the House alone has the right to de
termine which of these amendments it prefers, and whether 
both mean the same thing it is not the province of the Chair 
to decide. The Chair will recogize the gentlemen from Illinois 
to move to strike out this section after the section is perfected. 
The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. SNODGRASS] is recognized. 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Mr. Chairman, I believe in the largestlib
erty and least government compatible with the preservation of 
life, liberty, and property. I do not concede that this Congress 
has the power tosay to the citizens of myState, in their domes· 
tic trade, whether their contracts shall be oral or in writing. 
I believe that a proposition of this kind is paternal in the ex
treme. I believe that my constituents have the right, to buy 
their neighbor's crop and to sell that when it becomes their 
property for future delivery without being shackled, without 
being trammeled by an assumption of power by this House that 
they shall reduce that contract to writing and put a stamp upon 
every package of their produce and upon every hog they pur-
chase and deliver upon a future contract. -

I do not agree with my distinguished friend from Pennsylva
nia [Mr. SIBLEYj that whenever a supposed _emergency or expe
diency or n6cessity arises that this Congress has a right to tear 
apart the Constitution and to trample it under its foot for the 
purpose of relieving what he or any other member of this House 
may suppose is a necessity. If a public necessity arises the 
framers of the Constitution have provided a remedy: and we 
may amend the Constitution, but we have no right to stultify 
ourselves by tearing- off parts of the parchment and consoling 
our consciences on the ground that an emergency existed. 

I say, Mr. Chairman, that if we have the right to say that 
every contract between the citizens of a State shall be reduced 
to W:t:iting, we have the right to say that they shall ·make no 
contraet unless they p~y it in cash~ or unless they pay a specific 
currency, pay in gold, or pay in silver, or pay in greenbacks, or 
in any other currency they may please to_ specify as a consider-
ation. · 

.I 
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It is a power that is unauthorized. It is a usurpation on the 
part of this House that every member who understands the 
organic law ought to be ashamed of. If it is conceded there are 
no restrictions or limitations upon Congress, then we have not 
a republican form of government, but a despotism of the worst 
order. 

Mr. BOA.TNER. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt 
him with a suggestion? 

Mr. SNODGRASS. Certainly. 
Mr. BOATNER. Is the gentleman aware of any possible con

struction of the Constitution by which Congress is authorized 
to interfere between citizens oi the State of Tennessee in their 
contract relations with each other? 

Mr .. SNODGRASS. No, sir; and Congress has no such power. 
I stn.te that without fear of successful contradiction; and not 
only that, but if Congress has the powe1 .. todo this, why then it 
has the power to destroy every reserved right of the people of 
the States, and it has the right to take charge of their domestic 
rel tions and regulate them according to its own will. 

If this provision of the bill is retained it will force om· farm
ers, if they buy their neighbors'· crops and sell for the future de
livery of the same, to reduce two contracts tQ writing and pay 
stamp duties on the two contracts. 

This would be an unwarranted assumption oi power on the 
part of Congress, and an infringem'Bnt of the right of the States 
an.d the people thereof. I am. opposed to the sales of options. 
It is in my judgment a wrong, but it is a proper subject for the 
States. If this amendment is adopted, as the bill purports to be 
for the purpose oi raising revenue,. I shall vote for it; and if it 
is not adopted I shall waive my opinion and suppol""t it, trust
ing future legislation to correct it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time m the gentleman has expired. 
Debate on this amendment is exhausted. 

Mr·. SNODGRASS. I withdraw my amendment. 
Mr. COX. I demand a vote. 
Mr. BOATNER. I offer an amendment to the amendment of

fered by the gentleman from Ten.nessee [Mr. Cox]) to be added 
to the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Pl·attide(/, Tha.t none of the provisions or this bill sha.ll apply to a. bona fide 

sale for actual delivery ot any product in due cou~ ot busme.ss. 
Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Chairman, if I can get the attention of 

the committee for a few moments I want to point out how the 
far-reaching provisions of this bil1 affect everyday business 
a.nd commerce. 

The committee will find by looking at the bill that the second' 
section defines what constitutes a. contract for future delivery. 
The ninth section says that those contracts shall be recorded in 
the office of the contractor on the day they are entered into; that 
the contracts shall be stamped then and there, and that in de
!anlt of recording and stamping the contracts according to the 
provisions of this act certain penalties shall be incurred. · 

Lt is further provided that if, for any reason whatever, the-re 
should not be an actual delivery of the articles which have been 
sold, then the additional taxes shall accrue. Now, it will occur 
to anyone who knows anything about actual business that com
mercial houses, under the present system of doing b'..lSiness, send 
out their drummers or agents; who sell their goods far in ad
vance of delivery-corn, pork, lard, oats,. meat, almost- all the 
articles mentioned in this bill, especially corn, oats, porkr lard, 
bacon~ dry-salted meatst or pickled meats .. 

U ncier the provisions of this bill no drummer could sell a car
load of any of the goods mentioned in the bill, unless he was able 
to telegraph to the merchants whom he cepresented, on the day 
h-e made the sale, giving all the terms and conditions of the con
tract; and if, for any reason, the goods should not be delievered 
within th'B time stipulated in the contract it would be necessary 
that a written agreement of extension should be entered into, 
otherwise the tax would accrue~ Now, I apprehend that it is not 
the object of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. HATCH], or of the 
the other friends of this bill, to interfere with the legitimate op
erations of commerce. 

I apprehend that all they want to accomplish by the bill is to 
destroy gambling, and the amendment which I have offered pro
vides that the provisions of this bill shall in no case apply to 
contracts for sales for actual delivery in the due course of busi
ness. I can not see any possible objection to that. If the bill 
is to became a law it ought not to accomplish any more than its 
object, which, as I understand, is to deBtroy gambling. It cer
tainly ought not in any event to preyent the conduct of legiti
mate trade between the large cities and the country that is 
tribtttary tO'them. 

It is a common custom and practice where I live for merchants 
of.the city of St. Louis (from which city we get most of our sup
plies) to send out advance agents to sell co-rn, pork, flour,. lard, 
aJ\ these articles, the contracts being made long in advance of 

delivery. The orders are taken and are sent to St. I.,ouis and 
the goods are shipped down by steamboat, to be delivered to the 
parties for whom they are intended and paid for on delivery. 
Now, under the provif?ions of this bill, that business can not be 
conducted except under such restrictions as will make it almost 
impossible. 
Mr~ TERRY. Is it notclaimed by the New Orleans Board of 

Trade that all their future contracts contemplate actual de
livery? 

Mr. BOATNER. I do not know whether they make that 
claim or not. I think they do. I think the contracts are all 
drawn in that way. But if the gentleman wlll observe the lan
guage oi the amendment which I offe~· he will see that it would 
not apply to cases of that sort. A sale in due course of. business 
is a. sale by onl3 who is engaged in the handling of the com
modity in question. 

Mr. TERRY. But a sale by a man who conducted the bucket 
shop would be a sale "in due course of business n in a bucket 
shop. 

Mr. BOATNER. Oh, no; because such a m.a.n does not pre-
tend to own or deliver anything. 

Mr. HATCH was recognized. 
Mr. FUNK. M.r. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from :hrissouri is recog

nized. The Chair will recognize the gentieman from Illinois 
later. 

Mr. HATCHr The members of. this committee may as well 
understand now as at any future time in the consideration of 
this bill, that the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Louisiana is very adroitly drawn for the pw·pose of killing the 
bill. The gerrtleman might as well make a motion to strike out 
the enacting clause of the bill. This is not an amendment in 
good faith. It is not an amendment to perfect the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] and adopted. 

Mr. BOATNER. Do I understand the gentleman to say that 
mv amendment ia not offered in good faith? 

Mr. HATCH. I say it is not an amendment in good faith to 
perfect the bill; it is in good. faith to kill i tr 

Mr. BOATNER. I can assure the gentleman that it is just 
the eontrary. The amendment was offered for-the purpose of at 
least preventing this bill from interfering with the legitimate 
operations of commerce. 

Mr. HATCH. Oh, the gentleman is too good a lawyer and 
knows too well the e.ffect of this bill not to know that every sin
gle contract made upon a cotton board or a board of trade of any 
kind in the United States would be claimed to be made" in due 
course of business." 

Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. HATCH. I can notyieldtothegentleman. Ididnottake 

up any of his time. 
Mr. BOATNER. Just one moment. 
Mr. HATCH. I can not yield. I have promised thr-ee min

utes of my time to another gentleman. Now, Mr. Chairman, 
I have said all that I can say about this amendment. If it is 
adopted by the committee and by a yea-and-nay vote in the 
House, I would just as lief that gentlemen would vote agains-t 
the bill and kill it in a direct and reasonable manner, and not do 
it by indirection by putting on such an amendment as this. Ido 
not think it possible that the committee will adopt this amend
ment; but if they io, I shall ce1·tainly ask for a yea-and-nay vote 
on it in the House. 

Mr. BOaTNER. And I will demand a yea-and-nay vote in 
the House if the committee do not adopt it. 

Mr. HATCH. I yield the r-emainder of my time to the gen· 
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox]~ 

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I do not desire to consume more 
than a moment's time. The Committee of the Whole has now 
before it a straightforward proposition that wherever a man is 
the owner of any property-whether he be a farmer, a lawyer, 
a doctor, or what not-he shall have the right to make a con· 
tract as to when he will sell it and when he will deliver it. The 
onlylegitimateobjectof this billorofanylegislationof this kind • 
is to prevent men from selling what they have not. Whenever 
~ou open the door so that a-man may sell whathedoesnotown
when you call that "legitimate business" or "due course of 
trade "-you will never be able to stop these gamblers from un
dertaking to sell something when they have nothing. 

What fairer proposition can be submitted than the one now 
befare the committee? If a man has property, let him sell it 
without any restriction and deliver it withour any rest?iction; 
but when he has nothing to sell, then tax him and thus throw 
obstruction in the way of such speculationand gambling. There 
can be no objection to anhonest proposition like that. I do not 
want to attack any legitimate business·or interfere with it. But; 
when a man undertakes to sell that which. he has not, I think it 
proper he should pay for the privilege oi thus speculating upon 
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the ups and downs of the market, a-nd thus imposing upon hon- Mr. BOATNER. I demand a diV'ision. 
est men who own propertv. The a-mendment I have offered The question was taken; and on a division there were-ayes 
absolutely allows anyone to sell what he has and deliver it when- 75, noes 75. 
ever he may please. And this is all that we ought to be ex- Mr. BOATNER. Let us have tellers. 
pected to sanction in this matter. The CHAIRMAN announced the appointment of Mr. BOAT-

Mr. BOATNER. I move to strike ou.t the last word. NER and Mr. Cox as tellers. 
Mr. COX. I do not think the gentlemancan get an additional The committee again di-vided; and the t-ellers reported-ayes 

five minutes by a motion of that kind. 97, noes 82. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemanfrom Tennessee [Mr. Cox] So the amendment was agreed to. [Applause.] 

has half a minute remaining. Mr. FUNK. I now offer an amendment. 
Mr. COX. Well, Mr. Chairman, it the gentleman from Louis- Mr. COX. Is it not first in order to take the vote on the 

iana [Mr. BOATNER] wants to m~ke anot~er speech on a .motion amendment as amended? 
to strike out the last word, I bel1eve I Will move ro stnke out The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands the amendment 
the last two words and so double my time. of the gentleman from Illinois is to the amendment of the gen-

Mr. BOATNER. You can not do that. tleman from Tennessee. 
Mr. COX. How are you going to do it, then? Mr. BOATNER. But more than one amendment to an amend-
Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the mentis not in order. I make the point of order that one amend-

lastword. The gentlemanfrom Tennessee [Mr. Cox] recognizes ment has boon adopted. 
the injustice of those urovisions of the bill which prohibit the The CHAIRMAN. It can be amended if neoossary. Your 
owner of property from selling it for future delivery. Ac- amendment has become a part of the amendment of the gentle
knowledging the injustice of any such ~rovision, he seeks .to man from Tennessee, and the amendment of the gentleman from 
correct it by an amendment; and the chairman of the Comm1t- Illinois, the Chair thinks, is in order. The Clerk will report the 
tee on Agriculture has stated that he will accept the amend- amendment. 
ment. In adopting such an amendment, gentlemen overlook The Clerk read as follows: 
another class of cases and another system of dealing, just as much Ame:nd section 2, line 6, page 2, by inserting after the word "hops" the 
entitled to consideration at the hands oi thisHouse as the class words "sugar, refined or unrefined." 
of cases referred to in the mnendment of the gentleman from Mr. HATCH. I make the point of order against that amend-
Tennessee. ment. 

Do the chairman of the committee and the gentleman from The CHAIRMAN. The amendment is not an amendment to 
Tennessee know that under the provisions of this bill tbe whole- the pending amendment and will be disp-osed of aft~r the amend
sale merchant who sends an agent to sell goods for him must ment o-f the gentleman from Tennessee is disposed of. 
have at the time of the sale the wheat, the flour, the corn, the Mr. SPRINGER. It is not in order as an amendment . 

. oats in his warehouse~ otherwise the agent can not sell them The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will consider the question of 
without inc.m-ring the penalties provided by this act? I say that . order hereafter. The question is on the amendment of the gen
such provisions will impose unnecessary, burdensome, and vex- tleman from Tennessee as amended. 
atious restrictions uponlegitimatecomm~ree, unless the amend- Mr. LACEY. Mr. Chairman--
went I have suggested be adopted. · The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman 

Now, the gentleman from Tennessee says that under the · rise? 
amendmen.twhich I have proposed the very ·system of business Mr. LACEY. !understand theChair to hold that the amend· 
which he and his fri~nds are seeking to des~roy ~ust' continue ment of the gentleman from Illinois is not now in order? 
to exist. I say su~h ~ not the case. How Wl.ll this amendment The CHAIRM.i\.N. That is correct. . 
operate? Why, siT, if I undertak~ to se~ ttr the gentleman a Mr. LACEY. ! .will o:ffer an amendment which is in order 
thousand bales of cotton to be deli-vered m. the iuture I would .

1 

now to perfect the amendment oJ the gentleman from Tennes- · 
be. subject to the tax, because .I am no cotto.n dealer ~r cotton see.' 
~alSer; I have no cotton ~o deliver; I am not m the habit of sell- Mr. McMILLIN. I make the point of order that the Chair 
mg cotton for actual delivery, and tha.t fact could be m~de to had begun to .submit the quest.ion to the House. 
ap~ar. If, ?n tJ;Ie contrary, I am a cotton-p~a:nter .or am .m the I The CHAIRMAN. But the gentleman from Iowa had pro
~a~nt of deah~g many o~e of these commodltles-lf I make my posed his amendment before the Chair did so. The gentleman 
livmg by buymg and s.ellmg them to th~ actual cons~:r--t?-e was on his feet to offer an amendment, and the Clerk will re
law augh~ not ~o, and if my ~endment oe adopted will not, m- port the amendment. 
terfe_re w1th thlS class of busmeas. . The Clerk read as follows: · 

It 1s.perfectly clear that such busmess would have no analogy 
to "bucket-shop" transactions. Could the keeper of the bucket 
shop or the man who makes the o:ffer to sell through a bucket 
shop testify that he had in his possession or expected to have in 
his possession or intended to deliver the property involved in 
the transactions? Could the person buying at such an es.tablish
ment say he expected the goods to be delivered to him? It is 
perfectly apparent in the nature of their business that a settle
ment based on the mere difference of price is to be the outoome 
of the transaction. 

You can not pass this bill in ifi_s present shape without break
ing 'up a legitimate class of business which prevails in this coun
try-the making of contracts in advance of the ownership of 

. the products which are sold. If you go now to the South you 
will find the advance agents of the manufacturers, the whole
sale dealers of the East, selling goods for next winter's consump
tion. 

The men for whom they are selling do not yet own the goods; 
tbe goods are not yet in existence; they are to be manufactured 
and are to be deliveredin accordance with the terms of the con
traeb. So an agent goes out and s.ells corn, or wheat, or lsrd, or 
products of any kind, which at the time of the sale are not in 
possession of the seller or owned by the person he represents, 
but are t.o be bought in the markets and be delivered at the ma
turity of the contrMt. I say, sir, the amendment is absolutely 
necessary to pl~otect legitimate commerce of the country from 
the obstructions which would otherwise be thrown around it. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. FITHIAN. I desire to offer an amend.ment. 
'I'he CHAIRMAN. It is not.now in order. 
The question is {)n agreeing :to the amendmen:t of the gentle-

man from Louisiana to the amendment of the gentlem1m from 
Tennessee. 

The questicm w.as taken, and the Chai:rmau announced that 
the "noes" seemed to have in. . 

Provided, Thati.n case a seller described in the act, shall in fact ba the 
owner ot the property contracted to be sold, at the time of the sale, or at the 
time of time fixed in the contract for delivery, the failure to deliver the 
-same, when caused by delay 1n transportation or fault of the carrier, shall 
be sum.cient excuse for nonpayment of the final stamp tax provided for in 
this acct. 

Mr. COX. I make the point of order on that amendment. It 
relates to a different section of the bill. 

Mr. LACEY. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair can not recognize the gentle-

man now. There is a point of order pending. · 
The Chair thinks the amendment is in order as an amendment 

to the amendment of the gentle1nan from Tennessee . 
Mr. LACEY. I desire to explain the amendment, Mr. Chair· 

man. It is the position of the framers of this bill tllat this mat
ter is provided for in section 14, but it is not; and a provision of 
this kind ought to be inserted to govern ca.ses of the kind r~ 
fer red to in the amendment. · 

An elevator man, for instance, in one of the grain-producing 
States sells his grain for futuredelivery. Atthetimeof thesale 
he may have the grain in stock, or h.e may not have it. If he 
goes out and buys the grain afterwards-that is, if he has the grain 
on hand by purchase or otherwise a.t the time fixed by the con
tract for the delivery, and the delivery is prevented by a failure 
to get cars, or by a delay in tra.naportation, he ought to be ex
cused from paying the tax. 

There is a provision in section 14 that ii the delay is caused 
by an accident, such as a washout, or a casualty, such as fire, he 
will be excused; but there is no provision covering cases where 
the mere aelay in the carriage of the goods causes a failure to 
comply with the contract., and where such failure is not the fault 
of the party making the con.tract, but the fault of the common 
carrier whose duty it is to transport the goods. 

That is the reason I offer the amendment, and I ask for a v.ote . 
Mr. HATCH. I yield to the gentleman !rom Pennsylva,JJ.ia 

-, 

' -
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[Mr. SIBLEY], who will oppose theamendmentof the g-entleman 
from Iowa. · · 

Mr. SIBLEY. Mr. Chairman, there is not a condition stated 
by the propositionof the gentleman from Iowa that this bUl does 
not provide for. If a case of the kind suggested by the gentle
man should arise the bill makes provision for it. There can be 
(in the event suggested by the gentleman and which he proposes 
to cover by hbt amendment) ample provision found in the bill to 
afford relief. There may be delays, of course, without penalty~ 
where such delays arise because of flood or fire or other una
voidable cause. 

Mr. WARNER. Will the gentleman tell us if he has got 
"contmgo'' in there--

The CHAIRMAN. The 2'entleman from New York llv.lr. 
WARNER] is not in order. The gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. SIBLEY] has the floor. 

Mr. SIBLEY. Mr. Chairman, if the friends of the farmers 
want to pass an antioption bill protecting their interests from 
the gamblers in futures, or if they do not wish to protect them, 
let them say so when this bill {:Omes to a vote; but I ask gentle
men not to emasculate the bill, and make it something that is 
unworthy either of the committee or of the judgment of this 
House. Some of the gentlemen who offer these amendments 
evidently have not read this bill through. If they have, they 
have not read it with sufficient care to comprehend its provi
sions. 

We have had amendment after amendment, offered or sug
gested to the committee, and we have been able to turn to the 
page and the line and show that the proposed amendments 
were already provided for. The committee took months in the 
preparation of this bill_, heard the represen.tatives of bo~rds o! 
trade, and I will subm1t the case to my frtend from M1ssour1 
[Mr. COBB], who opposes this bill, and ask him if this very 
feature, now proposed as an amendment, is not provided for in 
the present bill? 

Mr. COBB. I think so. 
Mr. COX. There is no doubt about it at all. 
Mr. COBB. I think it is entirely covered. 
Mr. SIBLEY. There is not a reasonable doubt in the matter. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment to the 

amendment. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. Mr. Chairman
The CHAIRMAN. Debate is not in order. 
Mr. LACEY. I move to strike out the last word. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not in order to move to strike out 

the last word when there is an amendment to an amendment 
pending. This is an amendment to an amendment now pending. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. I ask that the amendment offered by 
the gentlemen from Tennessee be reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment of the gentleman from 
Tennessee is not now before the GOmmittee. The amendment 
of the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. LACEY] is before the committee. 

Mr. COOMBS. Read that. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment to 

the amendment offerl3d by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. LACEY]. 
The amendment was read, as follows: 
Pf'o-vided, That in ca.se a seller, described 1n this act, shall be the owner ot 

the property contracted to be sold at the time of the sale, or at the time 
fixed 1n the contract tor the delivery, the !allure to deliver the same, when 
caused by delay in transportation or fault of the carrier, shall be sutncient 
excuse !or .nonpayment of the final stamp ta.x provided !or in this act. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. That is not the amendment which I 
wished to have read. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is the amendment now before the 
committee. - When the other amendment comes before the com
mittee it will be read. The proposition of the gentleman from 
Iowa, which has just been read, is now before the House. 

T4e question was taken on the amendment to the amendment 
otleted by Mr. LACEY, and the Chairman announced that the 
"no~s" seemed to have it. 

Mr. LACEY. Division. 
The committee divided, and there were-ayes 63, noes 78. 
Mr. LACEY. I call for tellers on that vote. 
Mr. FUNK. Is an amendment now in order? 
The CHAIRMAN. Not until the pending amendment is dis-

posed of. 
Mr. LACEY. I call for tellers. 
Several MEMBERS. Too late. 
Mr. LACEY. I make the point of no quo1·um, then. 
Several MEMBERS. Too late. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman was on the floor, and the 

Chair will appoint as tellers the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 
LACEY] and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FITHIAN]. 

The committee again divided, and the tellers reported-ayes 
91, noes 87. .. · 

Accordingly, the amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. PENCE. Mr. Ch~irman--

,, 

. 
Mr. COX. I ask for a vote on my amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN.- The question now recurs on the proposi

tion of the gentleman from Tennessee fMr. Cox] as amended. 
Mr. PENCE. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 

gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] as amended. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
Mr. HATCH. Division. 
The committeee divided, and there were-ayes 107, noes 24. 
Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, I desire to give notice that I 

shall ask a division on this amendment in the House, and a yea
and-nay vote on the amendment to the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen of the committee, under the 
order adopted, the time for the consideration of this bill under 
the five-minute rule has expired, and the committee will now 
rise .and report the bill back to ~he House. 

Mr. HATCH. I desire to submit a proposition for unanimous 
consent. The gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. TERRY] has an 
amendment, simply to perfect the text of section 14, and I ask 
unanimous consent that he may present. these amendments, to 
be voted on without debate. 

The CHAIRMAN. 1s there objection to the request of the 
gentlema.n from Missouri? 

Objection was made. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is made. 
Mr. HATCH. Then I demand the regular order. 
Mr. DENSON. I ask unanimous consent to offer an amend

ment. 
Mr. FUNK. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. HARTMAN. I ask unanimous consent to offer an amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The regular order has been demanded. 

The regular order is that the committee shall now rise and re
port the bill back to the House. 

The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. BAILEY having re
sumed the Chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON, 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union, reported that that committee had had under consid
eration the bill H. R. 7007, and had directed him to report the 
same back to the House, with cert:l.in amendments, favorablr. 

The SPEAKER p1·o ternp01·e. The Chair now recognizes the 
gentleman from Missouri for one hour, to close the discussion. 

Mr. WARNER. A parliamentary inquir.v, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. WARNER. Does this report, made by the Chairman of 

the Committee of the Whole House., include pending amend
ments? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It included only amendments, 
as the Chair understood, which the committee had adopted. 

Mr. WARNER. I understoQ.d that under the unanimous con
sent given by the House pending amendments were 'also to be 
included. -

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will submit the gen
eral order to the House. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. The general order did not include pend
ing amendments. 

Mr. FUNK. Mr. Sneaker--
1'he SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the gen

tleman rise? 
Mr. FUNK. I rise for this purpose: I understand the amend

ment I offered was pending when the committee rose. It was so 
stated by the then Chairman. I uhderstand, then, it comes U\) 
when the bill is being passed upon in the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That is the precise point in
volved in the parliamentary inquiry which the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. WARNER] now makes, before deciding which 
the Chair will inspect the order adopted by the House. 

Mr. SPRINGER. That can be decided after the gentleman 
from Missouri has concluded his remarks. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. I suggest thatthatpointremain in abey
ance until the gentleman from Missouri consumes his hour, as 
he is quite unwell. I hope the House will extend that favor to 
him. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair would state that the 
order presented to him by the Clerk does not provide for .pend

.ing amendments; but the Chair w.ill wi~hhold a decision on the 
point until the gentleman from M1ssour1 concludes. 
- Mr. McMILLIN. Mr. Speaker, pending that, I call the at
tention of the Chair to page 7747 of the RECORD, where the re
quest of the gentleman from Missouri is recorded, in which he 
suggests that the debate shall be cons.idered as close4 at the ad
journment to· morrow evening on the b1ll and any pendmg amend
ments, to be reported to the House. 

The SPEAKER pro temporJ3. The Chair will inspect the Rr.a
ORD carefully in the mean time. 
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Mr. McMILLIN. I simply desire to call the attention of the 
Chair to the matter. 

Mr. HARTMAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to kJ?-OW_whether ~n 
amendment which was attempted to be offered m the Commit
tee of the Whole may now be submitted to the House, by unan
imous consent. and considered as pending? 

The SPEAKERpro tempo1·e. Of coursetheHouse.can by unaJ?-
imous consent permit an amendment to be s~bm1tt-ed at th1s 
time. 

Mr. TRACEY. Regular order. 
Mr. HARTMAN. I ask unanimous consent to submit an 

amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The regular order is demandef!., 

which is equivalent to an objection. The gentleman from Mis
souri. 

[Mr. SIMPSON appeared on th!3 floor of the House, after a long 
and serious illness, and was loudly applauded.l 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Speaker, I regret exceedingly that I am 
not physically in a condition to-day to occupy the hour allotted 
t-o me bv the courtesy and unanimous consent of the House, in 
such~ manner as I had desired to do in closing this debate. 

No measure that has been presented to the House of Repre
sentatives in the past twenty-:fiveyears has elicited a keener in
terest or been more universally discussed throughout the pub
lic press and through public .gatherings than the bill now about 
to be determined by the vote of this House. 

As I stated in 'my opening remarks on Monday, it was to some 
extent a new departure in legislation, but for the past ten years, 
during the last five terms of Congress, the Committee on Agri
culture have been receiving communications from every section 
of the land, North and South, East and West, invoking the aid 
of Congress in the passaO'e of some measure that would give re
lief to the producers of the commodities named in thi~ bill from 
a system of trading that was deemed by them exceedmgly det-
rimental to their interests. . 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. QUIGG] does me too much 
honor in stating that I am the originator of this legislation. I 
want to say very frankly to the House that for several years 
after this proposition was first submitted to the Committee on 
Agriculture I was in grave doubt as to the propriety of any leg-

. islation upon this subject, and not until I had studied it care- · 
fully and earnestly, and with all the ability I possessed, did I 
bring myseli to ~he position of being willing to report such a bill 
from that comm1ttee to the House. 

And I want to correct another exaggerated statement that 
has been made by more than one gentleman on the floor of this 
House, namely, that I believe this bill is to become the panacea 
for all the ills of the agriculturists of the United States. I have 
never made such a statement. I do not believe it; nor am I au
thorized by any body of agriculturists in the United States to 
make any such claim. upon this floor. This is simply an inven
tion of the enemy. It is an exaggerated statement without any 
legitimate foundation, that the intelligent farmers of the United 
States believe that in the passage of this bill there is to be found 
a panacea for the low prices of farm products. 

But the farmers do claim and do believe that in the passage 
of this bill there is to be found a remedy for one of the potential 
causes of depressed pl'ices on the markets of the United States, 
which control to a large extent the markets throughout the 
world. I wish that in the provisions of this bill there was con
tained an adequate remedy for the depressed and unhappy con
dition of the agriculturists generally throughout the United 
Stat-es. I wish I could say that I believed there was anv such 
remedy in this measure. My friends, in my judgment, we are 
simply enacting a law that will not only do some good in the in
terest of the farmers of the United States, but will do still more 
good in the restoration of that honest and honorable system of 
trade upon the great marts of the country which prevailed down 
to the hour whon this system of <iabbling in fictitious commodi
ties was recognized and adopted by the boards of trade/ 

It has been suggested to me by several friends. on this side of 
the House since I made my opening remarks on Monday that 
there was a probability, or at least a bare possibility, that this 
measure, if it should be placed on the statute books, would be 
declared miconstitutional, for the reason that it requires every 
contract made for the future delivery of the products mentioned 
in the bill to be in writing; these critics assuming that the 
Congress of the United States has not the power to say that a 
certain contract or contracts of a certain kind shall be in writ
ing; that if a contract is made verbally and under the law of 
the State in which it is made it is a valid one, then the Congress 
of the United Shtes can not by a Federal enactment change 
that State law. 

For my own part, I am perfectly -satisfied with -my own posi
tion on this question, and every intelligent lawyer in this 
House must det-ermine his posit-ion upon it for hiniself, but I 

pity the intelligence or the ignorance of that gentleman here 
who b'as had the opportunity, since this bill-has been under dis
cussion during the last five or six years, and who, if he has in vesti
gated the subject at all, has not found that the Supreme Court 
of the United States, in every single case that has ever been de· 
termined involving the power and the right of taxation by the 
Federal Government, has declared that when that power was 
fixed in the Constitution the power to provide all needful rules 
and regulations for carrying it into effect went with it. 

Gentlemen might just as well claim that the law which pro
vided that within the State of Alab::tma, or within the State of 
Missouri, a Stat-e bank should not accept and pay over its counter 
a check of one of its own depositors unless that check had a 2 
centstampupon it, wasaninterferencewith the law of the State, 
and therefore void. Where did Congress get the power to say 
that the officers of a State bank in the State of Missouri should 
not pay to a depositor having money initsvaults a dollar of his 
own money upon a written order unless that order bore an in
ternal-revenue stamp on its face~ It got it from the power 
given by the Constitution to levy taxes, and in no other way. 

.Not only is every single provision of this bill in accord with 
existing law as far as the present revenue laws are concerned, 
but there is not a provision in it that has not be~n carefully 
drawn and tested with reference to the decisions of the Supreme· 
Court. My friends, I have had this contention over and over 
again. I have worn out about fifteen years of the best part of 
my life upon the floor of this House in advo~ating legislation.
not in the interest of a class-because I have never advocated 
class legislation on this floor as I understood· it--

Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Speaker--
Mr. HATCH. I hope the gentleman will not interrupt me. 

I have never interrupted a gentleman during this entire debate, 
ext-ending from Monday down to the present hour. Mr. Chair
man, I do not plead guilty to the charge made here so flip
pantly by gentlemen whose only knowledge of an agricultural 
district or of a farm has been obtained in passing through the 
country in a Pullman palace car and looking out of the window
! do not, I say, admit the justice of the charge which such 
gentlemen make that any legislation by the Congress of the 
United States which benefits the farmer is class legislation. 

When the Congress of the United States enacts any law that 
helps in the slightest degree that class of men who lay the founda
tion for every other business in the country, they are helping all 
the people. What has built UlJ the city of New York? What 
has made her the great commercial empor~um of this great na
tion? Have her lawyers done it, or her doctors, or her preach
ers? Aye, have her commercial men done it? Have you got in 
that city to-day, gentlemen, a dollar which has been accumulated 
from any honestbusiness thatdidnotcome primarily from hand
ling the commodities produced by the farmers of the United 
Shtes? 

Let the blight of one season destroy the crops of this country 
and the grass would grow on Broadway in the city of New York. 
Agriculture is the foundation of all your trade and of all your 
prosperity. Can you have cotton mills without cotton? Can 
you have flouring mills without wheat? Can you have tobacco 
fa~tories without tobacco? Can you have any of your great 
manufacturing industries or any of yqur great commercial 
houses to handle these products unless somebody first raises the 
raw materials? Agriculture, I repeat, is the foundation of all 
the business and all the welfare of the nation, and it has· been 
recognized as such by every writer on political economy for the 
last three hundred years. 

Every now and then some gentleman breaks into Congress 
whose presence here is like that of the Senator that we read 
about some years ago. Coming upon the ..floor of the Senate, he 
was asked whether he had ever been in a legislative body be
fore. He replied to his inquiring Senatorial friend that he had 
not. "Well," asked the other, "how in the world did you ever 
happen to be sent to the Senate?" "Well," was the reply, "I 
thought a great deal about that until I came to the Senate; now 
I am inquiring how some of the rest of you fellows got here." . 
[Laughter.] 

But every now and then some man breaks into Congress who 
will get up on this floor and s3.y that any legislation which ben· 
efits this great industrial class is simply" claEs legislation" and 
un-Democratic; and such declarations usually come from theRe
publican side of the House, although I am sorry to say that oc;
casionally a gentleman on this side takes the same position, and 
he is simply the subject of my supremest pity. 

"Class legislation!" Class legislation in the interest of more 
than one-half of the people of the United States, and two-thirds 
of all the · rest being directly interested in the productions of 
this vast class! Why, sir, every day I get letters from the re-. 
tail country merchants in my district-the merchants of tl;l.C) 
little towns and villages, and at the cross-roads. These men 

-
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write :to me that no such season of absolute parailysis and stag- fore when _you see wheat quoted, spot wheat, in Chicago at '51 
na'tion in business was ·eve1· known m the Mississippi V.alley as and a fraction, it means 50 cents to the farmer of Pike Oounty, 
during the last six months. Ill., and you can not send your wheat to the Chicago market for 

.And.let me propound -a single 'thought to my h~ed friend less tha.n probably within a cent uf that price. 
[Mr. HENDRIXJ, who honors me by listening :to me now. You If I should send my wheat to my colleague in St. Louis and 
may wear your brain out and that of aJ.l the bright men in :your have him to sell the wheatior me, I could deliver it in themar
eity in attempting to start the great manufactures of "the East ket for .four and a fraation cents, making a difference of 3 cents 
and through them to infuse prosperity into your great ~ommer- a bushel to me, but the Chicago market as a rule is about 2 
cial houses down to the retail merchant; but unless you do some- or 3 cents higher than the St. Louis rearket, and so whether 
thing that will give to the consumers o! those goods the ability I ship to the one market or the other, the price is about the 
to purchase them when they reach the retail merchants tbrough- same. Or again, I may take it across the bridge in my own 
out the length and breadth .of the land, your efforts at-e abso- wagons, or ferry it across the Mississippi River and sell it to 
lutely futila. If you would give prosperity to the .country you the millers in m,y town and get nearly the Chicago price for it, 
must commence with the consumers and giv-e them the ability lless the seven and a fraction cen_ts that I pay for freight, or less 
to =buy. the four and a fraction cents that I pay in St. Louis. 

Our retail merchants are not inactive and paralyzed because They will not pay any more for the wheat than that, because 
or any want oi energy on their part<>r any inability to supply they know I can not get any more for it in the great central 
the demands upon them. They will not buy of the merchant in markets than that price. 
St.Louis, in Chicago, and New York, simply because they can Now, my friends, the farmers throughout the length and 
not sell goods to the consumers as in times past. Your whole- breadth oi the wheat-growing -districts of the United States, 
sale .merch.ant in these great Eastern cities canllot buy of the and the cotton-producers as well, are brought down to this aim
importer and the manufacturer, because he can not sell to the ple proposition, that one of tw-o things must come and that in 
retail merchant. You cannot pile the shelves of the retail mer- the near future, either that there shall be ari absolute cessation 
chants throughout thelengthandbreadth of the land withgoods of the attempt to raise wheat or cotton or, at present prices, 
fuat can not be sold. Xhis legislatio~ .as I have before stated, there will come absolute bankruptcy. I will make a proposition 
is in my judgment in the interest of the buyers .and consumers now to any of these New Y.ork gentlemen .and furnish him the 
of these goods. facts and the figures, the bills -of .sale and all that: On these 

We have beard a good deal smce tb.1s discussion ·commen-ced magnificent bottom farm lands..-.,as good as any in the world
on Monday last, and we heard .a ~ood deal more when the tariff these rich Illinois bottom lands, I have grown three crops o! 
bill was before the House, iterated .and reiterated bytb.egentle- wheat in the last three years, including the one which I have 
man from Massachusetts [Mr. W ALKEU], to the effect ·that the not.seen, lLlldWhi-ch is just now be1ng harvested. I do not know 
farmer'{}an produce his bushel of wheat now for .so much less what it will yield. The one last year was a miserable failure; 
money beca.use oi improved machinery, ana th&t thus he.canaf- the one theyearbetore that was less than hall a crop; but with
fnTd to sell his wheat at half the former ,priee. out regard to what the present crop is, I will sell this year's 

N:Otwithstanding all the v.a.ga-ries of the gentleman from Mas- crop and the last two years' together, and give him $500 if he 
sachusetts., I hal"e a. ve:ry high personal r-egard lor him~ I would will pay for me the am-oun't I have j>aid out of my salary for 
not say anything personally offensive to hlm. rn.w:S.hould.make labor tathe farmers in my absence there to produce these three 
a statement about :manufactured goods iu Massachusetts-the crops. 
cost of manufacturing .cotto-n gooas, for instance-! would have Mr~ QUIGG. You want to sell it bef-ore the bill passes. 
to accept b.1s statement, because I know he knows more about A MEMBER. And make the "Contract in writing and put a 
such mattexs 'than.I do. But he !knows .as little &bout what it stamp on it. 
costs the.average farmer in Dlinois10-r Missouri to raise a bushel Mr.HATCH. If this bill passes, let me say to the gentieman 
of wb.eat .as heknows.about whatls going on in this n-ew valley from New York, I am just as sure that when the conditions of 
in the moon that the .astronomers b.ave recently discovered. trading in the United States confQrm. th~mselves to the honest 
Laughter.] .and honorable methods provided for in th.is bill, that every 

Now, what .are the 1a.cts in .regard tothe cost of J.•aisingwheat farmer's product named in the b-ill will be enhanced. 
now as compared with the oostof raising it twenty-five or thirty Mr. FUNK. Will the gentleman .allow a question? 
ye81l's ago? I admit .that upon great farms like those the gentle- 1\1r. HATCH. I decline to yield. 
manJrom South Dakota has in il.is State and like those in por- Mr. CANNON of Illinois. I hope my :friend will allow a gen-
tion.s of Minnesota and California-wheat iarms measured by tleman w-ho is so thoroughly familiar with this subject, to ask 
thousands and tens of thousands of acres-this improved ma- a question for in.formation. 
chinery, stea.m plows, stea.m harrows, and various steam appli- .Mr. HATCH. !can notyield to one gentleman without mak
ances,-enable the farmer upon such a vast tr.act to produce his ing a discrimination, and that I will not do on this floor. I am 
wheat crop for less than the average farmer can do with his tired now~ as it is, without any interruptions, and my time is 
farm of 'forty or fifty .or a hundred acres in Kansas or Missouri. limited. I have a duty here to perform to-da.y that is higher 
But the great wheat crop ol the world, and especially of the than any matter of mere personal consideration. 
United States, is ra.ised by farmers who sow -and reap farms -of Nothing in the world but the sense of duty !feel to the com
less than 4.0 acres each. Forty acres is above the average -of the mittee that has intrusted me with this bill, and the interests of 
wbeatlarms of Missouri; certainly 50 would be, and I have seen the people of the United States, would induce me to take the 
it stated that it is even a fraction below 40. floor at all to-day, feeling as I do. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, ;for less than 80 .or 100-acres the farmer, Now, it has been said that this bill would so intel'fere with 
you know, can not buy the improved machinery of to-day. His legitimate trading throughout the country that the farmer and 
business will not justify it; and consequently whea-t, to produce J>lanter would be injured. Why, friends have come tome in the 
it all through that great middle wheat beltof the United States, last hour and asked me if the farmers and planters were ex
costs almost or just about as much to Taise it and put it on the .empted from the provisions of this bill. 
marketnow .as it did twenty-five or thirty years ago. I do not I hn.ve replied to them by asking them to go and read for 
know about .cotton, and ther.efore I will not undertake to make themselves the fourteenth section -of the bill. I doubt il any 
any statement about it. bill was ever presented to this House that had one section i§ it 

Mr. ALEXANDER. It costs just as much. that had closer scrutiny in the committee reporting the bill 
Mr~ HATCH. The gentleman from North Carolina says it than this section had in the Committee on Agriculture. There 

oosts just as mu-ch, and r know he is a cotton-raiser, and a.ccept .are the two gentlemen from Illinoi~, .one upon this side [Mr. 
his .sta:tement as accurate~ My friend, who is :a large wheat- FoRMAN] and the other upon the.other side [Mr. FUNK]. There 
grower, a larger wheat-grower than I am, knows how much it ' is the gentleman irom North Carolina fMr. ALEXANDER]. 
costs him to _put his wheat on the St. Louis or the Chicago mar- There is the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS]. 
keteven·afterhehasraised it. I ha:veahundredacres.of whea.t There is thegentlemanfromSouthCarolina[Mr. SHELL]. There 
in Pike CountyJ IlL, IlDW heiug harvested, as my foreman wrote is the gentl-eman from Georgia [Mr. MOSES]. • 
me tm :t>'he it8th that he would-commence harvesting either on the T.ha.t committee embraces all these great agricultural States1 
20th .or the 21st. This land is situated on the east side of the Mis and every single one of those representatives was alive to every 
sissippiRiver, with no bridge toll topa.y, situated almost as close word and eve-ry punctuation mark in that .section! ~d when ~t 
to the market as m,y Iriend from Illinois with his wbeat fa.rmJ was .agreed upon, they were satisfied with Its proVlslOns, that 1t 
ahout 60 miles north of me. would protect every farmer and every pl8oDter in the ordinary 

W'.:Lth n. branch of the Chicago, "Burlinaton and Quincy Rail- business of his farm from any .charge, or regulation, or restric
roaa nnning right through my farm, aiid 'being able wLth my tion of this measure. 
ow.n temns, .at a mere n(}minal :eost, to take my wheat from the But these gentlemen tell us that there is no need for this leg
threSher ana putit in the car.s)yetit costs me 7.loontsahushel isla.tion; that UDbody has demanded it. Well, I have answered 
toiend th-a-t wheat to Chicagoanil sell it on .iJlat ,ma.r.ket. There- that time and time .again; but I want to repea..t it once more, 

. 
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that i~ may go to every cabin and to every farmhouse i~ this 
land from the Canadia.n border to the Guli, that every smgle 
farrder s organization in the United States, of any name or de
scription; every single agricultural p~per,. weekly or mo:r:tthly, 
in the United States; every single semiagriCultural paper m the 
United Stat.es has advocated for years the passage of this meas
ure, and begg~d and pr~yed Cong:ess to adopt and pass it. 

Every sinO'le assoCia tiOn th!Lt has represented the farmers of 
the United States has pleaded for its passage. And, my friends, 
do not think because these farmers are n_9t coming here in 
squads and in committees to lobby Congress that they are not 
alive to this legislation. They will be heard from as soon_ as t~e 
telegraph carries back to the three hundred and fifty-su dlS· 
tricts in the United States the names of those members on this 
fioor who voted for and those who voted against the bill. And 
for fear I forget it, I want to state now, for I want it to go on 
record that the only two votes in the Committee on Agricul
ture aC:ainst the passage of this bill came from New England, 
from the two greatest manufacturing States of New England, 
Massachusettsand New Hampshire. I onlymakethatstatement 
because the gentlemen themselves ha.ve made .it. Not one sin
gle vote was cast against it in the committee from the broad 
prairies-

Mr. BaKER of New Hampshire. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. HA.TCH. I decline to yield. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri declines to 

yield. . . . 
Mr. HATCH. There was .not a vote against 1t from IllmolS. 

The gentleman from illinois [Mr. FUNK] was not present when 
the vote was taken, but he has hail the opportunity during this 
entire discussion and he will have an opportunity in a very few 
moments to recdrd his vote upon the bill. It was not recorded 
in the co~mittee. I am talking about the votes that were actu
ally recorded, on the last yea-and-nay vote on the passage 
of that bill by the committee, authorizing the chairman tore
port it to the House. I am not mistaken in any statement I 
make to this House, for I would not purposely mislead the House 
for my own life. 

No protest has ever come to that committee against the pas
sage of this bill, except from the boards of trade of the United 
States and their representatives. Never, since I have been 
chairman of that committee, has an agricultural community or 
any number of agriculturists protested against the passage of 
the bill. The protests have come from the men who are to be 
reo-ulated in this system of option gambling, and not from the 
ia;mers and the great body of the people of the United States. 

I wish I had time to read one one~hundredth part of the let
ters I have received from every State in this Union from repre
sentative men, praying and begging for the passage of this 
measure; but in reply to that burst of eloquence on the part of 
the distinguished gentleman from Texas [Mr. CRAIN] I want to 
read a letter from a Texan farmer. It is on very plain paper. 
It has no embossinP' marks or great monogram distinctions upon 
it. It comes fromo the home of a plain farmer, and it is even 
written in pencil. 

Mr. HUDSON. It is not perfumed? 
Mr. HATCH. No, my friend; there is no perfume on it. The 

only odor there is about this letter is that it comes from an 
honorable and honest hard-working Texas farmer. Let his 
letter answer the speech of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
CRAIN]. As I read the heading it is from Quanah. I will ask 
the gentleman from Texas fMr. CRAIN] if that is in his district? 

Mr. CRAIN. No; it is not. 
Mr. HATCH. Well , it is in Texas, and the gentleman ought 

to be glad it is not in his district, for after his speech he would 
have one manly farmer on his pathway to future success in the 
great Lone Star State. 

Mr. CRAIN. And my district would have a dead Representa
tive, I supnose. 

Mr. HATCH. Not by any means. That district will never 
send anybody but a live Representative to Congress. I may 
differ with the gentleman, but I honorhim!or his great ability. 
This was written in March. I will read it: · 

. QuANAH, TEx., March 19, 189L 
'. DEAR Sm: Inclosed. find clipping from Journal of Agriculture. 

I beg leave to state that this expresses our sentiment. For my own part, 
I have no more confidence in the statemems of the market manipulators 
than in any blackleg yon might select . The farmers are too poor and too 
much scattered to send lobbyists to Washington. Aside from this, when 
men are sent to Washington to enact laws for the whole people, we can see 
no place for lobbying. '!'he very idea has a bad savor. 

The only plea they have made which seems to catch the Congressman's 
ear, is that they can not handle the grain, etc., unless they deal in futures. 
Well, is it a law that the "boards of trade" MUST-

And" must" is underscored three times-
handle farmers' products? Shall a few men huddled together in the l&r~e 
cities (who follow tricks that are vile) have their own way against the mil
lions? Why, sir, the farmers believe that they W<>uld fare incomparably 
better 1! tb.ere was not a board of trade in existence. Whose business is it 

if the farmers su1!er for the want of boards of trade? They only ask to be 
allowed to sutrer. ShaJl the boards of trade tell the farmer what he needs? 
Or shall the farmer be allowed to speak for himsel11 They have spoken bY' 
every mod.e or conveying thought. Are they now asked t,o speak agn.inP 

~ • * * 0 • 0 
The farmers know what they nood, but if they did not they would have 

sense enough not to ask their enemies to become their guardians. But to 
return to the point mentioned. How a sensible man can be honest and 
claim that dealing in "wind wheat'' helps the handling or the real produc11 
is hard to understand. 

I think it is. 
It is about the same as the claim that the foreigner pays the tari!f tax. 

Now every sensible man knows that i! there were no real product there 
would be no Wind product, and that the real producMs handled independent 
of wind. It is, however, an established fact of the history of "pit" trading, 
that the real product can not be sold on its merit when ten times as much 
of the wind product is put on the market. There has been so much said on 
the subject that one !eels that patience is about threadbare. No one n1led 
to be informed how Texas farmers stand. Their instructions through the 
Legislature is enough to show that thev are a unit, so to spea.k. 

Your own Legislature indorsed and approved the provisions 
of a similar bill to this, but not so good a one. 

Every argument of these gamblers has been answered. I! they have any
thing newwill the committee please publish the same in some of the leading 
agricultural papers so that farmers may answer the new also? 
It is sincerely hoped that the bill as published in the papers will pass, and 

if the boards of trade can not dea.l in real articles let them dissolve and go 
into som.e othe1· business. Let demand and supply come in vogue again. 
The farmers are not afraid. Some of us know something of this way of do
ing business, and we know that there will always be a way to cany it on .. 

Very truly, but plainly, 

Congressman HATCH, 
Chairman Agricultu1•aZ Committee. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is my reply, not only to the state
ment of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. CRAIN], but to many 
others that have been made on this floor. How much time have 
I remaining, Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER pl·o tempore. The gentleman has eleven min
utes. The gentleman began at twenty minutes after 2, the 
Chair understands. 

Mr. WHEELER of Alabama. Give him all the time he wants. 
Mr. HATCH. I will not speak muoh longer. I thank the 

gentleman from Alabama for his courtesy. 
The SPEAKER pro tem.po·re. The Chair is informed by the 

Clel·kthat the gentleman has five minutes remaining. 
Mr. HATCH. Now, Mr. Chairman, Ibelievelsimplyhave van

ity enouO'h to think I am the only gentleman upon the floor who 
could ha ~e conducted this bill from the beginning of this struggle 
down to this hour without losing not only his patience but get
ting mad enough to say some of the hardest things that ever 
were said upon this floor in reply to what has been said about 
this bill. 

I told my distinguished friend from Louisiana [Mr. BOATNER] 
just a short time before l began this address, thatif he had been 
in charge of this bill since last Monday morning, with all the 
mean thinas that have been said against it, absolutely without 
warranta;d outside of any parliamentary struggle or bearings, 
that he would h ave had an" affair of honor" at Bladensburg 
every morning during the week in spite of all the laws on the 
statute books. [Laughter.] But I do not intend to be "roped 
into " saying anything half as b:i.d as those gentlemen have said 
about the bill. 

I rearet it very much that the young gentleman from New 
York (Mr. QuiGG] had to rush into print far in advance of the 
consideration of this mBasure and stigmatize it, if he was prop
erlv reported, as a combination of "ignorance and anarchy." 
Well, now, I am very sorr.v that he said it. I have been expect
ing him to get up here and withdraw it, because I happened to 
be in the Ohair--

Mr. QUIGG. Will you give me the time to do so? It will 
only be a moment. 

Mr. HATCH. No, sir; I can not yield. The gentleman had 
opportunity when he mftd.e his speech. If the gentle~an will 
simply state to me that he never used that language I w1ll have 
nothing further to say. 

Mr. QUIGG. I never used that language, nor used that lan
guage attributed to me. 

Mr. HATCH. Then tha t is an end of it. I accept the gentle
man's statement. 

Mr. QUIGG. I do not indorse either of those te1•ms, whatever 
I may say about the bill. 

Mr. HATCH. Now, my distinguished friend from New York 
[Mr. WARNER] made one of his characteristic speeohes, which 
I always listen to, because no man inside of the Capito1can get 
beyond the sound of his voice when he gets started, and espec
ially on an antioption bill. [Laughter.] But he so far forvot 
himseU in this matter during debate that he went away outs1de 
of the bill and undertook to conjure up men of s~r:aw to fight.~ 
if he had not enough in the real meat and provlSions of the bP,l 
to occupy one man's attention for an hour and a half. In dis· 
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cussing this bill on the floor he built up .dOuses m New York 
that are built by future contracts. • 
· I felt sorry for that gentleman; sorry for him because he had 

underestimR.ted the intelligence of the audience that he was ad
dressing-the House of ReprMentatives. That speech must 
have been made forcirculation in the Five Points of New York. 
I know of no other place in the United States where it would 
get a respectful hearing. Everybody knows that there is not a 
single thing that enters into the construction of a house that is 
embraced in the provisions of the bill. 

Failing to answer my opening statement, he or any of those 
gentlemen, they get off into the lane of their fancy or misrep
resentation and undertake to fight it in that way. But you can 
not escape it. You have got to vote in a few moments upon this 
measure as a whole, and you have got to record your votes as 
representative of your people one way or the other. 

My distinguished friend, who always tries to be amiable, al
ways tries to be witty, and never, never makes anything but a 
failura at the last, my friend, the gentleman from Ohio-

Mr. HARTER. Hear, hear! [Laughter.] 
Mr. HATCH. The gentleman from Ohio tramps around his 

seat and in the aisles and takes this bill and crushes it in his 
hand and slings it, as he says, into the wastebasket of the liter
atureoflegislation, and thenproclaimsthatnobody in the world 
knows anything about this but him. [Laughter.] The gentle
man thinks that there is a great deal of ignorance in this bill. 
That gentleman's greatest misfortune is his own egotism. 
[Laughter and applause, in which Mr. HARTER joined.] 

I have never heard him before speak otherwise of any prop
osition that he did not indorse and approve. Nobody has any 
common sense but the gentleman from Ohio. [Laughter and ap
plause.] 

Mr. HARTER. That is right. 
Mr. HATCH. When that gentleman leaves this House, as I 

understand he has elected to do of his own volition on the4th of 
next March, there will be a bigger void in the House than has 
ever been in it in the fifteen years I have been a member of it; 
more egotism and less ability will go out of it then than ever 
went out before in the person of one man. [Laughter.] 

When a man conies here and claims that nobody has any sense 
but himself, that nobody knows anything about the farmers of 
the United States but himself, and in fact, that nobody knows 
anythingaboutanything in the world but HARTER, it is too much. 
That is the gentleman's platform. He gets up with it in the 
morning and goes to bed with it at night, and then he invites a 
moderate and modest man like myself, an old-fashioned Demo
crat, to go and lie down in his political bed. My friends, I would 
rather go to bed with a rail-fence. [Vmghter.] I would rather 
lie down noliticaUy with any Populist, or any Greenbacker, or 
anybody else that ever held a seat on this floor, than with the 
gentleman from Ohio. [Laughter.] 

Of all the abominations of policy and of principle that I abhor 
the worst are those which the gentleman advocates, which 
would bring ruin and disaster to the great body of my people 
and would build up more and more millionaires in the United 
States. I would trudge in the heat from here to Georgia to 
sleep in the same political bed with Tom Watson before I would 
stretch my limbs in the political bed where the gentleman from 
Ohio lies. [Laughter.] · 

I indorse and reiterate what my friend from Pennsylvania 
fMr. SIBLEY] said the otherday. If Ihadto choose between the 
harmless vagaries of Coxey and his followers, between tramp
ing the balance of this season through the land under Coxey's 
banner, eating small rations of dry bread and Potomac or other 
river water-if I had to choose between that and indorsing the 
doctrines of the gentleman from Ohio, which, in their operation, 
would produce more followers of Coxey in one lump than all the 
followers of Coxey c..an breed in a hundred years, I would go in 
the ranks and tramp with the commonwealers rather than fol
low the banner on which is inscribed: "Ruin to nine-tenths of 
the people! Down with the industrious workingman, and up 
with the golden calf of single gold monometalism." [Prolonged 
applause on the Democratic side.] ~ 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlemanfrom Missouri 
has expired. 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for just a moment more 
in which to thank the House for its very polite attention, and to 
ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. 
TERRY] may be permitted to offer two amendments to the four
teenth section of the bill simply to improve the verbiage. There 
is nothing substantial in the amendments, in my judgment, and 
the gentleman thinks so himself, but he believes that they will 
make the meaning a little plainer, and I beg the House to give 
unanimous consent that they may be offered. 

Mr. TRACEY. Let them be read. -

The amendments were read, as follows: 
Amend section 14, page 17, by adding after the word "by," in line 26: the 

words ~'or with," and in line 27, by adding after the word "delivery" the 
words "or purchase." 

Amend section 14, on page 17, by striking out all after the word "or," 1n 
line 30, down to and including the word "productive," in line 31, and insert
ing the following; "aro to be grown or produced within fifteen months from 
time of such contract." 

The SPEAKERprotempore. I~ there objection to the request 
of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. HATCH] that the gentle
man from Arkansas be allowed to offer these amendments? 

Mr. QUIGG. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is made. Before sub-· 

mitting the question upon the amendments, the Chair, in re
sponse to the parliamentaryinquiryofthegentleman from New 
York [Mr. WARNER], as well as bythe gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. FUNK], would state that the original agreement made in 
the House on Tuesday provided that on yesterday evening the 
previous question should be ordered on the bill and pending 
amendments, but that order did not provide that amendments 
could be offered, and under the order no amendment could have 
been otfered unless the House had previously terminated gen
eral debate. Therefore, under that order, unless the House 
had terminated general debate, no amendment could have been 
pending. . 

The next day there was an agreement to terminate general 
debate, and in modific.1tion of the other agreement it was pro
vided that the general debate should close with the adjournment 
on yesterday, and the House, after the expiration of the morning 
hour to-day, should proceed to the consideration of the bill under 
the five-minute rule. In the effort to reach that agreement it 
was suggested by the gentleman from New York himself that 
permission should be given to offer as many amendments as 
members might desire, and that those amendments should be 
considered as pending. 

To that suggestion the gentleman from Missouri objected, and 
after some discussion in which several members participated, 
an order was finally adopted to proceed for two hours this morn
ing under the five-minute rule. .The Chair is therefore of. opin
ion that noamendmentcould have been pendingunderthe order 
that would not have been pending in the absence of the agree
ment and under the regular rules of the House. 

Mr. WARNER. I have no question as to the entire correct
ness of the ruling of the Speaker. I had understood that to the 
amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox] there 
was an amendment pending proposed by the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. FUNK]. I may have been mistaken in that assump
tion; but it was upon that assumption-that such an amendment 
was regularly in order under the five-minute rule, and was pend
ing at the time the Committee of the Whole rose-that the 
parliamentary inquiry was made by me. 

The SPEAKER p1'0 tempo1·e. The Chair understands. Tha 
question, then, is on agreeing to the amendments reported from 
the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. HATCH. I demand a division of the question so that the 
amendment offered in Committee of the Whole by the gentle
man from Tennessee [Mr. Cox], and the amendment to that 
amendmentoffered by the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BOAT 
NER], may be voted upon separately. 

Mr. TRACEY. Is that in order? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair, upon the suggestion 

of the gentleman fromNewYork[Mr. TRACEY] that this demand 
is not in order must rule that an amendment reported from the 
Committee of the Whole as an entirety is not divisible. 

Mr. HATCH. What is the statement of the Chair? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In supl)ort of the ruling just 

stated the Chair would refer the gentleman from Missouri to 
the-decision which has been made not once, but sever&! times. 
On page 362 of the Digest the gentleman will :find the ruling 
stated in this language: 

On an amendment reported as a single amendment from the Committee 
o! the Whole a. division of the question can not be had. 

This was decided in the Twenty-eighth, the Twenty-ninth, the 
Thirtieth, and the Thirty-seventh Congresses. 

Mr. HATCH. But the amendment coming to the House from 
the Committee of the Whole is in the nature of two amend
ments. 

The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. But they have been reported to 
the House as a single amendment. 

Mr. HATCH. Then I demand a separate vote on the whole 
amendment, which inCludes that of the gentleman from Louis-
iana, and on that I ask the yeas and nays. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from M1ssouri 
demands a separate vote on the amendments reported from the 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. COX. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
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The SPEAKER p1·o tempO?·e. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. COX. As I understand the position of the matter is this: 

I offered an amendment; to that an amendment was offered by 
the gentleman from Louisiana fMr. BOATNER], and another by 
the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. LACEY]. Both of those amend
ments to my amendment were adopted. 

Mr. BOATNER. No; the amendment of the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. LACEY].was rejected. . 

Mr. COX. Oh, no; it was adopted. Now, the pomt I am try
ing to get at is this, that upon both tho3e amendments to the 
amendment a yea-and-nay vote was demanded, and notice was 
given-- • 

The SPEAKER pro tempcn·e. The gentleman from Tennessee 
will perceive upon a moment's reflection that in the House the 
question will be on the adoption of the amendment as a whole
not as in Committee of the Whole, first upon the amendment to 
the amendment and then upon the amendment as amended. 
The whole amendment is reported to the House as a single prop
osition. 

Mr. COX. I see. That is exactly right. 
Mr. HARTMAN. Irisetoaparliamentaryinquiry. Atwhat 

time will a motion to recommit this bill be in order? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. . After the third reading. 
Mr. HARTMAN. I give notice , then, that after the third 

reading I will make that motion. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the first 

amendment reported from the Committee of the Whole. 
The amendment was read, as _follows: · 

In line 15, section 1, after the word "hops, " add the word " flour;" so as to 
read: 

".Raw;or unmanufactured cotton, hops, flour, wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, 
pork, lard, bacon, dry·salted meat, or pickled meat." 

Tho amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The Clerk will now read the 

second amendment reported from the Committee of the Whole. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert after word " meat," on page 2, line 8: "Provided, That nothing 

herein shall be construed to apply to contracts entered into for future deliv· 
ery of the aforesaid articles, 1f at the time of the contract of sale of any ot 
said articles the vender is the actual bona fide owner of the article to be de
livered in the future, or has the power and authority to sell and deliver the 
same as agent ot another, the principal owning the property at the time the 
contract is made by the agent: Provided, That none ot the provisions ot 
this act shall apply to the bona fide sale, tor actual delivery, of any product 
in due course of business: Provided,· That in case a seller described in this 
act shall in tact be the owner ot the property contracted to be sold at the 
time of the sale or at the time fixed in the contract tor the delivery the fail· 
ure to deliver the same, when caused by delay in transportation or fault of 
the carrier, shall be sut1lcient excuse tor nonpayment ot the final stamp 
tax provided for in this act." 

Mr. HATCH. On that I demand the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The SPEAKER p1·o Umpore announced the appointment of 

Mr. ALEXANDER and Mr. LACEY to act as tellers at the desk. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 111, nays 129, 

answered "present" 1,_ not voting 111; as follows: 

Adams, Ky. 
Aldrich, 
Baker, N.H. 
Baldwin, 
Bartholdt, 
Bartlett, 
Ba.rwig, 
Bell, Tex. 
Black, Ga. 
Boatner, 
Brickner, 
Bundy, 
Bynum, 
Cabaniss, 
Cadmus 
Ca.mpbeh, 
Clancy, 
Clarke, Ala. 
Cobb, Mo. 
Cogswell, 
Coombs, 
Cooper, Fla. 
Cooper, Tex. 
Cornish, 
Covert, 
Crain, 
CUmmings, 
Dalzell, 

Abbott, 
Aitken, 
Alderson, 
Alexander, 
Allen, 
Arnold, 

~ Baker, Kans. 
Bankhead, 

YE.AS-111. 

Daniels, 
De Forest, 
Draper, 
Dunn, 
English, Cal. 
English, N. J. 
Erdman, 
Everett, 
lt,letcher, 
Funk, 
Gardner, 
Gear, 
Geissenhainer, 
Graham, 
Grimn, 
Grow, 
Hager, 
Haines, 
Hall, Minn. 
Harter, 
Hartman, 
Hayes, 
Hendrix, 
Honk, 
Hulick, 
Hunter, 
Johnson, N. Da.k. 
Kyle, 

Lacey, 
Lapham, 
Lawson, 
Lester, 
Loudenslager, 
Lynch, 
Maddox, 
Magner, 
Maguire, 
Mallory, 
McAleer, 
McEttrick, 
McGann, 
McMillin, 
Mercer, 
Meyer, 
Money, 
O'Neil, Mass. 
Outhwaite, 
Page, 
Paschal, 
Patterson, 
Pendleton, Tex. 
Perkins, 
Pigott, 
Price, 
Quigg, 
Reed, 

NAYS-129_ 
Bell, Colo. 
Berry, 
Boen, 
Bower, N.C. 
Bowers, Cal. 
Branch, 
Bretz, 
Broderick, 

XXVI-422 

Brookshire, 
Brown, 
Bunn, 
Burrows, 
Caminetti, 
Cannon; Cal. 
Capehart, 
Chickering, 

Reyburn, 
Ritchie, 
Russell, Conn. 
Russell, Ga. 
Ryan, 
Settle, 
Shaw 
Snodgrass, 
Somers, 
Sorg, 
Sperry, 
Springer, 
Stephenson. 
Stone, W.A. 
Storer, 
Talbott, Md. 
Tarsney 
Tracey, 
Turner, Ga. 
Updegratr, 
Wadsworth, 
Walker, 
Warner, 
Washington, 
Weadock, 
Wolverton, 
Wright, Mass. 

Cla.rk,Mo. 
Cobb, Ala. 
Cockrell, 
Co !teen, 
Conn, 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cousins, · 
Cox, 

Crawford, 
Curtis, Kans. 
Davis, 
DeArmond, 
Denson, 
Dinsmore, 
Dockery, 
Dolliver, 
Doolittle, 
Enloe, 
Epes, 
Fithian, 
Funston, 
Fyan, 
Gorman, 
Grady, 
Hainer, 
Hall, Mo. 
Hammond, 
Ha.re1 
HarrlS, 
Hatch, 
Haugen, 
Heard, 
Henderson, lll. 

Henderson, Iowa 
Henderson, N.C. 
hermann, 
Hines: 
Hltt, 
Holman, 

"Hooker, Miss. 
Hopkins, Pa. 
Hudson, 
Hull, 
Ilrlrt, 
Izlar, 
Johnson, Ind. 
Kem, 
Kribbs, 
Lane, 
Latimer, 
Livingston, 
Lucas. 
Marsh, 
Martin, Ind. 
McCreary, Ky. 
McOUlloch, 
McDannold, 
McDearmon, 

McKaig, Stallings, 
McKeighan, Stockdale, 
McLaurin, Stone, C. w. 
McNagny, Strong, 
McRae, Sweet, 
Mer6dith, Talbert, S.C. 
Montgomery, Tate, 
Morgan, Tawney, 
Moses, Taylor, Ind. 
MmTa.y, Terry, 
Nell, Thomas, 
Ogden, Turpin, 
Paynter, Tyler, 
Pearson, Wanger, 
Pence, - Waugh, 
Pendleton, W.Va. Wheeler, Ala. 
Pickler, Wheeler, Ill. 
Richardson, Mich. Williams, Miss. 
Richardson, 'l'enn. Wilson, Oh1o 
.Robbins, Woodard, 
Sayers, Woomer, 
Shell, Wright, Pa. 
Sibley, 
Simpson, 
Smith, 

. ANSWERED " PRESENT "-1. 

·Kiefer. 

NOT VOTING-111. 

Adams, Pa. Dingley, 
Apsley, Donovan, 
Avery, Dunphy, 
Babcock, Durborow, 
Dailey, Edmunds, 
Barnes, Ellis, Ky. 
Belden, Ellis, Oregon 
Beltzhoover, Fielder, 
Bingham, Forman. 
Black,Ill. Geary, 
Blair, Gillet, N.Y. 
Bland. Gillett, Mass. 
Boutelle, Goldzier, 
Breckinridge, Ark Goodnight, 
Breckinridge;-Ky. Gresham, 
Brosius, Grosvenor, 
Bryan, Grout, 
Burnes, Hanner, 
Cannon, Ill. Heiner, 
Caruth, Hepburn, 
Catchings, Hicks, 
Causey, Hooker, N.Y. 
Childs, Hopkins, lll. 
Cockran, Hutcheson, 
~oper, Ind. Johnson, Ohio 
Culber son, Jones, 
Curtis, N.Y. Kilgore, 
Da>ey, Layton, 

Lef(.wer, 
Linton, 

1 Lisle, 
Lockwood, 
Loud, 
Mahon, 
Marshall, 
Marvin, N. Y. 
McCall, 
McCleary, Minn. 
McDowell, 
Meiklejohn, 
Milliken, 
Moon, 
Morse. 
Mutchler, 
New lands, 
Northway, 
Oates, 
O'Neill, Mo. 
Payne, 
Phillips, 
Post, 
Powers, 
Randall, 
Ray. 
Rayner, 
Reilly, 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The following pairs were announced: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. CULBERSON with Mr. GROUT. 
Mr. BLAND with Mr. MORSE. 
Mr. STONE of Kentucky with Mr. DINGLEY. 
Mr. OATES with Mr. RANDALL. 
Mr. KILGORE with Mr. CANNON of Illinois. 

Richards, Ohio 
Robertson, La. 
Robinson, Pa. 
Rusk, 
Schermerhorn, 
Scranton, 
Sherman, 
Sickles, 
Sipe, 
Stevens, 
Stone, Ky. 
Strait, 
Straus, 
Swanson, 
Taylor, Tenn. 
•.rucker, 
Turner, Va. 
Van Voorhis, N.Y. 
Van Voorhis, Ohi~ 
Wells, 
Wever, 
White, 
Whiting, 
Williams, ill. 
Wilson, Wash. 
Wilson, W.Va. 
Wise. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri with Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. 
Mr. BLACK of Illinois with Mr. CURTIS of New:_ York. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE of Arkansas with Mr. HOPKINS of I1 · 

linois. 
Mr. RICHARDS with Mr. HARMER. 
Mr. DURBOROW with Mr. MARVIN of New York. 
Mr. GooDNIGH'l' with Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. 
Mt•. MUTCHLER with Mr. WHITE. 
Mr. SCHERMERHORN with Mr. BELDEN. 
Mr. JONES with Mr. McCALL. 
Mr. CAUSEY with Mr. PAYNE. 
Mr. CARUTH with Mr. AVERY. 
Mr. SICKLES with Mr. BOUTELLE. 
Mr. LOCKWOOD with Mr. VAN VOORHIS of Ohio. 
Mr. HUTCHESON with Mr. KIEFER. 
Mr. GRESHAM with Mr. VAN VOORHIS of New York. 
Mr. RoBERTSON of Louisiana with Mr. PHILL'Q?S. 
Mr. TUCKER with Mr. POWERS. 
Mr. STRAIT with Mr. ELLIS of Oregon. 
Mr. ELLIS of Kentucky with Mr. SCRANTON. 
For this day: 
Mr. TURNER of Virginia ,with Mr. GILLE1' oi New York. 
Mr. REILLY with Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. 
Mr. WELLS with HEINER of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. DAVEY with Mr. SHERMAN. 
Mr. BELTZHOOVER with Mr. MEIKLEJOHN. 
On this question: 
Mr. STRAUS with Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois. 
Mr. FORMAN with Mr. DONOVAN. 
Mr. SWANSON with Mr. RAYNER. 
Mr. JOHNSON o[ Ohio with Mr. Po::;T. 

-I 
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Mr. CATCHINGS with Mr·. COCKRAN. 
Mr. APSLEY with Mr. BABCOCK. 
On the antioption bill: 
Mr. RUSK with Mr. WHITING. 
Mv. EDMUNDSwith Mr. BARNES. 
Mr. GEARY with Mr. McDOWELL. 
Mr. STEVENS with Mr. WEVER on the Hatch bill. Mr. WE

VER would vote for, Mr. STEVENS against. 
Mr. BRYAN with Mr. BINGHAM, until further notice; also on 

the antioption bill. If present Mr. BRYAN would vote far and 
Mr. BINGHAM would vote against the bill. 

Mr. GROSVENOR with Mr. DANIELS, on the passage of the 
Hatch antioption bill. Mr. DANIELS may vote on all amend
ments. If present, Mr. GROSVENOR would vote for the bill. 

Mr. LAYTON with Mr. RAY, on the antioption bill. Mr. 
LAYTON if pr-esent would vote for the bill,.and Mr. RAY against 
it. 

Mr. BROSIUS with Mr. ADAMS of Pennsylvania, on the anti
option bill. Mr. BRosms wo:tdd vote for the bill1 and Mr. 
ADAMS against it. -

Mr. COOPER of Indiana with Mr.DpNPHY, on the antioption 
bill. Mr. CoOPER would vote for it, and Mr. DUNPHY would 
vote against it. 

Mr. KEIFER Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that my 
colleague1 1Ir. McCLEARY, be excused fromattendance, as he is 
~~. . 

Mr. McCREARYo£Kentucky. Mr.Speaker,Idesiretomake 
the same request in behalf of my colleague, Mr.- STONE, who is 
confined to his room by sickness. 

The SPEAKER pi'V tempore. In the absence of objection, 
these requests will be granted.. 

There waa no objectiolh 
The SPEAKER pro temptwe. The question is on the engross

ment and third reatling of the amended bilL 
Mrr BLACK of Georgia. Would it be .in order now to move 

to recommit? 
The SPEAKER pro ten1po1·e. That might- be in order now,. 

but it will be equally in order after the engrossment and third · 
reading of the bill. 

The bill w-as ordered to be engrossed and read a third tfme; 
and it was accordingly read thathird time. 

The- question being upon the passage of the bill--
Mr. BLACK of Georgia. I submit this motion to recommit the 

bill with instructions. 
Mr. HATCH. I desire to :raise the point of order that under 

the special rule adopted by the House a vote on the final passage 
of the bill mu3t be taken under that. order, and it· :p-rohibits the 
consideration of a motion to recommit. The ruleitself specific
ally provides that the vote shall be taken on th-e passage of the 
bill without intervening motions. 

The SPEAKER p'ro tentp01·e. The Chailr would su-ggest that 
the special rule could o-perate with no more force than does the 
previous question, and under the previous question a motion to 
recommit with instructions is in order. 

The Clerk will rep01~ the motion oife:red by the gen..tlema.n 
from Georgia. 

The Clerk Tead as follows: 

Recommit to the Judiciary Committee with instructions to report a. bill 
prohibiting interstate dealing in what is- commonly known as '"ttttm:es," 
and which have been held by the courts to be gambling contracts: 

The SPEAKER p'I'O tempore. The Chair would suggest to. the 
gentleman that the motion should be to commit. inasmuch as 
this bill has never been before the Judiciacy Committee It 
comes from the Committee on Agriculture.. 

Mr. HATCH. I want to raise another point. o-f OI"der on. the 
motion that the instructions are not in order, and would: not 
have been as an amendment to the bill. You can. not do by in
direction what can not be dona directly~ 

I make the ~oin.t of order that the inst1·uctio:na ar& no-t ger
mane to the bill. and wouM not have.beengermaneas an amend

-ment to anysection of the bill. 
Tll,e SPEAKER p1·o tempOT-e. The Chair thinks the. gell..tie

man from Missouri is correct thus far, that a motia-u to, recom
mit with instructions would not be in order if it embraced a 
proposition which would not be in orde~ a;s: 3D amendment.. The 
Chair is of opinion., toa, that the motion. would n.o.t be: in order 
as an amendment to the bill. 

Mr. BLACK of Georgia. Would it not be in. order tu amend 
the bill to confine its ope_ratio.n. to interstate transact-ions? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair would ~ges-t to the 
gentleman from Georgia that this has. been considered and treated 
as a bill to raise revenue. Similac bills have been held by the 
regular occupant of the chak, as well as :fiis prede:cesson, to be 
revenue bills. The Chairthinkaitwauldnotbeinorde to com-

mit a bill raising revenue to the Judiciary Committee for- the 
purpose of making it a penal statute. 

Mr. HARTMAN. I rise to a pa:rliame-nta.ry inquiry. 
The SPEAKER rn·o terrvptrre. The geutlaman will state it. 
Mr. HARTMAN. If the Chair has sustained the point of 

order made against the motion of the gentleman. from Georgia, 
will another motion to recommit with instructions be in order? 

The t;PEAKER pro tempor·e. This mO'tion ha"Ving been ruled 
out,- the Chair would treat it as no motion. 

Mr. HARTMAN. 1 now offer the motion to recommit with 
instructions which! send up and ask to have read. 

Mr. WARNER. M.r. Speaker--. • . 
The SPEAKER pto-temp<Yre. For what nurpose does the gen-

tleman rise? ~ 
Mr-. WARNER. I wish ta speak upon the former motion. 
The SPEAKER p1·o- tempotre. The Chair has ruled upon the 

question, but will heal'" the gentleman from New York. 
Mt~. WARNER. I wish to suggest, wi tb: the permission of the 

Speaker, that though the suggestion of the Chair may be in 
every respect correct, I think it does no·t affect this point, that 
whn.tever might have been the natural course of this bill, yet 
the House itself, by virtue of a; powe:r which iE!· frequently as
serted, and has been o-n. this very bill, has the undoubted right 
to commit it to any committee which it may see· fit to put in 
charge of the measure. 

The SPEAKER pro tempcwe. The Chail;' wo:uld suggest to the 
gentlemanfromNew York--

Mr. HA TCR. That can only be: done under the rules of the 
House. 

The SPEAKER pTa tmnpon~ ( contirruin.g}. That in the Digest, 
on. page 501, he wil1 find this ruling: · 

A motion to recommit:with instructtons to report a certain amendment is 
not in order if the proposed amendment is not in order as an amendment. to 
the bill. 

M.P. WARNER. It may be, Mr .. Speaker, I have misunder
stood the instructions as read, but the bill under consideration 
does make penal. provisions; and therefore unless I am mistaken 
in the nature- of the ins.tructions, the point can not lie against 
them. 

The SPEAKER p Yo teJTt]XYte. The· present bill imposes eu
mnlative. taxes. This. motion tG recommit is to repo.rt a bill 
p-rohi biti,ng dealings., 

Mr"~ W ARNEB. Certainly; and inasmuch as this bill prohib
ils absolutely these dealings except upon certain conditions, th!3n 
I respectfully submit that the mnewb:nen.t would have been per
fectly in order to strike- orrt the conditions and leave the prohi
bition. 

The SPEAKER p 1·o tempore. The Chair adheres to his opinion 
that the motion to recommit with that. instruction is not in or
der. 

Mr. HARTMAN. I ask tha-t my motion to reeommit b3 re
pm·ted,- and that a vote be taken. upon. it. 

The SPEAKER p1'() te1r~ptJ'I·e. The Clerk will report the. mo
tion of the gentle'Imtir from Monta.na. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

A motion w recommit with irurtruetions, by Mr. HARTMAN: 
"I move to. reeommit this bill, 7007, to the Commititee.on Agricultu~:e, with 

instructions to Eepurt it back to the- House with an amendment provUU.ng 
tor the bee coinage ot gold and silver· at a ratio o! 16 to l. " 

[Laughtermnd applause.} 
· Mr. TRACEY. I raise the-point of order against that instruc

tion. 
The SPEAKER p'ro tempo1-·e. The motion is clearly not in or-

der. 
Mr. HARTMAN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to take an ap

peal from the ruling of the Chair that that motion is not fn or
der at this time. 
, The SPEAKER pro tempm·er The Chair assumes that the gen

tleman is not earnest in appea.ling from that decision. 
Mr. HARTMAN. Mr. Spooker, I shoold like very mucb to

say that upon the question of the free coinage. ill silver 1 sh.o1lld 
like to have a vvte--

The SPEAKER p 'm 6emf])o-r-e. The question. is, Shall the de-
cision of the Chair stand as the judgment -Of. the House? 

Mr. SPRINGER. I move to lay the appeM. on the table. 
Mr. HARTMAN. I withdraw the appeal. 
The SPEAKER p'ro temp01·e. The appeal is withdrawn. 

. Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Speaker, I move to recommit this bill 
to the Cmnmittee on Agriculture with in&trrrctions to report a; 
substitute for it, limiting the taxation which is proposed bytha 

1 bill to transactions between citizens of diffe-r ent. States; inotbe-r 
words, to limit. it to in~ate: transactiens. 

Mr. HATCH.~ I make the sm:ne point ot u-rder against the in
struction. 

/ 
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Mr. BOATNER. So as not to interfere with or invade the 

rights of the cit.izens of the several States. 
The SPEAKER pro templr,.e. The gentleman frorp. Louisiana 

will r~duee his motion to writing. [Cries of "Vote!"] 
Mr. BOATNER. I will read it for the benefit of the House. 

llesol-oe!J, That this bill be recommitted to the Coill1l.Pttee on Agriculture 
with illstructionS to repbrt a. sin;tilar bill limiting its provisi<Jn5 to transac
tions betwe.en citizens of d11rerent States. 

Mr . .HATCH. I make the point of order that the instru{}tion 
is not in order, as it changes the entire theory of the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro terl"!ipore. The Chair thinks that it is in 
order. The Rouse may limit the operations of the bill within 
the Hnes already laid down in i~ and the Chair thinks the mo
tion is in order. 

Mr. BOATNER. I move the adoption of that resolution, and 
on that I demand the previous question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the reso
lution. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Reaolved, That. this bill be re.committed to the Committee on Agriculture 

with instructions to report a similar bill limiting its provisions to transac
tions between citizens of different States. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on ordering the 
previous question. 

The pre-vious question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the resolution proposed by the gentleman from Louisiana. · 
The question was taken, and the Speaker p1·o tempo're announ.ced 

that the noes seemed to have it. · 
Mr. BOATNER. Idemand theyeasandnayson that. [Cries 

of"Oh, no!" and "Itistoohot!") 
The question was taken on ordering the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempo1·e. Forty-four gentleman have 

arisen-not a ·sufficient number. 
Mr. BOATNER. The other side, Mr. Speaker. 
The other side was counted. 
The SPEAKER pro te1npore. On this question the ayes are 44, 

1>}le noes are 178-not asufficientnumber, and the yeas and nays 
are refused. · 

Mr. RO ATNER. I demand tellers on ordering the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. HATCH. I make the pointof order that that has already 
been voted down. 

Mr. FUNK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to move to recommit the bill 
with instructions to report a bill including sugar, refined and 
unrefin~d. 

Mr. HATCH. But one motion to recommit can be offered~ 
Tbe SPEAKER p1·o tempo'te. The Chair will state the par

Hamentary situation. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. 
BOATNER] moved to recommit the bill with instructions, and 
1,1poq that he demanded the previous question. The question 
was taken on ordering the previous question, and there was no 
division. The previous question was ordered, and the Chair 
stated the question to be upon agreeing to the resolution pro
posed by the gentleman .from Louisiana. Upon that vote the 
Chair announced that the noes seemed to have it, and the gen
tleman from Louisiana demanded a division--

Mr. BOATNER demanded the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair proceeded to take 

that vote, and then the gentleman from Louisiana, before the 
Chair had concluded the vote, demanded theyeasandnays. The 
Chair requested as many as favored taking the vote by yeas and 
nays to rise and be counted. Forty-four gentlemen roae to be 
counted, as seconding the demand for the yeas and nays; then 
the Chair announced th-at not a sufficient number had arisen, be
cause tha.t was not one-fifth of the previous vote. Then the gen
tleman demanded the other side. The Chair requested those 
6puosed to taking the vote by yeas and nays to rise and be counted. 

Thereupon 178 gentlemen arose in. opposition to the demand 
for the yeas and nays. That being more than four times as many 
as had arisen to demand the yeas and nays, the Chair declared 
that a sufficient number h ad not arisen to second the demand 
for the yeas and nays, and that the yeas and nays were refused. 

Mr. BOATNER. I then asked for tellers upon the demand 
for the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER p-ro tempore. The gentleman then demanded 
'f;ellers on the demand .for the yeas and nays. As many as favor 
ordering tellers .... on the demand for the yeas and nays will rise 
and be counted. 

Tellers were r efused, 26 members, not a sufficient number, 
seconding the demand. 

Mr. FUNK. I now move to recommit, with instructions to 
incl~de sugar, refined and unrefined. 

Tlie SP~AKER P 'tO tempore. The Chair will say to the gen-

tleman from Illinois [Mr. FUNK] that only on~ motion to recom· 
mit is in order. One such motion has already been made and 
rejected by the House. 

Mr. RA TCH. I demand the yeas and nays on the final pas-
sage of the bill. 1 

Mr. ALDRICH. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER pro tempore, For what purpose does the gen· 

tleman from Illinois [Mr. FUNK] rise? 
Mr. ALDRICH. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. ALDRICH. Will it ba in order to move to recommit the 

bill to the Committee on Agriculture, with instructions to 
eliminate.the word "futures" wherever it occurs, and report the 
bill back. 

Mr. HATCH. The Chair has just decided that question. 
The SPEAKER p'ro temp01·e. It would not be in order. Only 

one motion to recommit is in order. 
Mr. HATCH. I now demand the yeas and nays on the final 

passage of the bill. _ 
Mr. FUNK. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr: FUNIL Do I understand that my motion is ruled out of 

order, and that there is only one motion to recommit in order, 
when there is another motion on an entirely different subject
matter? 

The SPEAKER pro tempo·re. Only one motion to recommit 
is in order, and adifference in the subject-matter does not alter 
the rule. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BOATNER] was 
permitted to submit h.is motion, because the motion first sub
mitted by the gentleman !rom Georgia [Mr. BLACK] was ruled 
to be out of order, as was also the motion of the gentleman from 
Montana. These two motions having been held not germane, it 
was as though they had not been made. The Chair, then, in 
accordance with the rules, entertained one motion to recommit 
the bill. That motion having been rejected, the question now 
is, Shall the bill pass? 

Mr. HATCH. And on that I demand the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro te?l!.pore appointed as tellers Mr. ALEx

ANDER and Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE. 
The question was taken on the passage of the bill; and there 

were-yeas 150, nays 89, answered "present" 1, not voting 114; 
as follows: 

Abbott, 
Aitken, 
Alderson, 
Alexander, 
Allen. 
Arnold, 
Baker, Kans. 
Bankhead, 
Bell, Colo. 
Boen, 
Bower, N.C. 
Bowers, CaL 
Branch, 
Bretz, 
Broderick. 
Brookshire, 
Brown, 
Bundy, 
Bunn. 
Burrows, 
Ca.min.ettl. 
Cannon, Cal. 
Capehart, 
Chickering, 
Clark, Mo. 
Cobb,Ala. 
Cockrell, 
Colfeen, 
Conn, 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cornish, 
Cousins, 
Cox, 
Crawford, 
Curtis, Kaii's. 
DaviS, 
DeArmond, 

Adams, Ky. 
Aldrich. 
Baker, N.H. 
BaldWin, 
Bartholdt, 
Bartlett, 
Ba.rwig, • 
Bell, Tex. 
Black, Ga. 
Boatner, 
Brickner, 
Bynum, 
Cabaniss, 
cadmus, 

YEAS-150. 

Denson, 
Dinsmore, 
Dockery, 
Dolliver, 
Doolittle, 
English, Cal. 
Enloe, 
Epes, 
Fithian, 
Forman, 
Funston, 
Fya.n, 
Gear, 
Gorman, 
Grady, 
Grow, 
Hager, 
Hainer, 
Hall, Mo. 
Hammon a, 
Hare, 
Harris, 
Hatch, 
Haugen, 
Heard, 
Henderson, Ill. 
Henderson, Iowa 
Henderson, N. C. 
Hermann, 
Hines, 
Hitt, 
Holman, 
Hooker, Miss. 
Hopkins, Pa. 
Houk, 
Hudson, 
Hulick, 

Hull, 
Hunte-r, 
Ikirt 
Johnson, Ind. 
Kem, 
Kribbs, 
Kyle, 
Lacey, 
Lane, 
Latimer, 
Linton, 
Livingston, 
Lucas, 
Maddox, 
Mallory, 
Marsh, 
Martin, Ind. 
McCreary, Ky. 
McCulloch, 
McDannold, 
McDearmon, 
McKaig, 
McKeighan, 
McLaurin, 
McNagny, 
McRae, 
Milliken, 
Money, 
Montgomery, 
Morgan, 
Moses, 
Murray, 
Neill, 
Ogden, 
Paynter, 
Pearson, 
Pence, 

NAYS-89. 

Campbell, 
Clancy, 
Clarke, Ala. 
Cobb, Mo. 
Cogswell, 
Coombs, 
Cooper, F·la. 
Cooper, Tex. 
Covert, 
Crain, 
Clllll1nings, 
Da.lzell, 
DeForest, 
Draper. 

-· 

Dunn, 
English, N.J. 
Erdman, 
Everett, 
Fletcher, 
Funk, 
Gardner, 
Geissenhainer, 
Goldzier, 
Graham, 
Gritll.n, 
Hn.ines, 
Hall, Minn. 
Harter, 

Pendleton, W.Va. 
Perkins, 
Pickler, 
Richardson, Mich. 
Richardson, Tenn. 
Robbins, 
Sayers, 
Shell, 
Sibley, 
Simpson, 

· Smith, 
Snodgrass, 
Sorg, 
Stalling!!, 
Stockdale, 
Stone, C. ,V. 
Strong, 
Sweet, 
Talbert, S. C. 
Tate, 
Tawney, 
Taylor, Ind. 
Terry, 
Thomas. 
Turpin, · 
Tyler, 
Updegra.tr, 
Wanger, 
Waugh, 
Wheeler, Ala. 
Wheeler, Ill. 
Williams, Miss. 
Wilson, Ohio 
Wise. 
Woodard, 
Woomer, 
Wright, Pa. 

Hartman, 
Hendrix, 
Johnson, N.Dak. 
Lapha~ 
Lester, 
Lou.!, 
Loudenslager, 
Lynch, 
Magner, 
Maguire, 
McAleer, 
MeEt trick, 
McGann, 
McMlllin, 
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Mercer, 
Meyer, 
O'Neil, Mass. 
Page. 
Paschal, 
Patterson, 
Pendleton, Tex. 
Pl~ott, 
Price, 

Quigg, 
Reed, 
Reyburn, 
Ritchie, 
Russell, Conn. 
Russell. Ga. 
Ryan, 
Shaw, 
Somers, 

Sperry, 
Springer, 
Stephenson, 
Stone, W.A. 
Storer. 
Tarsney, 
Tracey, 
Turner, Ga. 
Wadsworth, 

ANSWERED "PRESENT" -1. 

JO:J?.eS. 

NOT VOTI~G-114. 
Ada.ms,Pa. ' Davey, 
Apsley, Dingley, 
Avery, Donovan, 
Babcock, Dunphy, 
Bailey, Duri:>orow, 
Barnes, Edmunds, 
Belden, Ellis, Ky. 
Beltzhoover, Ellis, Oregon 
Berry, Fielder, 
Bingham, Geary, 
Black, lll. Gillet, N.Y. 
Blair, Gillett, Mass. 
Bland, Goodnight, 
Boutelle, Gresha.m. 
Brecklnrldge, Ark. Grosvenor, 
Brecklnridge, Ky. Grout, 
Brosius, Harmer, 
Bryan, Hayes, 
Burnes. Heiner, 
Cannon, m Hepburn, 
Caruth, Hicks, 
Catchings, Hooker, N.Y. 
Causey, Hopkins, Ill. 
Childs, Hutcheson, 
Cockran, Izla.r, 
Cooper, Ind. Johnson, Ohio 
Culberson. Kie!er, 
CUrtis, N.Y. Kilgore, 
DanielE, Lawson, 

Layton, 
Lefever, 
Lisle, 
Lockwood, 
Mahon, 
Marshall, 
Marvin, N.Y. 
McCall. 
McCleary, Minn. 
McDowell, 
Meiklejohn, 
Meredith, 
Moon, 
Morse, 
Mutchler, 
New lands, 
Northway, 
Oates, 
O'Neil, Mo. 
Outhwaite, 
Payne, 
Phillips, 
Post, 
Powers, 
Randall, 
Ray, 
Rayner, 
Reilly, 
Richards, Ohio 

Walker, 
Warner, 
Washington, 
Wea.dock, 
Wolvert-on, 
Wr!ght, Mass. 

Robertson, La. 
Robinson, Pa. 
Rusk, 
Schermerhorn, 
Scranton, 
Settle, 
Sherman, 
Sickles, 
Sipe, 
Stevens. 
Stone, Ky. 
Strait, 
Straus, 
Swanson. 
Talbott, Md. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Tucker, 
Turner, va.. 
Van Voorhis, N.Y. 
Van Voorhis, Ohio 
Wells, 
Wever, 
White, 
Whiting, 
Williams, Til. 
Wilson, Wash. 
Wilson, w. Va.. 

So the bill was passed. 
The following additional p3.irs ware announced: 
Mr. OUTHWAITE with Mr. MOON. 
Mr. TALBOTT of Maryland with Mr. MEREDITH on ·the anti

option bill. Mr. TALBOTT, if present, would vote against the 
bill, and Mr. MEREDITH for it. 

Mr. DANIELS. Mr. Speaker I am paired with the gentle
manfrom Ohio [Mr. GROSVENORj. If he were present he would 
vote for the bill, and I should vote against it. 

Mr. SETTLE. Mr. Speaker, on the final passage of the bill 
I am paired with the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Mc
DJWELL]. If he were present, I should vote" aye." 

Mr. LAYTON. Mr. Speaker, I desire the RECORD to show 
that on this bill I am paired with the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. RAY]. If he were present I should vote" aye," and 
he would vote ''no." 

Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, my colleague, Mr. MooN, is 
absent on account of sickness in his family, and I ask that he be 
excused. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
Mr. LYNCH. Mr. Speaker, I desire to announce that the 

gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. BARNES, is necessarily absent; 
it present he would vote 11 no." 

Mr. TYLER. I desire to state, Mr. Speaker, that my col 
league, Mr. TURNER, is absent on account of sickness. 

The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
Mr. HATCH moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill 

was passed, and also moved that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the t:1ble. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
Mr. HATCH. Now, Mr. Speaker, I move that the title of the 

bill stand as reported to the House, and on that I demand the 
previous question. 

Mr. REED. That seems to be unnecessary under the present 
ru1es. 

Mr. HATCH. It is a propsr parliamentary motion, Mr. 
Speaker. · 

The SPEAKER p1·o temvore. Does the gentleman move to 
amend the title of the bill? 

Mr. HATCH. I do not. I move that the title stand as re
ported. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. As a matter of course that re
quires no motion, because the passage of the bill adopts the ti
tle. But a motion to amend the title is in order. 

Mr. HATCH. That is the very reason why I make my mo
tion. My motion is a parliamentary one and is in order, and it 
is intended to prevent a motion to amend the title. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo·re. The Chair was at first inclined 
to think that the only motion tha t would ba in oeder after the 
passage of the bill would be to amend the title, but on further 
reflection the Chair believe3 the motion of the gentleman from 
Missouri is in order. 

Mr. BURROWS. I c3ll the · attention of the Chair to page 
553 of the Digest, whe-re I find this: • 

Unless a separate vote is ft.nally called for, however, the preamble and 
title as reported to the House a.rll considered a.doptM on tfie pa.ssa.ge o! th& 
bill or resolution. • 

·The SPEAKER p1·o tem.pore. Without objection the title of 
the bill as reported from the Com-mittee of the Whole will stan a 
adopted. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
GENERAL DEFICIENCY BILL. 

Mr. S..t).YERS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itsell into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of consider
ing general appropriation bills. 

The motion was agreed to; the House accordingly resolved 
itself into Committee of the Whole, Mr. BYNUM in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
for the consideration of appropriation bille. The Clerk will re
port the title of the first bill on the Calendar. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R.10477) maki.ng appropriations to supply deftciet;~.cies in the ap

propriations for the fiscal year ending Ju.ne 30, 1894, and for prior years, and 
tor other purposes. 

Mr. SAYERS. :Mr. Chairman, I will ask the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. CANNON] whether he desires to have the bill read 
the first time, and also whether he desires general debate. I 
will say to him that' if, during the pro2"ress o! the bill, he de
sires more time than can be had under the five-minute rule, we 
can readily arrange so as to givo him sufficient time for discus
sion. 

Mr. CANNON of Illinois. So far as I am rersonally concerned, 
Mr. Chairman, I have no desire to call for the first reading of 
the bill, nor have [,personally, any desire to consume time a.t 
present in general debate. It is possible that as we progress h\ 
the consideration of the bill we may reach a point where gen
eral debate will be desirable. If so, I am inclined to think that 
the committee will grant it on the recommendation of the gen
tleman from Texas. 

Mr. SAYERS. I will say to the gentleman that whenever 
he may think it necessary to have general debate , I shall be 
more than willing to agree to it. 

Mr. REED. I sugg-est to the gentleman from Illinois, in the 
interest of our side, whether it would not be well to have the bill 
read, or else to have a general explanation of it by the gentle-
man from Texas. _ 

Mr. CANNON of Illinois. I take it for granted that the gen
tleman will explain tha bill. 

Mr. SAYERS. Oh, yes; I will explain it. Iaskconsent, Mr. 
Chairman, that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with, 
and that general debate be closed. 

Mr. ENGLISH of New Jersey. I object. ?' 

Mr. SAYERS. Then, Mr. Chairman, I ask that the reading 
of the bill be proceeded with. 

The Clerk began to read the bill. 
Mr. ENGLISH of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, I did not un

derstand that debate was to be allowed. Understanding now 
that it is, I withdraw the objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New Jersey 
withdraw his objection? 

Mr. ENGLISH of New Jersey. I have withdrawn it, under 
the pledge of the chairman of theCommitteeonAppropriations, 

Mr. SAYERS. Mr. Chairman, I will state to the committee 
that this bill carries $4,890,593. 78. Leaving out ·the appropria· 
tions for pensions in previous years, it carries about the same 
amount of deficiencies that was carried in the bill passed at the 
first session of the Fifty-first Congress, and also about the amount 
carried in the defiQ.iency bill of the first session of the Fifty-sec
ond Congress, except that f:he number and amount of judgments 
of the Court of Claims is considerably larger, as are also the ap· 
propriations for the 8upport of the judicial department. 

On account of the troubles which have occurred in the West· 
ern and Northwestern States where railroads have been seized 
and United States marshals have been compelled to interfero 
and restore possession of the trains, the appropriation for the 
Department of Justice has been greater than for previous years. 
We have in the bill appropriations for the State Department; 
and I might say here that such appropriations have been re· 
quired under every Administration for the State Department in 
order to enable that Department to settle its accounts with con
suls whose terms have expired. We also have appropriatione 
for the Navy Department, the object of which is to enable the 
different bureaus to settle one with another and with the ac
counting officers of the Treasurv without additional expendi
ture. In other words, the bulk of the appropriations whi~h the 
bill carries for the State and Navy Departments involve no ex
penditure! and they have been made only for the purpose of 
settling accounts in the Treasury Department. 
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There is a large appropriation in the bHl to pay a judgment 

of the Supreme Court of the United States rendered in favor 
of the old settlers, and amounting to near a million of dollars. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the Department of 
Justice, the committee has unanimously decided not to make 
any appropriationfor the payment of judgments for Indian dep
redations; but instead of such an appropriation there is in the 
bill a clause appropriating some $3,000 to enable the Depart
ment of Justice to inquire into the judgments already rendered 
against the United States i.n favor of claimants under this law. 

From information which has been gathered by a Senate com
mittee we n.re led to believe thq,t gross frauds have been com
mitted upon the Government in the obtaining of some of these 
judgments; and under the circumstances, and with the state
ments and evidence before us, we didnot thinkitprudent to ap
propriate to pay these judgments, amounting' to about $4:50,000; 
but, as I have said, we have recommended an appropriation of 
$6,000 to enable the Attorney-General to inquire into these judg
ments, and report his findings at the next session of this _Con-

grt~:in say again that this bill contains those ordina1·y and 
usual appropriations which appear in all deficiency bills under 
every Administration and in every Congress. They are neither 
less nor greater upon the average than the deficiencies which 
have been reported to and provided for by previous Congressas, 
sav1ng and excepting only the increases which I have men
tioned. 

Mr. REED. I presume there is nothing in this bill which 
shows the malign mfiuence of the Fifty-first Congress. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. SAYERS. Not at all, although there are appropriations 
for deficiencies that have accrued during the present and prior 

years. h t 'L th' bill · · Mr. SPRINGER. Allow me to suggest t a 11 1s 1s m 
the usual form and has been agreed to by the Appropriations . 
Committee, we might, by unanimous consent, report it back to 
the House and pass it this evening, and then have an adjourn
ment until Monday next. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I object. 
Mr. McCREARY of Kentucky. I do not think that would be 

proper. 
Mr. SAYERS. With the explanation I have made, as the 

hour of 5 o'clock is now at hand, I move that the committee rise .. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. BAILEY having re

sumed the chair as Speaker zno umzJore, Mr. BYNUM reported 
that the Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union had 
had under consideration tne bill (H. R. 7477) making appro
priations to supplycteficiencies in the appropriations for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, and for prior years, and for 
other purposes, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

LEAVE. OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent, le3.ve of absence was granted as fol

lows: 
To Mr. ROBINSON o! Pennsylvania, indefinitely,onaccountof 

sickness in h] s family. 
To Mr. TURNER of Virginia, indefinitely, on account of sick

ness. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask unanimous consent that we 

now take a recess until 8 o'clock this evening. 
There was no objection. 
The House accordingly (at4o'clock and 58 minut.esp. m.)took 

a recess. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The recess having expired, the House reassembled at 8 o'clock 
p. m., and was called to ordee by Mr. B~ILEY, Spe3.ker pro 
tempore. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The SPEAKER 2J7'0 tempo~·e. The House is in session under 

an order which the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk1 read ae follows: 

The House shall, on each Friday, at 5 o'clock p.m., take a recess until 8 
o'clock, which evening session shall be devoted to the consideration of pri
vate bills reported from the Committee on Pensions, and the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions, to bills :for the re::noval of political disabilities, an::l bills 
removing charges of desertion only; s:J.id evening session not to extend be
yond 10 o'clock and 30 minutes. (Rule XXVI, paragraph 3.) 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. L move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of consider
ing bills on the Private Calendar, pending which motion I ask 
unanimous consentthat all bills considered this evening shall be 
considered under the five-minute. rule only as to debate. 

Mr. LANE. I object to that. 

The question being taken on the motion ·that the. House re
solve itself into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of con
sidering bills_ on the Private Calendar there were, on a division 
(called for by Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina)-ayes 31, noes 0. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I simply want to call at
tion to one fact. I notice that all the "objectors" are here, and 
very few of the J' friends of the soldier." 

Mr. PICKLER. Regular order! 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The motion of the gentleman 

from Indiana [Mr. MARTINj is agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole, Mr. DOCKERY ]n the chair. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask unanimous consent to make 

a statement prior to submitting a proposition. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? The Chair hears 

none. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, at a meeting of 

the Committee on Invalid Pensions to-day, at which there was 
more than a quorum prGsent, I was directed by the unanimous 
voice of the committee to ask as to all the bills which ·may be 
considered to-night, reported by the Committee on Invalid Pen- , 
sions, theymay be called up in the ?rder in which they stand. on 
the Calendar, the suggestion commg from myself as to which 
bill shall first be taken up. 

Mr. STALLINGS. Let me understand the gentleman's propo
sition. Youdonot mean to cutout bills re-ported from the Com
mittee on Pensions? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Not at all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman again state his -propo-

sition? · 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask unanimous consent that so 

far as tha consideration of bills favorably reported by the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions is concerned, that they may be taken 
up in the order as they appear on the Calendar, and such bills as 
I may choose to ask consideration of shall be considered, and the 
others may be passed over without prejudice. I do this by direc
tion of the unanimous vote of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. That will not disturb the Calendar as to 
the consideration of other bills in o.cder under this rule. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Not at all. 
Mr. HULL. This applies only to pension bills? 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Those which the chai.rman of the Com

mittee on Invalid Pensions may designate. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. It only applies to the bills reported 

by the Committee on In valid Pensions as we reach them. 
Mr. HULL. And if bills are reached on the list from the 

other committees, for instance the Military Committee, they 
are not interfered with? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Not at all. 
Mr. LACEY. I wish to suggest to my colleague on the com

mittee that I think his construction of the order is not exactly 
as understood by the balance of the committee. The effect of 
the order, as I understand it, was that those bills when reached 
on tho Calendar could be laid over at the suggestion of the gen
tleman without prejudice. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. That is substantially the sugges
tion I made. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman f1·om Indiana? 

Mr. MARSH. This is allowing one man to determine wh'at 
the committee shall consider, if I understand it. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Not at all; only at the suggestion 
of the Committee on Invalid Pensions to indicate those bills 
that should be considered at this session t<>-night. I will state 
that this arrangement was adopted at the suggestion of the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. LACEY]. 

Mr. MARSH. I would ask what is the purpose of the arrange
ment? 

Mr. BRETZ. To avoid the scenes that we have had hereto· 
fore at evening sessions. 

Mr. MARSH. Is it the purpose of this suggestion to allow 
the chairman of the Committee on Invalid Pensions to select 
tho.::e bills only that membersof the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions are interested in particularly? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Not at all. It applies to all bills 
reported from the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana? 

There was no objection. _ 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the first bill upon 

the Calendar. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 3693) !or the relief of Louisa B. Hull. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I suggest that under the order just 
adopted this bill be laid aside without prejudice. 
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The CHAIRMAN. This bill, under the order, will be passed 
over; and the Clerk will report the next bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3156) for a pension to Cornel..1n. de Peyste'l' Black, widow of 

Henry .1\f. Dlaek, late colonel of t:t.e United States Army, deceased. 
1\ir. STALLINGS. I ask that the bill be passed over under 

the order. 
There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the title of the 

next bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
A. bill (H. R. 811) for the relief of Harriett Woodbury. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Let that be passed over undeT the 

order. 
MARGARET A. WOODS. 

The CHAIR~fAN. TheClerkwillreport the title of thenext 
bill. 

The Clerk read as follows~ 
A bill (H. R. 6050) to pension l\1argaret A. Woods, widow of William W. 

Woods, late of Company E, Sixteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Jl~presentativea of the United States 

of .America in Congress asumbled, That the Secretary Of the Interior be, ~nd 
he is hereby, -authorized and directed to plaoo on tho pen.sion rollB, subJect 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the nsam-e of Margaret 
A. Woods, widow of William W. Woods, late a member o! Company E, Six
teenthillinois Volunteer Infantry. and allow her a penBion or S12 per month. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana.. I ask that the report in tha.t case be 
read. and I invite the careful attention of the committee to the 
readl.ng. .. 

The report, by Mr. McDANNOLD, was read as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensi~ns have considered th~ bill (H. R. 6050) to 

pension Margaret A. Woods, and submit the following report: . 
The petitioner was the wife, and believes herself to be the widow, o! Wll

lla.m W. Woods. who served in CompanyE, 'Sixteenth Ill1nois In!antry, from 
May Z4.1861, to June 12. 1864. The petitioner was married to the soldier July 
12, 1857; her claim was rejected by the PenBlon Bureau !.or the reason that 
she is unable to prove positively that the soldier is dead. She h311 years of 
'age, and very poor. 

The petitioner, in her testimony on file ill the Pension Bmean, states that 
soldier came to Ripley, Ill., about a year be!ore she married him, a. perfect 
stranger, and sh.e never knewbispeople; thathe ca..mehome from the Army 
June :w, 1864, and left June 28,1864, and she has never seen him since; that 
.they parted on very friendly terms, and he said he was ~:o1ng to ~ennessee 
to get work in a Government bakery; but she ne-ver heard from him .again; 
he never wrote to her; she has -done all in her power to trace him, and be· 
lieves him dead for he wa.s fond of his fa:mily. S:he fnrther sta.tes that he was 
home on furlough for a time in the !all after the surrender of Vieksburg 
(1863). She states that he cl.aJmed to be a few years younger than he!self. 

William B. Dellilis, of Ripley, ilL, a brother ot the petitioner, test1fies to 
~ same eflect, and says tlb.a.t the soldier told him he had been a. sailor from 
New York to Liverpool, a.nd he judged him to be an Englishman; t.ha..t he 
was a baker by trade when he -carne to illinois, and amant never knew where 
he came from; he was industrions, and took good care of his family; at
t.ended strictly to his buSiness. Afllan1i has never heard a wo.rd from him 
since June 1, 1864, and belie-ves him to be dead. 

William H. H. Hardin, of Ripley, IlL, testifies that soldier's age was given 
at 38 years when he enlisted, but he looked older than tha.t. 

There is nothin~ to indicate that the soldier has bean seen or heard o! by 
his old friends since 186!, and there is abundant proof of the extreme pov
erty of the petitioner. 

In view of these facts, the absence of thirty years, his fa.fiure to file a 
claim for pension, and the fact of his advanced age, the copviction that the 
soldier is dead seems inevitable, and your committee therefore recommend 
tha. t the bill do pass after being amended as follows: 

Strike out the words '"pension laws" in line 5, and insert .in lieu thereof 
the words "act approved June 21, 1890." 

Strike out all after the word" infantry" :in l.tne 8. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
.ments recommended by the committee. 

The amendments were adopted. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I desil:·e to submi.t 

to the consideration of the committee another amendment, which 
I think should have been adopted, and which has been adopted 
in similar cases. I move to add to the amendments, "P<tovided, 
That in the ~~ent the soldier is found to be alive the pension 
herein gran too shall cease.,., . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside to be reported 

to the House with -the recommendation that it do pass. 
EARNEST C. ~1ERSON. 

The next bill on the Calendar was the bill (S. 307) granting a 
pension to Earnest C. Emerson. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name of Earnest C. 
Emerson, dependent and imbecile child of Orrin M .. Emerson, late a private 
in Company H, First Rhod~ Island Cavalry, at th-e rate of $12 per month, 
payable to his legally constituted guardian. 

Mr. STALLINGS. Let us have the report in that case. 
The report (by Mr. McETTRICK) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions have considered the bill (S.-307) grant
ing a pension to Earnest C. Emerson, and 'SUbmit the f1lllow1Dg report: 

A similar bill passed the Senate and was ta.wra.bly.reported byrthe,Hause 

committee in the Fifty-second Congress. This bill passed th~ Senate March 
5, 1894, and the facts bearlng on the case are as follows: 

Orrin M. Emerson servea in Company H, First Rhode Island Cavalry, 
tromSeptember 6, ~62, to June 6, lB65, and died September 25,1875, having 
never applied for a pension. His widow died August 3, 1889, having never 
applied for pension. -
?I'h~ beneficiary of this bill is the :;Jon of the soldier and is now 32 years of 

age, .and -a hopeless ~nd helpless imbecile as shown by the testimony of phy
sicians. These1ac11J appear from the papers on file in the Pension Bureau. 
A claim filed by his guardian Wl\S rejected on the ground that he could not 
be pensioned under the act of June 27, 1890, because over 16 years of age at 
the passage of the act. It is not alleged that the soldiers's death was in any 
way due to his military service. The son is denendent entirely on a maiden 
aunt who has been appointed his guardian, ana who is little able to care for 
him. 
as ~~~;~~mittee recommend the passage of the bill after being amended 

"Strike. out the words 1 at the rate of twel-ve dollars per month, '.in line 
7, and insert in lieu thereof the words, 1 subject to the llmita.tions and pro
Visions Of the act o! June 27, 1890.' •' 

The amendm.P.nts recommended by the committee were agreed 
to. 

The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

EDW A.RD J. BUTLER. 
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill {H. R. · 

27~) to remove the charge of desertion standing against the 
nrone of Edward J. Butler. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. HULL. Unless there is some gentleman here in charge 

of that bill who desires it to be considered, I ask that it be laid 
<aside without prejudice. 

Mr. CHARLES W. STONE. I should like to have the bill 
considered. I think it will commend itself to the approval of 
every gentleman here. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I hope that bill will be 
laid aside, and not considered this evening. 

Mr. PICKLER. If l understand the _proceedings had, when 
these bills are passed over, the Calendar will be gone through 
with bef-ore these bills-oan again come before the committee. 

The CHAIRM:AN. Oh, no; the order which was adopted re
lates only to this evening's session. The billB will retain their 
places on the Calendar, and will come up for consideration at 
the next .Friday evening session. 

Mr. HULL. I see that the gentleman who made the report 
[Mr. BoWERS of California] is present, and I will withdraw my 
request that the bill be passed over. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I hope such a bill as this 
will not be br'Ought forward to-night. My understanding was 
that we were to consider meritorious bills; that bills removing 
charges of desertiOJl, and bills to pension widows who had mar
ried the-second time, and such bills, were to be laid aside and 
not considet·ed to-night. Let us pass some bills that are meri
torious, and against which there will be no objection. That is 
my idea. I told some gentlemen this afternoon that I would 
have no objection to that. I hope these desertion bills will not 
be brought up. There will certainly be objection to them. My 
understanding was that bills that would block business were to 
be passed over. 

:Mr. WAUGH. The order adopted to-night ap-plies simply to 
bills reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions. This is 
a bill from the Committee on Military Affa.ira, and it is no vio
lation of the agreement made this evening. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I havenoobjection to the 
bill being read, but I have stated my understanding of the mat
ter . 

Mr. CHARLES W. STONE. I think if the gentleman will 
give attention to the reading of the report, he will have no ob
jection to the bill. 

The bill was read as follows:· 
Be it enacted, etc., That tlie Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, author

ized.. and directed to remove the charge of desertion standing against Ed· 
ward .r. Butler, late a musician in the Seventeenth Indiana Volunteers, and 
issue to him an honorable discharge: .Provided, That no pay or emoluments 
shall become due by reason of the passage or this act. 

. The . report (by Mr. BOWERS of California) was read as fol
lows: 

The Committee on Military Afrairs, to which was referred House bill2726, 
report the same back and recommend that it do pass. 

'.rhe facts of this case are briefiy as follows: Shortly before the beginning 
ot the war Edward J. Butler was a homeless waif in the streets of New 
York. A.bout that time a charitable society took charge of him and found 
a home fo.r him in the State of India.na. In June, 1861, when the Seventeentb,. 
Regiment Indiana. Volunteers was mustered into the service, they needed 
a drummer, a.nd as young Butler was an excellent drummer for a. boy, they 
arranged with the farmer with whom he was living, and who had paid his 
rare from New York, to let him go with -the regiment. the colonel refunding 
to the farmer the fare which he had paid from New York. · 

Young Butler was e.nllsted as a drummer boy a.nd his a.~:e given as 13 years, 
although he was really but 11 years old. He remained witrh the regiment 
something .over a year, until August, 1862, when the regimental band was 
mustered out of service. He had no home to .go to, .and ha.ving attached t.he 
officers o!thereglment to him, he was allowed to remain wlth~ne regiment 
and tram!erred to Company F of that regiment and entered on th~ rolls a.s 
a member thereof. 
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In the latter part of August, 1862, at the request of Col. Moore, of the 

Fi!ty-eighth Indiana Volunteers, who desired a drummer, young Butler was 
loaned to that re1Pment by an understanding between the colonel of it and 
Lieut. Col1 Gorman, then commanding the Seventeenth Indiana Volunteers, 
and reponed !or (luty to the Fifty-eighth Regiment and served with them. 
~ ~rrangement, made by the commanding officer of the Seventeenth 

Regimeht,does notseem to have been participated in by the captain of Com
pany F, with which young Butler was enrolied, and the relations between 
tP.js captain and th~ regimental commander not being of the most cordial 
].ililct, he seems to have taken offense at the action of the colonel transferring 
young Butler, and manifested 1t by having him entered upon the company 
rolls as a deserter. 

At the time that this entry was made the Fifty-eirrhth Indiana and the 
Seventeenth were brigaded together and camped side by side, and youn~ 
Butler wjts daily mingling with his old comrades of the Seve.nteenthRegl.
ment and known by all to be still in the service, although temporarily as
signed to the Fifty-eighth Regiment. He was a great pet with the men, who 
had come to call hlm 1

' Johnny,'' which was his middle name, instead oi Ed· 
ward, which was his first name, and hence he gradually obtained the name 
ot Johnny Butler, and the name continued as his ordinary designation from 
that time on, and he gradually, as he grew up, came to write his name John 
E. Butler instead of Edward J. Butler. 

He remained on duty regularly and faithfully until sometime in October, 
1862, wuen the Seventeenth Regiment was being paid oli at Louisville, and 
his first. knowledge that he was not still on the rolls of the company came 
when he presented himself with the company to receive hiB pay at that time, 
and then first found that his name had been dropped from therollB. He was 
thus left, a boy of only 12years of age, with no home to go to, and no friends 
except as he had formed them in the regiment. 

In some way he made his way back to Indiana, and he embraced the first 
opportllllitY to return to the service, which occurred when Lieut. Col. Gor-

~
an, who was in command of the Seventeenth Regiment when he was tem
orarlly transferred to the Fifty-eighth, returned to Ind:iana and raised the 
rne hundred and twentieth Indiana. Regiment. Knowing young Butler, 

Col. Gorman readily took him into his new regiment as a. drummer boy, and 
hJtd him duly enlisted, and he served faithfully until honorably discharged 
With his regiment January, 1866, having been promoted meantime to the 
position oi principal musician of the regiment. 

These facts are fully substantiated by the st11..tement of Col. Wilder, the 
colonel of the SeTenteenth Indiana Regiment, and Col. Moore, ot the Fifty
eighth Indiana Regiment, whose affi.davits are hereto attached, and by the 
r.3cords of the War Department. There was no posSible motive fQr young 
Blitler to desert, as he had no home except the re~ent, and no friends ex
cept the o!llcer.s and members thereof. They were so much attached to h1m 
that they had determtn.ed, when the regimental b:and was abolished, that a 
fund of $1,000, Which they had raised to buy new instruments for the band 
of the Fi!ty-eighth Regiment, should be -set apart for young Bntler's educa
tion, and the lund at thlll time was in the hands of the lieutenant-colonel of 
the regiment for.hls benefit, which, howev-er. was never paid over or nEed 
tor his benefit. 

Having no p:trtlcular use for money, he hadnot drawn his pay~ which was 
also really drawn for him and supervised by the lieutenant-colonel of the 
regiment. He was at the time he is charged with be~ a deserter a boy 
really but 12 years of age, and could hardly be driven trom tohe ~ent, 
where an his friends were, _and embraced the e:trliest opportunity-to get 
back into the Army, which was the only home he knew. 

The act o! Capt. Thompson in entering him upon the rolls ot his company 
as a deserter was a cruel and unjust o:ne, and the wrong done to this boy, 
w.ho was f.aith.ful in the service and who has grown up to be an honored and 
respected citizen, ought to be rectified speedily by the PilSBage of this bill. 

Mr. CHARLES W. STONE. That report states all the facts. 
The remainde-r of the documents attached to the report are sim
ply the affidavits in support of the statements c.onta:ined in the 
report. 

Mr. STALLINGS. I move thatthe bill be laid asideJ to be 
reported to the House with afavorable recommendation. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection this bill will be laid 
aside, unanimously, with a favorable recommendation. [Ap
plause.] 

There was no objection. 
MARY E. COLE. 

The next business on the Pri-vate Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
5112) for the relief of Mary E. Cole. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. M.AftTIN of Indiana. I ask that that bill be passed over 

under the order which has been adopted. 
The CHAIRMAN. It ~ill be passed over unde-r the order. 

JULIA HEWS. 

The nextbusiness on the Pd-vate Calendar was the bill (H.R. 
3992) to increase the 'pension af Julia Bews. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
B e it enacted, etc., Tb.at the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby 

a:uthorized and direct~d to increase the pension oi Julia Bews, under cer~ 
tificate,48261, by allowmg a rate of $6 per month in addition to her p1·esent 
rate as widow of Alexander Bews, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment 
New York Volunteers, and Company H, Eighty-third Regiment New York 
Volunteers, said increase being on account of Margaret Bews, the perma
nently helpless dau~hter of the above-named soldier, and said increase of 
$6per month to continue only for and during the life ot said Margaret Bews. 

The amendments recommended by the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, as stated in the report, were read. 

The report (by Mr. MARTIN of Indiana] was read, as follows: 
The Co~ittee on J;nvalid Pensions have considered the bill H. R. 3992, the 

intent of which is to mcrease the pension now paid to Julia Bews by $6 per 
:?£.~~-on account of a perma:Q.ently helpless daughter of herself and the 

The following facts appear: 
Alexander Bews enlisted in Company A, Sixteenth New York Volunteers 

and served two years. He afterward enlisted in the Eighty-third New York 
Volunteers. He ~as wounded in action at Spottsylvania Court House, Va., 
M~y, 1864, an9- d1ed from the effect thereof in field hospital May 11. His 
Wid~w is pensiOned at $12 per month, 

-His dependent daughter, Margaret Bews, was born ~ptember 23 1858. 
Dr . .B. F. Sherman, a reputable physician of .fifty-two years' practice,'testi-

fies that this daughter has been feeble-minded from infancy, the result o! 
hydrocephalus; that said disease from its nature is ot a permanent charac
ter, rEmdering her both helpless and dependent; that her mother, upon 
whom she relies for support, Mrs. Julia Bews, depends upon her labor for 
her own and her dependent daughter's support. 

The provisions of the act o.! June Z7, 1890, a:re such that if this daughter 
had been under 16years of age at the date o! the passage of said act, instead 
of 32 years, an additional pension of $2 per month would have been contin11ed 
to her mother, the widow, during the life of said daughter. 

Your committee recommend that the blll do pass after being amended ns 
follows: . 

Strike out the word "six'' in line 6 and line 12 and insert in lieu thereof in 
each place the word ' 1 two.'' 

Strike out all after the word "continue "in line 12 and insert in lieu thereor 
the following: 

" To the widow only so long as said Margaret Bews shaJ.l. be in whole or 
in part supported by her, and in case of death or remarriage of the widow 
the entire pension of SH per month shall be continued and paid to said Mar
garet Bews or her legal guardian." 

Mr. STALLINGS. I should like to have the chairman of the 
committee make a statement of the facts in that case. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. CURTIS], who introduced the bill, is not here. 
This bill was re-ported favorably in the Fifty-second Congress, 
but there was not time to reach it for consideration, and there
fore it failed. It was not de-feated. The facts are simply these, 
that the father served one term and was honorably discharged, 
and reenlisted and was wounded in action at Spottsyl-vania in 
May, 1864. 

He died a few days later, in the same month. His widow is 
pensioned 'at $12 a month. They hav-e a child who, from in
fancy has been feeble-minded, as the result of hydrocephali.rs, 
water on the brain. She has been an infant all these years, al
though she is now past 32. Rad the widow had minor children 
in good health they would have been pensioned und13r the act of 
June 21, 1890, until they were 16 years of age; but this child be
ing over 16 years o! age, can not receive anything under that 
act. 

Mr. STALLINGS. The gentleman means that she was ove1· 
16 years of age when the law was -passed? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Yes. The committee have thought 
that in accordance with precedent it was only right, this child 
being much more of a care than a healthy infant, being a .con
stant ch~ge on the mother1 that a small allowerrce should be 
made to the mother in the way of an increase of $2 a month. 

Mr. JONES. I would like to ask the gen.tleman what is the 
character of the testimony in this case? 

Mr. STALLINGS. I would like the gentle.ma;n., before he pro
ceeds to state what the character of th.B evidence was, to inform 
me whethe-r this is only $2 a month additional pension for this 
child. 

Mr. McN.A.GNY. She would ha-ve been entitle:d to this if the 
child had been under 16 years of age. · 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. It is only $2 additional. The testi
mony in favor of this claim was given by .Dr. B. F. Sherman, a 
reputable physician. I want to say to the gentleman from Vir
ginia that the gentleman from New YorkiMr. CURTIS], a mem
ber of this House, ana also the last, said to the committee that 
this gentleman was a reputable citizen, and his testi1Dony was 
entirely creditable; and it is on the testimony of the physician 
as to her condition that we m.ake the recommendation so Iar as 
the disease goes, 

Mr. JONES. Was the physician before your committee? 
Mr. MARTIN oi Indiana. No, sir; we simply have his affi-

davit. 1 

Mr. JONES. Were any other witnesses examined? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. There were no other witnesses ex

cep-t this one; but we had the additional fact that the gentle
man from New York [Mr. CURTIS] stated to us that this gentle
man who testified was entirely reputable, and his affi&vit was 
as to the characte-r of the disease. 

Mr. BRETZ. Did not he st!l.te that he knew the facts? 
Mr. MARTIN ol Indiana. I do not remember that he did. 
T.he CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 

be agreed to, and the bill as amended will be laid aside with a. • 
favorable recommendation. 

There was no objection. 
ALLIE DILL BROUGHTON. 

T.he next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
953) to grant a pension to Allie Dill Broughton. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of th~ Interior be, and he is hereby, 

authorized 1md directed to place on the pension roll, ·subject to the Dro· 
visions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Allie.D111 Brough· 
ton, invalid and feeble-minded daughter of Wilbur F. Broughton, late a 
corporal or Company I, One hundred and twelfth Regiment Illinois Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 112 per month. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was read, as 
follows: 

Strike out all a.fter the enacting clause and inser.t the fallowing.: 
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and.be hereby is, 11111lhoilzed.a:nd.d1· 

.., 
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rected to increase the pension of Mary P. Broughton by allowing her a rate 
of $2 per month in addition to her present rate as widow of Wilbur F. 

· J3roughton, late of Company I, One hundred and twelfth IU~ois Infantry, 
Said increase being on account or Allledell Broughton, the permanently 
helpless daughter or the above· named soldier, and said increase of ~per 
ptonth to continue to the widow only so \ong as said Alliedell Broughton 
Bhall be in whole or in part sup.l>orted by her; and in case or the death or re
marriage of the widow, the entrre pension or !14 per montll shall be contin
ued and paid to said Allied ell Broughton, or her legal guardian." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the report 
read. . 

Mr. HENDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, this case is ex
actly like the one which has just been passed by the committee. 
I want to offer an amendment to the amendment proposed by 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions, which is simply to change 
the name "Alli3dell," wherever it occurs, to "Allie Dill." It 
should b3 two words. The name occurs in lines 8, 11, and 15. I 
will simply state that I know the facts in the case myself; I 
know the witnesses who testified as to the helpless condition of 
this imbecile, and that the facts as stated are true. The soldier 
served in my own regiment, and I am well acquainted with the 
family. 

The amendment to the amendment offered by Mr. HENDER
SON of Illinois was agreed to, and the committee amendment as 
amended was agreed to. 

The bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside with a favor-
able recommendation. ' 

MRS. MARY A. MENEFEE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. 
R. 6103) for the relief of Mrs. Mary A. Menefee. · 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary or the Interior be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to place upon the pension roll, subject to the pro
visions and limitations of the pemion laws, the name of Mrs. Mjtry A. Men
et~e, widow or Richard Menefee, captain Company E, Eigh.tli. Regiment 
Missouri State M111tia Cavalry, in the late war, as well as a pnvate in Com
pany K, Extra Battalion Missouri Volunteers, in the war with Mexico. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was read, as 
follows: 

Strike out the words "place upon," in line 4, and substitute in lieu thereof 
the words ·•restore to;" add after the word "Mexico," in line 9, the words 
"and allow her a pension at $8 per month !roth the date or the passage or 
this act." 

Mr. HEARD. Mr. Chairman, I do not desire to submit any 
renrarks upon this case, but if any gentleman wants an explana
tion of it I would ask that the report of the committee be read, 
a-S it gives a full statement of the case. · 

Mr. JONES. I would like to have the report read. 
The report (by Mr. CLARK of Missouri) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 6103) !or 
the relief of Mrs. Mary A. Menefee, have considered the same.and respectfully 
report as follows: 

Capt. Menefee died March 22, 1866, and after the passage of the Mexican 
war service pension act of January 28, 1881, Mrs. Menefee made application 
for pension thereunder as hi~ widow, and her claim, af~er due invest.igation, 
was allowed by the Pension Otllce by certificate No. 2562. 

Subsequently, Mrs. Menefee in order to secure tlle 12 additional pension 
provided by the act of June 'l:'l, 1890, tor Plinor cll.Udren, made an application 
under that act, basing the same upon Capt. Menefee's service in the war or 
the rebellion. 

The proof submitted in this last case developed the fact that prior to her 
marriage to Menefee the claimant was the wife or OI\e Charles Henry Brink, 
and pending inquiry into the questl9n as to whether Brink had died or she 
had been divorced from him prior to her marriage to Menefee her said Mex
Ican war pension was suspended. 

In his report or his investigation of the case Special Examiner Wiley 
Britton makes the following statement: 

"She (the claimant) testifies to her marriage with Menefee onApril23, 1865; 
that her first husband, Charles Henry Brink, went to California before the 
war and she heard he was dead before she married her second httsband; 
that she was married to Brink May 5, 1857, and that about two and a half 
years after the war a man came to Bolivar (the place of her residence in 
Missouri), and claimed to be Brink, her first husband; that she saw this 
man and does not think he was Brink; that he drove the stage between Bol
ivar and Springfield part of one summer, and then lett, and she has never 
heard of him since; that she was never divorced from him by law, but by 
time, as she thought; that the question or the legality or her second mar
riage came up when she made application tor her last husband's arrears or 
pay, and was decided 1n her favor; that her second husband's children by 
his first and second wives brought suit against her for possession of the 
home place on the ground or her second marriage bein~ illegal, but that the 
decision of the court was in her favor." 

The special examiner adds that the evidence obtainecl in the investigation 
shows that Brink went to California about 1858, and was reported to be and 
was supposed to be dead; that she remarried Aprll23, 1865, and Brink turned 
up again about 1867, remained a short time, then left again, and has never 
been heard of since. It further appears that Mrs. Menefee raised a. large 
family by her second husband, and that she bears a. good reputation as the 
widow of Capt. Menefee, wlth whom she lived for more than twenty years. 
'I'lle recommendation or the special examiner was that. the claimant's name 
be continued on the pension roll, but the Bureau dropped her name from 
\he list of nensioners and has since refused to restore the pension, notwith
standing the filing of amass of testimony in full corroboration of her state
ments. 

A bill for the relief of this claimant was unanimously reported to the 
House with a favorable recommendation by your committee in the Fifty
second Congress, but the bill failed of passage because Congress adjourned 
before it could be finally disposed of. 

After full consideration o! all the facts your committee believe that the 
relief prayed for should be granted, and the passage or the bill is therefore 
recommen'\ed with the following amendments: 

Strike out the words "place upon," 1n line 4, ancl substitute in lieu thereof 
the words "restore to;., add after the word "Mexico," in line 9, the words 
~;~~~~~~w her a pension at $3 per month from the date of the passage of 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed 
to, and the bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside with a 
favorable...recommendation. 

MARY ANN. DONOGHUE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
5816) granting a pension to Mary Ann Donoe-hue. 

The bill was read, as follows: • · 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is here by, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the limitations 
and provisions of the pension laws, the name or Mary Ann Donoghue. widow 
or Timothy Donoghue, late of Company F, Fourth Regiment United States 
Infantry. 

The amendm~nt recommended by the commit tee was read, as 
follows: 

Add after the word "infantry," in line 7, the word.s, "and allow her a 
pension rated at $8 per month." 

The report (by Mr. BAKER of Kansas) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 5816) 

granting a. pension to Mary Ann DonOghue, have considered the same, and 
respectfully report as follows: · 

The claimant is the widow of Timothy Donoghue, who enlisted January 
10, 1~9. in Company F, Fourth United States Infantry, and was discharged 
!llovember 14, 1852, because of disability arising from abscess of both hip!, 
caused by the kick of a horst3 while in the discharge or his duty. 

At the time of his death, which occurred July 24, 1893, the soldier was re
ceiving a. vension rated at ~17 per month on account or the above-named in
jury, and 1t is shown by the testimony on file at the Pension Bureau that he 
died !rom hemiplegia, which was the direct result or the injury received in 
the service. 

Mrs. Donoghue filed a claim July 31, 1893, at the Pension Office, but the 
same was disallowed September 22, 1893, on the ground that the disease from 
which the soldier died was incurred in time of peace, and hence there was 
no provision of law by which she could be allowed a. pension. 

The general pension laws permit the Krantingof pensions to soldlers who 
incurred their disabilities in time of peace prior to March 41 1861, but make 
no provision for widows whose husbands die of disa.blllty ongina.ting under 
such circumstances. If, however, this claimant's husband bad died of dis
ease or injuries arising in the line of dutv while serving in the regular 
Army a.t any time sinl!e March 4,1861, she would have been pensionable under 
thela.w. 

In this case the claimant is shown by record and other evidence to be the 
lawful widow of the soldier. The records of the War Department show the 
service as above stated, and that the soldier received in line of duty the in
jury on account or which he was discharged and for which he was on the 
pension roll at the time of his death, and medical and other evidence shows 
that his death wa.s finally caused by the injury and its direct results. 
. Mrs. Donoghue is now about 63 years old, and stands in need of the pension 
prayed for. She married the soldier October 5, 1850. 

Your committee are unanimously of the opinion that the bill is a merito
rious one, and its passa~e is therefore recommended with an amendment 
adding after the word "infantry," in line 7, the words, "and allow her a pen
sion rated at ~8 per month." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman,Iwould like to hears. statement 
of that case from the chairman of the committee or some body 
who knows something about the facts. 

Mr. MARTIN ofindiana. Mr. Chairman, thatbillcomes from 
the Committee on Pensions, and not from the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Mr. JONES. I see that the chairman of the Committee on 
Pensions is present. 

Mr. MOSES. The report just read gives a full statement of 
the facts. All that the committee know is that this soldier died 
in the fall of 1893. He had been upon tbe pension roll, being dis
charged on account of being: severely wounded while in the line 
of duty. Under the pension laws his widow cannot receive the 
pension that he was receiving at the time of his death, and the 
committee thought that it was a meritorious case. The widow 
is very poor and de pendent, and the soldier died from an injury 
received in line of duty. He was accidentally killed. 

Mr. JONES. What amount of pension is recommended .in 
this bill? 

Mr. MOSES. Eight dollars per month. 
Mr. JONES. How did the gentleman say he received his 

wound? . 
1d:r. MOSES. He was kicked by a horse or a mule-kicked 

by a mule. [Laughter.J 
Mr. JONES. When was he kicked by the mule? 
Mr. MOSES. In 1853. 
Mr. JONES. In 1853? Was he a soldier in the late wart 
Mr. MOSES. He was not. 
Mr. JONES. You say that he enjoyed a pension as long a1 

he lived? • 
Mr. MOSES. He received a pension up to the time of his 

death; he was totally helpless nearly all of the time and finally 
died. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were agreed 
to. 

The bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside to be re
ported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 
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JAMES LANE. 

The CHAl:RMAN (Mr. WEADOCK). The Clerk will report 
the title of the next bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3065) to increase the pension of James Lane. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, 

authorized and directed to increase the pension ot .fames Lane, late a mem
ber of Company I , Third Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, in the war of t4e 
United States with Mexico, from $8 to $30 per month. 

Mr. JONES. Let the report be read. , 
The report (by Mr. M03ES) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Pensitms, to whom was referred the bill (H.. R. 3065) 
granting an increase of pension to James Lane, have considered the same 
and respectfully report as follows: 

Mr. Lane served as a sergeant in Company I, Third illinois Volunteers, 
in the war with !ld:exico, and he is now receiving the service pension or ~12 
per month allowed by law to the destitute and wholly disabled survivors of 
that war. 

This soldier is now about 80 years old and almost totally blind. He has 
no property, either real or personal, and no income except his pension. 

The facts are shown by the testimony of Dr. H. E. Hale, Leonard Bond, 
and other neighbors and acquaintances of the claimant. 

Your committee believe the bill to be meritorious, and therefore recom
mend its passage with an amendment striking out the word "eight,'' in line 
7, and substituting in lieu thereof the word" twelve," and striking out the 
word "thirty," in the same line, and ingerting in lieu thereof the word 
"twenty." 

The amendments recommended in the last paragraph of the 
report were agreed to. ' 

The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House 
with the recommendation that it do pass. 

EDWIN OVERMAN. 
The next business on the Privat-e Calendar was a bill {H. R. 

6634):to grant a pension to Edwin Overman, an insane child. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enactea, etc., That tbe Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name of Edwin Over
man, permanently helpless and insane child of Joseph Overman, deceased, 
late a private in Company K, One hundred and eighteenth Regiment of In
diana Volunteers in the war of the rebellion, subJect to the provisions and 
limitations of the act of Congress on the subject of pensions approved June 
zr, 1890, which -pension shall be paid to the legally constituted guardian of 
said beneficiary. 

Mr. JONES. I ask that the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. MARTINoflndiana)was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 

6634) to pension Edwin Overman, an insane child, makes the following re
port, to wit: 

Joseph Overman was the father of the beneficiary, and enlisted July 21, 
1863, in Company K, One hundred and eighteenth Indiana Volunteers in the 
war of the rebellion. His service was honorable, and he was discharged 
honorably March 3, 1864. When he was thus discharged he was sick with 
some trouble which finally resulted in his death with lung disease on Feb
rnary19, 1880, near Marion, Ind. 

The soldier was married on November 15, 1866, to the mother of this bene
ficiary, Elmira, who bore him four children, the youngest of which arrived 
at the age of 16 on November 11, 1889. 

.Edwin, the beneficiary, was born May 1, 1868, arrived at the age of 16 on 
May 1, 1884, and has been an idiot since his birth, and is now not only an 
Idiot, but perfectly helpless, and requires the constant aid and attendance 
of another person. 

Thomas Overman, father of the soldier, and paternal grandfather of the 
beneficiary, was the lawful guardian of the beneficiary until he became 21 
:years old, is a man 79years of age, and is supporting the latter. 

The mother of Edwin died on the 12th day of May, 1879 near Marion, Ind. 
Claims for pensions on behalf of the children of the soldier were filed under 

both the general law and the act of June Z7, 1890, but both were rejected on 
the grounds that said children had all aJ."rived at the age of 16 before the fil
ing of such claims and prior to enactment of the latter law. The claimant's 
post-omce address is Marion, Ind. 

The beneficiary has no means of support., and is wholly dependent upon 
~~~~~n~~~6"i ~:1~s:0a.~:a~~d means are such as to render such support a. 

Your committee therefore recommend the pasage of the bill, amended, 
::nt1~~· by adding at the close of the bill the words "at the rate of $10 per 

Mr. CABANISS. I will ask the gentleman from Indiana upon 
what evidence that report is based? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. The evidence in this case consisted 
of the affidavits of at least two, and my present impression is 
\hree or four, neighbor~ of the guardian of this child. While I 
do not know them personally, I know them by reputation to be 
good people, and I believe there is no question whatever as to 
t.he facts stated iiJ the-report. I drew the report myself, after 
having carefully read and examined all of the affidavits. 

The amendment recommended in the last paragraph of the 
report was agreed to. 

The bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside and reported 
to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

MARY TUTTLE. 
The next business on the Private Calendar was a bill (H R 

6616) granting a pension to Mary Tuttle. • • 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that that bill be passed over. 
The CHAIRMAN. It will be passed over under the order 

made this evening. 

DRUZILLA J. RIGG. 
The next pension business on the Private Calendar was a bill 

tH. R.4290) for the relief of Druzilla J. Rigg, of Macomb, Ill. · 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enactea, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby 1s, au· 

tllorizAd and directed to cause to be paid to Druzilla J. Rigg, of Macomb, 
Ill., who is the daughter and only heir of James Depoy (who was · second 
lieutenant in Company A in the Fifty-fourth Regiment of Ohio Infantry ln 
the war of the rebellion, to whom pension certificate numbered 158723 waa 
issued, and who d.ied previous to the receipt by him of said certificate), the 
amount due upon said certificate at the time of the death of said James 
D~o~ -

Mr. JONES. I ask that the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. McDANNOLD) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

4290) for the relief of Druzilla. J. Rigg, having considered the same, submit 
the following report: · 

This is a bill to pay Druzilla J. Rigg. the daughter and sole heir of James 
Depoy, the amount of the pension allowed said soldier by certificate No. 
158723, which he did not receive because he died before the certificate reached 
him. The pension allowed by such certificate was $7.50 per month from Feb
ruary 20, 1863, and 115 per month from October 21, 1878, to December 7, 1878, 
when he died, amounting to about $1,4.00. · 

This bill proposes to pay to Druzilla J. Rigg, his daughter and sole heir, 
the amount of the pension which had been allowed him. The evidence 
shows that this daughter had, since she was 12 years old, kept house for her 
father, and was thereby deprived of proper advantages for education. Dur
ing the last six years of his life the soldier was bedridden, and his devoted 
daughter was his constant attendant. During his prolonged illness all the 
soldier's property had been expended in doctors' bills and other expenses 
and at his death the daughter was left without means of support. This pen
sion had been adjudged due the soldier, and in,. view of the. fact that the 
daughter and not the soldier su1Iered most from the delay in the adjudica
tion, your committee believes that it is only just that she should receive the 
amount which had been ascertained to be due. Nothing has been paid as re-
imbursement. · 

These facts are clear y shown by the papers in the Pension Bureau and by 
evidence filed with the committee. -

Your committee therefore recommend that the bill do pass. 

Mr •. JONES. I think there ought to be some explanation of 
that bill. -

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr Chairman, I observe that the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. POST] is not present; and while the 
committee felt justified, not only by the facts but by the prece
dents, in reporting this bill favorably, I think the gentleman 
from IlliJJ:ois would prefer to be present when the bill is being 
considered, as he has personal knowledge of the case. I there
fore ask that it be passed over without prejudice. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

PAULINE J. Sl\ilTH. 
The next business on the Private Calendar was a bill (H. R. 

6361) to grant a pension to Pauline J. Smith. 
The bill was read as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc. , .. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, 
authorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provi· 
stons and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Pauline J. Smith, 
permanently helpless daughter or Lewis C. Smith, late a private of Company 
G, Eighty- fifth Illinois Volunteers, and pay her a pension of il2 per month • 

Mr. JONES. I ask that the report be read. -
The report (Mr. McDANNOLD) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions have considered the bill (H. R. 6361) 
to grant a pension to Pauline J. Smith, and submit the following report: 

The petitioner l_s the daughter of Lewis C. Smith, Who served 1il Company 
G, Eighty-fifth Illinois Volunteers, from August 16, 1862, to .January 15,1863, 
when he was discharged on account of disease of lungs; he was pensioned 
at 18 on account ot disease of lungs, a claim for increase being rejected in 
July, 1882. 

On August 29, 1890, this petitioner filed a claim under act June 27, 1890, which 
was rejected in July, 1892, on the ground ·that she was over 16 years of age' at 
the date or approval or said act. In this application she stated that the sol
dier died in October, 1883, but didnotstatethe cause of death; she also stated 
that the soldier lett a widow, who soon after remarried, and that h~ 
left no children under 16 years or age. Proof was furnished that Lewis 
Smith and Sarah Dillon were married June 27, 1846, and that Pauline J. 
Smith was born October 16, 1859. She alleged, also, that for twenty-four 
years she had suffered from paralysis or left side, rendering left arm and leg 
almost useless. 

In evidence filed with Congress it is shown that the petitioner's mother, 
Sarah Smith, died October 10, 1873, and it is clearly shown that the peti
tioner is the daughter of the soldier. 

Dr. J. C. Westervelt, af Shelbyville,lll., testifies that he examined the pe
titioner in 1892: 

"She was then 33 years old; she has spinal atrection, cau.<>ing paralysis ot 
left side, face, arm, and leg. As a result the left legis about 4 inches shorter 
than the right, and the left arm badly twis~ed out of shape; she is incurable, 
and unable to perform manual labor." 

· Dr. W.J. Eddy testifies to the same and adds that "her speech is aJJected, 
also her mental faculties, and that she is 'not able to do housework or other 
work." 

Two other witnesses testify that she is without means of support and is 
dependent on relatives. 

Your committee recommend that the bill do pass after being amended as 
follows: Strike out the words "pension laws," in line 5, and insert in lieu 
thereof the words "act of June Z7, 1890." Strike out all after the word "Vol
unteers," in line 8. 

Mr. LANE. What pension will this child draw? Does the 
la.w make no difference between a case where the man died i.n 
the service and a case where he did not die in the service? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Had this soldier·s widow survived 
him, and his death resulted from the service, and had this child 

• I 
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been under 16, the widow would have drawn $12 a month and $2 
additional on account of the child. There is no pretense, how· 
ever, that the death of the soldier was due to the service, and 
his widow also had died. 

The application was made under the act of June 27, 1890, the 
efiect of which would have been, had the widow made the ap
plication, to give her $8 per. month and $2 a month foT a child 
under 16; but the widow being dead and the application being 
made in the first place in the Pension Office and now through 
Con"'ress under the act of June 27, 1890, the effect would be to 
give., the child what the mother would have received had she 
been pensioned under that act. That is the reason why the 
committee propose to amend the bill by striking out" pension 
laws" and inserting" the act of June 27, 1890." 

Mr. CABANISS. How far back will this pension go? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. It will begin with the approval of 

the act by the President; not before. 
:Mr. LANE. I wish to ask the chairman of the committee 

whether it would make any difference in the amounto"f. this pen
sion whether this soldier died from the effect of his army serv
ice or from other causes? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Yes, sir. 
Mr. LANE. That is the reason I sought the floor. I wish to 

state that I personally knew this soldier, and I know this girl. 
I myself brought testimony here bearing upon. the case. I know 
the doctors who gave affidavits that this soldier died from the 
effect of his army service. He was drawing a pension, and his 
death was due to his service in the Army. In the report made 
last year on this bill that statement will be found. 

The report can be obtained at the document room. This year 
when I saw the report, I inquiredof my colleague [Mr.McDAN 
NOLD] who reported the case, why the report did notmake tha 
statement. He iniormed me that he had sent to the Pension 
Office and got the papers from there. But the trouble proved 
to be tlt.at three or four affidavits filed by me, in addition to the 
papers in the Pension Office, were not put in the case; and there
fore my colleague did not see them. 

Now, it would appear under these circumstances that the pen
sion in this case ought to be $12 a month, just.as the bill is 
drawn. We are doing this child a wrong by fixing the pension 
at a less amount. She is absolutely helpless; she has to be 
wheeled about; she is incapable (lf doing anything. I move, 
therefore, that the amount of the pension be fixed at $12. 

Mr. JONES. May I ask the gentleman a question? 
Mr. LANE. Yes, sir. 
l\fr. JONES. The gentleman states, as I understand, that we 

would be doing this applicant an injustice ii we gave her a p~n
- sian of only $10. 

Mr. LANE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JONES. I do not so understand the matter. Accepting 

the gentleman's statement a.s to the cause o.f this soldier's death, 
this child would not be entitled underthe lawtoanythingatall. 

Mr. LANE. The chairman o.f the committee [Mr. MARTIN] 
tells me that if the death of the soldier was due to his army serv-
ice she would be entitled to $12 a month. . 

Mr. JONES. No, that is a mistake; because she is over 16 
years of age. On that account she is not entitled to anything. 

hir. LANE. But it was the intention of the law to cover this 
class of cases; and it is only through a misconstruction of the law 
at the Pension Office that a case like this is excluded. 

Mr. JONES. But, as I understand, the mother of this appli
cant died before the death of the soldier. 

Mr. LANE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. JONES. Under these circumstances, even if the soldier 

had been killed in the line of duty, this daughter would not be 
entitled to a dime under the general law. That is my under
standing; and I would be glad if the chairman of the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions would correct me if Ihave misstated the 
law. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. A.s an invalid daughte1· under 16 
years of age she would be entitled to a pension. 

Mr. JONES. Of course, if she were under 16 years of age. 
But·she is over 16. The gentleman from illinois [Mr. LANE] 
states that it would be doing her an injustice to give her but $10. 
I can not see that she has a right to anything. 

Mr. LANE. I say it would be doing her an injustice to give 
her only $10, if she is entitled to $12. 

Mr. JONES. But she is not entitled under the law to any
thing. 

Mr. LANE. It was the intention of the law of 1890 to cover 
this class of cases-not merely to include children under 16 years 
of age. 

Mr. JONES. Why, then, is not this case covered? 
Mr. LANE. Because of the construction in the Pension Of

fice-Mr. Bussey's construction-which defeated the intention. 

of the law. I was on the committee myself when the bill was 
reported; and it was understood that such was the intention of 
the law. 

Mr. JONES. The gentleman is too good v, lawyer to believe 
that the understanding of the members of his committee would 
have anything to do, or ought to have anything to do, with the 
construction of the law. I suppose the officer who made the 
construction is the person properly authorized to do so; and 
whether his construction be correct or not, it must stand until 
reviewed and reversed. 

Mr. LANE. And we are the proper body to review it. If the 
gentleman will read the law he will see that the intention of the 
lawmakers was as I state. I was on the comrt1ittee when the 
matter was discussed and the bill reported; and I know the in
tention was to cover this class of invalids. 

:r.lir. JONES. Is there not an appeal from this officer who 
made this decision? 

Mr. LANE. None at all; there is no appeal that I ever 
heard of. 

Mr. JONES. And the law is ao plain that anybody would see 
that such was the intent? - · · 

Mr. LA.NE. I think so; anybody who examines the law. 
Mr. McNAGNY. The fact is, there have been two rulings on 

the question; one one way and one the other. 
Mr. LANE. That is correct. 
Mr. JONES. I think the gentleman had better accept the 

amendment recommended by the committee. r . 

Mr. LANE. No; I ask a vote on the amendment. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr·. 

MARTIN of Indiana) there were-ayes ?2, noes 17. 
So the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendments recommended by the committee were 

adopted, and the bill as amended was ordered to be laid aside, to 
be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

SARAH BECK. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. 
R. 4962) to restore to the pension roll Sarah Beck, widQW. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask that that bill be passed over 
under the order. • 

There was no objection, and it was so Dl'dered. 
THOMAS CORIGAN. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. 
R. 5260} granting an increase of pension to Thomas Oorigan. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
B~ it enacted, etc., Tlul.t the Secretary ot the Treasury is hereby authorized 

and empowered to place on the invalid pension roll ot the United States the 
na.me of Thomas Corigan, late a member of Compa.nyBo:CtheEighty-eighth 
illinois Volunteer Infantry, at the rateoU72 per month, from a.nd after the 
passage of this act. 

The committee recommend the adoption of the following 
amendment: 

Strike out in line 7 the word "seventy-two," and insert "fifty;" so that it 
will read "$50 per month." 

Mr. STALLINGS. I ask for the reading of the report in that 
caset the majority and the minority. 

The report (by Mr .. LACEY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions have considered the bill (H.R. 5260) to 

increase the pension of Thomas Coriga.n trom $30 to.m per month, and sub
mit the following report: 

Thomas Corigan was a corporal in Coml)any B, Eighty-eighth lllinois 
Infantry, enlisted July 28, 18o"2, and was discharged on January 24, 1864. 

At the battle of Chickamauga, September 20, 1863, he was se-verely wounded 
in the left hand and is now drawing a pension of $30 per month for that in· 
jury, the arm being rendered iwholly useless by the wound. At the same 
time he was wounded by a buckshot in the neck, and the soldier claims that_, 
this wound has affected his spine and has produced epilepsy. 

The medical evidence shows that the wound in the neck produces distinct 
crepitus on movement of the neck. The epileptic fits have gradually in· 
creased until the soldier is totally helpless and requires constant aid and 
attendance and ha.s became almost imbecile mentally. 

The Pension. Bureau in 181t2 holds tha.t it can not accept the "fits" as are
sult o:! the wound in the back of the neck, but no other cause is evident and 
medical evidence has been furnished to show that the wound in the neck is 
the ~a use or his present condition. • 

The soldier's condition is helpless in the extreme, and if the wound in the 
neck is the cause of his injury be would be entitled to rT2 per month under 
the general law. We are not disposed to criticise the action of the Pension 
Bureau in rejecting this portion of the soldier's c.laim, but we think that it 
might have very fairly decided the other way under the evidence and ex· 
amination of the medical boards. 

Your committee think that the ~oldier should be given the benefit of the 
doubt to the extent o:! beinKt-aised to the second grade or 150 a month. '!'he 
committee is adverse toreportingb1llschanging the ra.teof pension as fixed 
by the Pension Bureau, but in a case of extreme helplessness like the pres· 
ent where <the wound has been followed by such helplessness, and there is 
mu~h evidence to show that the soldier's condition is due t.o his wound, we 
are inclined to relax the rnle. . 

Your committee recommend that the bill be. amended by striking out 
"seventy-two," in line 7, and inserting "fifty." 
If the case were before us as an original question we would probably have 

come to a. different conclusion from that a.n:ived a.t by the Pe:ils1on Bureau, 
but in the doubtr-ra.ised in the case we think tha.t the second gra.de would re· 

. ' 
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1eve the wants of the soldier and ought to be granted,. especially as the 
t:l!\i,mantwas an excellent t?Oldier, highly commended by Gen . .F. T. Sher
man, a~d his severe wounds received in the battle or Chickamauga are 
dearly shown. 

The letter of Cal. Sherman is as follows: 
"HEADQUARTERS FIRS'.r BRIGADE, 

"SECOND DIVISION, FOURTH ARMY CORPS, t ~ 
" Camp near Blains Cross Roads, East Tennessee, January 10, 1864. 

"To whom it may concern: 
"This is to certify that Thomas Coriga.n, an enlis~ed man o! the Eighty

ei"'hthRegiment Infantry, Dlinois Volunteers, and corporal of Compa.ny B, 
same regiment, 1s a soldi¥. good and true; ever faithful in the discharge o! 
duty, never absent without leave, brave as a lion. in action, ~nd always at 
his post. He won the confidence and esteem or his commandmg officers by 
his uniform good conduct and soldierly bearing. I therefore take great 
pleasure and bear willing testimony to his merit, and.request that his wishes 
may be consulted, inasmuch as he is disabled from active field service by 
reason of wounds received on the ha:rd-fought and bloody field of Chicka
mauga on the 20th of September, 1863. 

"F. T.SHERMAN, 
" Colonel Eig.lU.y-eighth Infant1'1J., nunois Volunteers." 

Your com:mittee recommend that the bill do pass a!ter betng amended 
by striking out the word "seventy-two," in line 7, and inserting in lieu 
tbereor the word "fifty.'' 

The views of the minority (by Mr. McDANNOLD) were read, as 
follows: 

The minority of the Committee on Invalid Pensions have considered the 
bill (H. R.5260) to tncrease the pensi-on of Thomas Cotigan, and submit the 
t~llowing statement of their views: 

The records or the War Department sbo.w that this soldier served fi."'m 
J'uly 25, 1862, to January 29, 1864, in Company B, Eighty-eighth illinois. In
fantry. He was discharged on account o:t disability' from gunshot wound 
o! hand received at Chickamauga. He has been pensioned for this wound 
ever since discharged, and now receives $30 per month since August i, 1886. 
His appliclltion, filed ;February 12, 186!, alleged only tb.i.'i wound. A later 
application, filed September 11, 1866, states· that he also 11 suffers pain in the 
nMk from the e.trects of a wound there received." 1n 188'2' he claimed that 
dearness bad resulted !rom that wound, and states that the ball was removed 
in the field hosl)ita.l~ inApr:il, 1888, he alleged resulting impairment of vision 
and or hearing; in September, 1888-, he refers to "buckshot wound in back 
of neck;" in February, 1892, he--alleged afi.ectien o! sight and heating and 
epilepsy as a result of said wound. 
In September, 1892, the Pension Bureau accepted the !act that he had re

ceived this wound in the neck, butl rejected the claim for additional pension 
on the ground ~bat he had suffered no ratable disability from it at any time 
since the war, and none of the alleged results were accepted as ~~~~a! 
such wound. This a.ction was taken. after a careflll. special ex tion of 
the claim, and was affirmed by Secretary BuS'Sey on appeal J annary 3, 1893. 

In his deposition before the special examiner in June, 1892, the pensioner 
stated that he reee:lved tM wound! o! neck at Chickamauga; that t .he doctor 
who took th& bullet out put a sticking plaster over the wound and. it re
mained until it fell air. 

1 ' The first tfme I felt any serioUS' disability !rom the wound of my neek 
was about fourteen years ago (1878). I was fl.agglng at & ra.ilroad 
crossing * * * in Chicago. 1 felt a. cloud come over me and 
I fell down right in the track. * * "' It was a hot day just like 
this. * * * I have had convulsions for. the past fourteen years but 
IWt so much until the last eight years. I sa.w the shot that was extracted 
tram my neck. I had it a. long time.. I lost it. lt was a. buckshot, and went 
as tar as the point of my ear. The doctor said to me when he extraeted it, 
'Pat, if the shot llad gone a. quarter of an inch farther you would never eat 
any more pot a toes.' * * * I was not both wed with the wound o.f my neck 
in 1873. but I knew I had been shot in the neck. In 1875 I was not s1II'Iering 
with the wound in my neck much." 

His wi!e, Rosetta Coriga.n. cOl'roborates his statement as to the first con
vulsion or ftt ab-out fourteen years previously. 

An examination by medical officers oi the Pension Bureau September 6, 
1873, reJ)orts; "Flesh wound o:f the neck, not rated~" September 7,1875, 
"slight flesh wound on the back o! n-eek, not rated;"' September 4, 1877, 
.. slight wound of neck, not rated~" June 22; 1892, " WOYD.d on postertor sur
ta.ce ot neck, size of a nickel, whilie in color, nonadherent, nondragging, 
nondepressed, the vertebriD do not)>eemito have been tnjnred, but there is 
thickening of so!t tissues beneath the integument.• 

From the facts sta.ted it seems reasonably clean that the ~nsione:p's pres
en t condition as to epilepsy is not chargeabl~ to the slight wound of the necl{, 
but rather o*-inated in 1878 in the. manner described by himsetl and wife. 

Moreover, llf3is inree-eipt of a pen.s-ion of$1 a day and the question involved 
is purely one· for the detel·mination ol the Pension omee, and the committee 
ha.s repea.tedly refused to interfere. in the individual adjudications of the 
Pensif>n Dureau in matters clearly withtn their jurisdiction and presenting 
no technical hardship. To pass this bill is squarely in violation o! the prin
~le enunciated in several a.dverae re:Po.rts on bUTs of this ehara.cter, and 
the minority do earn.estly recommend that the bill do lie on the table. 

JOHN J. McDANNOLD. 
M. R. BALDWIN. 
C. J. ERDMAN. 

:hfr. HULL. Mr-L Chcirman, I desire to submit to the com
mittee a word or two in regard to this case-, because I am very 
well acrqt::ainted wfth the pensionerL This is an old Irishman, 
living in my town, and has been there·, I think, for at least 
twelve yoors past. The minority of the committee might have 
inserted in their report the statemen-t that in the examination 
of 1867' by the medfeal board, immediately after the war, they 
reported that the rotary motion of the claimant's head was de
stroyed, by rea-son of the wound in the neck, and that he is- un
a bra to raise his arm above his shoulder. That was the report 
of the examining board which made the first examination. 

He was examined at various times atDesMoines by the boards 
there during the last five or six years-boards which have been 
composed of different parties-and in each report it will be 
found that the. facts as set fo-rth in the report ef the committee 
aTe embodied, that the effect of the wound in 1lhe spine was the 
cause of the attacks of epilepsy with whi-ch he was snfl'ering. 

Not only that, but he. has been examined by almost every phy
sician in Des Moines~ and they, without exception, have found 
that the wound in the neck was the final cause of the disease 
from which he is suffering. 

He is entirely helpless. He gets a pension now Qf $30 a month 
because of the entire destruction of one of his hands. He is un
able to do any work or to perform any manual labor whatever 
and requires attendance most of the time. If he goes out on the 
street and falls down, as is frequently the case, he has got to be 
picked up by a. passer-by before he can go ahead, being practi
cally helpless. Butt in my opinion, I confess I do not see how a 
member of the committee could have reported against the. claim. 
I believe that the Pension Office and Gen. Bussey made a mis
take in regard to this matter; for I think it will be admitted by 
all that the reputable physicians of Des Moines who examined 
him and the examining boards who have investigated this case 
are better qualified to judge of the condition of this pensioner 
than some men who are sitting in their offices here in Wash
ington. 

I hope the amendment submitted by the committee will be 
ad.opted for $50 a month, which will provide support for the old 
man. and his family, and that the bill as amended will be laid 
aside with-a favorable recommendation. 

Mr. STALLINGS. Mr. Chairman, it is not my purpose to
night to raise any disturbance over any of these cases, and 
thereby prevent the passage of meritorious bills. I am very 
desirous., in other words, that we may get through with all cases 
that ought to be passed. But I do not feel that, in view of the 
record in this case and the report of the minority of the com
mittee, s~ned as. it is by two Federal soldiers of the late war, 
this crase aught to be passed to-night. 

The facts, as I understand them from a brief and hasty exam
ination of the report, are that this man is now drawing a .pen
sion of $30 a month for disability on account of a wound in the 
hand. The bill, as originally presented, asked for an increase 
of this pension to.$72 a month, which is the amountallowedfor 
total disability. Now, at the time he made the first applLca
tion, and when he was allowed $30 a month for the gunshot 
wound iu the hand, it appears from the record that he did not 
say a word about having been wounded in the neck. There was 
no pretense whatever of it; and there is no evidence to show that 
he ever sufiered from that wound at ~11, or in fact that he was 
wounded at Chickamauga in his neck. I repeat there is no evi
dence' oi it.. 

Mr. HULL. The gentleman is mistaken. There is absolute 
evidence as t.o the wound in the neck; but he did not claim any
thing in the ap-plication foF pension on that account. The evi
de-nce,however, is conclusive. 

Mr. STALLINGS. The minority report does not bear out the 
op-inion exp-ressed bj the gentleman from Iowa as to the state
ment I have made. Now, this man is t'llready getting $30- a 
month. 

Mr. HULL. I know the gentleman does not want t(} misrep
resent. The special examiner's report, if you will go through 
the papers 1 shows that there is no controversy as to the wound 
in the neck. Gen. Bussey, in his decision refusing to grant $72 
a month, says there is no controversy as to the. wound in the 
neck. It is only a question as' to the result of that wound. 
Whether the report embodies it or not1 that is the truth. 

Mr. STALLINGS. In 1892 the Pension Bureau accepted the 
fact that he had received the wound in the necrk. They accept 
that as a fact, not as having been proven by anybody; but they 
reiected the claim for additional pension on the ground that he 
had suffered no ratable disability-from it at any time since the 
war, and none of the alleged results were accepted as sequences 
of su<Jh wound. Now, you see when they come to examine into 
this case in the Pension Office, they do not give him any rating 
at all on account of this wound in the neck, showing that the 
examiners did not believe that he had received the wound in 
theline Qf duty or was not disabled by the wound. Then they 
say: 

In his deposition before the special examiner in June, 1892, the pensioner 
stated that he received the wound of neck at Cllickamanga; that the doetor 
who took the bullet out. put a. s.ticldng plastaE' over the wound and tt re
maJ.ned until it fellotr. 

Now, he asks this House to-night, when he is already drawing 
the bounty of the Government to the amount of $30 a month
which is a good living-he asks this House for a wound that 
simply had a piece of sticking plaster put on it, to give him $20 
more pe~month; in other words, to give him $50, taking both 
wound.s into consideration. I do not believe that ought to be 
allowed. 
It iEr exorbitant, and there is no reason for it, no.r evidence ~o 

s17p-port the claim. We mnst bear in mind the fact that thiS 
money from which pensions are to be paid comes ollt ot the ta.x-
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payers of the country, and you. will not find, in any one district 
in the United States, more than 2,000 people who draw pensions, 
and you will find in the same district 40!000 who pay taxes, who 
do not draw pensions at all, and we ought to be fair to the 40,000 
at least as far as we are to the 2,000. · 

Mr. HULL. The 40,000 in my district are anxious for this to 
be granted. 

Mr. STALLINGS. There are 440,000 in other districts in the 
country who are anxious that just such bills shall not be passed 
and they taxed to pay it, and I do not think it i.s right to pass 
this claim without evidence on a pure sentiment. I ask the chair
man of th3 committee to withdraw this bill. 

Mr. HULL. Oh, no; let us have a vote on it. 
Mr. STALLINGS. I ask that it be laid aside under the rule. 
Mr. HULL. I object to that. We may just as well vote on 

it now as at any time. 
The CHAIRMAN. Unless the gentleman makes some motion, 

the question is on the amendment recommended by the com
mittee. 

Mr. BRETZ. What is the amendment? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will renort the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: -
Strike out "seventy-two" and insert "fifty." 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I hope the committee will not 
pass this bill over, but that the bill will be unfavorably reported. 
It seems to me this is one of those bills which ought to be de
feated. If any importance can be attached to the testimony in 
this case, it is as clear as noonday that the a.ffliction from which 
this man is suffering was not and is not the result of the wound 
which he says he received in his neck. This is the language of 
the minority report upon this subject; and the evidence upon 
which that is founded is the man's own statement, corroborated 
by his wife's; and I think it is a perfectly fair deduction from 
that statement: 

From the !acts stated it seems reasonably clear that the pensioner's pres
ent condition as to epilepsy 1S not chargeable to the slight wound of the 
neck, but rather originated in 1878 in the manner described by himself and 
wife. 

Now he says that in 1878 he was flag-ging at a railroad cross
ing in Chicago, and that he felt a cloud come over him, and he 
fell down on the track, and since that time he has been troubled 
with this epilepsy. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. It may have been a case of sun
stroke. 

Mr. JONES. Something of that sort. He says the weather 
was extremely hot, like the day upon which he gave his testi
mony, and probably like this day. Now, from 1864 to 1878 was 
fourteen years. It was that length of time after he received 
this slightwound,soslight thathe did not even mention it when 
he applied for his pension, before he was stricken with epilepsy. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Will the gentleman allow me? 
Mr. JONES. Yes. 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Does not the report say that he had 

a prior attack of the same kind? 
Mr. JONES. He himself says that in 1873, which was nine 

years after the wound, he did not feel it at all, although he 
knew he had been wounded in the neck. 

That is his own statement. 
Mr. HULL. And the majority say in their report he had an 

attack on the year before. . 
Mr. JONES. I give you what the man himself says. I find 

it in the report of the minority and I accept it as absolutely true. 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. You are reading from the minority 

report. 
Mr. JONES. I am reading the minority report; and the 

minority report gives the statement on which the claimant's 
claim is based, and the report of the committee does not give it. 

Mr. HULL. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques
tion there? 

Mr. JONES. The minorityreportgives thisman's own state
ment, which is corroborated by his wife, and it is the only testi
mony bearing on the point. 

Mr. HULL. The examination before the board in 1867 stated 
~hat the rotary motion of the head was destroyed by the wound 
m the neck, and that he was then unable tora1se his arm except 
to a certain height. 

Mr. JONES. But did the examining board state that was the 
result of the wound? On the contrary, they found that the 
wounc;I :~as not. serious, and if epilepsy, in the opinion of the 
exammmg medical board, had resulted from that wound, a. pen
sion would have been granted long ago by the Pension Bureau. 

Mr. HULL. No; because he did not set up any claim for pen
sion on that account, and the Department never gives a pension 
on what is not set out by the claimant; but it shows that he suf
fered from the effects of this wound in 1867. 

Mr. JONES. It appears from the statement made that Gen. 
Bussey sustained the views of this examining board. 

Mr. HULL. That is true. 
Mr. JONES. And that the medical examiners stated that 

there was no evidence to show that this disease resulted from 
this wound. 

Mr. HULL. Gen. Bussey did sustain the rejectio"n of the 
claim. 

Mr. JONES. What claim? 
Mr. HULL. This claim for $72 a month on account of disabil

ity from the wound in the neck. He did iton the decision of the 
medical board of the Pension Office. The medical referee states 
that there is no question as to the wound in the neck having 
been received in the battle, but the medical referee held that 
that was not of sufficient severity to cause epilepsy. That was 
the ground on which the claim was rejected. 

Mr. JONES. Was not that a pretty good ground? . 
Mr. llULL. But the gentleman says that there is nothing in 

the papers to show what was the severity of the wound in the 
neck. I simply wanted to call his attention to this report of the 
board which examined him. . 

Mr. JONES. I have not seen the report of the board. I 
simply know that Gen. Bussey, to whom this case was appealed, 
refused to allow this claim because the evidence did nqt satisfy 
him, as it had not satisfied the medical examiners. They had 
all the evidence before them, and surely they were more com
petent to decide such a question than this House cou1d po3si
bly be. 

Mr. HULL. Let me ask the gentleman one further question 
right there. All the boards of medical examine1·s at Des Moines 
for the past ten years have recommended the full amount on 
account of the wound in the neck, where they have examined 
the party himself-this old Irishman-and I can say, too, that I 
am not advocating this from political reasons, because his people 
as a rule are against me right along. Every physician in Des 
Moines who has examined him, and at least a dozen have testi
fied here, have stated that in their opinion this wound in the 
neck caused epilepsy. 

Mr. BRETZ. Then why can not he get a pension in the De
partment? 

Mr. HULL. The medical board, thrt>ugh the lapse of time 
and the slightness of the wound on the surface, do not seem 
to think it of such a serious character a.S to have caused epilepsy. 

Mr. JONES. I will ask the gen.tleman if the medical board 
here has not had all the evidence before it, that we are now told 
has been taken in the past ten years? 

Mr. HULL. They have had the reports of the examining 
boards, and this man has been examined by all the examining 
boards, and there have been several examinations made of him 
by private phyEicians, but it would seem that if they have them 
they have not accepted their statements. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. Have you made any effort with the 
Department as now constituted to have the case reconsidered. 

Mr. HULL. No; I have not, because it would require a re
versal of the decision by the Secretary. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. I have been successful in similar 
cases, and that is why I asked you if you had made any effort 
before the Department as now constituted, because I imagine 
that the gentleman might secure a like decision to that which 
I have secured. 

Mr. HULL. I talked to Commissioner Bell about it and he 
said be thought the case was a good one and suggested that I 
try to get Judge Reynolds to reverse Mr. Bussey's finding , but 
as the bill was here it seemed to me that if this man could get 
$50 a month it would b3 enough to tide him over. Now, when 
gentlemen talk about $30 being ample, I want to say that a large 
proportion of that pension is used up for attendance and medical 
treatment because of his great suffering, so that the amount 
which strikes gentlemen as so large is nothing in view of the 
expense this old man is put to and the suffering that he endures. 

Mr. JONES. I will say a word presently as to the amount of 
the pension, but the point I am making is based upon this man's 
own statemen~, in the only evidence that I find bearing;on this 
subject. Of course I do not question what the gentleman says 
about certain affidavits having been furnished to the Depat•t
ment but! take this case upon the statements in the record, and 
those' are the statements of the man himself, corroborated only 
by his wife. He says that he was not bothered by this wound in 
his neck in 1873, but he says: 

I knew I had been shot 1n the neck. In 1875 I was not su.trering with the 
wound in my neck. 

So that he was not suffering from this wound, or from any 
disease which resulted from this wound, until after he had had 
a sunstroke in the street in Chicago, and I take it that the 
medical bureau here, charged with the examination of these 
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eas3s, is far better qualified to decide upon the question of this 
man's disability and the causeofit than this committee here to
night can possibly be. The case has been presented before that 
board and has been passed upon. An appeal has been taken, as 
I understand, to Gen. Bussey, and the finding of the board bas 
been sustained. 

I understand-from the gentleman that since that time, during 
the past ten years, a number of affidavits have been sent here, 
a part of which only, the gentleman thinks, have gon~ before 
the Pension Bureau, but those affidavits have not had sufficient 
effect upon this medical board to change their minds, and itdoes 
seem to me that this committee, simply upon the meager state
ments contained in this report, ought not hastily to say that this 
man's epilepsy is the result of a wound which was so slight that 
he himself says he scarcely felt it, so slight that he did not men
tion it when he put in his application for a pension. It appears 
from his own statement that he did not feel the wound until nine 
years after the time he says he received it, although he knew 
he had been wounded; in fact he did not feel it at all until after 
the sunstroke. It seems to me from this report that the case is 
perfectly plain. • 

Other gentlemen may draw different inferences from the facts 
and circumstances set forth, but to my mind it is plain that the 
medical board acted wisely in deciding that there was .no evi
dence before it to justify the b3lief that the epilepsy was there
sult of this slight wound, on account of which the man had not 
been pensioned at all. 

Now, as to the statement that the $30 a month which he is 
receiving is not sufficien~ to support him. I know of my own 
knowledge that there are nice boarding houses and hotels with
in easy reach of this city where he could board for $20amonth, 
and I understand that all these pensioners are entitled to medical 
attendance at the hands of the Government entirely free of 
charge. Therefore, even if we admit that this disease is the 
result of the wound which this man says he received, still this 
is not a case which would justify this committee in giving him 
a pension of $50 a month; because it is apparent to me, perfectly 
so, that this man can live comfortably upon the $30 a month 
which he is now receiving. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
Mr. LACEY. A word by way or explanation of the report. 

In this case there is a conflict of opinion between the doctors, 
and a larger number of medical men have sworn that this injury 
produced the epilepsy than have expressed the contrary opinion. 
But about certain things there is no dispute. There is no doubt 
that this old soldier's mind has been affected by epilepsy, and 
that he has made statements both ways-that the ball has been 
taken out and also that it is still in. However that may be, the 
evidence shows that when his neck is moved backwards and for
wards a squeaking sound is heard, which is produced either by 
the bone where it has been injured by the ball or else by the 
ball itself being still there. 

'Mr. JONES. Does not the report show that the ball has been 
taken out? 

Mr. LACEY. It shows both ways. 
Mr. JONES. I call attention to the man's own statement on 

that point: 
Notsomuch until the la.st eight years. I saw the shot that was extracted 

from my neck. I had it a long time. I lost it. 

Mr. LACEY. If the gentlem:m had listened to the sound of 
my voice instead of his own he would have heard me say just 
now that the soldier had testified both ways about that, had 
stated that the ball had been hken out,-and at another time 
had said that it had not been taken out. I stated that his mind 
had been affected by his disease and that he had testified both 
ways. The fact is, no one knows whether the b:1ll has really 
been taken out or not. 

We do know that his spine was affected in such a way as to 
produce epilepsy, and that he is perfectly helpless, requiring 
constant attendance of some person to take qare of him. If it 
were ~bsolutely clear that this disability was produced by the 
wound he would be entitled to a pension of $72 a month under 
the law; but there being some controversy on that point, the 
committee decided to report in favor of granting $30 a month. 

Mr. STALLINGS. I understg.nd the gentleman to say that 
when this man turns his neck there is heard a creg.king or 
crackling sound like broken bones? 

Mr. LACEY. Yes, there is a crepitus, resulting either from 
the fractured bone or from the presence of the ball. 

Mr. STALLINGS. And that makes a crackling noise? 
Mr. LACEY. Yes, sir. Thera is no controversy about that. 
Mr. STALLINGS. And theman is stillliving. Now, I notice 

in the report the following: 
An examination by medical omcers or the Pension Bureau, September 6, 

18'73, reports: "Flesh wound of the neck, not rated;" September 7, 1875, 
"alight fiesh wound .on the back of neck, not. rated;" September 4, 1877, 

"slight wound of neck, not rated;" June 22, 1892, "wound on posterior sur· 
face of neck, size of a. nickel, white in color, etc." 

Now, here are the reports of four or five different examina
tions by surgeons appointed by the Government and presumed 
to be experts; ~d on none of these examinations do these sur
geons report this man as entitled to any rating at all on account 
of wound in neck. These examinations were held under various 
Administrations-Democratic and Republican-so -that it can 
not be alleged that pol1tical bias had anything to do with these 
reports. 

Mr. LACEY. What the gentleman states shows simply that 
this paralysis had not occurred up to this time; the cause wa.S 
there, but it had not produced at that time the serious results 
which came later; and the soldier was honest enough not to 
make a claim until he actually became paralyzed. 

The question being taken on the amendment reported by the 
committee, it was agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is now on laying aside the 
bill as amended, to be reported to the House with a favorable 
recommendation. 

'I'he question being taken, there were on a division-ayes 32, 
noes 14. 

Mr. STALLINGS. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will appoint tellers. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask that the gentleman from 

Alabama[Mr. SI'ALLINGSjwithdraw thatpointandallowthe bill 
to be passed over under the order. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the point of no quo
rum will be withdrawn--

Mr. STALLINGS. No, sir; the point is not withdrawn. I 
.was willing earlier in the session that the bill be passed over. 

Mr. WEA.DOCK. The reason this acti.on could not be taken 
then was that by the terms of the order the power to make the 
request was limited to the chairmg.n of the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The order does not apply to a request 
made at this time. !twas totheeffect that the chairman should 
have the right to have a bill passed over before its considera
tion was entered upon. This bill can notnowbepassed overex
cept by unanimous consent. 

Mr. STALLINGS. I have no objection to the bill going over; 
but I will not withdraw the point of no quorum to allow it to be 
passed. 

Mr. HULL. This same question will come up again next 
Friday night; and we might as well meet the question right 
here. 

Mr. STALLINGS. All right. 
The CHAIRMAN The Chair will appoint as tellers the gen

tleman from Alabama \_.t.l:r. STALLINGS] and the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. LACEY]. 

Mr. HGLL. At the request of some of my colleagues, I will 
not object to the bill being passed over without prejudice, re
taining its place on the Calendar. 

The CHAIRMAN. Withoutobjection, thepointofno quoru~ 
will be withdrawn and the bill will be passed over without 
prejudice, retaining its place on the Calendar. The Chair hears 
no objection; and it is so ordered. 

OLIVER o'BRIEN. 

The next business on the Calendar was the bill (H. R. 650} to 
remove the charge of desertions tanding against Oliver O'Brien. 

Mr. BRETZ. For the purpose of reserving all points in this 
matter, I wish first tQ raise the question of consideration on this 
bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The bill has not vet been read. 
The bill was read, as follows: ~ 

Be it enactec.l, etc., That the Secretary or the Navy of the United Sta.tes be, 
and he is hereby, directed to so amend the record of Oliver O'Brien as tore· 
move the charge of desertion. 

Mr. BRETZ. I make the point further that the committee 
ro-night, under the rule, has na right to consider this bill ... It is 
reported by Mr. MCALEER, who is not a member of the 1\:hlitary 
Committee at all. The bill upon its face shows it was intro
duced and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, but 
the report shows that it was made by Mr. MCALEER. · 

The CHAIRMAN. This bill is not in order under the special 
rule, and the Clerk will report the next bill on the Calendar. 

MARLIN PARKS. 
The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R, 

562) for the relief of Marlin Parks. 
Mr. BRETZ. I ask that that bill be passed over. 
Mr. BOWERS of California. Why? 
Mr. CAPEHART. That bill is in order. . 
Mr. BRETZ. I did not know that the gentleman from Cali· 

!ornia who made the report was present, and I withdraw the 
request. 

: 

-. 
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Mr. BOWERS of California. I would like to have the report 
read in that case, although I can explain it in two minutes. 
But the report shows all the facts. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the report. 
Mr. BOWERS of California. This bill is perhaps subject to 

the point of order, according to the Calendar. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. Then I make the point of order 

upon it. Let us get to other business. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. CAPEHART. This bill is undoubtedly in order, Mr. 

Chairman~ 

Mr. BOWERS of California. I do not want to take up the 
time of the committee. This is simply a bill for the relief of an 
officer who was summarily discharged under a mistake from the 
service. 

Mr. CAPEHART. It is a bill to remove the charge of deser
tion. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. Oh, no; it is simply to correct 
a record of dismissal. If it is in order under the rule I want it 
to go through, because it is right and proper and just that it 
should; but if it is not in order, I hopetheChairwill determine 
the matter so that we can proceed with other business. 

Mr. JONES. I submit that the gentleman who introduced 
the bill ought to know the nature of it. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. It is to issue an honorable dis
charge to an officer who was dishonorably dismissed under a 
misapprehension of the facts. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is not a bill to remove the charge of 
desertion? 

Mr. CAPEHART. Oh, yes. 
Mr. JONES. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

from West Virginia be permitted to state the character of the 
bill. 

Mr. TAYLOR of.Indiana. Let us have the regular order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks this bill can not be con

sidered under the rule. 
Mr. JONES. Let the gentleman from West Virginia state 

the facts. There seems to be some misapprehension about this 
case. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. Very well. I withdraw the de· 
mand for the regular order. 

Mr. CAPEHART. This man was dismissed on the charge of 
desertion. He was in the battle of Cedar Creek, having up to 
that time had a service of three years in the Army. In that 
battle his recriment was scattered inall directions, and he failed 
to report on the next day. He joined another army corps, and 
it was thr~e days before he reached his regiment, when heiound 
he was dismissed. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. Oh, no; it was only twenty-four 
hours. It is a good bill. The facts are all here. 

Mr. CAPEHART. The gentleman is mistaken, I think, in 
that. I confess I do not understand the point of order that is 
raised. , 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state to the gentleman 
that under the special order bills removing charges of desertion 
from the Military Committee only are in order. Now, I under
stand it to be conceded bythe members of the Military Commit
tee present that this is not a bill for the removal of the charge 
of desertion. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. Oh, no; there was no desertion. 
Mr. CAPEHART. He is seeking an honorable discharge be

cause of the fact that he was charged with desertion. I cl~im 
that it is in order. 

Mr. BRETZ. Can we have the bill read, reserving the right 
of obje-ction? 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, unanimous consent was given to 
the gentleman from West Virginia to make a statement, but he 
ha~ been interrupted. I in.sist that he shall have that right. 

Mr. CAPEHART. The bill provides that the Secretary of 
War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to revoke the 
order of dismissal of Marlin Parks, late first lieutenant Company 
B, Eleventh West Virginia Volunteers, and issue to him an 
honorable discharge from the service of the United States. 

Now, why does he want adischarge? Because he was charged 
with desertion and dismissed on that charge. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Where does that fact appear? The Chair 
has been looking ove1' the report, hurriedly, it is true, but he has 
not been able to find it. The bill does not indicate a charge of 
desertion. 

Mr. CAPEHART. "They were summarily dismissed with
out charge or trial," as the report shows, referring to several 
officers. Why? Because they were deserters. They were not 
dismissed for any other cause. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands the gentleman 
from CalifoJ•nia to state that it was not a charge of desertion. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. If the chairman. and the com
mittee will hear me for three minutes I will make it perfectly 
plain to the chairman, so that he can rule properly on the ques· 
tion. 

Mr. CAPEHART. What report has the chairman got? Per
haps you have the wrong case. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. Mr. Chairman, the case is 
simply this: At the fi~llt at Cedar Creek, which, as everyone 
knows, was pretty hot for a while, many of the regiments were 
scattered. The report states that---

At the battle of Cedar Creek, Virg1n!a, October 19, 18M, his regiment, the 
Eleventh West Virg1n1a. Volunteers, attached to Gen. Crook's command, re
ceived the first attack of the Confederate forces, was driven back and the 
whole command thrown into disorder and became broken and scattered, and 
the regiment did duty during the day With other commands, and the com
mand with which Lieut. Marlin Parks was attached did not reorganize un
til the next day. 

It apptlars that when driven back the lieutenant collected as many of the 
men as possible, and served during the day with the Sixth and Nineteenth 
Army Corps, and the following morning searched out his regiment and 
joined it with the men he had gathered. . 

So great had been the disorganization that a commission of omcers were 
appointed to investigate the matter, and a number of omcers were notified 
to appear, and all, except three-Capt. John W. Myers, Capt. R. King, and 
Lieut. Parks-appeared and were exonerated. Those who did not appear 
claim that they did not receive the notice until it was too late and the in· 
qniry was finished. '!'hey were summarily dismissed without charge or 
trial. 

The stn.tement,s of the colonel ot the regiment, and ot the lieutenant-col· 
onel, and of eight members ot the regiment, all or whom except the colonel, 
were with Lieut. Parks during the day, prove conclusively that he was 
doing his full duty the entire day; that he was a brave soldier, always with 
his regiment in a.ll the battles for three years. 

And he reported to hisregimentthenextmorning. Now, this 
is an application for an honorable discharge to be issued to him. 
He was dismissed because, when he was cited to appear and an
swer to the charge of being separated .from his regiment that 
day, he did not appear. While all those who appeared there 
were exonor8.ted, he, not getting his notification in time to ap
pear before that committee, was dismissed. I wish to say in re
gard to the facts, they are testified to by all the officers of his 
regiment and by a good many of the men. The only point is 
whether this bill is in order. I think perhaps it might be: under 
the circumstances. ' 

The CHAIR~1AN. The Chair will state that from the brief 
examination he has been able to give to the report, although 
there does not seem to be any very direct statement, it seems 
that the charge appeared to involve the question of cowardice, 
not of desertion. There does not seem to be a direct statement, 
but that is the inference from one or two of the paragraphs. 

Mr. CAPEHART. The plain iruerence is that he was dis
missed on the charge of desertion. 

Mr. BOWERS of California. He was dismissed because he 
did not appear when he was cited to appear. 

Mr. STALLINGS. When a man deserts he leaves the service. 
In this case this man did not do it. ,This is not a case of deser
tion. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks this bill is not in or
der, under the. special rule. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

MARY B. HULINGS. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill(H. R. 
3354) for the relief of Mrs. Mary B. Hulings. 

The Clerk read the title oi the bill. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I ask that that bill be passed over. 
The CHAIRMAN. It will be passed over 1 under the order 

adopted this evening. 
HARRIET R. TATE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H.R. 
6213) to P.ension Harriet R. Tate. 

The bill was read, as fellows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the limita
tions and provisoins or the act approved June 27,1890, the name of Harriet R. 
Tate', widow of William S. Tate, late a. private in Company L, Thirteenth 
Regiment Indiana Ca. valry. 

The amendments recommended by the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, as contained in the report, were read. 

Mr. JONES. Let the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. MARTIN) was read, as follow&: 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, having considered the bill (H. R. 6213) 
to pension Harriet R. Tate, report: 

On an examination of the evidence on file in the Pension Bureau and other 
evidence on file with this committee, we find that said Harriet R. was mar• 
ried to one WilliamS. Tate on the 21st o! June, 1855, in Perry County, Ind.; 
that said Wiilla..m S. enlisted in Compa.ny L, Thirteenth Indiana Cavalry, 
and served therein from December a, 1853, until July 30, 1865, when he was 
kllled while he was still a member of said m111tary organization, under the 
following circumstances, to wit: Edward Boultinghouse, of Perry County, 

I:n..?T:: ::O~!~~:e~~bm s. Tate came to his death as follows, to wit: 
I was a sergeant in the soldier's company. On or about the 80th day of 
July, 1865, we were in camp at Houston. Miss..; the captain of the company. 

.. 

, 
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then commanding at Houst.on, Miss., told th& amant that there were some 
bales of cotton secreted in a camp near Siloam, Miss., and that if he, the 
sergeant, would go and get them he would give him hall. Said captain told 
amant that he shoul<i detail as many men as he thought necessary to go 
with him a.tt-er the cotton, and a.fiiant took sa.id W1111.am S. Tate with him. 

• ·Affiant further says that they had orders to take any property belonging 
to the United States that they could find, such as Governme-nt saddles or 
arms. When they got to Siloam, Miss., they found a citizen with a Govern
ment saddle. Amant and said William S. Tate making inquiries as to 
whet her said citizen had a permit or protection to possess or use said saddle, 
sa,id citizen l)Ulled a revolver, remarking that this was his protection, and 
commenced firing, two shots taking efl'ect and sttlking said WilliamS. Tate 
near the small of the back, from which said Tate die-d. Afiian t further says 
that said William S. Tate was a good soldier and always ready for duty." 

Said soldier, when he parted from his wife to enter the service, left with 
her 4 minor children, the fruit of said marriage, and at his death such widow 
a.nd children survived him, but he lefll them no means of support: She, 
nevertheless, as certified by a petition signed by about 50 or her neighbors, 
raised said children to manhood and womanhood by me~ns of doing wash
ing, sewing, and such other work as she could find. She ha.s no other means 
of support than manual labor, has no home, is feeble 1n health, and is quite 
old. 

'l"he affidavit ot Andrew J. Earle, of Perry County, Ind., is also ontlle 
dated March 21, 1894, and states that he was well acquainted with said Wil
liam S. Tate, an{} that they both were members of said military organiza
tion; that said deceased-
"was at all times ready for military duty and never failed to obey the com
mand of his om.cers. Affiant further says that it was a general order, and so 
understood by all soldiers at Houston, Miss., that U soldiers found any prop
erty belonging to the United States, or branded, 'U. S.,' for the soldier to 
take the same and bring it to where they were camped. And amant says 
that he is also acquainted with said Harriet R. Tate, and that she has not 
remarried since the death o! said William S. Tate, and that she has no 
property of any kind from which she can make a ll ving." 

An affidavit by the adjutant of the soldier's eomma.nd testifles pointedly 
that at and prior to July 30, 1865, a. general order had been issued to said 
command to seize all property bearing the b~d of the United States. 

This case was examined by a special examiner, who examined many Wit
nesses, including the applicant, the captain, and some comrades of the de
ceased, and he recommended that her claim for pe-nsion be allowed, under 
the general law on the ground that. the soldier, when killed1 was obeying 
orders of his o:mcers and therefore in line of duty, but this VIew was over
ruled by both the Pension om.ce and by the AssiStant Secretary of the In
terior, Cyrus S. Bussey, on appeJJ. Another special exa.mination resulted 
1h a similar recommendat1on by another special examiner. 

These examinations were made under an application made by the widow 
in 1865 in the Pension O:tnce, under the general law, f:>r a pension, but was 
rejected April 7, 1888, on the ground that the Bureau did not feel justified in 
'holding that the soldier had been killed in line of duty. 

She then tlled a claim under the act of June Z"/, 1890, for pension, but as 
that act requires that to entitle the widow to reliet the husband must not 
only have served for ninety days or more, but must have had an honorable 
discharge from the military service of the United States, the Pe-lision Bte 
reau was powerless to aid her, and necessarily rejected her claim. 

Your coinmittee feel that this bill should be favorably reported, for the 
soldierwhen kille-d had honorably served nineteen months and sixteen days, 
dying from pistol shots inflicted upon him ina hostile country by apresum· 
ably hostile citizen thereof. Many widows have been pensioned under the 
act of June Z7, 1890, whose husbands had rendered military service for a 
much shorter period than this soldier had served. Had this soldier been 
discharged honorably and then been killed, no matter under what circum
stances, she would be entitled thereunder. 

Your committee likewise reel that the ruling of the Pension Bureau, that 
the soldier waf! not killed in line of duty, though perhaps technically cor• 
reet, works a hardship upon the widow that Congress can properly relieve 
herfrom. - . on all the facts, we therefore report the bill favGrably and re-commend 
that it do pass, amended, however, by striking out of lines 5 and 6 the words 
"Act approved June Zl, 1890," and insert in lien thereof the words "general 
pension laws at the rate of $12 per month." 

The CHAIRMAN. If there be no objection, the amendments 
recommended by the committee will be agreed to, and the bill 
as amended will be laid aside, to be reported to the House with 
a favorable reccrmmendation. 

Mr. JONES. I should like to hear some one who is familiar 
with the circumstances of this case make a statement about it. 
As !-understand this matter, this soldierwentoutto steal cotton 
and came across a saddle which somebody had, and undertook 
to take it, and he was shot. It also appears that the evidence 
bearing upon the question as to whether or not he was killed in 
the line of duty was all submitted to the Pension Department, 
and Gen. Bussey decided that he was not in the line of duty on 
the evidence submitted. I think this a bill that needs to be ex
plained. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, a few words will, 
I think, probably be sufficient. The bill as drawn, introduced 
by my colleague [Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana], proposed to put this 
widow on the pension roll under the act of June 27, 1890. The 
woman was married to the soldier in 1855. He enlisted in 1853. 
He was killed in June, 1865, and simply because he never had an 
honorable Q.ischarge her claim under the pension law of June 27, 
1890, was rejected. If he had received an honorable discharge 
and come home, and had been killed_ under almost any circum
stances that you can conceive of, she would long since have been 
on the pension roll. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, under all the precedents adopted by this 
House, and without objection as I remember, there is no question 
but what this bill would pass easily, putting her on the pension 
roll at the rate of $8 a month, because the soldier served more 
;than nin~teen months instead of ninety days 1 and was killed in 
the ser nco. 

Mr. JONES. Well, my question is this: Suppose this soldier 
had been killed in battle, in_ line of duty, he would not of course 

have had any discharge but that furniShed by the bullet that 
killed him. Would not his widow then have been entitled to a 
pension under the general law? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. She would not have been entitled 
to a pension under the act of June 27, 1890, but she would under 
the general law. She is not entitled under the generallawnow. 

Mr. CAPEHART. Why not? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I will explain that to you. A 

widow whose husband was killed in the service-in line of duty, 
for instance-in battle, or who dies of a disease years afterwardst 
or of wounds received in1the service, is entitled under the gen
eral law to $12 a month; but under the law of June 27,1890, it 
makes no difference ii he was killed, or what the circumstances 
were, she. can not be pensioned, because her husband had not 
received an honorable discharge. The Pension Bureau has re
fused to hold that the fact that a soldier was killed during- the 
time he was in the service is equivalent to a discharge. "" 

Now, Mr. Chairman, in examining this case I found that this 
widow, who was married in 1855, was left with four small chil
dren; that this man was a private soldier, and that he was killed 
while obeying ordersL AiJ ta3tified to by the adjutant of the 
regiment, there was a general order issued for the retaking of 
all property branded "U.S." The captain of this companv, 
as is shown clearly, ordered the sergeant, and the sergeant 
testifies in this case, a few years afterwards, that the captain or
dered him to detail. men and take them out for the purpose of 
finding some cotton that was alleged to have been· secreted. 
Now, the soldier obeyed the orders. He obeyed the orders of the 
orderly sergeant, and the orderly sergeant was obeying the or- . 
ders of the captain. The aoldier in. every particular was obey
ing orders. 

Mr. JONES~ May I interrupt the gentleman? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Just wait a moment. They pro

ceeded under the order of the captain in search of that cotton; 
but before the cotton was ever reached-! do not know whether 
there was any cotton there at all or not-they came across prop
erty of the Government which it wru:~ the duty of these soldiers 
to take. They came across a man with a horse, and:' upon the 
saddle was branded ''U.S.' Thesergeant and this soldier went 
to the man and ru:~ked him for his protection in ha.vi,ng this sad
dle, which plainly seemed to be the property of the Govern
ment. The man, in place of giving an answer at all indicating 
the character of his possession of the pro.pertyt said, ''This is 
my prot-ection/' He drew his revolver, and although not as
saulted by this soldiert he shot him and he died there in his 
tracks. 

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, under the act of June27, 
1890, there is no question but that this widow should have this 
$8; but I felt that it was my duty to bring it, as a member of 
that committee, before Congress and ask whether it is not true, 
as it seemed to me, because this soldier had not broken any law, 
but was obeying orders and without the slightest fault upon his 
part lost his life, that his widow, married to him years before 
the war, with four small small children left upon her hands, 
should now, having lived all these years without any pension 
and without a particle ofhelp from the Government, be allowed 
$12 a month in placeoof $8? 

Mr. JONES. The gentleman does not mean to saythat she 
has four small children dependent upon her now? 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. Sho had when he died. She has 
raised them all, and raised them creditably. 

Mr. CABANISS. What was the date he was killed? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. June, 1865. 
Mr. CABANISS. Was not the war over at that time? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Well, practically; but the soldier, 

you know, would have been a deserter had he left the service. 
Mr. CABANISS. Were not men entitled to saddles at that 

time without having them taken away from them violently? 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. The gentleman will recollect this 

fact-that a private soldier must obey the order of his superior 
officer. 

Mr. CABANISS. I understood from the reading of the re- . 
port that the order given to that detachment was to seize some 
cotton. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. There were two orders~ The order 
that he wru:~ proceeding under at that particular time was to go 
with this sergeant in search of cotton; but before that there was 
a general order issued to the whole regiment that wherever 
they found property that seemed from the brand upon it to be 
the property of the United States they should take it and bring 
it to camp~ 

Mr. STALLINGS. You have stated that this man was obey
ing orders. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana~ He was. 
Mr. STALLINGS. Then he must have been in the line of 

duty? 

·. 
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Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STALLINGS. The report says: 
The captain of the company, then commanding a.t BQuston, Miss., told 

amant that there were some bales of cotton secreted in a.~a.:tnp near Saloam, 
Miss., and that the sergeant told him that if he would go and get them he 
would give him half. 

Now, does not the gentleman know that that was a regular 
stealing expedition? Does b,e not know that the Government 
did not have any cotton in Mississippi at that time-in June at 
that? But if it was the Government's cotton, why was this offi
cer going to give this other man half of it? If it was the Gov
ernment's property, he had no right to do that. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. That very question was discussed 
in the committee, as to whether it was necessary to state that 
fact in the report, and it was determined, on my own insistence 
that the Committee of the Whole House and the House of Repre
sentatives ought to have knowledge of all the facts. Therefore 
that was stated in the report because it seemed to be a fact. 

Mr. STALLINGS. It is a fact. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. But I call the gentleman's atten

tion to this point, that this bargain, if there was a bargain, to 
give half the cotton was not a transaction in which the soldier 
had any participation. It was a bargain, wrong as it may be held 
to be, between the officer commanding the company and the 
orderly sergeant, and the soldier had nothing to do with it at all. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. Of course it is possible that 
\he officer trans0ended his rights, but certainly the soldier ought 
not to be held accountable for the conduct of his officer. 

Mr. MAitTIN of Indiana. That is the point exactly. 
· Mr. JONES. I want to ask the gentleman from Indiana a 
question, in line with what he has just stated. I do not ask him 
to divulge any committee secrets, but I understood him to say 
a moment ago that the question came up in his committee as to 
whether or not the fact that the officer had directed this dead 
soldier to take possession of the cotton mentioned in the re
port,and that he should receive one half of it as his share, should 
be set forth in the report, and that the gentleman himself in
sisted that that was one of the facts that ought to go into the 
report. Now, that was a damaging fact. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. No, sir. 
Mr. PICKLER. It is an entirely immaterial fact. 
Mr. JONES. The question was discussed in the committee, 

as I understand, whether that fact should be stated in the re
port, because it was a damaging fact. Now, the 2'en tleman from 
Indiana does not, I hope, mean to state that there was any ob
jection on the part of any member of the committee to that fa-ct 
going into the report. Because, if I am to understand it that 
way, I, for one, will certainly look in to these reports a little more 
closely than I have done heretofore. I understood the gentle
man from Indiana to say that he had to insist that that fact 
should be put in the report. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I do not want to be understood as 
intimating that any member of the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions desires to suppress any fa-ct in any case. But the question 
here is this: Where a private soldier was obeying the order of his 
superior officer, was the fact upon which the gentleman com
ments a material fact, so far as the death of the soldier or his 
obedienci is concerned. 

Mr. PICKLER. It is an entirely immaterial fact. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. That is the point, and the only 

question that arose on it in the committee was whether this fact 
was material or not; but I preferred, under all the circumstances, 
to have the whole case, material and immaterial, come before 
this committee and the HOt~se, in order that members might 
use their own judgment upon it. Of course, a private soldier is 
bound, under pain of punishment, to obey the orders of his su
perior officer; and I believe that the question of the alleged bar
gain between this soldier's superior officers is one that does not 
affect the soldier at all. 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. One other suggestion. 
The bargain or arrangement as to the division of the spoils ap
plied only to the cotton. There was nothing of that kind in 
connection with the saddle; so that that case was an entirel.Y dif
ferent one. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. Mr. Chairman, it seems to 
me that this is a: very material point in this case, instead of w
ing immaterial as some gentlemen contend. The question as 
to whether this soldier was in the line of duty at that time de
pends upon whether his superior officer was in the line of duty 
at that time. 

Mr. PICKLER. Not at all. 
Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. The only excuse for the 

soldier is that he was obeying orders; that he was about busi
ness of the United States under the order of his superior officer. 
Clearly it was not the United States business for these men to 
run about searching for cotton to be divMed between the ser
geant and the captain. 

Mr. PICKLER. Suppose the soldier had not obeyed orders, 
would he not have been subject to court-martial? 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. I do not know whether he 
would or not. I venture to say, however, that those particular 
officers would not have undertaken to courtmartial him on that 
occasion, because there would have been danger of the facts com
ing out, and they would have been liable to be courtmartialed 
themselves. I do not think there is anything in the point made 
that the war was not over, because I know that the war against 
cotton was not over until about a year after the surrender. But 
I do not think this man can be said to have been in the line of 
duty ~t the time he was killed:' ' 

Mr. STALLINGS. Mr. Chairman, I differ with some gentl~
men here in regard to the legal proposition involved in this 
case. No officer, civil or military, has such control over an'} 
citizen or soldier of this country as to have a right to make him 
commit a crime. Go over to Fort Myer where there ·are sol
diers. If one of those soldiers should kill a man here in Wash
in!!ton he could not justify the homicide on the ground that he 
had been authorized, directed, or commanded by his superio·r 
officer to do the killing. 

Of course not. Here is a man who was ordered to go and steal 
cotton. Now, gentlemen say, "We will justify the act of this 
man in going after that cotton because he was ordered to do so 
by his superior officer." No such justification a!!! that can ever 
be pleaded in law. Take the facts as we have them here. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Indiana. Let me correct the gentleman. 
Mr. STALLINGS. One moment. I want to read from this 

report-
On or about the 30th day o! July we were in ca.mp at Houston, Miss. 

This is the sergeant giving his ·testimony: 
The captain of the company, then commanding at Houston, Miss., t-old tb• 

amant that there were some bales or cotton secreted in a camE near Siloa'd11 
=siia1~d that if he, the sergeant, would go and get them e would gin 

Now, sir, what did this sergeant do on that kind of a state-
ment or order, if you choose to call it such, from the officer? 

Said captain told amant that be should detail as ma.ny men as he thougbt 
necessary to go with him after the cotton, a.nd amant took said WilliamS. 
Tate with him. 

Now, here are men who start out to take property that does 
not belong to the Government. The Government had no claim to 
this property whatever; it was the property oi private citizens; 
and if it were taken in that way then or to-day, you would have 
a claim brought here for the value of the property, and the 
Government would have to pay it. Those men go out and take 
that property in this way with this pretended authority. Gen
tlemen contend that this officer had the right to tell these men 
to commit a crime-the crime of theft. He had nori!:"ht to make 
any such order. They were only justified in obeying legal or
ders, not illegal orders directing them to commit a crime. . 

Mr. PICKLER. Nobody contends that; but we do contend 
that no private soldier could set himself up to disobey the orderS 
of his officer without subjecting himself to court-martial. 

Mr. STALLINGS. Now, these men had orders-illegal or
ders-to go and get this cotton that they thougb.t was secreted 
and should not have obeyed such order, and couTd not haveb~ed 
punished for a refusal. 

Mr. PICKLER. That was legitimate. 
Mr. STALLINGS. That is stated to have been the purpose 

of their going; but they do not stop at that; they do not obej 
the illegal instructions of the officer who sent them or agreed to 
divide the stolen property. It was stealing on shares. What 
do they do? They meet a private citizen with a saddle. This wS:~ 
in June, 1865, when the war was over. Lee had surrendered in 
April, and Johnston a. little later. There was no war going oli 
in this country at that time; the war had closed two or three 
months before. This soldier goes up and attempts to take the 
property of that private citizen. who in defending his property, 
takes the life of the soldier. 

Now, here is a man going out on a stealing expedition. Let 
us call things by their right names. He meets a man on th~ 
road having a saddle, his private property. The soldier attempts 
to take it, and gets killed. Now, how can the Government of 
the United States be asked to pay to that soldier's widow a pen
sion? There is not a man in this Hall to-night who does not 
know that no just claim to a pension can arise in such a case? 
Let me tell gentlemen here is the trouble to-day with these pen
sion claims. You report claims of this kind from your cotn
mittees: and you abuse some of us because we will not let theJ]1 
pass, when you know the claims are fraudulent and oughtnotto 
be brought here. You put us in the position of being compelled 
to object to such claims, while men representing Eastern anq 
Western districts have not the moral courage to stand here and 
do it. That is the truth; and gentlemen know it. 

In this case you ask me to vote to tax the citizens of m; dis-
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trict to pay a pension to the widow of a man who was killed 
while out on a stealing expedition, endeavoring to take the 
property of a private citizen after the war was over. I will 
never vote for any such claim. There is not a man here who does 
not know that such a claim is absolutely unfounded and unjust, 
und can not give rise to any fair charge or claim against this 
Government. This widow to-day has no claim upon the bounty 
of the United States, because her husband was killed while en
gaged in such an illegal and criminal expedition. 

Mr. BAKER of New Hampshire. Isnot the gentleman aware 
that the!e is nothing in this case to show that the cotton was 
the property of any private individual? Does not the gentle
man know as a matter of fact that.the cotton which was sought 
for by the Army after the close of the war was only cotton which 
belonged to the Confederate Government, and which was a just 
spoil of the war? This being so, it seems to me the ground of 
the gentleman's argument is destroyed. 

Mr. STALLINGS. I will answer the gentleman. Who is 
making the application is this case? Is the Congress of the 
United States asking the citizen to give the Government some
thing? No, sir; it is this widow asking a pension from the Gov
ernment; and the burden of proof is on her to show that this 
cotton belonged. to the Confederate government and not to pri
vate citizens. I am asked here to-night to vote for this pension, 
and I say the burden rests on this applicant to show that she is 
entitled to it; she must make that proof before I can ever con
sent to the Prassage of this bill. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. Does not the gentleman admit that 
if this soldier had served, as he did, over three months his widow 
would be entitled to a pension under the new law if he had a 
discharge? 

Mr. STALLINGS. If he had a discharge; but that is a thing 
he did not have. He could not get a discharge, because the Pen
sion Bureau, when it came to pass on the question, held that he 
was not entitled to a discharge because--

Mr. BAKER of New Hampshire. Because he was discharged 
by death. -

Mr. STALLINGS. How could it be otherwise if he attempted, 
by force, to take the property of a private citizen and the citi
zen took l:W.s life in defending his property, as he had a right to 
do? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. What right has the gentleman to 
say that he tried tO take the property of a private citizen? 

Mr. STALLINGS. Because the report says so. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. No, sir; the gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. STALLINGS. I so understand it. 
Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. Now, Mr. Chairman, the gentle

roan from Alabama has chosen to say that he does not believe 
there is a member of this House who believes that bill to be just. 

Mr. STALLINGS. I do not know that I made that remark 
in just those words. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I so understood you. 
Mr.STALLINGS. Not in the words the 2'entleman has used. 
Mr. BAKER of New Hampshire. The gentleman said that 

members from the North and East did not dare to vote their 
views upon these questions. Now, let us take a vote and see 
whether we do or not. 

Mr. STALLINGS. All right; but I want it to be understood 
that I am not willing to vote for the passage of any such bill as 
this. 

Mr. CABANISS. Mr. Chairman, this matter strikes me, from 
the reading of the evidence before the House, as I understood 
it, that this soldier did not receive his death wound in the dis
charge of duty, obeying the order of his sergeant. 

Admit for t!:le sake of argument that the captain had a right 
to order the sergeant to detail a number of men to go with him 
on this expedition, and take possession of cotton which he said 
belonged to the United States. 

The detail was made; but while going to take the cotton the 
evidence discloses the fact that this man, whose widow this bill 
seeks to pension, met a citizen with a saddle, with the mark of 
"U.S." on it, during the month of June, some months after the 
war ended! and tried to take possession of it. That, I believe, 
is the proof setforth in the report. Now, does not the ~ten tleman 
know that there were scarcely any other saddles at that time in 
the Southern States, except the saddles that- were carried home 
a,fter the war by the returning soldiers by permission of Gen. 
Grant after the surrend~r at Appomattox and of General Sher 
man in North Carolina? • 

Mr. BAKER of New Hampshire. But th~ saddles to which 
the gentleman refers were not branded" U.S.'' 
_ Mr:. CABANISS. They were permitted, as a matter of fact, 
t;o ta«<e the saddles home after the surrender at Appomattox 
because I know that Gen. Grant in his magnanimous considera~ 
Uon for the Confederate army, allowed the officers and soldiers 
to carry with them their personal property, side arms, private 
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property of all kinds to their homes after the surrender, a.nd a. 
number or the men had McClellan s::tddles which wero captured 
by them during the war. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. You had one yourself, I sup
pose? 

Mr. CABANISS. I had, and a soldier tried to take it away 
from a servant of mine, and I rescued it and not a word was said 
as to my right of possession. 

Now, this soldier was ordered out on this detail with a part 
of the force, and the fact was that he saw this saddle and tried 
to take it away from the citizen, and the result was that he lost 
his life. 

Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I think the gentleman is mistaken. 
That part of his statement is not borne out by the report. 

Mr. CABANISS. What are the facts? 'l'his man saw the 
saddle, and endeavored tohke itfrom the citizen. Does anyone 
suppose that this citizen! unlese he knew-he had a perfect right 
to the property, would have fired the- shot in the defense of his 
property that unfortunately killed this soldier, when he knew 
that this man was surrounded by other soldiers, and that his 
own life would not have been worth a cent if he had not been 
acting, as they must have recognized, with a perfect right to pro-
tect his property? · 

Mr. CURTIS of KansAs. Does not the report show simply 
that this soldier asked the question "where the man got the 
s3.ddle, " or what right he had to it, and he immediately began 
firing? 

Mr. CABANISS. I do not remember the exact text of there
port in that regard. 

Mr. BRETZ. That is what the report sets out. 
Mr. CABANISS. He must have been a violent man if he 

acted in that way unless he was defending his property, which, 
of course, he had a perfect right to do. The war was over. He 
had a right to the saddle. It was his property by purchase or 
gift. 

Mr. STALLINGS. With the consent of the gentleman, I will 
read the report on that point; or will hand to the gentleman, 
Mr. CURTIS of Kansas. I understand the evidence will show 
just what I have stated. 

Mr. CABANISS. I will read from the report: 
When they got to Siloam. Miss. , they found a citizen with a Government 

saddle. Affiant and said William S. Tate making inquiries as to whether 
said citizen had a permit or protection to pos'>ess or use sa.id saddle, said 
citizen pulled a revolver, remarking that this wa.s his protection, and com
menced firing; two shots taking etrect, and striking said William S. Tate 
near the small of the back. from which said Ta~ died. 

I believe the gentleman is correct according to the report of 
the committee. 

Mr. NEILL. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to take up the 
time cf the committee but for a few moments. It does seem to 
me, however, according to the facts stated in this report, if they 
are true, that this is a meritorious case. I am constrained to 
differ with some of my brother members about the logic of the 
situation under which this man was placed at that time. · 

I know, as a matter of fact, as the history of the times will 
show, that orders were issued by the Federal commanders to 
seize the property in the possession of citizens which belongs to 
the United States at any time or place. 

In my own State and county the commander of a force of regu
lars, immediately after the close of the war ).lP to August or per
haps September, went over the county ana took possession of 
everythmg he saw, horses and other property, wherever he found 
it in the possession of private citizens, on the claim that it was 
property of the United States. 

Now, the fact that these men were sent out on perhaps a ma
rauding expedition cuts no figure with me in regard to the dis
position of this case, as I view it. 

The captain of that company may have intended to steal some 
cotton. I do not know whether he did or not. I do not make 
any charge. It may have been that the cotton was supposed to 
be Government cotton, that is, cotton supposed to have belonged 
to the Confederacy. That may have been the fact, but whether 
that be so or not, I agree with gentlemen here who say that as 
a matter of military law it was the duty of the soldier to obey 
orders. I believe my distinguished friend here will say that is 
the ca.se, that a soldier must obey orders. 

Mr. WHEELER of Alabama. Any legal order. 
Mr. NEILL. Well, a J?rivate soldier did not have much time 

to inquire into the legahty of an order. Of course he had no 
right to go out and murder anybody; but if he was sent out on a 
detail to seize cotton he could not be expected to make any in
quiry whether it was my cotton, or yours, or whose it was. He 
would be expected to obey orders. 

Mr. STALLINGS. But he certainly knew when he was sent 
to take the cotton, under this proposition to divide it, that that 
was not legal. 

Mr. NEILL. There is no evidence that he knew anything 
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about ·that. The understandin&" was that the sergeant should 
have half of it, as I understand It. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. That is the fact. 
Mr. NEILL. This soldier 'probably was not told anything 

about that. 
Mr. BRETZ. There was no collusion on the part of the sol

dier. 
Mr. NEILL. If there was any stealing the officers were going 

to get it, and they were not going to divide with the privates. 
There is onlv one thing that puzzles me in this matter. You 
have made out a good p1'imajacie case to my mind, and one that 
I shall vote for, but I have misgivings about it, on this ground: 
Why is it that this woman did not get a pension years ago? 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. I will tell the gentleman the reason. 
She applied in 1866, within a year after her husband's death, and 
has been prosecuting the claim until within a year or two, when 
it has been finally decided against her, although two special ex
aminers who went out and examined the witnesses face to face, 
came back and recommended that it be allowed, on the ground 
that the soldier's death was in the line of duty; but the Bureau 
here took a different view, and held that his death was not in t,he 
line of duty. Now, undertheactof June 27,1890, the only reason 
why she can not get a pension of $8 a month is because the soldier 
received no discharge. 

Mr. NEILL. I understand that. No.w, under the liberal con
struction given by the Pension Bureau years ago, it is a little 
curious to me that she did not get the pension. 

A MEMBER. The construction was not1iberal yeal'S ago. 
1\fr. NEILL. But on the evidence that the committee brings 

here, I believe this bill ought to p3.SS. I believe this is a thor-
oughly conscientious committee. . 

Now, about the saddle. I disagree with my brethren here 
about that. I •knowin ·my country those men had orders'totake 
everything ·of that kind unless we could show title to it. And 
if this citizen had a McClellan saddle there, I doubt not t~t this 
soldier had orders to take such property Wherever found. Those 
were the orders in my country, and we had to live under them, 
and there was nobody killed there on that account. This man 
mav have been a very desperate man. There were some deBper· 
ate~fellows in Missis:->ippi and there were some in Arkansas. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi. More in Arkansas than in 
Mississippi. [Laughter.] 
~r. NEILL. I do not know about that. I think this is a mer-

itorious bill. ~ 
Mr. CAPEHART. The only thing that prevents this lady 

from getting a pension is that her husband had no discharge. 
That was all that was the matter with my man, in the case that 
was just ruled out on a point of order. He had no discharge, 
and that is -what he was 1trying to get, and what I was tryi!lg to 
get "for him. 

Mr. MARTIN of Indiana. But that man is living yet. 
The CHAffiMAN. The question is on the amendment re

ported by the committee. 
The Question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the ·ayes seemed to have it. 
Mr. STALLINGS. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and there were~ayes 42, noes 5. 
Mr. CAPEHART. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, in order to allow the 

other bills .that have been considered to be reported to the 
House, this bill might be laid aside inforii].ally, retaining its 
place on the Calendar. Is there objection to that? 

Mr. CAPEHART. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. The hour of 10:30 having arrived, the 

Speaker will resume the chair. 
The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. BAILEY having re

sumed the chair, Mr. DOCKERY, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole on the Private Calendar, reported that the commit
tee had had under consideration various bills, and the hour of 
10:30 o'clock p. m. having arrived, the committee rose •. 

The SPEAKER pro temp01·e. The gentleman from Missouri 
[Mr. DOCKERY], Chairman of the Committee ·of the Whole, re
ports that that committee have had under consideration -sundry 
bilfs, and the hour of 10:30 having arrived, the committee rose. 
The hour for the adjournment of the House having arrived, the 
Chair, in pursuance of the rule; now declat>es the House ad
journed until to~morrow at 12 o'clock. 

REPORTS OF ,COMMIT!rEES ON PRIVATE BILLS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions were 

severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 

By Mr. LACEY, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions: A 
pill (H. R. 6531) to pension Nancy Gabrilla Anderson. (Report 
No.l134.) 

By Mr. McDANNOLD, from the same committee: A bill (H. 
R. 3356) for the relief of Herbert Catton. (Report No. 1135.) 

By Mr. MARTIN of Indiana, from the same committee: A 
bill (H. R. 294:2) gi·anting tJ. pension to Mrs. Margaret Weathers. 
(R-eport No. 1136.) 

By Mr. HULL, ft·om theCommitteeonMilitary Affairs: A bill 
(H. R. 868) for the relief of Charles B. Stivers. (Report No. 
1137.) . 

By Mr. LACEY, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions: A 
bill (H. R. 6646) for the reiief of Albert Munson. (Report No. 
1146). 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
5154) to pension John Morris, and the same was referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills of the following titles were 
introduced, and severally referred as follows: · 

By Mr. GROW: A bill (H. R. 7530) to provide a uniform na
tional cut'rency, and to provide for the circulation and redemp
tion thereo-f-to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. LAYTON: A bill (H. R. 7531) for the erection of a 
monument at Greenville, Ohio, to commemorate the treaty of 
peace made on the 3d day of August, A. D. 1795, at Fort Green
ville (built on the site of said Greenville, Ohio), by Gen. Anthony 
Wayne, on behalf of.the United States and various Indian tribes 
occupying the territory northwest of the Ohio River, and to 
perpetuate the memory of Gen. Wayne and his gallant army-to 
the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee: A joint resolution ('H. 
Res. 195) to :print Agricultural Report for 1894-to the Commit· 
tee on Printmg. 

By Mr. SPRINGER: A 1.•esolut10n to allow the Committee on 
Banking and Currency a clerk at $2,000 per annum-oo the Com
mittee on Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills of the following 
titles were presented and referred as follows: 

By Mr. CATCHINGS: A bill (H. R. 7532) for the relief of the 
estate of W. S. Hyland, deceased, lato of Warren County, 
Miss.-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7533) for the relief of the estate of Charles 
Denia, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Commit
.tee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7534) for the relief of the estate of Mary 
Oliver, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7535) for the relief of the estate of William 
Redden, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7536) for the relief of the estate of John 
Crawford, deceased, late of Warren County, :Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7537) for the relief of the es-tate of Alex. 
Russell, decea!!ed, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7538) for the relief Qf the estate of Augustus 
Strong, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. H. 7539) for the relief of Ann E. Saddler, War
ren County, Miss.--to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7540) for the relief of the estate of Mary M. 
Steed, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the Commit
tee on War 'Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7541) for the relief of the estate of J. J. 
Whittington, deceased, late of Warren County, Miss.-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CRAWFORD: A bill (H. R. 7542) for the relief of the 
widow and heirs of Nimrod J. Smith, ex-chief of the Eastern 
Cherokee band of Cherokee Indians-to the Committee on !n
dian Affairs. 

By Mr. HAYES: A bill (H. R: 7543) granti.ng a p~nsion to 
Elizabeth Beesley-to the 'Committee on Invahd PensiOns. 

By Mr. HUDSON: A bill (H. R. 7544) for the relief of William 
H. H. McArthur, Arkansas City, Kans., late of Company K, 
Thirty-first Regiment Ohio Infantry-to the Committee on In- . 
valid PensiO'nB. . 1 

By Mr. McCREARY of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 7545) for the 
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relief of W. N. Stokes, administrator of Je.fferson.M. Potts, de
ceased-to the Committee on War Claims-. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 754,6) granting a 11ension to Joshua S. Dye, 
ofLincoln County, Ky.-to the Cammittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7547) for the benefit oi Joshua S. Dye, of 
Lincoln County, Ky .-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 75!8)for the relief of Simeon Hobbs-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\fr. McDANNOLD: A bill (H. R. 7549) for the relief ofDe
rias Bond-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PAGE: A bill (H. R. 1550) for the relief of Patrick J. 
Malony, of Newport, R. I. --to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. PICKLER: A bill (H. H. 7551) granting a. pension to 
Harry L. Graham-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7552) granting a pension to Caleb May-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RICHARDSON of Michigan; A bill (H. R. 7553) to 
award a medal of honor to John S .. Carpenter-to the Commit
tee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. REYBURN: A bill (H. R. 7554) to pension Hannah 
M. L . Walker, of the city of Philadelphia, Pa.-to the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions-

By Mr. SPERRY: A bill(H. R. 7555) to remove the charge of 
desertion from the record of Edward Tatro-to the. Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. TYLER: A bill (H. R 7556) for the relief of Pleasant 
Bailey-to the Committee on War Claims-. 

By Mr. COOMBS: A bill (H. R~ 'r5571 to remove the charge 
of desertion against James Fay-to the Committee an Naval 
Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

SENATE. 
S.A.TURD.A.Y1: June 231 1894. 

The Senate met at 10 dclock a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. H. MILBURN, D. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's· 

proceedings, when, on motion of Mr. CULLOM, and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The bill (H. R. 6558) to amend section numbered 2324 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States relating to mining claims 
was read twice by its title, and referred to, the Committee on 
Mines and Mining-. 

The joint resolution (H. Res. 193) to appoint three member& 
of the Board of Managers of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers was. read twice by its title, and referred to. 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The- following hills-were se_verally read twice by their titles, 
and referred to· the Committee on Public Lands: 

A. bill (H. R. 7334.) to sell certain lands in Montgomery County; 
Ark., to: the Methodist Episcopal Charch, South; and 

A bill(H .. R. 7489) toamend section.3 of an act to withdraw 
certain public lands from. private entry, and for other· purposes-, 
approv.ed:. March 2., 1889. 

HAW AllAN A.FF A.IRS, 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following_ 
message from. the President of the United States; which was 
read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to. the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, and ordered to be printed: 
To the fJong1'e88: 

I herewithtransmit.a.communication.-covering dispatches !rom theUnited.. 
States minister a.t Honolulu. 

GROVER CLEVELA.NDl Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the· following petitions and papers 
were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: EXECUTIVE MANsioN, 

By Ml'". COCKRELL: Petition. of citizens- of Greer County, Washington, June 23, 1891. 

askin-g for- the opening of the Fort Sill country-to the Com· PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
mittee on Indian Affairs. Mr. CULLOM presen~d petitions of E. 0. Haven Council, No. 

By Mr. DALZELL: Two petitions-of. sundry citizenS10f Pitts, 626, Royal Arcanum, of Bloomington; of sundry citizens o! Chi
burg, Pa., against !1-n income tax as affecting beneftciary socie-· cago, and of sundry citizens of Cook and:Jo DaviessCounties, all 
ties-to· the Committee on Ways and Means. in the State of Illinois, praying that fraternal beneficiary so

ByMr.DURBOROW: Petitiorrof citizens of Chicago, infavor cieties, order&, or associations,. be e-xempted from the proposed' 
of exempting beneficiary societies from the o-perations- of the income~tax provision of the pending tariff. bill; which were-
income tax-to the Committee on Ways and Mearurr ordered to lie on the table. 

By Mr. EVERETT: Petition of Joseph T. Stewart and others, Mr. WALSH presented a. petitipn of representative business 
of Malden, Mass.,in favor of exempting all fraternal benevolent men from the- Southern States and sundryeitizens of New York; 
associations from a hx on incomes-to the Committee on Ways- praying-that.an appropriation be made.for a national exhibit at 
and Means. the Cotton Sta-tes and International Exposition, to be held at 

By Mr. GORMAN: Petition and papers to ac'company. House Atlanta, Ga., in the falL of 1895; which was refer-red to the Com-
bill 6759-to the Committee on Pensions. mittee on Appropriations. 

By Mr: GRAHAM: Petition of vari-ous fraternal orqers, Mr-. VOORHEES presented amemorial of:the Ministerial As-
against the income tax-to the Committee on Ways and Means. sociation of Marion1 lnd., remonstrating against the appropria-

By Mr. HAUGEN: Petition of the Coopers' Machine Work- tion of Government funds to be used for sectarian purposes m 
ers' Union of the American Federation of La.bor, of Superior, the m-atter of education; which was referred to the Committee 
Wis., in favor of the passage of the bill in regard to convict:- on Education and Labor. 
made goods-to the Committee on Labor. He also pre'Sented a petition of the Ministers' Association of 

By Mr. KRIBBS: Petition of citizens of Phillips-ourg, Pa., Marion, Ind.1 praying for the ratifi.cationo.fthe-proposedChinese 
in favor of exempting beneficiary societies from provisions of treaty; which was. referred to the Committee on lPoreign Rela.-
the income tax-to the Committee on Ways and Means, tions. 

By Mr. LUCAS: Papers to accompany House bill7521-to the He also presented a petition of GoodwillCommandery, No. 21, 
Committee on Military Affairs. United Order of the Golden Ct?Oss, of Washington, D. C., pray-

By Mr. McCLEARY of Minnesota: Protest of St. John's ing that fraternal beneficiary societies, orders~ or associations 
Lutheran Evangelical Church, signed by Rev. E. Stroelin, pas- be exempted from the proposerl income·tax provision of the· 
tor; W. Vacks, H. Tolzmann, and Robert Degner, trustees, of pending tariff b-ill; which was ordered to_lie on the table. 
Danville, Minn., against any change in the. preamble to th.e Mr. BLANCHARD presented sundry memorials of wholesale 
Constitution-to the Committee on. the Judiciary. and retail liquor dealers of New-Orleans, BatonRo.uge, Monroe, 

By Mr. MORSE: Petition of Nathan R.obbins and. 37 other a-'J.dOpelousas,allintheStateofLouisiana,remonstratingagainst 
citizens of Brocton, and oi A. A. Gilmore and 4 other· citizens of an increase of the internal-revenue tax on whisky, and also 
N-orth Easton, Mass., prayir;.g that fraternal beneficiary socie- against an extension of the present bonded period; which were 
ties be e.x:em~t from the provtsions of the proposed incom~ tax=- ordered to lie on the tab-le. 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. Mr. LODGE presented petit ions of 38 citizens of Brockto-n; ot 

By Mr. RUSSELL ol Connecticut: Protest of Willimantic, 14citizens of Boston; of 5 citizens of North Easton; of 10 citi-. 
Conn., against the income-tax provi&ion of the Wilson tariff zens of Holyoke~ of 13 members of Roslindale Council, Royal 
bill as applied to fraternal beneficiary ordera-to the Commit.- Arcanum, of Roslindale, and of Council No. 835, Royal .. Arca. .... 
tee on Ways and Means. num, of Jamaica. Plain, all in the. State of Massachusetts, re-

By Mr. TRACEY: Petition of F. O'Boyd & Co., of New York, monstrating- against the passage o.f the proposed income-tax: 
against increase of tax on whisky orextensien of bonded period- provision of the pending tariff bill; which were ordered to li& 
to the Committee on Ways- and Means. on the table. 

Also, petition of the William Clark Company, the E. Jenches Mr. SHERMAN presented a petition of 21 citizens of Paines-
M!"'nu!acturing Company, and 12 other companies, urging that ville, Ohio, and a petition of 34 citizens of New Philadelphia, 
ahzarrn: dyes and cMl-tar· dyes be put on an equal footing-to. Ohio! praying that fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or af!
the Committee on Ways and Means. . soei.atians be exempted: from the pro.posed income-tax proVl-

By .M:r. WHEELER-of Alabama: Petition of Robert D. Nel- sion oi the pendina tariff bill; which wer~ ordered to. lie on 
s-on, agen:t, Hi!lsboro1 Laurence County, Ala., praying forrefer.- ' 'the-table. ' o 

ence of J::Is cla1m to the Court of Claims-to--the Committee o.n. Mr~ PLATT presented m petition of sundry citizens of ~ 
War Claims. ton, Mass., praying for the abrogation of the Russian extradi· 
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